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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the relations

which are established between the present
geomorphological processes and the
altitudinal levelling. Assessment and
analysis of modelling are made by two
categories of processes different as
dimension or development in time and
space: permanent processes such as
fluviatile modelling and seasonal processes
induced by climatic conditions like torrential
erosion, splash erosion, soilfluxion,
crionival and gravitational processes with
immediate and more visible effects.
Following the case study of Sebeş Basin, we
analyze the morphodynamic of the relief
through morphogenetic system - the totality
of the complex processes associated in the
relief modelling, through erosion and
accumulation concomitantly. In their
structure, morphogenetic systems include

geological conditions, climatic conditions,
vegetation covering conditions and the
anthropic ones. The morphogenethic system
reflect the altitudinal zonation induced by
relief morphometry and correspond to the
three Carpathian altitudinal level: upper
Carpathian level; the versant level
dominated by torrentially, gulling, with
associations of the surface washing, torrents
and of the gravitational processes, and
valley corridors level dominated by the
fluviatile modelling, associated with the
torrential and lacustrine modelling.

The paper is based on the direct
observations and data processing. The
morphogenetic and morphoevolutive
features were mapped through longitudinal
and transverse profile and trough
geomorphologic maps made on
representative sectors.

REZUMAT: Sistemele morfogenetice şi impactul lor asupra peisajului. Studiu de caz:
bazinul Sebeşului (Carpaţii Meridionali, România).

Lucrarea prezintă relaţiile care se
stabilesc între procesele geomorfologice
actuale şi etajarea geografică. Evaluarea şi
analiza modelării se fac pe două categorii de
procese, diferite ca dimensiune sau
dezvoltare în timp şi spaţiu: procese
permanente, cum sunt cele fluviatile şi
sezoniere - procesele induse de condiţiile
climatice, cum ar fi torenţialitate, eroziune
în suprafaţă, solifluxiune, procese crionivale
şi procesele gravitaţionale, cu efecte
imediate şi mult mai vizibile. Urmărind ca
studiu de caz bazinul Sebeşului, vom analiza
morfodinamica reliefului prin intermediul
sistemelor morfogenetice - totalitatea
proceselor complexe asociate în modelarea

reliefului, prin manifestarea concomitentă a
eroziunii şi a acumulării. În structura lor,
sistemele morfogenetice includ condiţiile
geologice, condiţiile climatice, care
reglementează condiţiile de vegetaţie,
precum şi cele antropice. Sistemul
morfogenetic reflectă etajarea altitudinală
indusă de morfometria reliefului şi
corespunde celor trei etaje: etajul carpatic
superior, etajul carpatic de versant şi etajul
culoarelor de vale. Caracteristicile
morfogenetice şi morfoevolutive au fost
identificate şi cartografiate prin intermediul
profilelor longitudinale şi transversale şi a
hărţilor geomorfologice realizate pe sectoare
reprezentative.
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RÉSUMÉ: Systèmes morphogénétiques et leur impact sur le paysage. Étude de cas:
bassin de Sebeş (Carpates Méridionales, Roumanie).

Ce document présente les rapports
qui sont établis entre les processus
géomorphologique et le niveau d'altitude.
L'évaluation et l'analyse de la modélisation
sont effectuées par deux catégories de
procédés différents que la dimension ou de
développement dans le temps et l'espace:
permanent fluviatile des processus tels que
la modélisation des processus et saisonnière
induit par les conditions climatiques telles
que l'érosion torrentielle, arroser l'érosion,
solifluxion, crionival et gravitationnelle
procédés avec immédiates et plus visibles.

Après l'étude de cas du bassin Sebeş,
nous analysons les morphodynamiques
morphogénétiques de secours par le biais du
système - l'ensemble des processus
complexes liés aux opérations de secours de
modélisation, par le biais de l'érosion et
l'accumulation concomitante. Dans leur
structure, des systèmes morphogénétiques
conditions géologiques (structure et

pétrographie influence), les conditions
climatiques, la végétation couvrant
conditions (type, densité, poids) et
anthropiques proches. Il peut être remarqué
que le système morphogénétique reflète la
zonation altitudinale induite par la
morphométrie du relief et correspondent aux
trois niveaux d'altitude des Carpates: le
niveau supérieur des Carpates, le niveau
versant dominé par torrentialité, ravins, avec
les associations de la surface de lavage, de
torrents et de la gravitation des processus et
des couloirs de la vallée dominée par le
niveau de modélisation fluviatile, associée à
la modélisation torrentielles et lacustres. Le
document est basé sur les observations
directes et le traitement des données. Les
caractéristiques morphogénétiques et
morphoévolutives ont été cartographiés par
le profil longitudinal et transversal et des
cartes géomorphologiques en secteurs
représentatives.

SEBEŞ RIVER BASIN - POTENTIAL FACTORS OF MORPHODYNAMICS
Sebeş Basin develops on a surface of

1,289 km2, having a northern exposure by
the orohydrographic axis of the Southern
Carpathians, and, within the limits of the
watershed, it includes both mountain units
of Parâng Group and depression and plateau
units which belong to the Transylvanian
Depression.

Carpathian Basin, the subject of this
study, has a surface of 674 km2 and crosses
entirely Parâng Group, extending in the
Şureanu Mountains westwards, in the
Cindrel Mountains eastwards and in the
Parâng and Lotru mountains southwards.

The altitudinal difference between
more than 1,700 m where the Sebeş leaves
the mountain, at Săsciori and around 500 m,
and the maximum altitudes of the spring
area (Cindrel Peak, 2,244 m; Ştefleşti Peak,
2,242 m, Pătru Peak, 2,130 m) generates a
levelling of the relief and of the present
modelling processes and, at the same time,
an altimetric association of all elements of
the landscape.

Geological, geomorphologic and bio-
pedo-climatic conditions, differentiated from
the altitude point of view, are reflected in
the water flow of the river and of its
tributary, in the exploitation way of the land,
and not the least, in the distribution of the
human settlements. From this point of view,
levels and sub-levels with different
morphodynamic potential can be separated:
upper Carpathian level, slope level, and the
level of the Carpathian valley corridor
(Cojocariu, 2001; Costea, 2005). They are
not strictly limited, they interfere, but
obviously the slope level has a prevalent
weight (Tab. 1, Fig. 1).

Carpathian basin of Sebeş River is
characterized by a petrographic
homogeneity (epimetamorphic and
mesometamorphic crystalline schists
belonging to the Getic Nappe). This
lithology, besides the absence of the huge
tectonic accidents, gives the relief a great
stability, although relief energy exceeds 700
m in some sections of the gorge.
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Table 1: Leveling of morphogenetic conditions in the Sebeş Basin Indicators, limits and
vertical gradients features. Source: direct observations and data processing; R = relief; C =
climate; V = vegetation; C. A. = anthropogenic conditions.

Factors Indicators, limits and
gradients

Quantitative assessment Observations

I. Carpathian upper altitudinal level S = 40.2 km2

a. alpine (> 1,950 m)   b. subalpine (1,750 - 2,000 m)
Altitudinal development 1750 m - 2,244 m
Minor relief energy 10 - 200 mR
Declivity Variable, frequently platous

with 3o - 7o - 15o declivity
Average annual isothermic
of 0oC

Just over 2,000 m altitude

Upper limit of maximum
days number with frost

230 - 350 days at 2,200 m

Upper limit of pluviometric
optimum

1,100 mm/year at about
1,800 m

Upper limit of
anemometrics maximum

about 2,000 m
8 - 10 m/s

Upper limit of the duration
of snow

about 1950 - 2,000 m
200 - 324 zile

C

Upper limit of snowy days
possible the whole year

At about 1,850 - 1,900 m
150 - 210 days

Upper limit of isolated trees 1,800 - 1,900 m
Variable on the valleys and

on the slopes
Upper limit of forest ± 1,800 m variable -

ascends the valleys (1,850
m) and descends on

interfluves (1,750 m)

V

Duration of vegetation
season about 180 zile

C. A.
Upper limit of the
temporary and seasonal
settlements

± 1,800 m, sheepfolds,
stables, shelters

 high altitude;
 severe climate;
 intense
mechanical weathering
 nival and niveo-
pluvial supply for
rivers;
 disorganised
leakage and temporary
flow;
 glacial and
periglacial fossil relief
forms;
 periglacial
processes, cryo-nival,
processes, rill erosion,
torrential action,
solifluxion;
 soils rich in rocks
 slow pedogenetic
processes;
 growing resistant
to climatic stress -
alpine and subalpine
grassland, shrubs;
 pastoral economy;
 touristic activity;

Carpathian altitudinal level of versant    S = 535.33 km2

a. superior (1,750 - 1,500 m altitude)                  b. middle (1,500 - 800 m altitude)
Altitudinal development 800 - 1,750 m
Minor relief energy 200 - 500 mR
Declivity 30o- 45o-70o

Average annual isothermic
of 2oC

1,650 m

Average annual isothermic
of 4oC

1,500 m
optimum thermic from

Păltiniş

C

Thermic gradient 0.3o/1,00 m at 700 - 1,500
m and 0.8o/100 m over

1,500 m

 coniferous forests
and mixed forests;
 secondary
meadows;
 spodosol, acidic
soils (cambisol);
 niveo-pluvial
supply for rivers;
 organized
temporary and
permanent drainage;
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Maximum number of days
with frost

221 days at 1,450 m altitude

Precipitations amount 896.6 mm/year - optimum
pluviometric from Păltiniş

Precipitations gradient 30 mm/100 m till 1,400 m
and

57 mm/100 m over this
altitude

Anemometric conditions 2.0 - 2.3 m/s
Duration of snow 160 - 200 days
Possible snowy days 150 -190 days
Lower limit of forest 900 m
Upper limit of secondary
grassland

1,700 m
V

Duration of vegetation
season

about 6 - 8 month/year

Upper limit of permanent
summit’s settlements

1,000 m
Jina, PoianaC. A. Lower limit of temporary

settlements
800 m

 altering, gullying,
torrential erosion,
surface landslides,
fluvial erosion;
 forestry and
pastoral land use;

Altitudinal level of valley corridors      S = 98.46 km2

Altitudinal development 500 - 1,200 m
Releief energy 50 - 500 m

R Declivity 7o - 15o in depressionary
space

45o - 70o in the gorge
sector

Average annual
isothermic of 6oC

700 - 800 m

Days number with frost 150 - 210 days
Thermic inversions frequently
Precipitations amount 700 - 900 mm/year
Anemometric conditions 2 - 4 m/s
Duration of snow layer about 150 days variable

in different sectors

C

Possible snowy days 130 - 150 days
Upper limit of forest 600 m
Upper limit of
secondary grassland

1,100 m
V

Duration of vegetation
season

7 - 8 month/year

C. A.
Upper limit of
permanent valley’s
settlements

800 m
Tău Bistra

 alternate of gorge
sector with mountain
small depression;
 vegetation
inversions;
 spodosol, alluvial
soils;
 alluvial
accumulation şi
deluvium, colluvium -
proluvium;
 linear erosion in
the riverbed;
 splash erosion, rill
erosion and torrential
erosion;
 pluvial supply;
 organised
permanent lakeage;
 activităţi
forestiere;
 hydropower
exploitation;
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Central location within Romanian
territory, on the northern slope of Parâng
group, favours the presence of a temperate-
continental climate, above all a mountain
climate characterized by climate levelling
with differences imposed by the slope
exposition and presence of föehn
manifestations, which occur on the northern
slope of Cindrel Mountains. These
conditions influence the hydrologic regime
of the rivers and, implicitly, the modelling
of slopes and riverbeds. Supplying regime of
the rivers is of a Southern Carpathian type,
with spring-summer floods, a regime
influenced by the prevalent nival and nival-
pluvial supplying of the hydrographical net.

Coniferous and deciduous forests,
which cover almost the entire Carpathian
Basin, give the Carpathian basin of Sebeş a
balanced morpho-dynamics (71% of the
surface is covered by forests), too, besides
the remarkable floral diversity. Also, the
distribution at the level of the levelling
surface Gornoviţa (800 - 1,250 m) of the
human permanent settlements is another
reference element for moulding.

Temporary and seasonal settlements
(animal shelters, sheepfolds) have a higher
density at the level of the other surfaces,
their upper limit being at about 1,800 m
altitude, as a result of a mountain economy
based on the forest exploitation, shepherding
and the hydro-power exploitation of Sebeş
River and its tributaries (Costea, 2008 a).

Figure 1: The vertical zonation of Sebeş Basin.
Longitudinal profile between Cindrel - Vf. Lui Pătru summit and Săsciori.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Present relief of the hydrographic

basin of Sebeş is the result of a long
evolution within the geological time of the
co-operation of some endogenous and
exogenous agents and of combination of
some modeling processes. Moulding type,
the mechanisms and their results were and
are influenced, for the time being, by the
frequency, manifestation and intensity
period with which the moulding agents
action, as well as by the regional and local
conditions and factors specific to each
moment of the basin evolution which
generates the relief transformation
(Chardon, 1984). Morphogenetic processes
which develop in the Sebeş Basin give the
relief an active dynamics. This can be
explained by accumulation and interaction
within the watershed limits of some natural
factors (lithology, geological structure,
climate, relief morphometry) to which the
anthropic pressure is added by habitation,
forest exploitation, animal breeding and
hydro-power arrangement of the basin. More
than often these processes cannot be
separated; they co-operate and act
simultaneously by erosion, transport and
accumulation, forming distinct
morphogenetic systems. It is about the
association, accumulation, superposition, in
time and space, by agents and processes
which create relief forms by their action
mechanisms (Velcea, 1961; Ielenicz, 1984;
Mac, 1996). In their structure,
morphogenetic systems include geological
conditions (structure and petrography
influence), climatic conditions, vegetation
covering conditions (type, density, weight)
and the anthropic ones.

Morphometric systems worked
differently from a moment to another and
from a place to another, on the Sebeş Basin.
Palaeogeographical evolution of the basin,
different action in course of time of the
morphogenetic systems and feedback
mechanisms, generated by the plaeo-
climatic conditions, differentiated its
morphology in time and space. It is
sufficient to mention that on the northern
side of the Cindrel Mountains the modelling

of Gornoviţa sculptural complex, which
began at the end of Sarmatian and continued
in Pontian (Posea, 2002) was made by
marine abrasion within the conditions of the
presence of the Sarmatian Sea and finished
in Meotian - Pontian along Sebeş Valley and
on its tributaries by fluvial erosion, within
the conditions of climate.

“Inferior Carpathian Surface”, as this
complex is also named, can be easily
identified now on the gentle summits and on
the interfluvial surfaces slightly sloped
between 800 - 1,000 - 1,100 m altitude, to
whose level the highly placed localities
(Poiana, Jina and Bârsana) are situated, but
also in the Sebeş Valley, where it penetrates
up to altitudes of 1,100 - 1,200 m, as valley
levels, with a suspended position in
comparison with the gorge between Laz and
Şugag. Also, I am pointing out that in
Quaternary, at altitudes of 1,800 - 2,000 m
the glacial and periglacial moulding system
was prevalent, whose proofs are still present
at the base of the Cindrel-Frumoasa
levelling surfaces, in the glacier cirques
from Obârşia Cibanului which give an
original aspect to the present alpine
landscape, now being remoulded by the
cryonival processes.

Present modelling of the basin relief
is subjected to the orographic regional
condition of the Southern Carpathians,
respectively, the local ones of the mountain
massifs of Parâng Group, as well as to the
regional climate with particularities
introduced by the altitudinal development of
the climatic levels, generally northern
exposure of the basin and local direction of
the slopes. Within the Sebeş Basin,
geomorphologic processes can be grouped
into two large categories: permanent
processes, which develop slowly, being
connected to the evolution of the
hydrographic net and which is in a dynamic
balance in comparison with the general base
level given by Mureş at Alba Iulia and at the
local levels represented by the dam lakes of
Sebeş; and fast evolution processes, whose
periodicity and seasonal regime of
manifestation become obvious within the
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landscape by their lack of balance effects
and weathering of the terrains. They depend
on the climatic regime and take over a
structural and lithologic fund previously
moulded by a deepening of the valley net
and by activities specific to the mountain
economy. The intensity and rhythmicity of
the manifestation of the present
geomorphologic processes, as well as their
diversity lead to the appearance of a very
varied range of terrain weathering by the
withdrawing of the valley sources, formation
of some torrential organisms with an
accelerated dynamics and the release of the
gravitational processes. Because of the
marked relief fragmentation, differentiated
inclination and exposition of the slopes, the
diversity and importance of the previously
mentioned factors and the specificity
imposed by the action way and their
different weight from case to case on a
homogeneous geologic fund, I consider
opportune the differentiation of the
geomorphologic processes in space and their

grouping in representative morphogenetic
systems, characterized by the following
association types:

1. Morphogenetic system
dominated by the crionival processes with
associations of pluvial denudations and
surface erosions. This process association is
specific to the alpine and subalpine level,
altimetrically extended from 1,750 to 2,244
m. Present relief is made of cvasi-horizontal
surfaces of the Borăscu polyciclic complex
(Carpathian pediplain; Posea, 2002,
sculptured mainly in Danian - Eocen till
Oligocen) with the greatest activity under the
peaks Cindrel (2,244 m) and Şerbota Mare
(2007 m) in the summit Şerbota, with
northward prolongations in Găujoarei
Heights, developed up to Foltea Peak (1,962
m), in the southern interfluve towards Lotru
Basin, in Cristeşti Piatra Albă Heights,
between the peaks Ştefleşti (2,242 m) and
Piatra Albă (2,178 m), as well as
westwardss, under Vârful lui Pătru (2,130 m)
(Fig. 2).

Figure 2: Alpine and subalpine morphogenetic level - upper carpathian zone of Sebeş Basin;
1. Borăscu erosion surface; 2. Erosion outlier; 3. Peak; 4. Cirque glacier; 5. Glacier summit; 6. Nival -
glacier cirque; 7. Periglacial deposits; 8. Needles, towers relief; 9. Ravine; 10. Gully; 11. Regressive
erosion; 12. Principal watershed; 13. Sprigs; 14. Glacial lake; 15. Temporary hydrographic network;

16. Permanent hydrographic network; 17. Upper limit of forest; 18. Coniferous forest; 19. Sheepfolds.
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Absolute altitude and
morphoclimatic conditions of this surface
favoured the formation of the Quartenary
glaciers and the fossil glacial and periglacial
moulding as well as the present cryonival.

Quaternary glaciation traces can be
remarked at the base of the Cindrel -
Frumoasa levelling surfaces, being placed
on its north-western side, represented by the
glacier cirques from Cibanul source
(Marginea) in the Sebeş Basin: Groapa
Lungă and Groapa Scurtă.

Semicircular aspect, surface
extension and relief energy of the cirques
indicate us the presence of some small sized
glaciers, in Pleistocene, formed in small
excavations of Cindrel surface, in the source
basins of the two streamlets.

The preservation of these proofs was
possible due to the hard rocks -
mesometamorphic crystalline schists of
Sebeş - Lotru series, in which the glacial
forms were sculptured.

Present cryonival processes are the
result of some freezing cycles which have a
regular periodicity of the persistence of the
snow layer for a period of about 6
months/year, within the conditions of a
northern slopes exposure and of the
prevalence of the solid precipitations.

They are preserved by the geologic
substratum made of crystalline rocks (mica-
schists, quartz-feldspathic gneisses, micas,
paragneiss with biotite and muscovite,
amphibolites, quartzites and migmatic
rocks) (Savu, 1998) and the vegetal layer
with a weak consistency (alpine pasture and
subalpine shrubs).

Eluvial-deluvial deposits are
subjected to some mechanical actions
(setting, avalanche) but also to chemical
ones (moistening, water crystallization,
feldspar altering, etc.) whose effect is the
forming of a specific relief: avalanche
corridors, sliding blocks, residual relief,
stone torrents, nival microdepressions,
soilfluction terraces, etc.

Nival microdepressions can be easily
observed on the Cindrel and Ştefleşti
summits because of the snow persistence till
the late spring and of the poor vegetation on

them. They can become the future extension
areas of the torrential reception basins, by
the regressive erosion of their sources.

Supplying torrents basins occurred
near the high summits, represent the most
favoured relief for snow accumulation, and
the torrential valleys, with their not too deep
drains but with marked slopes, are places
favourable to avalanches.

Immediate effects of these
phenomena are the attraction of the
unconsolidated material on slopes (rocks,
stone blocks, mobile and semi mobile
detritus) and destruction of vegetation and
soil layer, thus being created the premises of
some new geomorphological process
developing.

2. Morphogenetic system
dominated by torrentially, gulling, with
associations of the surface washing,
torrents and of the gravitational
processes. It includes the largest part of the
Sebeş Carpathian basin and it is specific to
the versant level. Geologic substratum is
represented by the upper complex of the
water layer Sebeş-Lotru prevalently made of
mica-schists with insertions of amphibolites,
paragneisses, quartz-feldspathic gneisses
and schists with manganese and iron
silicates (Savu, 1998).

This morphogenetic system greatest
development is remarked in the northern
side of the Carpathian Basin, in the basins
Nedeiu, Mărtinie, Dobra, being favoured by
the geologic substratum, made of crystalline
epizone schists, less resistant to erosion
(sericite, chlorite schists, insertions of
crystalline limestone, quartzite).

At the interfluve level mainly the
erosion processes of ranges action with
an intensity from moderate to strong,
associated with the diffuse torrent processes,
distributed especially at the level of
the erosion platforms (Gornoviţa surface),
where the pastoral activity favoured
and favours the intense altering and
surface erosion processes (Costea, 2008 a)
(Fig. 3).
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Streaming and gulling are the highest
frequency processes, specific to all basins of
1, 2 and 3 order, on slopes which exceed 10o

inclination and generate more evolved forms
(Costea, 2004), with linear development (rill,
gully) or branched (ravine), developed in the
slope deposits or even in the base rock.

Its effects are numerous: ravines and
gully settlement, their deepening, sources
withdrawing beyond the upper line of the
slopes, more active where the slope was
subjected to an intensive grazing or clearing
and where animal paths or access roads
occur, transit taking over of a large quantity
of fine material which are carried and
unloaded in the streamlet and torrent beds.
Slope dynamics is very active in the
Carpathian Basin where the fragmentation
density is maxim.

Source steeps, trenches, ravines and
gullies are standing out, and have a large
development in the Bistra Basin, on the right
slope (with a southern displaying) and in the
Dobra Basin, on the right slope of Dobra
and on the left slope of Şugag, in Groseşti
Basin, at the source of the valleys Nedeiu ad
Poiana (Costea, 2008 b).

Weathering sectors superpose to the
distribution area of the crystalline epizone,
on which a patch-like sedimentary coverlet
is displayed, that can be easily modified,
being made of gravel and sand, inserted with
clay. When they come into contact it is
remarked the presence of some springs
which supply and maintain the weathering
phenomena with superficial drifts
(Ghergheleu Spring at Poiana Sibiului,
spring alignment South to Măgura Jinarilor
in Bistra Basin, etc.).

The slopes are subjected to the
torrential modelling with the development of
the elementary thalwegs along the slope. A
part of the materials deposited in the alluvial
and alluvial-delluvial deposits are drawn in
the displacement by the slope drifting on
elementary thalwegs or by gravitational
processes as collapses and superficial
landslides towards the closest valley
corridors. In the versant level, although the
aforestation degree of the slopes is very
high, torrential actions is intensely enough

by the couple of present geomorphological
processes formed of the intense erosion of
surface, in the receiving basins of the
torrents, deep erosion in the elementary
thalwegs with steep slopes and by the
accumulation of the alluvial materials at the
slope bases as very large alluvial fans,
whose stability is relative, in time and space.
Accumulation forms generated by spasmodic
manifestations within the erosion basins and
confluences: tiered alluvial fans, isles,
lateral sands have short life, their dynamics
being controlled by the climatic regime and
the hydrographic artery competence.

Aiming at the establishing of the
torrential erosion degree, within the
Carpathian basin of Sebeş, I made the
inventory of 130 torrential basins which
totally cover 42,451 ha (Tab. 2). From this
surface, the forests cover over 80%, this
giving a great stability to the slopes and a
slowing down of the present
geomorphologic processes. It is remarked
that over 90% of the torrential basins belong
to the receiving basins of the accumulations
Tău Bistra and Nedeiu. This distribution can
generate great problems in exploiting the
dam lakes within extreme climatic conditions.

In comparison with torrential
actions, gravitational processes are reduced
in surface. Yet, they intensely act in certain
sectors, mainly as collapses and drifts, their
manifestation depending on the intensity and
periodicity of the frost cycles. The action of
the couple freezing-thaw creates deep clefts
in the body of the crystalline schists and a
high potential of slope collapses devoid of
vegetation.

Those develop mainly in the gorge
areas and its tributaries, where the slopes are
steep, the sides being even vertical. Rock
nature favours these processes; crystalline
schists are gelive enough (froze subject) due
to schistosity plans and tectonic clefts which
accompany nappe plans, and amphibolites
and gneisses have an important gelivity,
especially when they are strongly inclined
(Niculescu, 1997). The frozen is followed by
gelifraction in the winter which generates
and deepens the clefts in the rock mass.
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Figure 3: Slope zone in Dobra - Jina - Poiana sector. Fluvio - torrential sub-zone
1. Upper level of Gornoviţa erosion surface (950 - 1,200 m) with active dynamic of fluvial

torrential processes; 2. Lower level - Poiana Level (750 - 900 m) with very active dynamic of
torrential processes associated with superficial landslides; 3. Piedmont; 4. Erosion outlier;

5. Peak; 6. Col; 7. Regressive erosion; 8. Ravine; 9. Gully; 10. Principal watershed;
11. Spring; 12. Hydrographic network.
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Due to gravitation, large rock blocks
tear away from the slope and roll along the
steepest slope, forming detritus. They
stagnate in an unstable equilibrium on
slopes or they roll in the river bed
contributing to its weathering by a super
agglomeration as it occurs in Şugagului,
Bistrei or Dobra valleys. Land slides are
superficial and affect the soil coverlet or
weathering crust in reduced thickness.

They are distributed mainly as
soilfluction in the interfluves where pastoral
activities are present. Medium depth slides
(2-5 m) are specific to the slopes and cover
about 10 ha on the South-east of Mărtinie
Valley, on the eastern side of the Titiana Hill
- Groseşti Basin, on the northern - North-
eastern side of the Mida Summit, near the
accumulation Tău Bistra, and on the eastern
side of the Balele Summit (Costea, 2005).

Yet, in spite of the high degree of
aforestation, because of an inappropriate
usage of the terrains, lack of

balances appear, year by year, due to the
precipitation excess from the transition
seasons. In this respect, the Sebeş River
gorges distinguishes, covering the distance
between the confluence of Sebeş with
Bistra rivers and its confluence with Nedei
water course.

Lack of balance is maintained by:
clearing and pastoral use of the interfluves
Porumbelu - Fântânele and Bârfor, developed
on crystalline epizone schists, numerous
erosion forms occurred on animal paths to
which the hydro-power arrangement works
are added, this works aiming at the water
pumping of the Dobra Basin towards Tău
Bistra lake by underground pipes are the most
important factors in this lack of balance.

Within these ranges there are
necessary stabilization works by slope
corrections, building of some supporting
walls and the avoidance of the excavations at
the slope bases, interdiction of clearings.

Table 2: Inventory of torrents in the Carpathian Sebeş Basin Source; direct field
observations.

of
forest fund surface

Part of the
Sebeş

River basin
belong
to dam
lakes

No. % Surface
(ha) % (ha) %

Oaşa 9 6.9 8 277 79.6

Tău Bistra 41 31.56 10 399 24.6 11 896 80.2

Nedeiu 80 61.54 14 020 33.0 13 953 77.38

Total 130 100 18 032 42.4 34 126 80.39
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3. Morphogenetic system
dominated by the fluviatile modelling,
associated with the torrential and
lacustrine modelling. This morphogenetic
system is specific to the valley corridors and
the intramontane depressions.
Geomorphologic landscape of the gorges is
in contract with that of the depression basins
Frumoasa, Oaşa, Prigoana, Curpăt, Tărtărău,
Sălane. Located at altitudes of over 1,200 m,
these depressions form real longitudinal
corridors along the tributaries of Sebeş,
upstream suspended by the gorge narrow
sectors, dug by these rivers for reaching the
lower level of Sebeş. In erosion
basins, valleys have a mature aspect;
here occur the entire range of relief forms
specific to depression areas: glacis, terrace
fragments, well developed floodplains.
Great river beds are large and the flows
strongly meandered, because of the low
slope.

In the middle and lower river
sector, the tributaries as well as the Sebeş
deepened strongly in the meso-zonal
crystalline schists of the series Sebeş-Lotru,
inserted due to the epirogenetic movements
from Pliocene-Quaternary and to the
close and low base level offered by Sebeş
for its tributaries and by Mureş River for
Sebeş.

Thus, the gorge sectors on Sebeş,
Frumoasa, Sălane, Prigoana, Bistra,
Dobra, Şugag, Nedeiu were created,
with very steep slopes and with a relief
energy which exceeds 300 - 600 m.
Transversal sector of Sebeş, between the
depression from Oaşa and Săsciori, is a very
narrow gorge which covers a length of
almost 40 km, interrupted by
some widenings - small depression of
confluence: Tău-Bistra, Dobra-Şugag,
Căpâlna and Laz. Metablastic migmatite,
paragneisses and ocular gneisses, mainly
distributed west-eastwardly, East to Mărtinia

Valley like a wide strip, conditioned a
reorganization of the hydrographic net, on a
more complicate tectonic fund, which
presents numerous flow contortions in the
source areas and strong deepening in the
medium and lower sectors of the Sebeş
tributaries.

High values of the deepening
fragmentation, close development of
the narrow corridors of the main valley
and the gorge alternations with
the depression small basins, limited by
very steep slopes, generate temperature
inversions, a power regime of the slopes and
valleys which transforms in the drifting
regime and which influence a high mobility
in the structure and functioning of the
river beds.

Sebeş Valley is strongly fettered
(sinuosity value of the valley is of 1.74),
and the river bed has a very steep slope
(100 - 250 m/km), which give to this
gorge sector a very high power potential,
exploited and materialized by the
hydro-power constructions Oaşa, Tău Bistra
and Nedeiu and by power stations from
Şugag and Gâlceag. Downstream Nedeiu
lake, the Sebeş deepens in the
epimetamorphic rocks of the Getic
crystalline and then, upstream Căpâlna, it
digs in the crystalline limy bar which
belongs to the epizonal series, thus forming
a typical gorge sector, with very steep slopes
(over 75o).

Downstream the small depresionary
areas from Căpâlna, Sebeş digs the gorge
from Laz, which distinguishes within the
landscape by steep slopes and incised
meanders, by the penetration of a strip of
metablastic migmatite, paragneisses, quartz-
feldspathic gneisses (Mutihac, 1990)
(Fig. 4).
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Figure 4: The Sebeş Gorge in the Căpâlna - Laz sector.

The fluviatile moulding is favoured
by the inversely proportional ratio
between the river slope and the flow. Along
the entire hydrographic basin of Sebeş,
declivity of the river beds has variable
values (30 - 250 m/km) according to the
geological substratum which is occurred.
Therefore, the high values of the declivity
favour the erosion and the material
transport, and the lower ones, from the
intramontane depressions, favour the
alluvial depositing which originates in
the deluvial and coluvial materials (Costea,
2004, 2008 b).

Sebeş River and most of its
tributaries have hydro-power plants,
therefore the fluviatile shaping is
subordinated to the exploitation regime
of the dam lakes. Lake's water evacuation
generates the shore erosion downstream
the sectors of curve of the fettered meander.
Solid flow is kept in the retention basins,
which leads to their clogging. Yet,
downstream these basins an aggradation
of the river bed is remarked, because of
the material which rolled from the slopes
(Fig. 5). For instance, within more than

100 m in the gorge sector of Şugagului
Valley, thalweg profile has a steep slope,
the bed has large quantities of alluvia
with unrolled deposits from the slope,
and the water disappears in alluvia and
reappears downstream deposit (Fig. 6). Thus
burying phenomenon of the flow is
maintained by the material contribution
from the slope and the reduced competence
of the river which is obstructed in the
upstream sector.

The Sebeş Valley and its tributaries
(Frumoasa, Tărtărăul, Sălanele, Ciban,
Prigoana, Bistra, Dobra and Mărtinia) are
real penetration axes of the mountain
mass. The access to the upper basin is made
easier by the county road DN 67 C,
and from here, by a dense net of forest
roads and paths, which are very important
in assuring the transit during the warm
season but which are taken over and
strongly degraded by the associated
processes to the pluvial denudation,
especially by the concentrated rill erosion
and torrents, during transition seasons to
rich precipitations and snow melting
(Costea, 2006).
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Figure 5: Fluvial processes in the Sebeş Valley.

Figure 6: Aggradation of riverbed on Şugag Valley.
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Lacustrine modelling in the Sebeş
River basin is relatively recent, after the year
1975, when the construction works began,
for the hydro-power evaluation. The change
of the slope angle generates accumulation
processes (alluvial and clogging), especially
at the tail of the dam lakes, where the
material sorting is made according to the
size and competence of the tributaries of
Sebeş.

Alluvial contribution by the slope
drifting obviously influences the clogging of
the retention basins (accumulations), as it
can be remarked in the Dobra Valley (where
the basin is almost completely clogged
with fine mica sands) and at the tail of Oaşa
Lake (where fine alluvia, with a
considerable thickness form a real deltaic
field at the mouth of Frumoasa in the lake)
(Fig. 7).

Figure 7a: Lacustrine modelling through erosion and sediment accumulation
at Tău Lake.
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Figure 7b: Lacustrine modelling through erosion and sediment accumulation at Oaşa Lake.

Figure 7c: Lacustrine modelling through erosion and sediment accumulation
at Dobra retention.
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CONCLUSIONS
Present geomorphologic processes,

which influence the Carpathian basin of
Sebeş, has different forms, according to the
disposal of the climatic conditions with the
altitude, to the association of the natural and
anthropic factors and to the prevalence of the
shaping process. Slope displaying,
morphometric characteristics of the relief,
geologic substratum, the vegetation covering
degree and anthropic pressure represented by
activities specific to the mountain economy
are variables which associate themselves
attitudinally, differently in the Sebeş Basin.
Slope processes are responsible both for the
slopes and the beds degradation, especially
in the sector upstream Şugag. Mountain area
is practically inaccessible in winter, because
of snow, and difficultly accessible in spring -
summer, because of the seasonal activities of
the slope drifting (snow melting, heavy
rains) which block with alluvial fans the
river beds and communication lines. Forest
roads are difficultly accessible and strongly
affected by rill and torrential erosion. Year
by year the forms are reactivated and form
new generations of fans whit material in an
unstable equilibrium. There is the permanent
risk of the material reactivation from the

slopes and from alluvial fans, of the blocking
of county road DN 67 C and of the minor
bed of Sebeş, generating some lenitic
surfaces which flood adjacent areas. The
attraction of the large sized solid material
from the upper side of the slopes to the base
leads to the forest degradation which covers
them in the gorge sections. Wrong
exploitation of the geographical space by the
tentacular urban expansion on the Sebeş
slopes, fragmented using of the lands for
agriculture, intensive grazing and the
sheepfold construction on interfluves and
slopes, and not the least, the exploitation of
the material within the quarry, but more than
the forest clearing, disturb the
morphodynamic equilibrium and intensify
the present geomorphological processes,
endangering even the human habitat (Şugag -
Dobra - Mărtinie). Morphogenetic complex
impact results from the generated
degradation forms and reflects in the
economic revaluation of the mountain area.
Under these circumstances some measures
must be taken of diminishing the degradation
processes by land reclamation and the
integrated rehabilitation of the geographic
space.
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ABSTRACT
In this paper is exposed a new

approach of a few aspects regarding the
monitoring of the soils, crops and
spontaneous vegetation evolution, in the
frame of the Dobrogea plateau. In this
purpose, the Qualitative Reasoning and
Modelling (Q.R.M.) software is very useful
in order to understand the evolution of the
soil and vegetation of the steppe areas.

Qualitative reasoning provides
explicit representation of the soil-

vegetations relations conceptual model and a
good support for mathematical model
building on the information systems.

Within this study, there was used a
QRM software tool (GARP3), in order to
understand and simulate, the evolution of
the areas changed by the improvement
works, as well as of the natural areas.

That application is very useful, in
order to obtain a non-numerical descriptions
of the natural systems and their behaviour.

REZUMAT: Simularea relaţiilor sol-vegetaţie, utilizând raţionamentul calitativ şi
programe de modelare (GARP3).

Pentru a analiza interacţiunea sol-
vegetaţie, în condiţiile zonei de stepă din
Dobrogea, a fost utilizată o aplicaţie
destinată analizei calitative şi modelării
sistemelor (Qualitative Reasoning and
Modelling - QRM).

Analiza calitativă oferă o
reprezentare explicită a modelului conceptual
al relaţiei dintre sol şi vegetaţie, precum şi
un suport eficient pentru crearea unui model
matematic pe sisteme informatice.

În cadrul prezentului studiu, pentru a
înţelege şi simula atât evoluţia terenurilor
supuse lucrărilor de îmbunătăţiri funciare,
cât şi a celor aflate în regim natural, a fost
utilizată aplicaţia de modelare calitativă
(GARP3).

Acestă aplicaţie este foarte utilă
pentru realizarea unei descrieri non-
numerice a sistemelor naturale şi a
comportamentului acestora.

RÉSUMÉ: Simuler les relations sol-végétation à l’aide du raisonnement qualitatif et des
logiciels de modélisation (GARP3).

Les caractéristiques de l’habitat
steppes présentent une majeure opportunité
pour la modélisation mathématique de
l’interaction entre le sol et les plants.

Pour que ce souhait fera réalisé, nous
utilise le programme de modélisation

mathématique et de raisonnement qualitative
et modélisation nome Garp3.

Cette application est très utile afin de
réaliser une description non-numérique des
systèmes naturels et de leur comportement.
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INTRODUCTION
The goal of this study is to present

sever aspects regarding the way in which the
soil’s fertility may influence the plants
evolution. In this purpose, the mathematical
models are very useful in order to
understand the evolution of the soil-plants
interaction and offer a good platform for
simulation of the soil, vegetation and crops
evolution, as well as an analyzing tool of the
different processes within the steppe areas.

In this study, the soil-vegetation
relations were analysed using a Qualitative
Reasoning and Modelling (QRM) software,
in order to obtain a non-numerical
descriptions of the evolution of the areas
changed by the improvement works, as well
as of the natural areas.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The necessary stages for the

achievement of the work are:
- documents concerning the

evolution of the steppe areas on Dobrogea,
shown in the data offered by specialists
from: I. C. P. A. Bucureşti and O. J. S. P. A.
Tulcea, in the scientific literature, as well as
in reports and/or the technical projects
elaborated with the different occasion;

- data concerning the climatic
factors, soil and plants evolution (Blaga et
al., 1996; Lupaşcu et al., 1998);

- performing land observation, in the
different point of the Dobrogea, as follows:
Somova area, Enisala area, Baia area,

Casimcea plateau, Peceneaga area, Ostrov
area, Bugeag Lake area etc.;

- the GARP3 qualitative reasoning
application and the Prolog programme
environment (SWI-Prolog), these were
downloads from the following addresses:
http://hcs.science.uva.nl/QRM/software/
(GARP3) and http://www.swi-prolog.org/
(SWI-Prolog), of the producers websites;

- results centralization, evolution
analysis and comparison between obtained
data with those found in the functional
mathematical models presented on the
GARP3 producers website, in the scientific
literature, as well as in other previous
published papers.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Within implementation of the

mathematical models, one of the common
solutions consists in the choosing of the
suitable model. In order to elaborate a study
of soil-vegetation relations, the symbiosis
relations could be the suitable model for
these. On the personal computers, that can
be done using the qualitative reasoning
methods and the mathematical tools like
GARP3.

The first step is represented by some
changes, in that mathematical model,
imposed by the relation between soil and

plants. In each terrestrial ecosystem, any
change occurred in the soil can modify the
vegetal biomass and productivity, and vice-
versa. It is a very important stage of this
study because it offers useful information
about the factors that could be used in order
to establish the input and output values, as
well as the feedback loop, in the case of the
spontaneous vegetation as well as the crop
(Figs. 1 and 2).

That model is useful for us because it
exposes the relation between soils and plants
as a symbiosis relation.
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Figure 1: The interaction between soil and spontaneous vegetation, were “P” represents
the proportionality proprieties (+ - direct proportionality, - - inverse proportionality).

Figure 2: The interaction between soil and crops, were “P” represents the proportionality
proprieties (+ - direct proportionality, - - inverse proportionality).
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On the frame of that qualitative
reasoning model, build with GARP3, only
the following proprieties (calls entities on
the model) and parameters (calls quantities

on the model) of the soil and vegetation,
exposed in the table number 1 and the table
number 2 were selected, in order to be
presented on this paper.

Table 1: The entities among all which were used on frame of that qualitative reasoning
model presented on this paper those.

Entity in model Observation

Soil It is represented by Calcaro-calcic Chernozems
Spontaneous vegetation That is represented by Festuca vallesiaca
Crops That is represented by Triticum vulgare
Natural system It is represented by the system defined through the symbiosis

relation between Calcaro-calcic Chernozems and Festuca vallesiaca
Agroecosystem It is represented by the system defined through the symbiosis

relation between Calcaro-calcic Chernozems and Triticum vulgare

Table 2: The quantities among all which were used on frame of that qualitative
reasoning model presented on this paper those.

Quantity in model Observation

Biomass Vegetation biomass
Productivity In the case of the spontaneous vegetation that represents the vegetal

biomass on hectare, in one year;
In the case of crops that represent the agriculture productivity on
hectare, in one year.

Mortality The outflow of the vegetal biomass from the system
Growing rate The plants biomass grow rate
Resource available The global soil’s resources (water, humus, N, K, P, Ca, etc.)
Fertility The soil fertility degree (the soil’s resource accessible for plants)
Build up rate The soil’s resources grow rate
Outflow The resource loused by soil
Land development The land improvement measures

In the first case (Fig. 1), the
interaction between soil and vegetation was
inquired on the frame of a model fragment.
In that specific model fragment, the links
between soil and vegetation were
represented using the entity called “Natural
system” and two conditions, as follows: the
Natural system sustains the Spontaneous
vegetation and the Natural system maintains
the Soil.

In the next case (Fig. 2), the
interaction between the soil and the
crops was inquired on the frame of
another model fragment. In that model
fragment, the links between soil and crops
were represented using the entity called
“Agroecosystem” and two conditions,
as follows: the Agroecosystem sustains
the Crops and the Agroecosystem maintains
the Soil.
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The symbiosis relation between soils
and plants was inquired on the frame of
those model fragments, and that was made
in two stages.

In the first stage we used the direct
proportionality proprieties established, in the
case of the soils, between Resource
available and Fertility, and in the case of the
spontaneous vegetation and crops between
Biomass and Productivity. At these aspects
were added the direct correspondences (Q)
and for the inequality was assigned “=” sign.

In the last stage we used both type of
proportionality, as follows: the direct one -
between the soil’s Fertility and the plant’s

Growing rate, as well as between plant’s
Productivity and the soil’s Build up rate, and
the inverse one - between soil’s Fertility and
the plant’s Mortality, as well as between the
plant’s Productivity and the soil Outflow.

Within the frame of that qualitative
model (Figs. 3, 4 and 5), the human
influence was implemented as “Agent” that
was called “Anthropic factor”. The attaching
quantity of that was “Land development”.

Other agents, used in the frame of
that model, were implemented as conditions,
as follows: Climatic condition (Aridity
degree), Flood, Hydrographical density,
Parental matters, Underground water.

Figure 3: Within the steppes environment’s conditions the natural system
(that was defined from the interaction between soil and spontaneous vegetation)

is affect by the human intervention
(that was established to the zero point - human intervention none existing).
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Figure 4: Within the steppes environment’s conditions the natural system
(that was defined from the interaction between soil and spontaneous vegetation)

is affect by the human intervention
(that was established to the low point with increase evolution).

In these two cases, the evolution of
soil-vegetation system was shown on
graphical figures (Figs. 5 and 6).

Those graphics offered a
visualization of the evolution on different
points are named states. Each state
represents a particular situation that resulted

from another state and those are described
by two parameters, as follows: a white circle
(with a particular position on a scale) and a
sign (point, arrow up and arrow down). That
sign represent the evolution trend of the
system on one point.
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Figure 5: The interaction between soil and vegetation when human intervention doesn’t
exist.
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Figure 6: The interaction between soil and vegetation when human intervention exists.
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CONCLUSIONS
Studying the interaction between soil

and vegetation, on the area of Dobrogea, the
following results occurred: a high
correlation between fertility and resource
available on the soil; a high correlation
between biomass and productivity of the
vegetation; a phase difference between the

soil (fertility and resource available) and the
vegetation (biomass and productivity)
characteristics; an good correlation between
the soil and the vegetation scale (zero-high).

In the case of crops (Triticum
vulgare) the human intervention is very
important (Fig. 7).

Figure 7: The interaction between soil and crops when human intervention exists.
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The confining at the average level of
the land development, the soil and crop
characteristics were given by the influence
of the climatic change on the steppes
environment condition.

That happened because the climatic
changes consumed the most part of

resources used for agricultural works. That
model can be useful, in order to obtain a
quick interpretation of the interaction
between vegetation and soil fertility,
especially in the case of the steppes area.
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ABSTRACT
In this paper the results of the

phytoplankton research during 2001/2005 in
the middle sector (Branişte st., Sculeni st.)
and the lower sector (Leuşeni st., Leova st.,
Cahul st., Câşliţa-Prut st., Giurgiuleşti st.) of
the Prut River are presented.

125 species and varieties of algae
have been identified in the specific
component of the phytoplankton
communities of the Prut River, mainly
bacillariophyte, chlorococcophycean and
euglenophyte algae. The summer
phytoplankton registered a greater diversity,
being represented mainly by chlorophyte
and bacilariophyte algae. A considerable
development was registered by species from
the Scenedesmus, Monoraphydium,
Nitzschia and Navicula genera. The species
diversity increases from the middle sector
towards the lower sector. Only 10% of the
total number of the identified species was
present in the composition of the
phytoplankton on the entire vegetative
period.

Considerable differences of the
quantitative parameters were established in
different sectors of the Prut River. The
phytoplankton’s abundance and biomass in
the middle sector of the Prut River were
rising continuously starting with the year
2001 (0.49 million cells/l; 1.24 g/m3). In the

lower sector, the abundance of the
phytoplankton cells increased from 3.25
million cells/l (2001) to 5.65 million cells/l
(2003), while the biomass increased from
1.74 g/m3 to 3.43g/m3. In the Prut River, the
phytoplankton’s seasonal successions are
well highlighted, manifested in the intense
development of the bacillariophytes during
spring and autumn period, registering high
values of the biomass, and in the enhanced
development of the chlorococcophyceans,
cyanophytes and euglenophytes components
of the phytoplankton during the summer.

The average abundance and biomass
values for the surveyed period are 2.18
million cells/l and 2.22 g/m3 for the middle
sector and 3.27 million cells/l and 3.27 g/m3

respectively for the lower sector, being
much inferior to the abundance and biomass
average values registered in 1993-1998
research period, of 6.39 million cells/l and
5.21 g/mg3 respectively.

The primary production’s seasonal
and spatial fluctuations in the Prut River are
usually accompanied by phytoplankton
biomass fluctuations, successions of the
planktonic algae community structure,
modifications in the nutrient concentrations
and variations of the water transparency
values, under the influence of the suspended
matter contents.

REZUMAT: Diversitatea fitoplanctonului în râul Prut (Moldova).
Sunt prezentate rezultatele

cercetărilor fitoplanctonului în perioada
anilor 2001-2005, în sectorul mijlociu (st.
Branişte, st. Sculeni) şi sectorul inferior (st.
Leuşeni, st. Leova, st. Cahul, st. Câşliţa -
Prut, st. Giurgiuleşti) al râului Prut.

În componenţa specifică a
comunităţilor fitoplanctonice ale râului Prut
au fost identificate 125 specii şi varietăţi de

alge cu ponderea algelor bacilariofite,
clorococoficee şi euglenofite. Mai divers a
fost fitoplanctonul în perioada estivală,
reprezentat în majoritate de algele clorofite
şi bacilariofite. O dezvoltare considerabilă
au înregistrat unele specii din genurile
Scenedesmus, Monoraphydium, Nitzschia,
Navicula. Diversitatea speciilor creşte din
sectorul mijlociu spre cel inferior. Numai
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10% din numărul total de specii identificate
au fost prezente în componenţa
fitoplanctonului pe întreg parcursul
perioadei de vegetaţie.

Au fost stabilite diferenţe
considerabile ale valorilor parametrilor
cantitativi în diferite sectoare ale râului
Prut. Efectivul numeric şi biomasa
fitoplanctonului sectorului mijlociu al râului
Prut au fost în continuă creştere, începând cu
anul 2001 (0,49 mln cel./l; 1,24 g/m3)
majorându-se considerabil până în anul 2005
(5,95 mln cel./l; 4,25 g/m3). În sectorul
inferior, efectivul numeric al fitoplanctonului
a crescut de la 3,25 mln cel./l (a. 2001) până
la 5,65 mln cel./l (a. 2003), iar biomasa de la
1,74 g/m3 până la 3,43 g/m3. În râul Prut
sunt bine pronunţate succesiunile sezoniere
ale fitoplanctonului, care se manifestă prin
dezvoltarea intensă a bacilariofitelor în
perioada hiemală şi autumnală înregistrând
valori ridicate ale biomasei, iar în perioada

estivală prin dezvoltarea mai pronunţată în
componenţa fitoplanctonului a algelor
clorococoficee, cianofite şi euglenofite.

Valorile medii ale efectivului
numeric şi ale biomasei, pentru perioada de
cercetare, alcătuiesc în sectorul mijlociu
2,18 mln cel./l şi 2,22 g/m3, iar în sectorul
inferior 3,27 mln cel./l şi 3,27 g/m3, fiind
mult mai scăzute în comparaţie cu valorile
efectivului numeric (6,39 mln cel./l) şi ale
biomasei (5,21 g/m3) înregistrate în perioada
de cercetare 1993-1998.

Fluctuaţiile sezoniere şi spaţiale ale
producţiei primare în râul Prut, de regulă
sunt însoţite de fluctuaţiile biomasei
fitoplanctonului, succesiunile structurii
comunităţilor de alge planctonice,
schimbările concentraţiilor elementelor
nutritive şi variaţiile valorilor transparenţei
apei, condiţionată de conţinutul substanţelor
în suspensie.

RÉSUMÉ: La diversité du phytoplancton dans la rivière Prut (Moldavie).
Sont présentées les résultats de la

recherche sur le phytoplancton pendant les
années 2001-2005 dans le secteur moyen (st.
Branişte, st. Sculeni) et dans le secteur
inferieur (st. Leuşeni, st. Leova, st. Cahul,
st. Câşliţa-Prut, st. Giurgiuleşti) de la rivière
Prut.

Dans la composition spécifique des
communautés phytoplanctoniques de la
rivière Prut ont été identifiées 125 espèces et
variétés d’algues, en majorité des
bacillariophytes, des chlorococophycées et
des euglenophytes. Plus diversifié a été le
phytoplancton de la période estivale,
représenté en majorité par des algues
chlorophytes et bacillariophytes. Un
développement considérable a été atteint par
des espèces des genres Scenedesmus,
Monoraphydium, Nitzschia, Navicula. La
diversité des espèces croit du secteur moyen
vers le secteur inferieur. Seulement 10% du
nombre total des espèces identifiées ont été
présentes dans la composition du
phytoplancton pendant toute la période de
végétation.

Des différences considérables des
valeurs de paramètres quantitatifs dans des
différents secteurs de la rivière Prut ont été
établies. L’abondance et la biomasse du
phytoplancton du secteur moyen de la
rivière ont augmenté continuellement depuis
2001 (0,49 mil. cell./l; 1,24 g/m3), atteignant
des valeurs considérables en 2005 (5,95 mil.
cell./l; 4,25 g/m3). Dans le secteur inferieur,
l’abondance du phytoplancton a augmenté
de 3,25 mil. cell./l (2001) jusqu’à 5,65 mil.
cell./l (2003), pendant que la biomasse a
augmenté de 1,74 g/m3 à 3,43 g/m3. Dans la
rivière Prut les successions saisonnières du
phytoplancton sont bine prononcées et se
manifestent par le développement intensif
des bacillariophytes dans la période hiémale
et automnale, qui enregistrent des valeurs
élevées de la biomasse, pendant que, dans la
période estivale, se manifestent par le
développement plus prononce des algues
chlorococophycées, cyanophytes et
euglenophytes dans la composition du
phytoplancton.
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Les valeurs moyennes de
l'abondance et de la biomasse pour la
période investiguée sont, dans le secteur
moyen, de 2,18 mil. cell./l et respectivement
2,22 g/m3 et, dans le secteur inferieur, elles
sont de 3,27 mil. cell./l et 3,27 g/m3, étant
beaucoup plus basses que les valeurs de
l’abondance (6,39 mil. cell./l) et de la
biomasse (5,21 g/m3) enregistrées pendant
les années 1993-1998.

Les fluctuations saisonnières et
spatiales de la production primaire dans la
rivière Prut sont accompagnées d’habitude
par des fluctuations de la biomasse
phytoplanctonique, par les successions de
structure des communautés d’algues
planctoniques, les changements des
concentrations des nutriments et par la
variation des valeurs de la transparence de
l’eau, conditionnée par le contenu des
matières en suspension.

INTRODUCTION
The Freshwater ecosystems of Prut

River are continously undergoing an
increased anthropogenic pressure, which is
reflected firstly on autotrophic organisms.
Diversity and quantitative structure of
phytoplankton studies has a particular
importance for prediction of the potential
changes in freshwater ecosystems and
elaboration of scientific basis for
maintainance of stable hydrobiocenosis and
good water quality.

Development patterns of
phytoplankton in the Prut River under
different functional conditions were
reflected in different research papers, which
mentioned the considerable changes of
anthropogenic factors on biohydrochimic
regime of freshwater ecosystems and
ecological conditions of phytoplankton
(Grimalskii, 1970; Shalari, 1984; Shalaru
and Ungureanu, 1995; Shalari, 1996;
Ungureanu, 2003; Ungureanu and Zubcov
2005).

EXPERIMENTAL
During 2001-2005, 42 phytoplankton

samples from middle sectors (Branişte and
Sculeni stations) and 52 from inferior sector
(Leuşeni, Leova, Cahul, Câşliţa-Prut and
Giurgiuleşti stations) of Prut River were
collected and analysed microscopically.

Colection and processing of phytoplankton
samples were carried out according to
unified methods of collection and analysing
of field and experimental hydrobiological
samples (***, 1983; Kuzmin, 1975).

RESULTS AND DICUSSIONS
Phytoplankton composition of middle

and inferior sectors of Prut River during
2001-2005 included 125 species and
varieties of phytoplankton algae (middle
sector - 85, inferior sector - 98) which
belonged to the following taxonomic group:
Cyanophyta - 13, Bacillariophyta - 46,
Pyrrophyta - 2, Euglenophyta - 20,
Chlorophyta - 44. The highest diversity was
during summer with highest dominance of
chlorophytae şi bacilariophytae algae.
Pyrrophyta algae were found, which were
not identified during other seasons. A
considerable development was registered for
Scenedesmus, Monoraphydium, Nitzschia
and Navicula genera.

Considerable differences of
quantitative parameters of phytoplankton
were established in different sectors of the
Prut River. The density and biomass
of phytoplankton in the middle sector of the
Prut River was increasing continously from
2001 (0.49 mln cel./l; 1.24 g/m3) with a
major peak in 2005 (5.95 mln cel./l; 4.25
g/m3). In inferior sector the density of
phytoplankton increased from 3.25 mln cel./l
(a. 2001) to 5.65 mln cel./l (a. 2003) and the
biomass from 1.74 g/m3 to 3.43 g/m3,
respectively.
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The average values of density and
biomass of phytoplankton during 2001-2005
were the highest in research stations Branişte
and Leuşeni, with the dominance of
Bachilariophyta (Tab. 1). Cyanophyta
showed a decreased diversity and abundance,
with similar biomass values in middle and
inferior river sectors.

Pyrrophyta, reprezented by Ceratium
hirundinella and Glenodinium gymnodinium
were identified only in Branişte station,
which influenced the phytoplankton structure
in the inferior sector of accumulation
reservoir Costeşti-Stânca.

The Desmidiales algae were equally
developed in the middle and inferior sectors
of Prut River, being represented by
Closterium acerosum and Staurastrum
gracile species.

Table 1: Density of phytoplankton (nominator-million cell/dm3) and biomass
(denominator-g/m3) in the Prut River during 2001-2005.

Groups of algae Branişte Sculeni Leuşeni Cahul Caşliţa-
Prut

Cyanophyta
1.1

0.19
0.84
0.11

3.23
0.08

1.01
0.09

0.71
0.07

Bacillariophyta
0.58
2.49

0.68
1.48

0.72
2.43

0.45
1.03

0.41
0.79

Pyrrophyta
0.015
0.39 - - - -

Euglenophyta
0.04
0.3

0.06
0.34

0.15
0.73

0.08
0.38

0.05
0.21

Volvocophyceae - 0.02
0.11

0.01
0.05 - 0.01

0.07

Chlorococcophyceae
1.86
0.86

0.71
0.23

2.13
0.65

2.7
1.08

1.38
0.53

Desmidiales
0.01
0.06 - - 0.01

0.07 -

Total
3.61
4.29

2.31
2.27

6.24
3.94

4.25
2.65

2.56
1.67

In the Prut River seasonal
successions of phytoplankton were revealed,
which were manifested through an intense
development of Baccilariophyta during
hyemal and autumnal periods with increased
values of their biomass and a higher
development of Chlorococophyceae,
Cyanophyta and Eugelnophyta during
summer period. Density and biomass values
of phytoplankton showed variations within
large limits both in the middle and inferior
sectors.

During spring the density and
biomass values of phytoplankton were
higher in the inferior river sector, while
during summer the maximal quantitative
values were registered in the middle sector
(Figs. 1 and 2).

During autumn the density of
phytoplankton was increasing from Leuşeni
to Câşliţa-Prut stations, while the biomass
values were higher at Cahul station.
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Figure 1: Prut phytoplankton density seasonal dynamics (mln. cell/dm3) (2001-2005).
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Figure 2: Seasonal dynamics of phytoplankton biomass (g/m3) in Prut (2001-2005).

The average values of phytoplankton
biomass during 2001-2005 in the middle
sector were 2.18 mln cel./l and 2.22 g/m3,
while in inferior sector - 3.27 mln cel./l and
3.27 g/m3, which was lower than the density
(6.39 mln cel./l) and biomass values (5.21
g/m3) registered during 1993-1998.

The seasonal and spatial fluctuations
of primary production of Prut River were
occurring along with biomass fluctuations of
phytoplankton, successions in the structure
of community of planktonic algae, the
change in the concentration of nutrients and
variation in water transparency, as a results
of increased content of suspended matter.
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CONCLUSIONS
The research revealed a multianual

succession of species diversity and
quantitative indices of phytoplankton of Prut
River, in particular with the dominance of
Cyanophyta, Bachilariophyta and
Cholococophycea

The average values of density and
biomass during research period 2001-2005
in the middle sector of Prut River were 2.18
mln cel./l and 2.22 g/m3, while in the

inferior sector 3.27 mln cel./l and 3.27 g/m3,
which were much lower in comparison to
the density (6.39 mln cel./l) şi and biomass
values (5.21 g/m3) during 1993-1998.

The succession of quantitative
indices of different planktonic groups of
algae are closely linked to the changes in the
ecological conditions, caused by natural and
anthropogenic factors.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE MACROMYCETES
FROM ŢEGHEŞ FOREST - ILFOV COUNTY (ROMANIA)
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ABSTRACT
The paper contains the results of a

two years (2004-2006) study concerning
the macromycetes within Ţegheş forest
near the town of Bucharest. The research
objective was to create an inventory
of existent species since the forest is
nearly unknown to the study of
macromycetes.

There have been identified 57
species of macromycetes (46 genera)
belonging to 3 classes of the regnum Fungi,
3 of Myxomycetes, 12 of Ascomycetes and
42 of the Basidiomycetes. All the taxons
represent a novelty for the studied area, due
to the absence of such studies in the
literature.

REZUMAT: Contribuţii la cunoaşterea macromicetelor din pădurea Ţegheş - judeţul
Ilfov (România).

Lucrarea conţine rezultatele a doi ani
de studiu (2004-2006) asupra macromicetelor
din pădurea Ţegheş de lângă municipiul
Bucureşti. Obiectivul studiului a fost
inventarierea speciilor existente, întrucât
pădurea, luată în studiu, este practic
necunoscută în domeniul de studiu al
macromicetelor.

Au fost identificate 57 de specii de
macromicete (46 de genuri), aparţinând la 3
clase din regnul Fungi astfel: 3 din
Myxomycetes, 12 din Ascomycetes şi 42 din
Basidiomycetes. Toţi taxonii determinaţi
reprezintă o noutate absolută pentru zona de
studiu, datorită absenţei acesteia în studiile
de specialitate.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG: Makromyceten des Ţegheş Waldes - Kreis Ilfov (Rumänien).
Die Arbeit umfasst die Ergebnisse

zweijähriger Forschungen (2004-2006)
über die Großpilze des Ţegheş-Waldes
neben Bukarest. Ziel der Untersuchungen
war die Erfassung der dort vorkommenden
Arten, da der Wald vom Standpunkt der
Makromyzetenuntersuchungen praktisch
unbekannt war.

Es wurden 57 Arten von
Makromyzeten (in 46 Gattungen)
festgestellt, die zu 3 Klassen des Pilzreichs
gehören und zwar: 3 zu den Myxomyceten,
12 zu den Ascomyceten und 42 zu
den Basidiomyceten. Alle bestimmten
Pilze sind vollkommen neu für das
Untersuchungsgebiet, da dieses in
Fachstudien bisher nicht behandelt wurde.

INTRODUCTION
The Ţegheş Forest is located in the

south-west of the town Bucharest, on the
eastern bank of the river Argeş, the north end
of the Mihăileşti reservoir.

The geographic coordinates are north
44°23'34.59"N; south 44°23'3.97"N; east
25°52'5.08"E; west 25°51'31.67"E. The
altitude is 93-103 meters.

From a geographical point of view
the area is part of the Câmpia Vlăsiei, which
is a climatic and hydro-geographically
interference area belonging to the Platforma
Valahă.

The link-up of the atmospheric
masses from the NE and W-SW reflects a
characteristic vegetation and soil structure.
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The forest Ţegheş is part of the
geographic subunit named Argeş-Sabar
Meadow, area where the water meadows of
the two rivers merge, forming one single
meadow. The climate is temperate with some
slight inmoderate changes.

The soils of the studied area are
typical brown and brown-auburn forest
soils. Along the river Argeş there are
alluvial deposits, with different structures,
presenting different stages of evolution
towards regular soil type. In the west side
of the forest there is a sandy alluvial
hill generated by Argeş’ folds. The
flooding is frequent in this area, thus soils
with clear hidromorphic characters have
formed. During the year 2005, the area
of study has suffered from severe flooding
due to the river Argeş, especially the
west side of the forest but also in the
east side, due to an affluent of the river
Sabar.

Vegetation is typical to the forest-
steppe area and consists of trees (mainly
Quercus genus) and small herbs (mainly
from the Poaceae family).

The native flora consists mainly of
trees and bushes belonging to the following
species: Quercus pedunculiflora L., Quercus
cerris L., Tilia platyphyllos Scop., Tilia
tomentosa Moench., Ulmus sp., Carpinus
betulus L., Cornus mas L., Crataegus
monogyna Jacq. On the eastern side, near
the water there are Salix sp. and Populus
alba. Also on each edge of the forest there
are species of Sambucus nigra L. and
Prunus cerasifera Ehrh. var. cerasifera
(cultivated). The herbs consists of early
species, that blossoms before the trees can
develop their crowns such as: Corydalis
cava (L.) Schweigg. et Koerte, Ficaria
verna Hudson, Anemone ranunculoides L.,
Anemone nemorosa L., Scilla bifolia L.,
Viola hirta L. etc. Also species of Arum
maculatum L. and Pulmonaria officinalis L.
are frequent.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The mycological material was

gathered during many trips to the specified
area in different seasons of the years 2004,
2005 and 2006. Some of the easiest
identifications were made in the field and
noted.

The material collected was brought
to analysis in the laboratory. The
examinations included macroscopic as well
as microscopic aspects. The macroscopic
consisted in the analysis of the color (cap,

gills, spore-print, stalk), consistency,
morphology, taste, odor, presence and
characteristics of the latex and so on. The
microscopic features that were pursued are
referring to the morphology of the spores
and other structures (cystidia, cap cuticle,
etc.).

The observations made were noted
and used in the process of identification the
species. The material was dried and is in the
author’s possession.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The study has identified 57 species of

macromycetes (46 genera) belonging to 3
classes of the regnum Fungi, 3 of
Myxomycetes, 12 of Ascomycetes and 42 of
the Basidiomycetes (Fig. 1).

All the taxons represent a novelty for
the studied area.

The list of species is presented, in
sistematic order, each class is arranged in
alphabetical order of the species, with
indication of substratum and herbarium
number.
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74%
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Myxomycetes Ascomycetes Basidiomycetes
Figure 1: The Fungi regnum
identified clases percentage.

Mixomycetes
1. Lycogala epidendrum (J. C. Buxb.

ex L.) Fr., in lignos - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov):
Forest Ţegheş, 16.04.2005, in Carpino-
Quercetum, alt. 90 m, [M-IR 2005: 86]

2. Stemonitis axifera (Bull.) T.
Macbr., in lignos - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov):
Forest Ţegheş, 16.10.2005, in Carpino-
Quercetum, alt. 90 m [M-IR 2005: 119]

3. Trichia varia (Pers.) Pers., in
lignos putridos - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov):
Forest Ţegheş, 25.09.2005, in Carpino-
Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 113]

Ascomycetes
4. Daldinia concentrica (Bolton) Ces.

and De Not., in lignos - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 16.04.2005 în
Quercetum, alt 90 m [M-IR 2005: 92]

5. Xylaria hypoxylon (L.) Grev., in
lignos - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest
Ţegheş, 05.11.2005 în Quercetum, alt 90 m
[M-IR 2005: 90]

6. Tarzetta catinus (Holmsk.) Korf
and J. K. Rogers, ad solum - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 01.04.2005, in
Carpino-Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005:
133]

7. Peziza vesiculosa Bull., ad solum -
Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş,
27.11.2005, in Carpino-Quercetum, alt. 100
m [M-IR 2005: 127]

8. Discina ancilis (Pers.) Sacc., ad
solum - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest
Ţegheş, 02.07.2005, in Carpino-Quercetum,
alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 101]

Sinonimie:
9. Sarcoscypha coccinea (Jacq.)

Sacc., ad ramulos decidous - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 19.02.2006, in
Carpino-Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2006:
129]

10. Helvella elastica Bull., ad solum
- Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş,
22.05.2005, in Quercetum, alt. 110 m [M-IR
2005: 95]

11. Helvella ephippium Lév., ad
solum - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest
Ţegheş, 22.05.2005, in Carpino-Quercetum,
alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 96]
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12. Helvella queletii Bres., ad solum
- Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş,
02.07.2005, in Carpino-Quercetum, alt. 100
m [M-IR 2005: 100]

13. Morchella vulgaris (Pers.) Boud.
ad solum - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest
Ţegheş, 11.03.2006, in Carpino-Quercetum,
alt. 100 m [M-IR 2006: 131]

14. Morchella esculenta (L.) Pers., ad
solum - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest
Ţegheş, 01.04.2006, in Carpino-Quercetum,
alt. 100 m [M-IR 2006: 134]

15. Ptychoverpa bohemica
(Krombh.) Boud.?, ad solum - Com.
Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 30.04.2005,
in Carpino-Quercetum, alt. 90 m [M-IR
2006: 136]

Basidiomycetes
Dacrymycetales
16. Dacrymyces capitatus Schwein.,

ad ramulos decidous - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 26.03.2005, in
Quercetum, alt 100 m [M-IR 2005: 91]

Tremellalles
17. Tremella mesenterica Retz., ad

cortex ad - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest
Ţegheş, 30.04.2006, in Carpino-Quercetum,
alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 137]

Auriculariales
18. Auricularia auricula-judae (Fr.)

Quél., ad cortex sambuci - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 16.11.2005, in
Carpino-Quercetum, alt. 90 m [M-IR 2005:
126]

19. Auricularia mesenterica (Dicks.)
Pers., ad lignos amputatus - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 25.09.2005, in
Carpino-Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005:
114]

20. Trametes hirsuta (Wulfen) Pilát,
in lignos amputatus - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov):
Forest Ţegheş, 23.07.2005, in Quercetum,
alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 103]

21. Trametes versicolor (L.) Lloyd,
in lignos amputatus - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov):
Forest Ţegheş, 22.05.2005, in Quercetum,
alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 97]

22. Daedalea quercina (L.) Pers., ad
cortex - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest
Ţegheş, 05.11.2005, in Quercetum, alt. 100
m [M-IR 2005: 123]

23. Fistulina hepatica (Schaeff.)
With., ad cortex Quercus - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 11.03.2005, in
Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2006: 132]

24. Fomes fomentarius (L.) J. J.
Kickx, ad cortex Tilia - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 06.03.2005, in Tilio -
Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 89]

25. Ganoderma applanatum (Pers.)
Pat., in lignos amputatus - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 30.04.2006, in
Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2006: 138]

26. Bjerkandera adusta (Willd.) P.
Karst., in lignos amputatus - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 22.05.2005, in
Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 98]

27. Hymenochaete rubiginosa
(Dicks.) Lév., in lignos amputatus - Com.
Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 04.09.2005,
in Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2003: 28]

28. Meripilus giganteus (Pers.) P.
Karst., ad solum - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov):
Forest Ţegheş, 14.08.2005, in Carpino -
Quercetum, alt. 90 m [M-IR 2005: 106]

29. Polyporus tuberaster (Jacq.) Fr.,
in lignos amputatus - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov):
Forest Ţegheş, 30.04.2006, in Quercetum,
alt. 100 m [M-IR 2006: 139]

30. Stereum hirsutum (Willd.) Pers.,
ad cortex lignos amputatus - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 19.02.2005, in
Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 87]

31. Phylloporia ribis (Schumach.)
Ryvarden, ad cortex Salix - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 30.04.2006, in
Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 87]

32. Phellinus pomaceus (Pers.)
Maire, ad cortex Prunus - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 30.04.2006, in
Quercetum, alt. 93 m [M-IR 2006: 130]

Agaricales
33. Agaricus arvensis Schaeff., ad

solum - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest
Ţegheş, 14.08.2005, in Carpino - Quercetum,
alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 107]

34. Agaricus urinascens (Jul. Schäff.
and F. H. Møller) Singer var. urinascens, ad
solum - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest
Ţegheş, 14.08.2005, in Carpino - Quercetum,
alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 108]
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35. Agaricus silvicola (Vittad.) Peck,
ad solum - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest
Ţegheş, 16.10.2005, in Carpino - Quercetum,
alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 120]

36. Armillaria mellea (Vahl) P.
Kumm. s. l., ad ramulos deciduos - Com.
Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 27.11.2005,
in Carpino - Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR
2005: 128]

37. Gymnopus dryophilus (Bull.)
Murrill, ad solum - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov):
Forest Ţegheş, 02.07.2005, in Carpino -
Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2003: 102]

38. Gymnopus fusipes (Bull.) Gray,
ad solum - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest
Ţegheş, 27.07.2005, in Carpino - Quercetum,
alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 104]

39. Coprinus micaceus (Bull.) Fr., ad
solum - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest
Ţegheş, 01.04.2006, in Carpino - Quercetum,
alt. 100 m [M-IR 2006: 135]

40. Coprinus disseminatus (Pers.)
Gray, ad solum - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov):
Forest Ţegheş, 30.04.2006, in Quercetum,
alt. 100 m

41. Crepidotus mollis (Schaeff.)
Staude, ad cortex lignos amputatus - Com.
Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 25.09.2005,
in Carpino - Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR
2005: 115]

42. Flammulina velutipes (Curtis)
Singer, ad cortex Quercus - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): 43. Lepiota clypeolaria (Bull.) Quél.,
ad solum - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Pădurea
Ţegheş, 25.09.2005, in Carpino-Quercetum,
alt. 90 m [M-IR 2005: 116]

43. Macrolepiota procera (Scop.)
Singer var. procera, ad solum - Com.
Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 14.08.2005,
in Carpino - Quercetum, alt. 90 m [M-IR
2003: 109]

44. Marasmius prasiosmus (Fr.) Fr.,
ad folium putridos - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov):
Forest Ţegheş, 22.05.2005, in Carpino -
Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 125]

45. Marasmius rotula (Scop.) Fr.,
ad lignos putridos - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 25.09.2005, in
Carpino - Quercetum, alt. 90 m [M-IR 2005:
99]

46. Pluteus cervinus P. Kumm. var.
cervinus, in lignos putridos - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 05.11.2005, in
Carpino - Quercetum, alt. 90 m [M-IR 2005:
124]

47. Pleurotus cornucopiae (Paulet)
Rolland, ad cortex Fagus - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 14.08.2005,
propinquus silva, alt. 90 m [M-IR 2005: 110]

48. Russula pseudointegra Arnould
and Goris, ad solum - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 14.08.2005, in
Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2005: 111]

49. Schizophyllum commune Fr. [ca
'Schizophyllus communis'], ad cortex - Com.
Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 01.05.2005,
in Carpino - Quercetum, alt. 90 m [M-IR
2005: 93]

50. Volvariella bombycina (Schaeff.)
Singer, in lignos amputatus - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 01.05.2005, in
Carpino-Quercetum, alt. 90 m [M-IR 2005:
94]

51. Xerula radicata (Relhan) Dörfelt,
in lignos putridos - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov):
Forest Ţegheş, 25.09.2005, in Carpino -
Quercetum, alt. 90 m [M-IR 2005: 117]

Boletales
52. Leccinum quercinum (Pilát) E. E.

Green and Watling, ad solum - Com.
Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 13.05.2005,
in Quercetum, alt. 100 m [M-IR 2006: 142]

Gasteromycetales
53. Cyathus olla (Batsch) Pers., ad

lignos putridos - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov):
Forest Ţegheş, 23.07.2005, in Carpino -
Quercetum, alt. 90 m [M-IR 2005: 105]

54. Cyathus striatus (Huds.) Willd.,
in lignos putridos - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov):
Forest Ţegheş, 06.03.2005, in Quercetum,
alt. 90 m [M-IR 2005: 90]

55. Geastrum lageniforme Vittad. [ca
'Geaster'], ad solum - Com. Domneşti
(Ilfov): Forest Ţegheş, 13.10.2005, in
Carpino - Quercetum, alt. 90 m [M-IR 2005:
118]

56. Scleroderma citrinum Pers., ad
solum - Com. Domneşti (Ilfov): Forest
Ţegheş, 05.11.2005, in Carpino - Quercetum,
alt. 90 m [M-IR 2005: 125].
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CONCLUSIONS
The macromycetes biodiversity study

in Ţegheş forest is the first one in this area,
and since there are no bibliographic
references, the whole study brings new
mycological data regarding the surrounding
forests of Bucharest that have been part of
the Câmpia Vlăsiei/Vlăsiei Plain.

Determination of 57 taxons in 2004-
2005 indicated a probable large biodiversity
in an area that is virtually unknown. Since
the year 2005 has been a extreme year
regarding

climatic conditions for Romania, the forest
Ţegheş registering too low temperatures in
May-June period, it is safe to assume that the
forest’s potential may be even greater
regarding the biodiversity of macromycetes.

Importance of the study resides in the
new information of an area far too little
studied, keeping open a perspective of a
more larger study of the forests near
Bucharest with the purpose to know, protect
and conserve their large biodiversity.
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ECOLOGICAL AND BIOMETRICAL PARTICULARITIES
OF BIRCH AND POPLAR
IN RĂŞINARI DISTRICT

(TRANSYLVANIA, ROMANIA)

Iulian BRATU 1

KEYWORDS: Romania, Transylvania, Răşinari, birch, poplar, ecological particularities,
biometrical particularities.

ABSTRACT
In this study were monitored,

throught data obtained by specialized
institutions or by author’s field studies,
the ecological and biometrical particularities
of the birch (Betula pendula) and the
poplar (Populus tremula).

Were analyzed data concerning the
climatic particularities: climatic sector,

temperatures, number of days with
temperatures below 0°C, vegetation
period, monthly average precipitations,
evapotranspiration, hydrologic regime, wind
regime, aridity indexes. Also were analyzed
field measurements regarding: diameter,
height, quality classes, with conclusions
concerning biometric indicators.

REZUMAT: Particularităţi ecologice şi biometrice ale mesteacănului şi plopului
tremurător în districtul Răşinari (Transilvania, România).

În acest studiu, s-au monitorizat, prin
prelevarea datelor obţinute atât de la
instituţii specializate, cât şi prin inventarieri
în teren, particularităţile ecologice şi
biometrice ale mesteacănului (Betula
pendula) şi plopului tremurător (Populus
tremula).

S-au analizat date referitoare la
particularităţile climatice: încadrare în
sector climatic, temperaturi, număr zile

cu îngheţ, perioada de vegetaţie, repartiţia
precipitaţiilor pe medii lunare, regimul
hidric, evapotranspiraţia, regimul eolian.
S-au calculat indicii de ariditate; din
măsurătorile efectuate în teren asupra
caracteristicilor biometrice: diametru,
înălţime, clase de calitate; se pot
desprinde concluzii asupra volumelor, a
creşterilor, precum şi a altor indicatori
biometrici.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG: Ökologische und biometrische Kennzeichen der Birke und
der Espe in der Gegend von Răşinari (Transilvanien, Rumänien).

Anhand der Erfassung von Daten
einschlägiger Fachinstitutionen sowie von
Erhebungen im Gelände werden in
vorliegender Arbeit die Ergebnisse des
Monitorings der ökologischen und
biometrischen Kennzeichen der Birke
(Betula pendula) und der Espe (Populus
tremula) vorgestellt.

Es wurden Daten betreffend
klimatische Gegebenheiten bearbeitet
und zwar: Eingliederung in einen
bestimmten Klimasektor, Temperaturwerte,

Zahl der Frosttage, Vegetationsperiode,
Verteilung der Niederschläge nach
Monatsmitteln,Verdunstung,Wasserhaushalt,
Windverhältnisse, wobei auch der
Ariditätsindex errechnet wurde. Aus den
im Gelände durchgeführten Messungen
zu biometrischen Kennzeichen wie
Durchmesser der Bäume, Höhe,
Qualitätsklassen, können Schlüsse
gezogen werden über Holzvolumen,
Wachstum und andere biometrische
Indikatoren.
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INTRODUCTION
There where the forester vegetation

is at the beginning of installation (like in the
case of fields witch are natural
afforestationed, vistas, space foresters,
where the forester vegetation is missing for
different reasons) in hill and mountain areas,
first of all species that are extending their
areal are birch and poplar. Because of their
higher adaptability, birch and poplar are
considered to be pioneer foresters species,
usually funded disseminated or like clumps,

sometimes forming derivate trees, replacing
the natural fundamental species (Sofletea
and Curtu, 2001).

In the Răşinari District conditions,
the birch and poplar are disseminated in
oakery, beech wood and resinous woods,
and are also overrunning in Răşinari
marchland fields. The following will analyze
the ecological particularities of Răşinari
District R. A., as well as the biometrical
particularities of birch and poplar too.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In order to establish ecological

conditions, data was used from Păltiniş
Weather Station, correlated with information
found in technical literature (Marcu,
1983; ***, 1961); on this support was
established the annual mean temperature,
vegetation period, pluviometrical system,
evapotranspiration repartition, wind system,
and the De Martonne (1926) aridity index,
and it have been also made analyses on soils
and rocks substrata. For the documentation,
it has been used the facilities studies from

Ocolul Silvic Răşinari R. A.: UB V Onceşti,
UB VI Răşinari, Studiul General al
amenajamentelor silvice (***, 2003).
Concerning biometrical conditions, there
were statistically inventoried different
batches of five tree species, from varied
relief forms, by measuring their diameters,
height and evaluating the quality classes,
guided by the methodology and the practice
approved by the Romanian Agriculture and
Rural Development/Ministerul Agriculturii
şi Dezvoltării Rurale.

RESULTS
The high rusticity of birch and

poplar, as a result of low requirement of
ground and climate, as well as the local
climate conditions, are making from this two
studied species veritable natural fortresses.

The climatical particularities of
Răşinari District are situated in:
 the moderate temperate zone,

through the climate of hill area (IB);
 mountain climate zone (IVC), witch

includes areas higher than 900 m.

The annual mean temperature is
between 6-9oC, varying between 6-7oC on
eminent ground, and 9-10 oC on downside
area. (Tab. 1)

The vegetation period lasts for 175
days, with temperatures over 10 oC.

The first frost is somewhere between
21 September and 11 October, and can last
until 21 April and first of May. Those limits
are variable in a very wide range in term of
altitude and position on the flanks.

Table 1: The division of monthly mean temperature (Fig. 3).

Month I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII
Monthly
average

temperature

-1-(-
2) -2-1 4-5 10-

11
14-
15 19-20 20-21 20-21 17-

18
11-
12 3-4 -4-

(-2)
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Pluviometrical regime

The regime of precipitation is characterized by an annual rainfall somewhere around 850
mm, varying between 650-900 mm. (Tab. 2)

Table 2: The division of monthly mean rainfall.

Month I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII
Monthly

mean
rainfall

50-
60

40-
50

50-
60

80-
100

70-
80

12-
140

100-
120

80-
100

50-
60

50-
60

50-
60

50-
60

The mean duration of snow cover is 130 days.

Potentially evapotranspiration (Tab. 3).

Table 3: The division of monthly mean evapotranspiration.

Month I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII
ETP 0 0 17 51 92 114 129 112 74 4 12 0

Like it can be seen, in this region we
will not find periods of time with shortfall of
precipitations, De Martoine aridity index
showing a humid climate with an surplus of
water from the rain.

De Martonne aridity index (1926)
has been calculated by the following
formula:

7,62
105,4

910
10








T

PIa

where, P - annual mean rainfall and T - annual mean temperature

The water exchange advantages the
forest vegetation, but the temperature
becomes a restricting factor concerning
optimum exploitation of the station: high
altitude reflects in lower temperature,

causing a slow growth, explaining the low
productivity of marchland trees from
sub alpine zone. Generally, climatic factors
are propitious for developing forest
vegetation.

The aeolian regime (Tab. 4).

Table 4: The frequency and the speed of the wind on directions (Figs. 1 and 2).

Direction N NE E SE S SV V NV Calm
Frequency 7.9 3.2 9.5 21.4 5.2 4 6.1 18.5 24.2
Speed 2.2 1.4 2.2 2.8 2.6 1.4 2.2 3.1

There are 18 days with wind speed higher then 11 m/s, and 0.6 days with wind speed
higher then 16 m/s.
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Figure 1: The wind speed
on the primary and secondary directions.
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Figure 2: The frequency of the wind
on the primary and secondary directions.
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Figure 3: Walter-Lieth climatic diagram: a - monthly mean temperature (oC);
b - monthly rainfall (mm) P1/5 scale; c - monthly potentially evapotranspiration 1/5 scale;

d - subtraction between depth of rainfall and ETP;
e - the period with monthly mean negative temperature; f - overplus of rain comparing with ETP.

Climatic synthesis (Tab. 5).

Table 5: The values of aridity index.

The aridity index is 62.7, this value
indicating a humid climate with an surplus
of water from the rain. The value of aridity
index is growing with the altitude. The
aridity index from the vegetation period is
showing that it is not confronting with a
surplus of water. The autumn is the most
arid season, the aridity index for September
being 45.

From geologically point of view, it
has been identified the following strata:

- crystalinne schist’s of getic sheet -
mica-schist’s, micaceous, paragneisses,
gneisses. On this geological underlayer
specific soils were formed and developed:
typical luvic brown, typical white ramie
and lithium luvisoil, typical brown
eumesobasic, lithium and typical brown

Monthly mean values
I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII

Annual
mean

Aridity index 19 76 36 37 40 39 30 29 28.3 33 67 70 62.7
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acid, typical brown ferriluvial, lithium
and typical podsols;

- gravel, sand, chalk, sandstone,
marl. As soils we can find: lithium luvic and
typical brown soil;

- colour - muscovite schist’s, white
gneisses, graphitic schist’s, carbon rocks.

On this geological underlayer
specific soils were formed: lithium and
typical brown acid, brown eumesobasic,
podsols.

Soil formation rock is represented of
a majority of mica schist’s (crystalline

schist’s), that’s why the majority of the
formed soils are acidic soils.

The majority of rocks are tough,
causing a thin soil with a high level of
framework.

Concerning the specific biometrical
particularities of birch and poplar (Giurgiu
et al., 1972; Târziu, 1997), it have been
made statistical measurements on the 70
years old mature trees from the growing
stock.

The table number 6 presents the
numbers from the measurements of birch.

Table 6: The measured values of the diameter and the height and the calculate values of
the volume of the birch. (Figs. 4 şi 5)

No. crt. Diameter Height Volume
1 18 14 0.145
2 20 16 0.202
3 20 16.5 0.202
4 20 17 0.202
5 22 16 0.24
6 22 16 0.24
7 24 16.5 0.298
8 26 19 0.377
9 26 17.5 0.377

10 26 16 0.361
11 26 23 0.361
12 28 18.5 0.443
13 28 20 0.443
14 28 15 0.348
15 28 25 0.431
16 30 16.5 0.409
17 30 20 0.507
18 30 20.5 0.507
19 32 16.5 0.476
20 34 20 0.663
21 34 18 0.663
22 38 14 0.539
23 38 18 0.837
24 40 17 0.61
25 42 18.5 0.837
26 42 14.5 0.686
27 42 19 1.03
28 48 16.5 0.936
29 48 18 0.936
30 50 19 1.012
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Figure 4: The correlation between the diameter, the height and the volume on the birch (Tab. 7).

Table 7: The measured values of the diameter and the height and the calculate values of
the volume of the poplar.

No. crt. Diameter Height Volume
1 18 17 0.166
2 20 16.5 0.193
3 20 16 0.218
4 24 17 0.341
5 26 16.5 0.417
6 26 20 0.417
7 28 21 0.487
8 28 18 0.487
9 28 18 0.502

10 36 20 0.815
11 36 18.5 0.815
12 40 17 1.012
13 42 23 1.341
14 44 17.5 1.438
15 44 24 1.472
16 44 24 1.472
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Figure 5: The correlation between the diameter, the height and the volume on the poplar (Tab. 7).

CONCLUSIONS
It can be concluded that the birch and

the poplar are high rusticity species, with
high adaptability, with low requirement of
soil and climate, characterized by a light
nature that confers a vantage of high
ecological adaptability.

The results of the measurements are
indicating an obvious active growing of the
two species, both being considered as fast
growing species.
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ABSTRACT
The Flower Ash (Fraxinus ornus) is

a rare species of the Transylvanian
Tableland (Romania). It occurs in those
areas where the oak Quercus pubescens may
be found as well. The species occurs along
the borders of the Transylvanian Basin on
steep south-facing slopes and mainly on
limestone. In the hill country it is bound to
steep and warm Southern slopes and occurs
rarely, which is why poor data are available
on its assemblage in the hill country.

The present paper describes the
forest stands of Flower Ash in the area of
Şeica Mare (Sibiu County) and its close
interdependence with the neighboring plant
communities. What may be observed is a
close relation and assemblage of rather Sub-

Mediterranean species with species showing
a more Pontic respectively Eurasian-
Continental distribution. The steep, highly
insolated south-facing slopes that are
covered by a substrate consisting of
sandstone and calciferous marl layers that
heats up easily, offers adequate
edaphic/climatic-conditioned sites to the
xerothermous species of the two above-
mentioned groups of species. Southern
European, Sub-Mediterranean species are
more likely to be found in Flower Ash-
forests whereas Pontic and Eurasian-
Continental species of the Eastern forest-
steppe do rather occur in the thermophile
fringe communities and mesophile
grasslands of the slopes’ front faces.

REZUMAT: Mojdreanul (Fraxinus ornus) pe coline din sudul Podişului Transilvaniei
(România).

În Podişul Transilvaniei mojdreanul
(Fraxinus ornus) este o specie destul de
rară. Răspândirea lui se conturează de
obicei în acele locuri, unde se dezvoltă şi
stejarul pufos (Quercus pubescens). În
zonele marginale ale Bazinului Transilvaniei,
specia este răspândită de obicei pe stânci de
calcar, ocupând pante sudice, puternic
înclinate. Şi în Podişul Transilvaniei, specia
apare sporadic în locuri calde, pe pante
sudice puternic înclinate. Datorită rarităţii
mojdreanului în zona colinară, se cunosc
doar puţine date asupra asocierii lui.

În lucrarea prezentă, este descrisă o
pădurice de mojdrean de lângă Şeica Mare
(Judeţul Sibiu), împreună cu comunităţile de
contact, existând o strânsă legătură şi
întrepătrundere între ele. Se constată relaţii

strânse şi de asociere între specii cu
răspândire preponderent submediteraneană,
având o răspândire pontică sau eurasiatic-
continentală. Pe pantele sudice puternic
înclinate şi constituite din straturi de
gresie şi marne, pante care înmagazinează
căldura, există condiţii edafo-climatice
corespunzătoare pentru existenţa speciilor
xeroterme, atât din grupa speciilor
submediteraneene, cât şi pontice, respectiv
eurasiatic-continentale. Se constată faptul că
speciile sudeuropene, submediteraneene sunt
cantonate mai mult în pădurea de mojdrean,
pe când speciile pontice şi eurasiatic-
continentale, caracteristice zonelor de
silvostepă se găsesc mai mult în bordurile
termofile de pădure şi în pajiştile deschise
din partea frontală a pantelor.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG: Die Blumen- oder Mannaesche (Fraxinus ornus) auf Hügeln
im südlichen Teil des Hochlandes von Transilvanien (Rumanien).

Im Transilvanien/Siebenbürgischen
Hügelland gehört die Blumenesche
(Fraxinus ornus) zu den seltenen Arten.
Ihre Verbreitung zeichnet sich dort ab,
wo auch die Flaumeiche (Quercus
pubescens) anzutreffen ist. Am Rande des
Siebenbürgischen Beckens kommt die Art
meist an steilen Südhängen, vorwiegend auf
Kalkstein, vor. Auch im Hügelland ist sie
auf steile, warme Südhanglagen begrenzt
und nur sporadisch anzutreffen. Daher gibt
es über ihre Vergesellschaftung im
Hügelland auch kaum Angaben.

In vorliegender Arbeit wird ein
Blumeneschen-Waldbestand aus der Gegend
von Şeica Mare/Marktschelken (Kreis
Sibiu) und seine enge Verzahnung mit
den benachbarten Pflanzengesellschaften
beschrieben. Dabei ist eine enge Beziehung
und Vergesellschaftung von Arten mehr

submediterraner Verbreitung mit solchen
festzustellen, die eine pontische, bzw.
eurasiatisch-kontinentale Verbreitung haben.
Auf den südlich ausgerichteten Steilhängen
mit hoher Sonneneinstrahlung und dem
sich leicht erwärmenden Substrat aus
Schichten von Sandstein und kalkhaltigem
Mergel, sind entsprechende edaphisch-
klimatisch bedingte Standorte für
xerotherme Arten beider oben erwähnter
Artengruppen gegeben. Dabei sind die
südeuropäischen, submediterranen Arten
eher im Blumeneschenwald anzutreffen,
während sich die pontischen und
eurasiatisch-kontinentalen Arten der
östlichen Waldsteppe eher in den
thermophilen Saumgesellschaften und den
Trockenrasen der Stirnflächen des Hanges
finden.

INTRODUCTION
The Flower Ash (Fraxinus ornus

L.) is a mediterranean-submediterranean
species of the Fraxinus-species which is
attributed to the Sect. Ornus and it
comprises flamboyantly flowering,
entomophile species (Meusel et al., 1978).
The Sect. Ornus reaches from exclaves
in the subtropical mountains up to the
submeridional zone and prospers in
Europe, as do numerous more demanding
hardwoods, mainly in the suberidional-
suboceanic South-Eastern highlands. It is
represented by the Flower Ash (Fraxinus
ornus), chorologically comparable to
Quercus cerris, Quercus pubescens, Sorbus
domestica and Coronilla emerus that
extend altogether further into the
Submediterranean, though frequently
advancing into the Southern, Subatlantic
area (Meusel et al., 1978).

All in all, the thermophile Flower
Ash occurs in the Eastern part of the
Mediterranean and Submediterranean area,
it forms however small enclaves in the
Western-Mediterranean area as well, e.g. in
the East of Spain (Fig. 1), as is shown on the
species distribution map (Meusel et al.,

1978). In the Illyric-Balkan-Southern
Carpathian area the Flower Ash frequently
occurs conjointly with Silver Linden (Tilia
tomentosa), Common Lilac (Syringa
vulgaris) and Bladdernut (Staphylea
pinnata), the distribution of which is mainly
focussed on this area. The Flower Ash’s
sites are mainly areas with sunny slopes
where they grow especially on calcareous
and mainly rocky soils. North of the Danube
the Flower Ash is a major constituent of
shrubs and loose shrub forests growing on
south-facing calcareous rocks, rocky soils
and loess faces.

It may be found e.g. in the area of the
calcareous rocks in Southwestern Romania,
more precisely on the Danube Valley rocks
(Cazane-Iron Gate), the Cerna Mountains
(Munţii Cernei), Semenic Mountains
(Munţii Semenic), Mehedinţi Mountains
(Munţii Mehedinţi), etc. It occurs as well in
the area of the Comana forest North of
Giurgiu, in the valleys of the Southern
Carpathians outer border as well as in the
Dobrogea and expands North up to the Iaşi
area (Morariu, 1961).
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Figure 1: General distribution of Flower Ash (Fraxinus ornus) according to Meusel et al., 1978,
completed with two big black points on the distribution border in Transylvania (Romania);

sa = sinantropic distribution points.
In the Carpathian Basin the species

occurs only sporadically. Its distribution in
Transylvania shows distinctly that it occurs
in areas with a milder climate, for e.g. along
the slopes of the Mieresch Valley, on the
calcareous rocks along the borders of the
Western Mountains, on the Tâmpa near
Braşov, the Tipei Mountain near Racoşu de
Jos (here not on lime but rather on basalt)
where it forms shrub-like communities. It
also occurs on warm, south-facing slopes of
the “Red Tower” Pass (Pasul Turnu Roşu)
(Ciurchea, 1969), its distribution area
reaching up to the hills situated north of the
“Red Tower” Pass. Various authors
mentioned this species to occur in the area
of Boiţa, Tălmaciu and Tălmăcel (Schur,
1866; Simonkai, 1886; Fekete and Blattny;
1913, Sanda et al. 1998; Morariu, 1961;

Morariu and Ciucă, 1956; Drăgulescu, 2003;
Schneider, 1994).

In the Transylvanian Tableland the
Flower Ash occurs rarely in altitudes of 370-
523 m (Drăgulescu, 2003), its distribution
usually becoming apparent in spots where
the oak Quercus pubescens may be found as
well. This is why the Flower Ash occurs
predominantly on steep south-facing slopes
with tertiary marl and sandstone layers
substrate that heats up rapidly and offers
favorable site conditions to this species. In
the studied area Fraxinus ornus occurrences
have been recorded in the Hodoş forest
(Wodesch) between Dupuş, Şaroş and Aţel
(Täuber and Weber, 1976), at Bazna/Baaßen
(Römer, 1913), at Şeica-Mare (herbarium
proves by Schneider, 1974; Drăgulescu,
2003) and in the Roşia region /Sibiu County
(Fig. 2) (Schneider, 1984 mscr., foto 2007).
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Figure 2: Small Flower Ash forest, southern exposition on “Burgberg” at Roşia
(Sibiu County).

In its main natural range, the Flower
Ash is known as a species of the Quercus
pubescens-shrub forests and farther south of
the so-called Sibliak-formations (Fraxino
orni-Cotinetalia Jakucs 1960/ Syringo-
Cotinion orientalis Jakucs and Vida 1959)
(Horvat et al., 1974, Jakucs 1961, Sanda et
al., 1998). They coexist here with Wild
Lilac (Syringa vulgaris), Common
Smoketree (Cotinus coggygria), Dyer’s
Buckthorn (Rhamnus tinctoria) and others.
On the steep slopes of the conglomerate
mountains of Tălmaciu-Podu Olt and
Măgura Boiţei, Fraxinus ornus - shrubs
coexist with fringe communities of Trifolio-

Geranietea on steep south-facing slopes and
with mesophilous grasslands of Epipactis
atropurpurea-Stipa pulcherrima (Schneider,
1984 mscr. 1994).

In the Transylvanian Tableland the
Flower Ash has not been studied
coenologically, given that its poor
distribution in the tableland and its generally
rare occurrence in this area did not allow
any more precise studies of its
phytocoenological bond. A Flower Ash
forest stand discovered near Şeica Mare
provided us the possibility to study the
assemblage of the Flower Ash and to relate
it to its neighbouring communities.

INVESTIGATION AREA/ BACKROUND, MATERIALS AND METHODS
In the course of studies effected over

several years on the vegetation succession
on the steep slopes of a number of hillsides
situated between Şeica-Mare, Agârbiciu and
Axente Sever in the Visa / Weissbach
Valley (1995, 1999, 2007), a larger stand of
Flower Ash has been established in 1995 on

the castle hill (in saxon dialect “Burprich”)
and studied in closer detail. Subsequent to
check studies effected later on in the area it
has been established that this stand had
continued to exist with the same species
composition and had not been subject to
human interferences. Besides the Flower
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Ash forest, further contact communities
have been determined and recorded all the
same to provide proves for the close
interdependence of the communities on the
relatively small surfaces of the arid slopes
and to measure the stability of their
assemblage. Samplings taken according to
the Braun-Blanquet method (1964) have
been effected along ecological gradients
reaching from the forests to the open arid

slopes. The forest stands of the lower slopes
emering as a result of scrub encroachment
on abandoned vineyards have been recorded
all the same. The individual samplings have
been outlined in phyto-sociological tables.
The forest stands have been represented
according to escarpments, respectively
layers and drawn as such in the table: tree
layer, bush layer, regeneration, herbaceous
layer.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Flower Ash stand occurs on the

upper edge of a steep slope with southward
orientation and a distribution towards the
Southeast and Southwest. It is closely
intertwined with a stand which is
predominated by Field Maple (Acer
campestre) and further stands that may be
attributed to various forms of the oak-
hornbeam forest (Tab. 1, columns 1-5).

The first two samplings (Tab. 1,
column 1, 2) are characteristic of a forest
stand that is predominated by Field Maple
(Acer campestre), whereas the Flower Ash
(Fraxinus ornus) occurs merely in the shrub
layer, with a high frequency even though
with a low dominance. Flower Ash
(Fraxinus ornus) and Wayfaring Tree
(Viburnum lantana) are characteristic of
warmer and dryer sites of both the shrub
layer and the succession. Typical species of
the herbaceous layer are first of all the
Continental-Eurasian Sedge Carex montana
occurring on xero-mesophilous sites and the
Weed Polygonatum latifolium, a Pontic-
Pannonian-Balkan species of moderately
xerophilous to mesophilous sites (Ciocârlan,
2000). The stand is predominated by Field
Maple and expands up into a small sand
stone gorge, where the site is changing and
where species of dryer sites become less
important (Tab. 1, column 3). The species
found here are those of more mesophilous
sites such as Dryopteris filix mas, Primula
elatior, Listera ovata, Aposoeris foetida,
Carex sylvatica, Lysimachia nummularia,
Moheringia trinervia. The Western and
Eastern slopes are covered by an oak-
hornbeam forest (Tab. 1, column 4, 5)
with xero-mesophilous characteristics and

closely intertwined with the stands of the
Flower Ash forest. Xero-thermophilous
characteristics are emphasized by the
occurrence of Wayfaring Tree (Viburnum
lantana), Dyer’s Buckthorn (Rhamnus
tinctoria) and the Weed Polygonatum
latifolium.

The forest stands of Fraxinus ornus
(Tab. 2, columns 1-6) are characterized by a
distinct tree layer presenting a crown cover
ranging between 0.6 and 0.8, with Quercus
pubescens, Quercus robur and Pinus
sylvestris occurring alongside with the
Flower Ash in some spots. Few interspersed
Black Locusts (Robinia pseudacacia) may
also be seen; they originate from abandoned
vineyards on the castle hill and have
propagated thanks to the fact that these
grounds are no longer used. The shrub layer
is also characterized by the Flower Ash,
along with an abundant Wayfaring Tree
(Viburnum lantana). Interspersed specimen
of Dyer’s Buckthorn (Rhamnus tinctoria), a
thermophilic species occurring in the
Mediterranean-Central European area
(Ciocârlan, 2000) may be found as well. The
Flower Ash succession is abundant and the
herbaceous layer is characterized by the
Weed Polygonatum latifolium. In the
transition zone to the open, dry slope one
may find xerothermous shrub species and
species of the forest fringes such as e.g.,
in some spots, the Dwarf Almond Tree
(Amygdalus nana) (Eua-Ct), the aster
Aster villosus = A. oleifolius (Eua-Ct),
Peucedanum tauricum (Pont) as well as
species of xerothermous, mesophilous
grasslands that are characteristic of
steppe slopes with an edaphic/climatic-

1
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conditioned steppe vegetation. Among
these species are Carex humilis (Eua-Ct),
Astragalus onobrychis (Eua/Ct), Verbascum
phoeniceum (Eua-Ct), Agropyron cristatum
(Pont-Ec), Brassica elongata (Pont), Iris
pumila (Pont/Pan/Balc), Salvia nutans
(Pont), Scorzonera hispanica (Pont-med)
and others (Tab. 2, columns 7-9).

The close interdependence of the
Fraxinus ornus forest with surrounding
shrubs consisting of xerothermous species,
the fringe community of Aster villosus and
the open steppe grasslands become distinctly
apparent on the slope’s front faces.
Phytocoenoses that are influenced by
Submediterranean elements, such as those
of Fraxinus ornus, concur with elements
that are characteristic of xerophilous
communities of the forest steppe and Pontic
steppe. One may however also encounter
thermophilous species of Submediterranean-
European as well as Pannonian-Balkan
distribution on the edaphic/climatic-
conditioned tertiary hills’ steppe slopes.
Among those may be named Teucrium
chamaedrys (submed-Eur) or Jurinea mollis
(Pan-Balc.).

When trying to classify the
phytocoenoses of Fraxinus ornus occurring
on the hills of the Southern Transylvanian
tableland near the locality Şeica Mare /
Marktschelken, it becomes clear first of all
that they differ from the communities
known from the Southwestern Romania
(Danube Valley, Banat Mountains, Cerna
Mountains and Mehedinţi Mountains) by a
low share of Quercetalia pubescenti-petraea
and Orno-Cotinetalia species (Sanda et al.,
1972; Sanda et al., 1997; Sanda et al., 2008).
They differ distinctly as well from the
species found in the closer Mureş River
valley near Deva (Sanda et al., 1972) and
may only be considered as poor forms
occurring along on the borders of the
species’ natural range.

However, Fraxinus ornus forests are
known to exist in the Mureş Valley, on the
calcareous rocks bordering the Western
Mountains between Godineşti and Zam, in
altitudes of 450 through 640 m. Their
structure and species composition are closely

comparable to that occurring near Şeica-
Mare locality. These Flower Ash forests
have been described as Corno (sanguinei)-
Fraxinetum orni (Pop and Hodişan, 1964)
and differ from other noted Flower Ash
communities, especially from those situated
in the South and Southwest of the
country, showing a much greater abundance
of xerothermic species as compared to
those of the Transylvanian Basin’s bounding
ranges.

On the calcareous rocks bordering
the Western mountains, the Flower Ash
(Fraxinus ornus) also represents a
constituting element of xerophile Oak-
Hornbeam forests (Querceto petraeae-
Carpinetum), Dyer’s Greenweed-Oak
forests (Genisto tinctoriae-Quercetum
dalechampii), Beech-Hornbeam forests
(Fageto-Carpinetum) and Beech forests
(Fagetum sylvaticae transsilvanicum) (Pop
and Hodişan, 1964). The occurrence of
the Flower Ash in Oak-Hornbeam forest
stands has also been proven for the
investigation area near Şeica-Mare locality
(Tab. 1). However, for this specific area a
number of species that are bound to
calcareous rocks are lacking.

As for the Flower Ash forest of
Şeica Mare, there are analogies with regard
to the Corno-Fraxinetum orni that have been
described for the Western Mountains, given
their comparable shrub layer and herbaceous
layer structures. There are, however, some
differences as well that mainly regard
those species that are bound to calcareous
rocks. Moreover, the Flower Ash forest of
the Şeica Mare locality area is characterized
by a whole range of xero-thermophilous
species that provide a very specific
impression. It regards species that become
more abundant in the bush and tall
herbaceous forest fringe and expand further
into open xerophilous slopes. The Flower
Ash is also considered as a companion in
the Pubescent Oak forests near Dumbrăveni
locality area on the hills between the
Târnava/Kokel rivers, even though its
stands have almost completely disappeared
as a result of sylvicultural use (oral
information by C. Drăgulescu, 2009).
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Table 1: Field Maple-Hornbeam forest with elements of the Flower Ash forest; Species
noted with + in one sample: 1. Robinia pseudacacia (shrubs layer), Peucedanum tauricum,
Physalis alkekengi, Lapsana communis, Hierochloa odorata, Tragopogon dubius, Valeriana
officinalis; 2. Rosa canina (shrubs layer), Agropyron cristatum, Aster villosus, Euphorbia
cyparissias, Falcaria sioides, Fragaria viridis, Inula conyza, Iris pumila, Leonurus cardiaca,
Melandrium album, Nonea pulla, Salvia nutans, Taraxacum officinale, Teucrium chamaedrys;
3. Sambucus nigra (shrubs layer), Acer campestre (regeneration layer), Anthriscus sylvestris,
Aposoeris foetida, Campanula urticifolia, Carex brizoides, Cephalanthera alba, Dryopteris filix-
mas, Galium vernum, Galium sylvaticum, Listera ovata, Lysimachia nummularia, Mycelis
muralis, Sanicula europaea, Vincetoxicum hirundinaria; 4. Cerasus avium (regeneration layer),
Cornus sanguinea (regeneration layer), Aconitum vulparia, Aegopodium podagraria, Corydalis
solida, Galeopsis speciosa, Hepatica nobilis, Heracleum sphondylium, Ranunculus auricomus,
Ranunculus ficaria, Symphytum tuberosum, Veronica chamaedrys; 5. Allium scorodoprasum,
Muscari comosum, Ornithogalum umbellatum. All samples are from the “Burprich” hill at Şeica
Mare, Sibiu County (31.05.1995).
Number of sample 1 2 3 4 5
Inclination 10° 10° 30° - 25°
Exposition S SSE SE - S
Covering degree of crowns 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.8
Species number 31 35 48 44 22

F
Tree layer (10-12 m)
Acer campestre 4.5 4.5 4.5 + + V
Carpinus betulus . . + 4.5 4.5 III
Cerasus avium . . 2.5 . . I
Fraxinus ornus . . . . + I
Quercus robur . . . + . I
Quercus pubescens . . . + . I
Pinus sylvestris . . . + . I
Robinia pseudacacia . 1.5 . . . I
Shrubs layer
Fraxinus ornus + + + . + IV
Viburnum lantana . . + . 2.5 II
Rhamnus tinctoria . . . . + I
Acer campestre . . . . + I
Ligustrum vulgare + . + + . III
Ulmus minor . + + + + IV
Carpinus betulus . . + + + III
Cornus sanguinea . . + + + III
Corylus avellana . . + 3.5 . II
Viburnum opulus + . + . . II
Crataegus monogyna + . . + + III
Evonymus europaeus . . + + . II
Rosa canina . + + . . II
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Number of sample 1 2 3 4 5
Inclination 10° 10° 30° - 25°
Exposition S SSE SE - S
Covering degree of crowns 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.8
Species number 31 35 48 44 22

F
Forest regeneration layer
Fraxinus ornus + + . + . III
Viburnum lantana + . + . 2.3 III
Crataegus monogyna + + + . + IV
Quercus robur + + + . . III
Ulmus minor . + + . . II
Ligustrum vulgare . 1.3 + . . II
Carpinus betulus . . . . 3.5 I
Liana
Clematis vitalba + + + 2.3 . IV
Herbaceous layer
Carex montana 2.2 1.2 . . . II
Majanthemum bifolium . . 3.4 + . II
Viola mirabilis . . 1.5 . . I
Stachy sylvatica . . + + . II
Asperula odorata . . + 2.3 . II
Asarum europaeum . . . 1.5 . I
Epipactis helleborine . . + + . II
Brachypodium sylvaticum + + + + . IV
Polygonatum latifolium 2.5 2.3 . . 1.5 III
Geranium robertianum 1.4 1.2 + + . IV
Verbascum phoeniceum + + + . . III
Pulmonaria officinalis . . + + . II
Primula elatior . . + + . II
Helleborus purpurascens . . + + . II
Campanula cervicaria . . + + . II
Carex sylvatica . . + + . II
Moehringia trinervia + . + . . II
Galium aparine 1.4 + . + . II
Alliaria petiolata 2.5 1.3 . + . III
Geum urbanum + . . + + III
Fagopyrum convolvulus 1.5 1.2 . + . III
Fumaria schleicheri 1.5 . . + + III
Ornithogalum pyramidale + + . . + III
Viola hirta +3 + . . + III
Poa nemoralis + . . + . II
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Table 2: Flower Ash community Fraxinetum orni (Querceto pubescenti-Fraxinetum orni)
(1-6) Ass. Agropyron cristatum - Carex humilis (7, 8) and fringe of Aster villosus (9); Species
noted with + in one sampling area: 1. Viburnum lantana (regeneration); 2. Agrimonia
eupatoria, Lapsana communis; 4. Cornus sanguinea (regeneration), Evonymus europaeus
(regeneration), Anthriscus sylvestris, Corydalis solida, Helleborus purpurascens, Poa nemoralis;
5. Dictamnus albus, Inula conyza; 6. Bupleurum falcatum, Hypochoeris radicata, Dorycnium
herbaceum, Thalictrum flexuosum, Vinca herbacea; 7. Adonis flammea (r), Mellitis
melisophyllum; 8. Artemisia campestris, Lactuca serriola, Tragopogon dubius. All samples are
from the “Burprich” hill at Şeica Mare, Sibiu County.
Number of sampling 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Inclination 10° 10° 5° 5° 45° 15° 50° 50° 50°
Exposition S S S S S S S S S
Covering degree % 75 55 60
Covering of tree crowns 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.6 - - -
Species number 22 18 20 23 36 29 30 25 41

F%
Tree layer (10-12 m)
Acer campestre . . + 2.5 . . . . .
Fraxinus ornus 4.5 4.5 3.5 4.5 + 2.5 100 2.2 . .
Quercus robur . . . . 2.4 . 16.6 . . .
Quercus pubescens . . . . + . 16.6 . . .
Pinus sylvestris 1.5 + 3.5 . 2.3 2.2 83.3 . . +
Robinia pseudacacia . . + . + + 50.0 2.5 . .
Juglans regia . . . . + . 16.6 . . .
Shrub layer
Fraxinus ornus 1.5 + + 1.5 3.5 . 83.3 + + +
Viburnum lantana + + . . 2.5 2.5 66.6 . . +
Rhamnus tinctoria . . . . + . 16.6 . + +
Acer campestre . + + + . . 50.0 . . .
Ligustrum vulgare . + . + . 3.5 50.0 . . +
Ulmus minor + . . . + . 33.3 . . .
Crataegus monogyna . + . + + 2.3 66.6 . . .
Evonymus europaeus + . . . . . 16.6 . . .
Rosa canina . . + . . + 33.3 1.3 . .
Pyrus piraster . . . . . + 16.6 + . .
Prunus spinosa . . . . . . - + . +
Quercus robur . . . . . + 16.6 . . .
Rubus caesius . . . . . + 16.6 . . .
Amygdalus nana . . . . . . - . . +
Regeneration
Fraxinus ornus . + 1.5 3.5 . . 50 . . .
Acer campestre + . . 1.5 . . 33.3 . . .
Ligustrum vulgare . . . . . 1.5 16.6 . . +
Crataegus monogyna . + . + + . 50.0 . . .
Quercus robur . . . + + . 33.3 . . .
Liana
Clematis vitalba + + . + + + 83.3 . . .
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Number of sampling 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Inclination 10° 10° 5° 5° 45° 15° 50° 50° 50°
Exposition S S S S S S S S S
Covering degree % 75 55 60
Covering of tree crowns 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.6 - - -
Species number 22 18 20 23 36 29 30 25 41

F%
Herbaceous layer
Asarum europaeum . . . 1.2 . . 16.6 . . .
Euphorbia cyparissias . . + . . . 16.6 . . +
Dactylis polygama . + . + + . 50.0 . . .
Brachypodium sylvaticum . + + + 1.3 + 83.3 . . .
Polygonatum latifolium 2.5 1.5 2.4 3.5 2.3 1.4 100 . . .
Geranium robertianum + . . 1.5 + . 50.0 . . .
Pulmonaria officinalis + . + . . . 33.3 . . .
Primula elatior + . . + . . 33.3 . . .
Moehringia trinervia + . + . + . 50.0 . . .
Galium aparine + + . + 2.2 . 66.6 . . .
Geum urbanum + + + 1.4 + . 83.3 . . .
Alliaria petiolata + . . + + . 50.0 . . .
Galeopsis speciosa + . . + . . 33.3 . . .
Fagopyrum convolvulus + . 1.5 1.5 + . 66.6 . . .
Fumaria schleicheri + 2.5 + . . . 50.0 . . .
Hypericum perforatum + . . . + . 33.3 . . .
Chelidonium majus + . 1.4 . + . 50.0 . . .
Taraxacum officinale . . + . + . 33.3 . . .
Ornithogalum pyramidale . . + . + . 33.3 . . .
Physalis alkekengi . . + . 1.5 . 33.3 . . .
Viola hirta . . . + . + 33.3 . + +
Carex humilis . . . . . 2.5 16.6 . 2.5 2.5
Agropyron cristatum . . . . . + 16.6 3.5 3.5 .
Aster oleifolius (villosus) . . . . . 1.3 16.6 + + 3.5
Stipa pulcherrima . . . . + + 33.3 . . 2.5
Verbascum phoeniceum . . . . + . 16.6 + . +
Peucedanum tauricum . . . . . 1.5 16.6 . . +
Teucrium chamaedrys . . . . . 2.4 16.6 + 2.5 +
Salvia nutans . . . . . + 16.6 + + .
Falcaria sioides . . . . . + 16.6 + . +
Nonea pulla . . . . + . 16.6 + 1.5 .
Iris pumila . . . . . . - + . +
Euphorbia cyparissias . . . . . . - + + +
Lithospermum arvense . . . . . . - + + +
Brassica elongata . . . . . . - + + +
Centaurea micranthos . . . . . . - + + +
Agropyron intermedium . . . . . + 16.6 . . 2.3
Fragaria viridis . . . . . 1.5 16.6 2.2 . .
Jurinea mollis . . . . . . - + . .
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Number of sampling 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Inclination 10° 10° 5° 5° 45° 15° 50° 50° 50°
Exposition S S S S S S S S S
Covering degree % 75 55 60
Covering of tree crowns 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.6 - - -
Species number 22 18 20 23 36 29 30 25 41

F%
Scorzonera hispanica . . . . . + 16.6 + . +
Astragalus onobrychis . . . . + + 33.3 . + .
Festuca valesiaca . . . . . . - + 2.5 .
Koeleria macrantha . . . . . . - . 1.5 +
Caucalis daucoides . . . . . . - 1.5 + .
Stachys recta . . . . . . - + + .
Melica transsilvanica . . . . . . - + + .
Asparagus officinalis . . . . + + 33.3 . . +
Arenaria serpyllifolia . . . . . . - . + +
Achillea setacea . . . . . . - . + +
Hypericum elegans . . . . . . - . + .
Eryngium campestre . . . . . + 16.6 . . +
Neslia paniculata . . . . + . 16.6 + . .
Calamintha acinos . . . . . . - + . .
Stipa capillata . . . . . . - + . .
Allium flavum . . . . . . - . . +
Salvia austriaca . . . . . . - . . +
Astragalus austriacus . . . . . . - . . +
Aster amellus . . . . . . - . . +
Echinops ruthenicus . . . . . . - . . +
Adonis vernalis . . . . . . - . . +
Thesium linophyllum . . . . . . - . . +
Isatis tinctoria . . . . . . - . . +
Cephalaria uralensis . . . . . . - . . +
Aster linosyris . . . . . . - . . +
Scorzonera austriaca . . . . . . - . . +
Onosma pseudoarenaria . . . . . . - . . +

CONCLUSIONS
Altogether it has to be noted that the

Mediterranean-SubmediterraneanFlowerAsh
is in few spots of Transylvanian Tableland,
that its stands as pure Flower Ash forests are
closely related to the occurrence of Pubescent
Oak, as well as xerophilous Oak-Hornbeam
forests. As for its phytocoenological bond it
differentiates from the stands occurring in its
main natural range.

Induced by the poor Fraxinus ornus
occurrence in the tertiary Transylvanian
hills, the delimitation of a phytocoenological
unit reveals difficult. One may act on the

assumption that it is a question of remainders
that comprised Pubescent Oak (Quercus
pubescens) and Flower Ash (Fraxinus
ornus) to the same degree and occurred on
the upper edge of the south-faced slopes,
with a further expansion towards
Southwestern and Southeastern oriented
slopes. They have been pushed towards the
upper edge of the slopes where they could
subsist as relicts. Given that its occurrences
are of phytogeographic importance, they
should be duly considered as from a nature
conservation point of view.
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THE FLORA AND VEGETATION
OF ŞUVARA SAŞILOR-TĂLMACIU NATURAL RESERVATION

(TRANSYLVANIA, ROMANIA)
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ABSTRACT
The natural reservation Şuvara

Saşilor is settled on the Sadu River terrace,
between Tălmaciu and Sadu, at 18 km S-SE
from Sibiu and its surface is of 20 ha. It was
declared a natural protected area by the
Decision/Hotărârea no./nr. 12/28.09.1994 of
the Sibiu County Council and by the
Law/Legea no./nr. 5/06.03.2000. The value
of this natural reservation consists in the
relict Molinietum (Peucedano rocheliani-
Molinietum coeruleae) which belong to

habitat of the European Community 6410-
Molinia meadows on calcareos, peaty
or clayey-silt-laden soils (Molinietum
caeruleae). It preserves many rare species
in the flora of the Sibiu County and
of Romania. There are in this natural
protected area and its tampon zone (its
surroundings) 362 cormophytes and 18
vegetal associations. The vegetal species
and associations of the first category were
writen with bold, the others with italics..

REZUMAT: Flora şi vegetaţia Rezervaţiei Naturale Şuvara Saşilor-Tălmaciu
(Transilvania, România).

Rezervaţia Şuvara-Saşilor este
localizată pe terasa din partea dreaptă a
râului Sadu, între localităţile Tălmaciu şi
Sadu, la 18 km S-SE de Sibiu şi are o
suprafaţă de 20 ha. A fost declarată arie
naturală protejată prin Hotărârea nr.
12/28.09.1994 a Consiliului Judeţean Sibiu
şi confirmată prin Legea nr. 5/06.03.2000.
Valoarea rezervaţiei constă în molinietul
relictar (Peucedano rocheliani-Molinietum

coeruleae) care se încadrează în habitatul de
interes comunitar 6410-Pajişti cu Molinia pe
soluri calcaroase, turboase sau argiloase. El
conservă multe specii rare în flora judeţului
Sibiu şi a României. Au fost identificate în
aria naturală şi în zona ei tampon, un număr
de 362 de specii de cormofite şi 18 asociaţii
vegetale. Speciile şi asociaţiile vegetale din
prima categorie sunt scrise cu bold, celelalte
cu italic.

RÉSUMÉ: La flore et la végétation de la réserve naturelle Şuvara Saşilor-Tălmaciu
(Département de Sibiu).

La réserve Şuvara-Saşilor est située
sur la terrasse droite de la rivière de
Sadu, entre les communes de Tălmaciu
et de Sadu, a 18 km S-SE de Sibiu et
elle occupe une surface de 20 ha. Elle a
été déclarée aire naturelle protégée
par l’Arrête no. 12/28.09.1994 du
Conseil Départemental de Sibiu et
confirmée par la Loi no 5/06.03.2000. La
réserve est particulièrement valeureuse
à cause de son Molinietum relictaire
(Peucedanorocheliani-Molinietumcoeruleae)

qui s’encadre dans l’habitat d’intérêt
communautaire 6410 - Prairies à Molinia sur
des sols calcareux, tourbeux ou argileux.
Celui-ci conserve nombreuses espèces rares
de la flore du département de Sibiu et de la
Roumanie. Dans le périmètre de l’aire
naturelle ainsi que dans sa région tampon
ont été identifiées 362 des espèces de
cormophytes et 18 associations végétales.
Les espèces et les associations végétales de
la première catégorie sont écrites en gras, les
autres en italiques.
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INTRODUCTION
The natural reservation Şuvara

Saşilor is settled on the Sadu River
terrace, between Tălmaciu and Sadu, at
18 km S-SE by Sibiu and its surface is of
20 ha. It was declareted a natural protected
area by the Decision/Hotărârea no./nr.
12/28.09.1994 of Sibiu County Council
and by the Law/Legea no./nr. 5/06.03.2000.
The value of this natural reservation
consists in the relict Molinietum (Peucedano
rocheliani-Molinietum coeruleae) which
belongs to the habitat of the European
Community 6410-Molinia meadows on
calcareous, peaty or clayey-silt-laden soils
(Molinietum caeruleae). This area preserves
many rare species in the flora of the
Sibiu County and Romania: Peucedanum
rochelianum, Narcissus radiiflorus, Iris

sibirica, Gladiolus imbricatus, Calluna
vulgaris, Salix rosmarinifolia, Selinum
carvifolia, Dactylorhiza maculata with
ssp. transsilvanica, Dactylorhiza majalis,
Orchis incarnata, Spiranthes spiralis,
Cephalanthera rubra a. o. There are in
this natural protected area and its tampon
zone (surroundings) 362 cormophytes and
18 vegetal associations. The first group
species are written with bold letters and
the second with italics.

This present protected area was
identified by the undersigned botanist and it
was researched under botanical aspect
especially în the period 1976-1983.

A part of the investigations results
were published (Drăgulescu, 1978, 1980,
1986, 1987, 1995, 1996, 2003).

SPECIES CONSPECTUS
Equisetaceae
Equisetum arvense L.: G, Cosm;

U3T3R0, Filipendulo-Petasition, Nt: (!, 872);
Equisetum hyemale L.: G, Cp; U3,

5T2,5R4, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 872, HDRG,
HF); f moorei Aschers.: (!, 872, HDRG);

Equisetum palustre L.: G, Cp;
U5T2R0, Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 524, 872); f
corymbosum Milde: (!, 872); f fallax Milde:
(!, 872);

Equisetum sylvaticum L.: G, Cp;
U3,5T2R0, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 872); f
robustum Milde: (!, 872, HDRG);

Equisetum telmateia Ehrh.: G, Cp;
U3,5T2R0, Alno-Padion, Eriophorion
latifolii, Filipendulo-Petasition, Nt: (!, 872,
HF); f comosum (Milde) Aschers.: (!, 872);

Equisetum variegatum Schleich.: G,
Cp; U4T2R4,5, Scheuchzerio-Caricetalia
nigrae, E: f leve Milde: (1, 200, 524, 722);

Ophioglossaceae
Ophioglossum vulgatum L.: G, Cp;

U4T3R0, Molinion coeruleae, R: (200, 524,
722, 854, 872, HSB);

Dennstaedtiaceae
Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn: G,

Cosm; U3T3R0, Quercetea robori-petraeae,
Nt: (!)

Athyriaceae
Athyrium filix-femina (L.) Roth: H,

Cosm; U4T2,5R0, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 1,
524, 872, HB, HF);

Dryoperis filix-mas (L.) Schott: H,
Cosm; U4T3R0, Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 1,
349, 363, 391, 524, 872, HB, HF);

Matteuccia struthiopteris (L.)
Todaro: H, Cp; U4T2R0, Alno-Padion, Nt:
(!, 872, HDRG);

Salicaceae
Populus tremula L.: Mph-mPh, Eua;

U3T2R2, Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 854, 872);
Salix alba L.: Mph-mPh, Eua;

U5T3R4, Alno-Padion, Salicion albae, Nt:
(!, 739, 872, HF, HKA);

Salix caprea L: mPh, Eua; U3T3R3,
Nt: (!, 119, 523, 872, HKA); f elliptica
Kern.: (!, 872);

Salix cinerea L: mPh, Eua; U5T3R3,
Alnetea glutinosae, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!,
854, 872, 920, HSB);

Salix fragilis L.: mPh-MPh, Eua;
U4,5T3R4, Alno-Padion, Salicion albae,
Salicion triandrae, Nt: (!, 200, 872, HKA,
HSB);

Salix purpurea L.: mPh, Eua;
U5T3R4,5, Salicetalia purpureae, Nt: (!,
872, HSB); f angustifolia Kern.: (872);
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Salix rosmarinifolia L.: nPh-mPh,
Eua; U4T0R0, Molinion coeruleae, R: (!,
200, 722, 854, 872, 889, HDRG, HSB); f
angustifolia (Wulf.) Beck: (!, 872);

Salix triandra L.: mPh, Eua;
U5T3R0, Salicion triandrae, Nt: (!, 119,
200, 523, 739, 872, HDRG, HF, HSB);

Betulaceae
Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn.: Mph-

mPh, Eua; U5T3R3, Alnion glutinosae,
Alno-Padion, Nt.: (!, 640, 854, 872);

Alnus incana (L.) Mnch.: Mph-mPh,
Eua; U4T2R4, Alno-Padion, Salicion albae,
Nt: (!, 640, 738, 872, HF, HU); var
subrotunda Callier: (!, 872);

Betula pendula Roth: Mph-mPh,
Eua; U3T2R2, Carpinion betuli, Nt: (!, 391,
640, 739, 854, 872, 920);

Corylaceae
Carpinus betulus L.: Mph-mPh, E;

U3T3R3, Carpinion betuli, Nt: (!, 391, 660,
872);

Corylus avellana L.: mPh, E;
U3T3R3, Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 640, 714,
872, 920, HF);

Fagaceae
Quercus robur L.: MPh, E;

U3,5T3R0, Alno-Padion, Quercetea robori-
petraeae, Nt: (!, 660, 739, 854, 872, HKA,
HSB); var glabra (Godr.) Schwz.: (!, 872);

Ulmaceae
Ulmus glabra Huds.: mPh-MPh,

Eua; U4T3R3, Alno-Padion, Nt: Tălmaciu
(!, 523, 739, HF);

Cannabaceae
Humulus lupulus L.: H, Eua;

U3,5T3R4, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 872);

Urticaceae
Urtica dioica L. ssp dioica: H(G),

Cosm; U3T3R4, Alno-Padion, Salicion
albae, Nt: (!, 872, 920);

Polygonaceae
Polygonum aviculare L.: Th, Cosm;

U2,5T0R3, Polygonion avicularis, Nt: (!,
312, 872, 920);

Polygonum bistorta L.: H, Eua;
U4T2,5R3, Calthion palustris, Molinietalia,
Nt: (!, 1, 119, 523, 722, 739, 854, 872,
HDRG, HF);

Polygonum hydropiper L.: Th, Eua;
U4,5T3R4, Alnetea glutinosae, Salicion
albae, Nt: (!, 872, HSB);

Polygonum persicaria L.: Th, Eua;
U4,5T3R0, Phragmitetea, Salicetalia
purpureae, Nt: (!, 872);

Rumex acetosa L.: H, Cosm;
U3T0R0, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!,
854, 872, 920); f porrectus Nyar.: (!, 872);

Rumex conglomeratus Murray: H,
Cp; U4T3R4, Agropyro-Rumicion, Nt: (!,
872, HF);

Rumex crispus L.: H, Eua; U4T3R0,
Agropyro-Rumicion, Nt: (!, 854, 872, 920);
f irramosum Peterm.: (!, 872);

Caryophyllaceae
Cerastium holosteoides Fries ssp

holosteoides: Ch-H, Cosm; U3T0R0,
Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!, 854, 872,
HSB);

Cucubalus baccifer L.: H, Eua;
U3,5T3R4, Calystegion, Senecion
fluviatilis, Nt: (!, 872, 889, 891);

Dianthus carthusianorum L. ssp
carthusianorum: H, E; U2T4R4,5, Festuco-
Brometea, Nt: (!, 640, 722, 738, 872, 892,
HF, HSB);

Dianthus giganteus D' Urv.: H, B;
U2,5T3R4, Quercetea pubescenti-petraeae,
Nt: (!, 1, 200, 714, 722, 872, HF, HFA,
HSB, HU); f semigiganteus Prod.: (!, 872);

Gypsophila muralis L.: Th, Eua-C;
U2T3R4,5, Nanocyperetalia, Nt: (!, 714,
872);

Lychnis flos- cuculi L.: H, Eua;
U3,5T2,5R0, Magnocaricion elatae,
Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 854, 872, HF);

Moehringia trinervia (L.) Claierv.:
Th-TH, Eua; U2,5T3R3, Querco-Fagetea,
Nt: (!, 722, 872, HB, HF, HU);
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Sagina procumbens L.: H-Ch, Cp;
U4T3R3, Arrhenatheretalia, Plantaginetea
majoris, Nt: (!, 872, HSB);

Saponaria officinalis L.: H, Eua-M;
U3T3R0, Calystegion, Senecion fluviatilis,
Nt: (!, 739, 872, 894, HF);

Silene alba (Mill.) E. H. L. Krause:
Th-TH, Eua; U3,5T2R3, Origanetalia, Nt: (!,
872, HK);

Silene vulgaris (Mnch.) Garke ssp
vulgaris: H-Ch, Eua; U3T3R4, Molinio-
Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!, 739, 872);

Stellaria graminea L.: H, Eua;
U2,5T3R3, Arrhenatheretalia, Molinio-
Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!, 854, 872, HBZ,
HSB);

Stellaria media (L.) Cyr.: Th-TH,
Cosm; U3T0R0, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 872,
920, HKA);

Stellaria nemorum L. ssp nemorum:
H, E; U3,5T3R3, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 872,
HU);

Ranunculaceae
Aconitum anthora L.: H, E; U2T3R5,

Quercetea robori-petraeae, V: (!);
Anemone nemorosa L.: G, E;

U3,5T3R0, Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 119,
141, 872, 920, HD, HDRG); f purpurea
(DC.) Graebn.: (!, 872, HDRG);

Anemone ranunculoides L.: G, E;
U3,5T3R4, Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 872,
920, HD, HF, HK, HU);

Caltha palustris L.: H, Cp;
U4,5T0R0, Calthion palustris, Molinietalia,
Nt: ssp laeta (Sch., N. et Ky) Hegi: (!, 872);

Isopyrum thalictroides L.: G, Ec;
U3T3,5R3, Fagion, Nt: (!, 872, 920, HF,
HU);

Ranunculus acris L.: H, Eua;
U3,5T0R0, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!,
854, 872, HD, HSB);

Ranunculus flammula L.: H, Eua;
U4,5T3R0, Agrostion stoloniferae, Caricion
canescenti-nigrae, Magnocaricion elatae, Nt:
(!, 854, 872, HD, HDRG, HSB); f altissimus
Schur: (!, 872, HDRG); f serratus (DC.)
Prod.: (!, 872); f tenuifolius (Wallr.) A.
Nyar.: (!, 872);

Ranunculus polyanthemos L.: H,
Eua-C; U2,5T3R3, Geranion sanguinei, Nt:
(!, 854, 872, 920, HDRG, HSB);

Ranunculus repens L.: H, Eua;
U4T0R0, Alno-Padion, Calystegion,
Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Phragmitetea,
Plantaginetea majoris, Salicetea purpureae,
Nt: (!, 854, 872); f prostratus (Gaud.) A.
Nyar.: (!, 872);

Ranunculus sardous Cr.: Th-TH,
Eua; U3T3R4, Agrostion stoloniferae,
Nanocyperion flavescentis, Nt: (!, 872);

Ranunculus strigulosus Schur ssp
strigulosus: H(G), P-M; U3,5T3R3,
Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!, 872, HF);

Thalictrum lucidum L.: H, Ec;
U4,5T3R5, Alnetea glutinosae, Alno-
Padion, Filipendulo-Petasition, Molinietalia,
Salicetea purpureae, Nt: (!, 872); var
angustifolium (Jacq.) Nyar.: (!, 872); var
heterophyllum (Wimm. et Grab.) Hay.: (!,
872); f peucedanifolium (Gris. et Sch.) A.
Nyar.: (HF);

Brassicaceae
Alliaria petiolata (M. B.) Cavara et

Grande: Th-TH, Eua-M; U3T3R4, Alliarion
petiolatae, Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 894,
920);

Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) Medik.:
Th, Cosm; U3T0R0, Chenopodietea,
Chenopodio-Scleranthetea, Nt: (!, 312, 872);
var. integrifolia DC. (!, 872)

Cardamine amara L. ssp amara: H,
Eua; U5T0R0, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 872);

Cardamine hirsuta L.: Th-TH, Eua;
U3T0R2,5, Calystegion, Alno-Padion, Nt:
(!, 824, 872);

Cardamine impatiens L.: Th-TH,
Eua; U4T3R3, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 872);

Cardamine pratensis L. ssp pratensis:
H, Cp; U5T3R0, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea,
Nt: (!, 1, 722, 872);

Rorippa austriaca (Cr.) Bess.: H(G),
Ec; U4T3,5R4, Agropyro-Rumicion,
Plantaginetea majoris, Senecion fluviatilis,
Nt: (!, 872, HK);

Rorippa pyrenaica (L.) Rchb.: H, M;
U2,5T3R3, Arrhenatheretalia, Nt: (!, 1, 722,
739, 872, HB, HD, HF, HK);
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Rorippa sylvestris (L.) Bess. ssp
sylvestris: H(G), E; U4T3R4, Agropyro-
Rumicion, Nt: (!, 872, 920, HSB); f
densiflora Borb.: (!, 872);

Saxifragaceae
Chrysosplenium alternifolium L.: H,

Cp; U4T2R4, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 872, HD,
HDRG, HF, HFA, HU);

Rosaceae
Alchemilla vulgaris L.: H, Ec;

U3,5T2R2, Cynosurion cristati, Nt: (!, 872);
Filipendula ulmaria (L.) Maxim. ssp

ulmaria: H, Eua; U4,5T2R0, Alno-Padion,
Filipendulo-Petasition, Molinietalia, Nt: (!,
872); ssp denudata (J. et C. Presl.) Hay.:
(HDRG);

Filipendula vulgaris Mnch.: H, Eua;
U2,5T3R0, Festuco-Brometea, Nt.: (!, 640,
660, 854, 872);

Fragaria vesca L.: H, Eua;
U3T2,5R0, Cynosurion cristati, Querco-
Fagetea, Nt: (!, 391, 640, 872);

Geum urbanum L.: H, Eua-M;
U3T3R4, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 391, 739,
872, HSB);

Malus sylvestris (L.) Mill.: mPh, E;
U3,5T3R4, Alno-Padion, Carpinion betuli,
Nt: (!, 872);

Potentilla alba L.: H, E(C);
U2,5T3,5R3, Veronico officinalis-Quercion,
Nt: (!, 824, 854, 872, HK, HSB); f
platyphylla Th. Wolf: (!, 872, HDRG);

Potentilla anserina L.: H, Cosm;
U4T3R4, Molinietalia, Nanocyperetalia,
Plantaginetalia majoris, Nt: (!, 872, 920);

Potentilla argentea L.: H, Eua;
U2T4R2, Quercetea pubescenti-petraeae,
Sedo-Scleranthetea, Nt: (!, 640, 714, 872,
HD, HSB); f cinerascens Th. Wolf: (!,
872);

Potentilla erecta (L.) Rauschel: H,
Eua; U0T0R0, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt:
(!, 391, 854, 872);

Potentilla reptans L.: H, Cosm;
U3,5T0R4, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea,
Plantaginetea majoris, Nt: (!, 872);

Pyrus pyraster (L.) Burgsd.: mPh-
MPh, E; U2T3R4, Quercetea robori-

petraeae, Nt: (!, 1, 640, 739, 872); f elongata
(Nyar.) Buia: (!, 872);

Rosa canina L.: nPh, E; U2T3R3,
Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 391, 640, 872, HF,
HU);

Rubus caesius L.: H(nPh), Eua;
U4T3R4, Alno-Padion, Convolvuletalia,
Salicetea purpureae, Nt: (!, 872, HSB);

Rubus plicatus Whe. et Nees ssp
plicatus: nPh, Atl-M; U3,5T3,5R2, Querco-
Fagetea, Nt: (!, 872);

Sanguisorba officinalis L.: H, Eua;
U3T3R0, Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 854, 872);

Sorbus torminalis (L.) Cr.: MPh, E-
M; U2,5T3R4, Quercetea pubescenti-
petraeae, Nt: (!, 1, 722, 851, 872, HF);

Fabaceae
Anthyllis vulneraria L. ssp

vulneraria: H, E; U2T0R4, Cynosurion
cristati, Nt: (!, 640);

Chamaecytisus hirsutus (L.) Link.:
nPh, Ec-M; U2T3,5R4, Quercetea
pubescenti-petraeae, Nt: (!, 1, 200, 391, 640,
660, 739, 851, 872, 920, HBZ, HF, HK,
HSB, HU);

Chamaespartium sagittale (L.) P.
Gibbs.: H, Atl-Ec; U3T3R3, Nardetalia, Nt:
(!, 391, 640, 660, 739, 872, 920, HF); f
latifolia (Rouy) Morariu: (!, 872);

Coronilla varia L.: H, Ec-M;
U2T3R4, Quercetea robori-petraeae, Nt: (!,
640, 660, 872, HSB);

Genista tinctoria L. ssp tinctoria:
Ch-nPh, Eua; U2,5T3R2, Molinion
coeruleae, Quercetea pubescenti-petraeae,
Nt: (!, 391, 854, 872, HBZ, HK, HSB);

Lathyrus pratensis L.: H, Eua;
U3,5T3R4, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea,
Trifolion medii, Nt: (!, 854, 872);

Lembotropis nigricans (L.) Griseb.:
nPh, Ec; U2,5T3,5R2, Quercetea
pubescenti-petraeae, Nt: (!, 640, 714, 851,
872, HK, HSB);

Lotus corniculatus L.: H, Eua;
U2,5T0R0, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!,
640, 714, 854, 872, 893, HF);

Medicago lupulina L.: Th-TH, Eua;
U2,5T3R4, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea,
Plantaginetea majoris, Nt: (!, 714, 872);
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Medicago sativa L.: H, M; U2T3R5,
Festuco-Brometea, Secalietea, Nt: (!, 872);

Onobrychis viciifolia Scop.: H, M;
U2T4R4,5, Mesobromion, Nt: (!, 872, HF);
f glabrescens Beck: (!, 872);

Ononis arvensis L.: Ch-H, Eua-C;
U3T4R0, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!,
722, 738, 854, 872, HSB, HU);

Trifolium alpestre L.: H, E-M;
U2,5T3R4, Geranion sanguinei, Nt: (!, 391,
640, 722, 851, 854, 872, 920, HF, HK, HU);

Trifolium campestre Schreb.: Th-TH,
E; U3T3R0, Arrhenatheretalia, Nt: (!, 714,
739, 872, HF, HSB);

Trifolium dubium Sibth.: Th-TH, E;
U3,5T2,5R0, Arrhenatheretalia, Molinion,
Nt: (!, 854, 872, HDRG);

Trifolium hybridum L. ssp hybridum:
H, E; U3,5T3R4, Agrostion stoloniferae,
Calthion palustris, Nt: (!, 824, 872, 893,
HDRG, HSB); ssp elegans (Savi) A. et G.:
(!, 872);

Trifolium pannonicum Jacq.: H, P-
M; U2T35R0, Quercetalia pubescentis, Nt:
(!);

Trifolium pratense L. ssp pratense:
TH-H, Eua; U3T0R0, Molinio-
Arrhenatheretea, Plantaginetea majoris, Nt:
(!, 854, 872, 893); f biceps (E. Pop) A.
Nyar.: (!, 872, HDRG);

Trifolium repens L. ssp repens: H,
Eua; U3,5T0R0, Cynosurion cristati,
Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Plantaginetea
majoris, Nt (!, 854, 872, 893, 920, HSB);

Vicia angustifolia Grugf. ssp
angustifolia: Th, Eua; U0T3R0,
Origanetalia, Secalietea, Nt: (!, 872, 920,
HSB);

Vicia cracca L.: H, Eua; U3T0R3,
Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!, 872, 918,
HDRG);

Vicia hirsuta (L.) S. F. Gray.: Th,
Eua; U2,5T3,5R4, Festucion rupicolae,
Cynosurion, Nt: (!, 872);

Vicia sepium L.: H, Eua; U3T3R3,
Quercetea robori-petraeae, Trifolion medii,
Nt: (!, 872);

Geraniaceae
Geranium palustre Torn.: H, Eua;

U4T3R4,5, Filipendulo-Petasition, Nt: (!,
872);

Geranium robertianum L. ssp
robertianum: Th, Cosm; U3,5T3R3, Alno-
Padion, Nt: (!, 322, 391, 660, 872, HF);

Linaceae
Linum catharticum L.: Th-TH, E;

U3T2R4, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!,
872);

Euphorbiaceae
Euphorbia amygdaloides L.: Ch, E-

M; U3T3,5R4, Querco-Fagetea, Nt.: (!, 872,
920, HD, HF, HK);

Euphorbia serrulata Thuill.: Th, E;
U4T3R4, Alno-Padion, Calystegion,
Senecion fluviatilis, Nt: (!, 391, 872);

Mercurialis perennis L.: H(G), E;
U3,5T3R4, Fagetalia silvaticae, Nt: (!, 920,
HD, HF, HK);

Polygalaceae
Polygala vulgaris L. ssp vulgaris: H-

Ch, Eua; U3T3R3, Arrhenatheretalia,
Nardetalia, Nt: (!, 640, 722, 854, 872, HF,
HFA, HK, HSB, HU);

Aceraceae
Acer campestre L.: Mph-mPh, E;

U2,5T3R3, Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 640,
660, 872);

Balsaminaceae
Impatiens noli-tangere L.: Th, Eua;

U4T3R4, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 872, HF);

Celastraceae
Euonymus europaea L.: mPh, E;

U3T3R3, Prunetalia, Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!,
739, 872, 918, HF, HU); f intermedia
(Gaud.) Borza: (!, 872);

Rhamnaceae
Frangula alnus Mill.: mPh, Eua;

U4T3R3, Alno-Padion, Querco-Fagetea, Nt:
(!, 119, 523, 640, 722, 854, 872, 891,
HDRG, HF);
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Tiliaceae
Tilia cordata Mill.: MPh, E;

U3T3R3, Carpinion betuli, Nt: (!, 739, 872);
Tilia platyphyllos Scop.: MPh, Ec;

U2,5T3R4, Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 391,
739, 872);

Tilia tomentosa Mnch.: MPh, B;
U2,5T3,5R3, Quercion ronbori-petraeae,
Nt.: (!, 872);

Hypericaceae
Hypericum maculatum Cr.: H, Eua;

U4T3R2, Molinion coeruleae, Nardetalia,
Nt: (!, 640, 722);

Hypericum perforatum L.: H, Eua;
U3T3R0, Origanetalia, Nt: (!, 391, 714,
854, 872); var angustifolium DC.: (!, 872,
HSB);

Violaceae
Viola alba Bess.: H, Ec-M; U3T4R4,

Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 824, 872, HSB);
Viola canina L.: H, Eua; U2,5T0R2,

Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Molinion
coeruleae, Nt: (!, 872, HSB);

Viola persicifolia Schreb.: H, Eua;
U4,5T3R3,5, Molinietalia, Molinion
coeruleae, Nt: (!, 1, 722, 739, 854, 872,
HSB);

Cistaceae
Helianthemum nummularium (L.)

Mill. ssp nummularium: Ch-H, Ec-M;
U2T3R4, Festucetalia valesiacae, Nt: (!, 1,
640, 722, 851, 872, HF, HK, HSB, HU);

Cucurbitaceae
Bryonia alba L.: H(G), Eua-C;

U3,5T3,5R0, Calystegion, Nt: (!, HK);
Echinocystis lobata (Michx.) Torr. et

Gray: Th, Adv; U4T0R4, Calystegion,
Senecion fluviatilis, Nt: (!, 821, 824, 872,
920);

Lythraceae
Lythrum salicaria L.: H-Hh, Cosm;

U4T3R0, Alnetea glutinosae, Filipendulo-
Petasition, Molinietalia, Phragmitetea,
Salicetea purpureae, Nt: (!, 872, 920); f
glabrescens (Neilr.) I. Todor: (!, 872);

Peplis portula L.: Th, Atl-M;
U4T3R0, Nanocyperion flavescentis, Nt: (!,
872, 920, HDRG, HSB);

Onagraceae
Circaea lutetiana L.: G, Eua;

U3,5T3R4, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 391, 739,
920, HF, HSB);

Epilobium hirsutum L.: H-Hh, Eua-
M; U4T3R3, Filipendulo-Petasition,
Phragmitetea, Nt: (!, 738, 739, 872);

Epilobium parviflorum (Schreb.)
Wither.: H, Eua; U5T3R4,5, Glycerio-
Sparganion, Phragmitetea, Nt: (!, 872); f
intermedium Rouy et Camus: (!, 872);

Cornaceae
Cornus sanguinea L.: mPh, Ec;

U3T3R4, Prunetalia, Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!,
739, HF);

Apiaceae
Aegopodium podagraria L.: H(G),

Eua; U3,5T3R3, Alno-Padion, Querco-
Fagetea, Nt: (!, 640, 872);

Angelica sylvestris L. ssp sylvestris:
H, Eua; U4T3R3, Alno-Padion,
Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 872, 892); f stipularis
(Schur) Thell.: (!, 200, 872);

Anthriscus silvestris (L.) Hoffm.: H,
Eua-M; U3T3R4, Alno-Padion,
Arrhenatheretalia, Salicetea purpureae, Nt:
(!, 391, 872);

Berula erecta (Huds.) Coville: Hh,
Cp; U6T3,5R0, Alno-Padion, Glycerio-
Sparganion, Magnocaricion elatae, Nt: (!,
872, HB, HU);

Carum carvi L.: TH, Eua;
U3,5T3R3, Agrostion stoloniferae,
Arrhenatheretalia, Nt: (!, 872, HB);

Chaerophyllum hirsutum L.: H, Ec;
U4,5T2R0, Filipendulo-Petasition, Nt: (!,
872);

Cnidium dubium (Schkuhr) Thell.:
TH-H, Eua; U4,5T4R3,5, Molinion
coeruleae, R: Tălmaciu (HB);

Daucus carota L. ssp carota: TH-H,
Eua-M; U2,5T3R0, Arrhenatherion elatioris,
Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!, 714, 872);
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Heracleum sphondylium L. ssp
sphondylium: H, Eua; U3T2,5R0,
Arrhenatheretalia, Filipendulo-Petasition,
Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 523, 872, 892, HF);

Laserpitium latifolium L.: H, E;
U0T0R4, Origanetalia, Quercetea
pubescenti-petraeae, Nt: (!, 722, 872, HF);
var asperum (Cr.) Soy.- Will.: (!, 872,
HDRG);

Laserpitium prutenicum L.: H, Ec;
U4T3,5R4, Molinion coeruleae, Quercetea
robori-petraeae, Nt: (!, 872, HDRG, HSB);
var hirtum Wallr.: (!, 872, HDRG);

Peucedanum carvifolia Vill.: H, Ec;
U3T3R4, Geranion sanguinei,
Mesobromion, Nt (!, 872);

Peucedanum oreoselinum (L.)
Mnch.: H, Ec-M; U2,5T3R0, Geranion
sanguinei, Quercetea pubescenti-petraeae,
Nt: (!, 391, 714, 851, 854, 872, 890, 920,
HF, HU);

Peucedanum rochelianum Heuff.:
H, D-B; U3T3,5R4, Molinion coeruleae, E:
(!, 739, 854, 872, 894, HDRG, HSB);

Selinum carvifolia L.: H, Eua;
U3,5T3R3, Molinion coeruleae, Nt: (!, 1,
854, 872, 894, 920, HDRG, HSB);

Ericaceae
Bruckenthalia spiculifolia (Salisb.)

Rchb.: nPh, Carp-B-An; U2,5T2,5R1, 5,
Nardetalia, Nt: Tălmaciu (!, 662, 872, HSB);

Calluna vulgaris (L.) Hull.: Ch-nPh,
Atl-Ec; U0T0R1, Nardetalia, E: (!, 1, 200,
391, 739, 854, 872, 920, HD, HDRG, HF,
HS, HSB, HU);

Primulaceae
Lysimachia nummularia L.: Ch, E;

U4T3R0, Alnetea glutinosae, Alno-Padion,
Calthion palustris, Filipendulo-Petasition,
Molinietalia, Phragmitetea, Plantaginetea
majoris, Salicion albae, Nt: (!, 391, 640,
854, 872); f longipedunculata (Opiz) Nyar.:
(!, 872);

Lysimachia punctata L.: H, P-M;
U3,5T3,5R3, Origanetalia, Nt: (!, 738, 739,
824, 854, 872, HD);

Lysimachia vulgaris L.: H-Hh, Eua;
U5T0R0, Alnetea glutinosae, Molinietalia,
Phragmitetea, Salicetea purpureae,

Scheuchzerio-Caricetea nigrae, Nt: (!, 391,
640, 739, 854, 872, HF, HSB);

Primula veris L. em. Huds. ssp veris:
H, Eua; U3T2R5, Arrhenatheretalia,
Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 872, HD);

Oleaceae
Fraxinus excelsior L.: MPh, E;

U3T3R4, Acerion pseudoplatani, Alno-
Padion, Nt: (!, 739);

Ligustrum vulgare L.: mPh, E-M;
U2,5T3R3, Carpinion betuli, Quercetalia
pubescentis, Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 640,
872);

Solanaceae
Solanum dulcamara L.: Ch-nPh,

Eua; U4,5T3R4, Alno-Padion, Phragmition,
Nt: (!, 872);

Cuscutaceae
Cuscuta trifolii Babingt.: Th, Eua;

U0T3R0, Nardetalia, Nt: (!, 854, 872);

Gentianaceae
Centaurium erythraea Rafn.: Th,

Eua; U3T3R2, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt:
(!, 391, 714, 739, 872, HBZ, HF, HSB);

Gentiana asclepiadea L.: H, Ec;
U4T2R4, Fagion, Origanetalia, Nt: (!, 640,
660, 739, 872, 889, 894, HF); f cruciata
Wartm. et Schlatt.: (!, 872);

Gentiana pneumonanthe L.: H, Eua;
U4T3R0, Molinietalia, Molinion coeruleae,
Nt: (!, 854, 872, 889, 891, HBZ, HDRG,
HU); f latifolia Schaller: (!, 872); f uniflora
Kuzn.: (!, 872);

Menyanthaceae
Menyanthes trifoliata L.: Hh, Cp;

U5T0R0, Magnocaricion elatae,
Scheuchzerio-Caricetalia nigrae, R: (363,
722, 824, HF); it was not founded by us.

Asclepiadaceae
Vincetoxicum hirundinaria

Medicus: H, E-M; U2T4R4, Geranion
sanguinei, Quercetea pubescenti-petraeae,
Nt: (!, 391, 640, 872, 920, HSB);
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Rubiaceae
Asperula cynanchica L.: H, P-M;

U2T3,5R4,5, Festuco-Brometea, Nt: (!, 714,
738, 739, 851, 872, 920, HK, HSB); var
hirtiflora Nyar.: (!, 872);

Cruciata glabra (L.) Ehrend. ssp
glabra: H, Eua; U3T2R2, Alno-Padion,
Quercetea robori-petraeae, Nt: (!, 391, 739,
854, 872, HSB);

Cruciata levipes Opiz.: H, Eua;
U2,5T3R3, Alno-Padion, Convolvuletalia,
Salicion albae, Nt: (!, 739, 872, HF);

Galium aparine L.: Th, Cp;
U3T3R3, Convolvuletalia, Nt: (!, 722, 872,
892);

Galium boreale L.: H, Eua;
U4T2R4, Molinion coeruleae, R: (!, 631,
854, 872, HSB); var pseudorubioides Schur:
(200, 722, 738);

Galium mollugo L.: H, Eua;
U3T0R3, Arrhenatheretalia, Festuco-
Brometea, Nt: (!, 854, 872);

Galium palustre L. ssp palustre: H,
Cp; U5T3R0, Magnocaricion elatae,
Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 854, 872, HSB); f
glabrum (Neilr.) Nyar.: (!, 872);

Galium verum L.: H, Eua;
U2,5T3,5R0, Origanetalia, Nt: (!, 854, 872,
HSB);

Convolvulaceae
Calystegia sepium (L.) R. Br.: H,

Eua; U4T3R4, Calystegion, Salicion albae,
Nt: (!, 739, 872, HF);

Convolvulus arvensis L.: H(G),
Cosm; U0T0R0, Chenopodio-Scleranthetea,
Nt: (!, 640, 872, 920);

Boraginaceae
Myosotis discolor Pers.: Th, E;

U2T3,5R3, Arrhenatherion, I: (722, HK,
HU). It was not founded by us.

Myosotis scorpioides L.: H-Hh, Eua;
U5T3R0, Alnetea glutinosae, Calthion
palustris, Molinietalia, Phragmitetea, Nt: (!,
854, 872, HSB); var nemorosa (Bess.)
Schm.: (!, 872);

Pulmonaria officinalis L. ssp
officinalis: H, E; U3,5T3R3, Carpinion
betuli, Nt: (!, 391, 872); f glandulifera
Schur: (!, 872);

Symphytum officinale L. ssp
officinale: H, Eua; U4T3R0, Molinietalia,
Phragmitetea, Nt: (!, 872);

Callitrichaceae
Callitriche cophocarpa Sendtn.: Hh,

Eua; U6T3R0, Nanocyperion flavescentis,
Nt: (!, 872, HDRG); f aquatilis Soo: (!,
872);

Callitriche palustris L.: Hh, Cp;
U6T3R0, Nanocyperion flavescentis, Nt: (!,
824, 872, HSB); f angustifolia (Hoppe)
Ţopa: (!, 872, HDRG);

Lamiaceae
Ajuga genevensis L.: H, Eua-C;

U2,5T3R4, Cynosurion cristati, Festuco-
Brometea, Nt: (!, 640, 660, 739, 851, 872,
HF); f roseiflora Koch: (!, 872);

Ajuga reptans L.: H-Ch, E;
U3,5T0R0, Arrhenatheretalia, Fagetalia
silvaticae, Nt: (!, 391, 872, HSB);

Galeopsis speciosa Mill.: Th, Eua;
U3T2R0, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 391, 872);

Galeopsis tetrahit L.: Th, Eua;
U3T3R0, Chenopodietea, Nt: (!, 872, 920);

Glecoma hederacea L. ssp
hederacea: H-Ch, Eua; U3T3R0, Alno-
Padion, Querco-Fagetea, Trifolion medii,
Nt: (!, 872, 920);

Lamium album L.: H, Eua;
U3T3R0, Alliarion petiolatae, Arction
lappae, Nt: (!, 872);

Lamium maculatum L. ssp
maculatum: H-Ch, E; U3,5T0R4, Alno-
Padion, Carpinion betuli, Nt: (!, 872);

Lycopus europaeus L.: Hh, Eua;
U5T3R0, Phragmitetea, Salicetea purpureae,
Nt: (!, 872);

Melittis melissophyllum L.: H, Ec-
M; U2,5T3R5, Quercetea pubescenti-
petraeae, Nt: (!, 1, 739, 872, HSB);

Mentha aquatica L.: Hh-H, Eua;
U5T3R0, Alnetea glutinosae, Molinietalia,
Phragmitetea, Salicion albae, Nt: (!, 872);

Mentha arvensis L. ssp arvensis:
H(G), Cp; U4T3R0, Calthion palustris,
Molinietalia, Phragmitetea, Nt: (!, 872);
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Mentha longifolia (L.) Nathh. ssp
longifolia: H(G), Eua; U4,5T3R0,
Filipendulo-Petasition, Glycerio-
Sparganion, Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 872, 920);
ssp incana (Willd.) Guşul.: (!, 872);

Nepeta nuda L.: H-Ch, Eua-C;
U2T3R0, Aceri-Quercion, Festucion
rupicolae, Nt: (!, 739, 872, HF);

Origanum vulgare L. ssp vulgare:
H, Eua-M; U2,5T3R3, Origanetalia, Nt: (!,
HBZ, HF);

Prunella vulgaris L.: H, Cp;
U3T3R0, Alnetea glutinosae, Plantaginetea
majoris, Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 391, 854,
872, HSB);

Scutellaria galericulata L.: H, Cp;
U4T3R4, Magnocaricion elatae,
Molinietalia, Phragmitetea, Nt: (!, 872,
HSB);

Stachys officinalis (L.) Trevisan: H,
Eua; U3T3R0, Molinion coeruleae,
Nardetalia, Nt: (!, 119, 391, 518, 854, 872);

Stachys palustris L.: H(G), Cp;
U4T3R4, Agrostion stoloniferae, Alnetea
glutinosae, Filipendulo-Petasition,
Phragmitetea, Nt: (!, 872);

Stachys sylvatica L.: H, Eua;
U3,5T0R0, Alno-Padion, Fagetalia
silvaticae, Filipendulo-Petasition, Nt: (!,
640, 872, HF, HSB);

Thymus pulegioides L. ssp
pulegioides: Ch, Ec; U2,5T3R3, Festuco-
Brometea, Cynosurion, Nt: (!, 391, 714,
854, 872, HSB);

Scrophulariaceae
Digitalis grandiflora Mill.: H, E;

U3T3R3, Carpinion betuli, Fagion,
Geranion sanguinei, Nt: (!, 640, 660, 739,
872, HF, HK, HL, HU);

Euphrasia rostkoviana Hayne ssp.
rostkoviana : Th, Ec; U3T3R3, Molinio-
Arrhenatrhertea, Nt: (!, 854, 872);

Euphrasia stricta Host ssp stricta:
Th, Ec; U3T3R0, Arrhenatheretalia,
Festuco-Brometea, Nardetalia, Nt: (!, 714,
872, 920);

Gratiola officinalis L.: H, Eua;
U4,5T3R4, Magnocaricion elatae, Molinion
coeruleae, Phragmitetea, Nt: (!, 722, 738,
854, 872, HD, HDRG);

Melampyrum bihariense Kern.: Th,
D-B; U2,5T3R3, Carpinion betuli, Nt: (!,
391);

Rhinanthus rumelicus Velen. ssp
rumelicus: Th, D-B-Ana; U3T4R0,
Arrhenatheretalia, Molinion, Nt: (!, 1, 872);

Rhinanthus serotinus (Schonh.)
Oborny: Th, Eua; U0T0R0, Molinietalia, Nt:
(!, 854);

Verbascum nigrum L. ssp. nigrum:
TH-H, Eua; U2T3R4, Quercetea pubescenti-
petraeae, Nt: (!, 872);

Veronica anagallis-aquatica L.: H-
Hh, Cp; U5T0R4, Glycerio-Sparganion,
Phragmitetea, Nt: (!, 872);

Veronica arvensis L.: Th, Eua;
U2,5T3R3, Arrhenatheretalia, Nt: (!, 872,
HSB);

Veronica beccabunga L.: Hh-H, Eua;
U5T3R4, Glycerio-Sparganion, Salicetalia
purpureae, Nt: (!, 872);

Veronica chamaedrys L.: H-Ch,
Eua; U3T0R0, Arrhenatheretalia, Trifolion
medii, Nt: (!, 391, 872, HDRG);

Veronica officinalis L.: Ch, Eua;
U2T2R2, Nardetalia, Veronico officinalis-
Quercion, Nt: (!, 391, 872);

Veronica scutellata L.: H-Hh, Cp;
U4T3R4, Agrostion stoloniferae, Caricion
canescenti-nigrae, Magnocaricion elatae, Nt:
(!, 1, 722, 738, 872);

Veronica serpyllifolia L. ssp
serpyllifolia: H, Cosm; U3T3R0, Agrostion
stoloniferae, Arrhenatheretalia, Cynosurion
cristati, Nt: (!, 872);

Veronica urticifolia Jacq.: H, Ec;
U3T2,5R4, Fagion, Nt: (!, 722, 872, HF);

Plantaginaceae
Plantago lanceolata L. ssp

lanceolata: H, Eua; U0T0R0, Molinio-
Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!, 640, 714, 854, 872,
HDRG, HSB);

Plantago major L. ssp major: H,
Eua; U3T0R0, Plantaginetea majoris, Nt: (!,
640, 872, 920, HD, HF);

Plantago media L. ssp media: H,
Eua; U2,5T0R4, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea,
Nt: (!, 872);
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Caprifoliaceae
Sambucus nigra L.: mPh, E;

U3T3R3, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 872, HBZ);
Viburnum opulus L.: mPh, Cp;

U4T3R4, Alnetea glutinosae, Alno-Padion,
Nt: (!, 640, 739, 891);

Adoxaceae
Adoxa moschatellina L.: H, Cp;

U4T3R3,5, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 872, HD,
HK, HU);

Valerianaceae
Valeriana officinalis L.: H, Eua;

U4T3R4, Alnetea glutinosae, Alno-Padion,
Filipendulo-Petasition, Magnocaricion
elatae, Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 640, 872, HF);

Dipsacaceae
Knautia arvensis Coult. ssp

arvensis: H, E; U2,5T3R0,
Arrhenatheretalia, Nt: (!, 200, 854, 872, HF,
HSB, HU);

Succisa pratensis Mnch.: H, Eua;
U4T3R0, Molinietalia, Molinion coeruleae,
Nt: (!, 1, 391, 722, 854, 872, 920);

Campanulaceae
Campanula cervicaria L.: H, Eua-C;

U2,5T3R3, Geranion sanguinei, Nt: (!, 854,
872, HF, HSB);

Campanula glomerata L. ssp
glomerata: H, Eua; U2,5T3R4,
Arrhenatherion elatioris, Origanetalia,
Quercetea robori-petraeae, Nt: (!, 739, 872);
f aberrans (Nyar.) Ghişa: (!, 872);

Campanula patula L.: TH, E;
U3T2,5R3, Arrhenatheretalia, Nt: (!, 119,
391, 523, 640, 714, 872, HF);

Asteraceae
Achillea distans W. et K. ssp

distans: H, Ec; U2,5T3R4, Trifolion medii,
Nt: (!, 391, 722, 739, 872, 920, HF, HSB);

Achillea millefolium L. ssp.
millefolium: H, Eua; U3T0T0, Molinio-
Arrhenatheretea, Cynosurion, Agrostion
stoloniferae, Molinion, Nt: (!, 200, 640, 714,
739, 854, 872, 920, HF, HSB, HU);

Achillea ptarmica L.: H, Eua;
U4,5T0R2,5, Molinietalia, V: (!, 1, 662,
722, 738, 854, 872, HB, HF, HSB);

Bellis perennis L.: H, E; U3T2,5R0,
Cynosurion cristati, Molinio-
Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!, 640, 872, HK, HU);

Bidens tripartita L.: Th, Eua;
U4,5T3R0, Bidentea, Nt: (!, 872, HSB); f
minor (Wimm. et Grab.) Nyar.: (!, 872);

Centaurea x erdneri Wagn: (!, 872)
Centaurea jacea L. ssp jacea: H,

Eua; U3T0R0, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt:
(!, 391, 739, 854, 872, HF, HSB);

Centaurea phrygia L.: H, Ec;
U3T2,5R3, Arrhenatheretalia, Nt: (!, 854,
872, HDRG);

Cichorium intybus L.: TH-H, Eua;
U2,5T3,5R4,5, Agrostion stoloniferae,
Arrhenatheretalia, Polygonion avicularis,
Nt: (!, 872, HSB);

Cirsium canum (L.) All.: G, Eua-C;
U4,5T3R4,5, Alno-Padion, Magnocaricion
elatae, Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 854, 872, 920,
HF);

Cirsium oleraceum (L.) Scop.: H,
Eua; U4T3R4, Alno-Padion, Calthion
palustris, Filipendulo-Petasition,
Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 872);

Cirsium rivulare (Jacq.) Link.: H,
Ec; U4T3,5R0, Alnetea glutinosae, Calthion
palustris, Magnocaricion elatae,
Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 872, HDRG, HF);

Crepis biennis L.: TH, E; U3T3R4,
Agrostion stoloniferae, Arrhenatheretalia,
Nt: (!, 872);

Echinops exaltatus Schrader: H, E;
U2T0R4, Alliarion petiolatae, Alno-Padion,
Nt: (!, 1, 200, 722, 872, HF);

Erigeron annuus (L.) Pers. ssp
annuus: Th-TH, Adv; U4T0R4, Alno-
Padion, Calystegion, Salicetea purpureae,
Nt: (!, 714, 821, 854, 872); var caerulescens
Borb.: Tălmaciu (!, 872);

Eupatorium cannabinum L.: H, Eua;
U4T3R0, Alnion glutinosae, Filipendulo-
Petasition, Phragmitetea, Salicetalia
purpureae, Nt: (!, 640, 872, 893, HF);

Gnaphalium uliginosum L.: Th, Eua;
U5T3R4, Nanocyperetalia, Nt: (!, 872, 920);
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Hieracium levigatum Willd. ssp
levigatum: H, Eua; U3T3R2, Nardetalia,
Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 200, 722, 872);

Hieracium pilosella L.: H, E-M;
U2,5T0R0, Nardetalia, Nt: (!, 391, 714, 872,
HKA, HU);

Hieracium umbellatum L.: H, Cp;
U2,5T3R2,5, Nardetalia, Origanetalia, Nt:
(!, 200, 391, 854, 872, 920, HF, HSB, HU);

Hypochoeris maculata L.: H, Eua-C;
U0T3,5R3,5, Cynosurion cristati,
Quercetalia pubescentis, Nt: (!, HF);

Hypochoeris radicata L.: H, E;
U3T3R2,5, Cynosurion cristati, Nardetalia,
Nt: (!, 872, 892, HDRG, HF, HSB); var
hispida Peterm: (!, 872);

Inula britanica L.: TH-H, Eua-M;
U3T3R0, Molinietalia, Plantaginetea
majoris, Nt: (!, 631, 872); var rupestris Gris.
et Schenk.: (1, 200);

Inula hirta L.: H, Eua-C; U2T4R5,
Geranion sanguinei, Quercetalia
pubescentis, Nt: (!, 739, HF, HSB, HU); var
oblongifolia Beck: (!, 739, 872, 920, HSB);

Lapsana communis L.: Th-TH, Eua-
M; U2,5T3R3, Alliarion petiolatae, Querco-
Fagetea, Nt: (!, 872, HF);

Leontodon autumnalis l. ssp
autumnalis: H, Eua; U3T0R0, Cynosurion
cristati, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea,
Plantaginetalia majoris, Nt: (!, 391, 854,
920, HSB); f pinnatifidus (Opiz) Csong.: (!,
872, HDRG);

Leontodon hispidus L. ssp hispidus:
H, Eua; U2,5T0R0, Mesobromion, Molinio-
Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!, 200, 739, 872, HF,
HU);

Leucanthemum vulgare Lam. ssp
vulgare: H, Eua; U3T0R0, Molinio-
Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!, 640, 739, 851, 854,
872, HF, HK, HSB, HU); f ramulosum
Nyar.: (!, 872);

Petasites hybridus (L.) G. M. Sch.:
H, Eua; U5T3R3, Alno-Padion, Filipendulo-
Petasition, Nt: (!, 739, 872, HF);

Pulicaria dysenterica (L.) Gaertn.:
H, E-M; U4T3,5R0, Agropyro-Rumicion,
Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 872, 920, HSB);

Rudbeckia laciniata L.: H, Adv;
U4,5T3,5R4, Calystegion, Senecion
fluviatilis, Nt: (!, 824, 872, 889);

Senecio jacobea L.: H, Eua;
U2,5T3R3, Arrhenatheretalia, Quercetea
pubescenti-petraeae, Nt: (!, 854, 872, HSB);

Senecio nemorensis L. ssp
nemorensis: H, Eua; U3,5T2,5R3,
Epilobietea angustifolii, Nt: (!, 200, 872,
HSB); ssp fuchsii (Gmel.) Celak.: (!, 872,
HSB);

Serratula tinctoria L.: H, Eua;
U3,5T3R0, Molinion coeruleae, Nt: (!, 391,
854, 872); var lancifolia S. F. Gray: (!, 872,
HDRG);

Taraxacum officinale Weber: H,
Eua; U3T0R0, Arrhenatheretalia,
Plantaginetea majoris, Nt: (!, 640, 872);

Telekia speciosa (Schreb.) Baumg.:
H, Carp-B-Cau; U4T2R0, Alnion
glutinosae-incanae, Filipendulo-Petasition,
Nt: (!, 119, 523, 872);

Tragopogon orientalis L.: TH-H,
Eua; U3T3R4, Agrostion stoloniferae,
Arrhenatheretalia, Nt: (!, 739, 872, HF); var
revolutus (Schweigg) Bisch.: (!, 872);

Tussilago farfara L.: G-H, Eua;
U3,5T0R4,5, Filipendulo-Petasition,
Tussilaginion, Nt: (!, 119, 872, HU);

Alismataceae
Alisma plantago-aquatica L.: Hh,

Cosm; U6T0R0, Phragmitetea, Nt: (!, 872);

Liliaceae
Anthericum ramosum L.: G, Ec-M;

U2,5T3,5R4, Festuco-Brometea, Nt: (!, 1,
631, 640, 714, 722, 738, 851, 872, 920, HF,
HU);

Colchicum autumnale L.: G, E-M;
U3,5T3R4, Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 872);

Erythronium dens-canis L.: G, Eua;
U3,5T3,5R4, Carpinion betuli, Quercetea
robori-petraeae, Nt: (!, 119, 523, 739, 872,
HD, HU); ssp niveum (Baumg.) Buia et
Păun: (!, 872); f roseum Baumg.: (!,
HDRG);

Gagea lutea (L.) Ker.- Gawl.: G,
Eua; U3,5T0R3, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 872,
HD, HDRG, HF, HK, HU);
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Polygonatum multiflorum (L.) All.:
G, E; U3T3R3, Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 872,
893);

Scilla bifolia L.: G, E; U3,5T3R4,
Alno-Padion, Carpinion betuli, Querco-
Fagetea, Nt: (!, 739, 872, HB, HD, HDRG,
HK); var praecox (Willd.) Masters: (!, 1,
200, HB, HDRG, HF, HU); f albiflora
Schur: (!, HDRG, HU);

Tofieldia calyculata (L.) Wahlbg.:
G, Alp-Carp; U5,5T0R4,5, Caricion
davallianae, Tofieldietalia, R: Tălmaciu
(200, 722); was not founded by us.

Veratrum album L. ssp album: G,
Eua; U4T2,5R4, Molinion coeruleae, Nt: (!,
854, 872, 898);

Amaryllidaceae
Narcissus angustifolius Curt.: G,

Ec; U3,5T2,5R0, Molinietalia, V: (!, 1, 722,
817, 854, 872, HDRG, HF, HSB);

Iridaceae
Crocus banaticus Gay.: G, D-B;

U3T3R0, Carpinion betuli, V: (!, 854, 872,
HDRG, HF, HSB);

Gladiolus imbricatus L.: G, Eua;
U3,5T3R3, Alno-Padion, Molinion, V: (!,
722, 738, 854, 872, HDRG, HF);

Iris ruthenica Ker-Gawl.: G, Eua-C;
U2T2,5R0, Festucetalia valesiacae, Nt: (!, 1,
722, 739, 851, 872, HDRG, HF, HSB);

Iris sibirica L.: G, Eua-C;
U4,5T3,5R4, Molinion coeruleae, R: (!, 854,
872, 894, HDRG, HF, HU); f. albiflora n. f.
(!).

Juncaceae
Juncus articulatus L.: H, Cp;

U5T2R0, Calthion palustris, Nanocyperion
flavescentis, Nt: (!, 872, 920, HD, HDRG,
HSB);

Juncus atratus Krock.: H, Eua-C;
U4T3R4, Agrostion stoloniferae, Nt: (!, 854,
872, HDRG, HSB);

Juncus conglomeratus L.: H, Eua;
U4,5T3R3, Calthion palustris, Molinietalia,
Molinion coeruleae, Scheuchzerio-
Caricetalia nigrae, Nt.: (!, 854, 872);

Juncus x diffusus Hoppe : (1, 152,
200, 722);

Juncus effusus L.: H, Cosm;
U4,5T3R3, Alnetea glutinosae, Calthion
palustris, Molinietalia, Plantaginetea
majoris, Nt: (!, 391, 854, 872, HD, HSB);

Juncus inflexus L.: H, Eua-M;
U4T3,5R4, Agropyro-Rumicion, Nt: (!,
872);

Juncus subnodulosus Schrank: Hh,
E; U4,5T3,5R0, Calthion palustris,
Eriophorion latifolii, Molinietalia, R: (1,
200, 722);

Juncus tenuis Willd.: H, Adv;
U3,5T3R4, Polygonion avicularis, Nt: (!,
872, 920, HD, HSB);

Luzula campestris (L.) Lam. et DC.:
H, E; U3T0R3, Arrhenatheretalia, Molinio-
Arrhenatheretea, Nardetalia, Nt: (!, 854,
872, HD, HDRG, HSB, HU);

Luzula luzuloides (Lam.) Dandy et
Willm. ssp luzuloides: H, E; U2,5T2,5R2,
Fagetalia silvaticae, Nt: (!, 1, 391, 640, 660,
739, 872, HF, HK, HSB);

Poaceae
Agropyron repens (L.) P. Beauv.: G,

Eua; U0T0R0, Agropyro-Rumicion,
Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!, 714, 872,
920);

Agrostis canina L. ssp canina: H,
Eua; U3,5T3R3, Caricion canescenti-nigrae,
Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt.: (722, 733);
ssp transsilvanica (Schur) A. et G.: (1, 200);

Agrostis capillaris L.: H, Cp;
U0T0R0, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!,
391, 714, 733, 739, 854, 872, HSB);

Agrostis stolonifera L.: H, Cp;
U4T0R0, Agrostion stoloniferae, Alno-
Padion, Magnocaricion elatae, Molinion
coeruleae, Nt: (!, 854, 872, 920, HSB);

Alopecurus aequalis Sobol.: H, Cp;
U5T3R4, Agrostion stoloniferae,
Nanocyperion flavescentis, Nt: (!, 872, 920,
HBZ, HSB);

Alopecurus pratensis L. ssp
pratensis: H, Eua; U4T3R0, Agrostion
stoloniferae, Calthion palustris, Filipendulo-
Petasition, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!,
872, 893);
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Anthoxanthum odoratum L.: H,
Eua; U0T0R0, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea,
Nardetalia, Nt: (!, 391, 739, 854, 872, 920,
HD, HK, HSB, HU);

Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) J. et C.
Presl.: H, E; U3T3R4, Agrostion
stoloniferae, Arrhenatherion elatioris, Nt: (!,
872, 920, HKA);

Briza media L.: H, Eua; U0T3R0,
Arrhenatheretalia, Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 640,
854, 872, HK);

Bromus commutatus Schrad.: Th, E;
U0T3R0, Agrostion stoloniferae,
Arrhenatheretalia, Molinion coeruleae, Nt:
(!, 872); var apricorum Simk.: (!, 872);

Bromus hordeaceus L.: Th, Eua;
U0T3R0, Arrhenatherion elatioris, Nt: (!,
872, HF, HU);

Cynosurus cristatus L.: H, E;
U3T3R3, Arrhenatheretalia, Cynosurion
cristati, Nt: (!, 854, 872);

Dactylis glomerata L.: H, Eua-M;
U3T0R4, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!,
872, HF, HU);

Danthonia decumbens (L.) DC.: H,
Eua; U0T3R2, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea,
Nardetalia, Nt: (!, 391, 714, 854, 872, HS,
HSB);

Deschampsia caespitosa (L.) P.
Beauv.: H, Cosm; U4T0R0, Molinietalia,
Phragmitetalia, Nt: (!, 854, 872);

Festuca arundinacea Schreb. ssp
arundinacea: H, Ec; U4T3R4, Agrostion
stoloniferae, Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 854, HSB);

Festuca gigantea (L.) Vill.: H, Eua;
U4T3R2,5, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 391, 872,
HSB);

Festuca pratensis Huds. ssp
pratensis: H, Eua; U3,5T0R0, Agrostion
stoloniferae, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt:
(!, 714, 854, 872, 893, HF, HU); var
subspicata (G. F. W. Meyer) A. et G.: (!,
872);

Festuca rubra L. ssp rubra: H, Cp;
U3T0R0, Cynosurion cristati, Molinio-
Arrhenatheretea, Nardetalia, Nt: (!, 391,
722, 854, 872, 893, HSB);

Glyceria plicata Fries: Hh, Eua;
U6T3R4,5, Glycerio-Sparganion, Nt: (!,
872);

Holcus lanatus L.: H, Eua;
U3,5T3R0, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!,
391, 714, 854, 872, HSB); var coloratus
Rchb.: Tălmaciu (!, 872);

Lolium perenne L.: H, Eua-M;
U2,5T4R4,5, Cynosurion cristati,
Plantaginetalia majoris, Nt: (!, 872, 920);

Molinia coerulea (L.) Mnch. ssp
coerulea: H, Eua; U4T3R0, Molinion
coeruleae, Nt: (!, 738, 739, 854, 872, 893,
920, HD, HDRG, HF, HSB);

Nardus stricta L.: H, E; U0T0R1,5,
Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nardetalia, Nt: (!,
391, 854, 872, HF, HU);

Phleum pratense L. ssp pratense: H,
Eua; U3,5T0R0, Cynosurion cristati,
Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!, 739, 872,
893, HF);

Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. et
Steud.: Hh, Cosm; U6T0R4, Phragmition
australis, Nt: (!, 872, 920, HF);

Poa annua L.: Th-TH, Cosm;
U3,5T0R0, Polygonion avicularis, Nt: (!,
312, 872, 920);

Poa nemoralis L.: H, Eua; U3T3R0,
Querco-Fagetea, Nt: (!, 200, 322, 391, 739,
872, HDRG, HF, HK, HU);

Poa pratensis L. ssp pratensis: H,
Cp; U3T0R0, Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 872); ssp
angustifolia (L.) Hay.: (!, 872);

Poa trivialis L.: H, Eua; U4T0R0,
Calthion palustris, Filipendulo-Petasition,
Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nt: (!, 872);

Trisetum flavescens (L.) P. Beauv.:
H, Ec; U0T2R0, Arrhenatherion elatioris,
Triseto-Polygonion, Nt: (!, 872);

Lemnaceae
Lemna minor L.: Hh, Cosm;

U6T0R0, Lemnion minoris, Nt: (!, 872);

Cyperaceae
Carex acutiformis Ehrh.: Hh, Eua;

U6T3R4, Caricion gracilis, Magnocaricion
elatae, Nt: (!, 872);

Carex brizoides L.: H(G), Ec;
U3,5T3R2, Alnetea glutinosae, Alno-
Padion, Nt.: (!, 739, 872, HF);
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Carex caryophyllea Latour.: G, Eua;
U2T2,5R0, Arrhenatheretalia, Festuco-
Brometea, Nt: (!, 200, 739, 854, 872, HB,
HDRG, HF, HSB);

Carex distans L.: H, E; U4T3R4,
Agrostion stoloniferae, Eriophorion latifolii,
Molinion coeruleae, Nt: (!, 872, 920, HF,
HU);

Carex echinata Murray: H, Cp;
U5T2R1, Calthion palustris, Caricion
canescenti-nigrae, Magnocaricion elatae, Nt:
(!, 1, 854, 872, 920, HDRG, HF, HSB, HU);

Carex flava L.: H, Cp; U4,5T3R0,
Calthion palustris, Caricetalia davallianae,
Eriophorion latifolii, Tofieldietalia, Nt: (!,
854, 872, HF, HSB, HU);

Carex hirta L.: G, E-M; U0T3R0,
Agropyro-Rumicion, Magnocaricion elatae,
Plantaginetea majoris, Nt: (!, 872, HD);

Carex nigra (L.) Reichard ssp nigra:
G, Cp; U4T3R2, Calthion palustris,
Caricetalia davallianae, Caricion canescenti-
nigrae, Nt: (!, 824, 854, 872, HDRG, HSB);
var recta (Fleischer) A. et G.: (!, 872);

Carex ovalis Good.: H, Cp;
U4T2,5R3, Caricion canescenti-nigrae,
Molinietalia, Nardetalia, Nt: (!, 854, 872,
HD, HSB); f longibracteata (Peterm.) Şerb.
et Nyar.: (!, 872);

Carex pallescens L.: H, Cp;
U3,5T3R3, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea,
Nardetalia, Nt: (!, 739, 854, 872, HB, HF,
HKA, HSB);

Carex remota Grufb.: H, E;
U4,5T3R3, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 872, 920,
HSB);

Carex riparia Curt.: Hh, Eua-M;
U5T4R4, Caricion gracilis, Magnocaricion
elatae, Nt: (!, 872, HD);

Carex tomentosa L.: G, Eua-M;
U3T3R0, Molinio-Arrhenatheretea,
Quercetea pubescenti-petraeae, Nt: (!, 872);

Carex umbrosa Host: H, Ec;
U3T3R3, Alnetea glutinosae, Alno-Padion,
Nardetalia, Nt: (!, 872, HF, HK, HSB, HU);

Carex vesicaria L.: Hh, Cp;
U6T3R4, Caricion gracilis, Magnocaricion
elatae, Nt: (!, 872, HDRG);

Carex vulpina L.: H-Hh, Eua-M;
U4T3R4, Agropyro-Rumicion, Caricion
gracilis, Magnocaricion elatae, Phragmition
australis, Nt: (!, 872, HD);

Eleocharis ovata (Roth) Roem. et
Schult.: Th, Cp; U4,5T3R0, Nanocyperion
flavescentis, V: (!, 824, 872, HDRG, HSB);

Eleocharis palustris (L.) R. Br.:
Hh-G, Cosm; U5T0R4, Molinietalia,
Nanocyperetalia, Phragmitetea, Nt: (!, 872,
HD);

Eriophorum latifolium Hoppe: H,
Eua; U5T0R4,5, Eriophorion latifolii,
Scheuchzerio-Caricetalia nigrae, Nt: (!, 872,
HD);

Pycreus flavescens (L.) Rchb.: Th,
Cosm; U4,5T0R4, Nanocyperion
flavescentis, Nt: (!, 872, HF, HSB);

Scirpus sylvaticus L.: Hh-G, Cp;
U4,5T3R0, Alno-Padion, Calthion palustris,
Molinietalia, Phragmitetea, Nt: (!, 872);

Orchidaceae
Cephalanthera rubra (L.) L. C.

Rich.: G, E; U2T3R4,5, Querco-Fagetea, R:
(!, 824, 854, HDRG, HSB);

Dactylorhiza fuchsii (Druce) Soo: G,
Eua; U3T0R0, Molinietalia, R: var
hunyadensis Borsos et Soo: (1);

Dactylorhiza maculata (L.) Soo ssp
maculata: G, Eua; U0T0R0, Caricion
canescenti-nigrae, Molinietalia, Sphagnion
fusci, Nt: (!, 872, HDRG, HF); ssp
transsilvanica (Schur) Soo: (!, 1, 200, 304,
854, 872, HDRG, HF, HSB, HU);

Dactylorhiza majalis (Rchb.) P. F.
Hunt et Summerh.: G, Ec; U4,5T3R4,
Molinietalia, R: (HF);

Dactylorhiza sambucina (L.) Soo:
G, Ec; U3T2R3, Nardetalia, Querco-
Fagetea, Nt: (!, 872);

Epipactis palustris (L.) Cr.: G, Eua;
U4,5T3R4,5, Caricetalia davallianae,
Eriophorion latifolii, Molinion coeruleae,
Nt: (HF, HU);

Gymnadenia conopsea (L.) R. Br.:
G, Eua; U4T0R4,5, Molinietalia, Nt: (!, 872,
HF, HSB);

Listera ovata (L.) R. Br.: G, Eua;
U3,5T0R4, Alno-Padion, Nt: (!, 640, 722,
739, 872, HF);
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Orchis coryophora L. ssp
coryophora: G, E; U4T0R4,5,
Arrhenatherion elatioris, Molinion
coeruleae, Nt: (!, 640, 872, HD, HK);

Orchis incarnata L.: G, Eua;
U4,5T0R4, Calthion palustris, Molinion
coeruleae, R: (!, 1, 854, 872); var
haematodes (Rchb.) Paucă et Beldie: (!, 872,
HDRG); f macrophylla (Schur) Borza: (!,
872);

Orchis laxiflora Lam. ssp elegans
(Heuff.) Soo: G, Eua; U4T3R0, Calthion
palustris, Eriophorion latifolii,
Magnocaricion elatae, Molinietalia, R: (!,
854, 872, HD);

Orchis morio L.: G, Ec; U2,5T3R4,
Arrhenatheretalia, Mesobromion, Nt: (!,
872, HD, HDRG, HF, HU);

Orchis ustulata L.: G, E; U2,5T3R0,
Arrhenatheretalia, Mesobromion, R: (!, 722,
739, 872, HF);

Platanthera bifolia (L.) L. C. Rich.:
G, Eua; U3,5T0R3, Molinietalia, Querco-
Fagetea, Nt: (!, 391, 640, 854, 872, HF,
HU);

Spiranthes spiralis (L.) Chevall.: G,
Atl-M; U2T3,5R0, Molinion coeruleae, R:
(!, 872, 911, HDRG);

VEGETAL ASSOCIATIONS
Lemnetum minoris Oberd. ex Müller et Görs

1960
Scirpo-Phragmitetum Koch 1926 incl.

rudbeckiosum (Schneider-Binder
1975) Drg. 1995

Eleocharitetum palustris Ubrizsy 1948
Carici remotae-Calthaetum laetae Coldea

(1972) 1978
Caricetum echinatae-Sphagnetum (Balázs

1942) Soó 1955 with caricetosum
nigrae (Balázs 1942) Soó 1964

Festuco rubrae-Agrostietum capillaris
Horvat 1951

Peucedano rocheliani- Molinietum
coeruleae Boşcaiu 1965

Holcetum lanati Issler 1936 em. Passarge
1964

Filipendulo-Geranietum palustris Koch
1926

Agropyro-Convolvuletum arvensis Felföldy
1943

Eupatorietum cannabini Tx. 1937
Juncetum tenuis Schwik 1944
Poëtum annuae Gams 1927
Juncetum effusi (Eggler 1933) Soó 1949
Salicetum albae-fragilis Issler 1926 em. Soó

1957
Salici cinereae-Sphagnetum recurvi

(Zolyomi 1931) Soó 1954
Coryletum avellanae Soó 1927
Aegopodio- Alnetum glutinosae

Karpati et Jurko 1961

HERBARIUMS
HB Herbarium J. Barth - Natural

History Museum of Sibiu/Brukenthal
National Museum

HBZ Herbarium J. Bielz, E. Krauss,
G. Hergotta, V. Klotz - Natural History
Museum of Sibiu

HD Herbarium M. I. Doltu - Natural
History Museum of Sibiu

HDRG Herbarium C. Drăgulescu -
Natural History Museum of Sibiu and
Botanical Garden of Cluj-Napoca

HF Herbarium M. Fuss - Natural
History Museum of Sibiu

HK Herbarium E. Kisch - Natural
History Museum of Sibiu

HKA Herbarium G. A. Kayser -
Natural History Museum of Sibiu

HSB Herbarium Erika Schneider-
Binder - Natural History Museum of Sibiu

HU Herbarium K. Ungar - Natural
History Museum of Sibiu.
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VEGETATION PATTERNS AND LAND USE SYSTEMS
IN A TRADITIONAL CULTURAL LANDSCAPE

- A CASE STUDY FROM THE VILLAGE OF GHEŢARI
(TRANSYLVANIA, ROMANIA)
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ABSTRACT
The inhabitants of traditionally used

landscapes have had to adapt their practises
to the natural environment and the
prevailing site conditions. The various
combinations of different sites and human
management formed landscapes rich in
structures, plant communities and species.

Within the framework of the BMBF-
funded ‘PROIECT APUSENI’, a montane
landscape, its land use systems and future
perspectives were analysed with respect to
the period between 2000 and 2003 (Ruşdea
et al., 2005). The village of Gheţari was
selected as the core study area, located on a
transect from the Arieş Valley to the ‘Poiana
Călineasa’ high pasture.

Eight semi-natural forest
communities were found in the Gheţari area,
differentiated by soil and mesoclimate. Only
31.7% of the forests in the surrounding area
have closed canopies. Logging and wood
pasture have opened the canopies, and the
recent immigration of ruderal, grassland and
forest edge species is characteristic of many
stands, particularly near settlements.

On the open land, common herbs and
grasses, species of semi-natural, unfertilised
grassland, nutrient-demanding species,
lowland and subalpine species take
advantage of the improved light conditions
created by man and his grazing animals.

Floristic elements adapted to
increased disturbance resulting from
different management practises and site
properties formed ten ruderal plant
communities, five grassland communities,
and seven transitional shrub and fringe
communities along forest edges. The
average numbers of vascular species of the
ruderal vegetation ranged between 13 and
26, and was 29 in the successional stages
between fallow field and meadow. The
grassland and forest edge communities with
an average of 28 to 48 vascular species were
particularly species rich. Since 1990,
European and global economic change have
resulted in modifications to Romanian
society and politics, including its
landscapes. The land uses and landscapes of
the Eastern European mountain regions face
completely new economic and ecological
problems. The increased incorporation of the
household economies of Romanian farmers
into the world market will inevitably lead to
future socio-economic changes. This will
induce processes of increasing farm size, of
specialisation, mechanisation and
intensification on the more fertile soils. The
agricultural use of marginal soils will
decrease, or such sites will become
abandoned completely and afforested.
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REZUMAT: Tipuri de vegetaţie şi sisteme de folosinţă a terenurilor în peisajul/
landşaftul cultural tradiţional - cazul satului Gheţari din Munţii Apuseni (Transilvania, România).

Locuitorii peisajelor (landşafturilor)
culturale tradiţionale au fost nevoiţi să-şi
adapteze practicile şi modul de folosire a
terenurilor la condiţiile mediului înconjurător
şi la condiţiile staţionale predominante.
Combinaţiile variate dintre tipul de staţiune
şi tipul de management antropic au dus la
formarea unor landşafturi bogate cu o mare
diversitate specifică.

În cadrul proiectului „PROIECT
APUSENI”, finanţat de Ministerul German
pentru Ştiinţă şi Cercetare (BMBF), derulat
între anii 2000-2003, au fost analizate
următoarele aspecte: landşaftul montan,
sistemele de folosinţă a terenului şi
perspectivele viitoare de dezvoltare (Ruşdea
et al., 2005). Satul Gheţari a fost ales ca
fiind centrul zonei de studiu, localizat pe un
transect din Valea Arieşului, până la
păşunea comunală Poiana Călineasa.

În zona satului Gheţari, au fost
identificate opt comunităţi forestiere semi-
naturale, diferenţiate prin sol şi mezoclimat.
Doar 31,7% dintre pădurile zonei
înconjurătoare a satului au coronamentul
închis. Exploatarea silvică şi păşunatul în
pădure au dus la o deschidere a
coronamentului şi instalarea unor ierburi
specifice zonei, iar mai recent şi a unor
specii ruderale, de obicei în zonele limitrofe
de la marginea aşezărilor umane.

Pe terenurile neîmpădurite (pajiştile
semi-naturale), poaceele comune şi plante
din alte familii, specii de etaj montan,
profită de condiţiile create de om printr-un

management specific (îmbunătăţirea
condiţiilor de lumină, troficitate, etc.), dar şi
de animalele domestice (care păşunează).
Fitocenozele formate în urma diferitelor
practici de management şi a condiţiilor
staţionale se pot clasifica în: zece comunităţi
de plante ruderale, cinci comunităţi de
pajişti, şapte comunităţi de tranziţie, de
tufărişuri de-a lungul marginilor de pădure.
Numărul mediu de specii vasculare din
vegetaţia ruderală variază între 13 şi 26, iar
în stadiile succesionale între teren înţelenit şi
pajişte este de 29 de specii. Comunităţile de
pajişti şi cele de la marginea pădurii au fost
deosebit de bogate în specii, cuprinzând în
medie între 28 şi 48 de specii vasculare.

Începând cu 1990, schimbările
economice la nivel european şi global au dus
la modificări importante în politica şi
societatea română, care se reflectă şi la
nivelul landşaftului. Gestionarea categoriilor
de folosinţă a pământului şi a landşafturilor
din zonele montane ale Europei de est
trebuie să facă faţă unor probleme
economice şi ecologice noi, generate de
deschiderea pieţelor româneşti către cele
europene. Aceasta va determina procesul de
extindere a suprafeţelor gospodăriilor, de
specializare, de mecanizare şi intensificare a
sistemelor de cultură în zonele cu soluri mai
fertile. Intensitatea modului de folosire a
staţiunilor din zonele mărginaşe fie se va
reduce, fie aceste locuri vor deveni complet
abandonate şi, implicit, reîmpădurite.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG: Vegetationstypen undLandnutzungssysteme einer traditionellen
Kulturlandschaft - das Beispiel des Dorfes Gheţari im Apuseni Gebirge (Transilvanien, Rumänien).

Die Landnutzungssysteme der
Bewohner traditionell genutzter Kulturland-
schaften waren bzw. sind an die
naturräumlichen Gegebenheiten angepasst.
Eine Vielfalt an Standorten und
Landnutzungen formte eine an Strukturen,
Lebensgemeinschaften und Arten reiche
Kulturlandschaft.

Im Rahmen des vom
Bundesministerium für Bildung und
Forschung (BMBF) geförderten ‘PROIECT

APUSENI’ wurde in den Jahren 2000 bis
2003 in Rumänien eine
Mittelgebirgslandschaft, ihre Landnutzungs-
systeme und künftigen Perspektiven
analysiert (Ruşdea et al., 2005). Das Dorf
Gheţari (1.150 m NN) wurde als Fallbeispiel
ausgewählt, eingebettet in einen Transekt
vom Arieş-Tal (730 m NN) bis hin zur
Sommerhochweide ‘Poiana Călineasa’
(1.350 m NN).
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In den Wäldern um Gheţari konnten
acht naturnahe Waldgesellschaften
ausgeschieden werden, mit jeweils
charakteristischen Böden und Mesoklima.
Nur 31,7% dieser Wälder hatten ein
geschlossenes Kronendach. Holznutzung
und Waldweide führten zu Auflichtungen,
gefolgt von einer Einwanderung von
Störzeigern, Saum- und Offenlandarten in
die Bodenvegetation. Insbesondere zu
beobachten war dies in Siedlungsnähe.

Das Offenland war geprägt von
naturnahen, relativ nährstoffarmem
Grasland, fünf Grünlandgesellschaften
konnten unterschieden werden. Um die
Ställe führte eine höhere
Nährstoffkonzentration zu einer
Anreicherung von Nitrophyten der Tief- und
Hochlagen. Je nach Störungsregime konnten
zehn Ruderalpflanzengesellschaften
unterschieden werden. An den Waldrändern
gediehen sieben Saum- und
Mantelgesellschaften. Die durchschnittliche
Zahl an Gefäßpflanzenarten betrug bei der
Ruderalvegetation zwischen 13 and 26, auf

den Brachäckern 29. Besonders artenreich
waren die Grünland- und Waldrand-
vegetation mit durchschnittlich 28 bis 48
Gefäßpflanzenarten.

Nach dem Jahr 1990 veränderten
europaweite und globale wirtschaftlich-
politische Umwälzungen auch die
rumänische Gesellschaft und Politik, und
auch die rumänische Landschaft. Die
traditionellen Landnutzungen und
Landschaften der osteuropäischen Gebirge
wurden mit neuen ökonomischen und
ökologischen Problemen konfrontiert. Die
zunehmende Integration der bäuerlichen
Betriebe in den Weltmarkt wird
unweigerlich zu weiteren Veränderungen
führen. Es ist anzunehmen, dass in den
kommenden Jahrzehnten die Betriebe größer
werden, sich spezialisieren werden, die
Mechanisierung wird voran schreiten, und
fruchtbare Böden werden einer intensiveren
Nutzung unterliegen. Die Grenzertagsböden
jedoch werden zunehmend weniger genutzt
oder ganz aus der Nutzung entlassen werden
und wieder zu Wald werden.

1. INTRODUCTION
The European landscapes have been

formed by human activities since Neolithic
or earlier (Feurdean et al., 2009; Lang,
1994). For centuries highly diversified
subsistence production supported the
population. Agriculture, silvopastoralism,
agroforestry, forest use were intensively
amalgamated through the households
activities (Hasel, 1985; Rackham, 1986;
Mantel, 1990). Specialisation was not
carried out between landscapes and
households, but within these. In order to
meet human requirements through local
production, it was necessary that the
activities being carried out to be highly
diversified. The site's characteristics and
production potentials were known from long
tradition and observation, and were used in a
site-adapted manner. The traditional land
uses created a large variety of landscape
structures, plant communities and habitats
for animals. The species compositions and
structural patterns reflect the different
techniques and intensities of use, as well as

the abiotic site conditions (Ellenberg, 1996;
Zonneveld, 1995).

On the community level, land use
through subsistence production created a
stable, self-supporting system. The land
uses, including the separation of forest and
grazing land, were neither stable nor
permanently fixed. Spatial and temporary
changes of land use, landscape structure and
human activities were commonplace.
Periods of forest exploitation, wood pasture
and conversion to open grazing land were
followed by periods of succession and forest
regrowth, e.g. after wars or climatic
fluctuations.

Most landscape elements served
more than one function, depending on the
season or long term cyclical uses (Küster,
1998). The whole landscape was used
intensively, with specific aims in space and
time. In the case of grasslands, for example,
hay production seasons changed with
grazing periods. On the fields several years
of intensive cultivation were followed by
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long periods during which the land was left
fallow, and the fields shifted to other
suitable places. The traditional uses were
limited by site restrictions, less developed
infrastructure and technology, and the
absence of electricity.

In a first step the aims of this study
were developed during annual student
project works to the region over a period of
six years, and observations of recent land
use changes. They concerned: to relate the
flora, vegetation and landscape patterns to
traditional subsistence production in a
mountain region of temperate eastern
Central Europe; to provide a ‘reference
study’ for landscape features under

traditional subsistence production; to
compare traditional landscape patterns with
modernised landscapes in Central Europe.

The main results were obtained
within the framework of an interdisciplinary
and transdisciplinary project, known as
‘PROIECT APUSENI’ (Ruşdea et al., 2005)
and represent the land use situation until
2003. In the recent years, the behavior of the
people was underlying an accelerated
change, which briefly is described in the last
chapter. The project identified and evaluated
development strategies, and made
recommendations for further sustainable
regional development (Reif et al., 2008).

2. SCIENTIFIC APPROACH AND AIMS OF THE ‘PROIECT APUSENI’
‘PROIECT APUSENI - a chance for the

Moţi country’ sought to develop regional
strategies for mountain areas in Eastern
Europe in participation with the local people
and the local and regional administration.
The central aim of the project, namely the
“identification of the social, economic and
ecological potential for sustainable regional
development in Eastern Europe, illustrated
by the Apuseni Mountains in Romania”,
involved the analysis of landscape, land use
and regional development perspectives (for
more information visit http://www.proiect-
apuseni.org).

A nested approach to the research
was adopted, comprising three ‘nested’
study areas, in which data collection was
carried out with decreasing intensity. The
Gheţari and the surrounding district (308 ha,
28 households, 106 inhabitants in 2000)
constituted the central study area. The
investigations extended gradationally from
the village at about 1,150 m a.s.l. towards its
administrative centre in the valley (Gârda de
Sus, 730 m a.s.l.) and to the ‘Poiana
Călineasa’ mountain pasture (6 000 ha, 65%
forest; about 1,350 m a.s.l.). Generalisations
about the region could be made from studies
of the social and economic characteristics of
the Moţi country. These studies facilitated
the analysis of the functional coherence of
the regional land use system.

The physical and biological
characteristics of the landscape and region
were analysed; it’s cultural history and the
life of the people; the economy of selected
households in Gheţari, and the ‘Moţi
country’. Disciplinary approaches were used
in the scientific data collection in relation to
climate, soil, hydrology, hydrochemistry,
vegetation and selected animal groups. The
methods and techniques for agricultural and
forestry land use were described, and their
ecological effects quantified. Two
approaches were adopted to assess the
economy at the household level
(combination of subsistence and market
production; activities, products, costs and
prices), and at the regional level. Additional
studies, related to the specific political-
legislative conditions in Romania, reviewed
the history of culture, settlement,
architecture and the life of the people.

These interdisciplinary studies
provided the basis for a sectorial evaluation
in relation to nature conservation and the
economy, which were used as indicators and
descriptors for the creation of a synthetic
model, describing and explaining the
functioning of the system. The model
provided the basis for the creation of
scenarios for the future development of the
landscape, and the social and economic
situation. The scenarios were discussed with
the local people in the form of a ‘role game’.
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A comparative analysis and evaluation of the
scenarios was used to define recommendations
for sustainable regional development.

From the outset, ‘PROIECT APUSENI’
had transdisciplinary components aimed at
the development of concrete applications in
the region. Promising approaches were

implemented as so-called ‘leading projects’
in the fields of tourism, agriculture (crop
production, manure processing, fertilization,
hay harvesting), water supply, medicinal
plants, and forest use/wood processing
(Ruşdea et al., 2005).

3. TRADITIONAL LAND USE IN THE APUSENI MOUNTAINS
3.1. Study area
The main study area was situated in

the “Moţi country” in the Apuseni
Mountains, in the north-western part of
Romania (Fig. 1). The Apuseni Mountains
cover an area of aproximatively 11,000 km2

(Bleahu and Bordea, 1981). They consist of
several ranges forming the western border of
the Transylvanian Basin. The highest peak
reaches 1,848 m above sea level. The
potential natural vegetation is formed by
zonal mixed beech (Fagus sylvatica) - fir
(Abies alba) - spruce (Picea abies) forests in
the mountain belt, and spruce (Picea abies)
forest in mountain frost hollows, e.g. dolines
and the subalpine belt (Şerbănescu et al.,
1975).

The study area is situated in the
Gheţari mountain village, in the central part
of the Apuseni. This village was selected for
a detailed survey and holistic study (Ruşdea
et al., 2005), including geology, soils,
climate, hydrology, vegetation, history,
ethnography, economy, land uses and other
aspects (for further information visit
http://www.proiect-apuseni.com).

The geology of the Apuseni
Mountains is extremely variable (Bleahu
and Bordea, 1967; Orăşeanu, 2005). In the
study area comprising the village of Gheţari,
its surroundings (‘Gheţari plateau’) and the
‘Poiana Călineasa’ high pasture, limestone
and mudstone predominate (Bleahu et al.,
1980; Dumitrescu et al., 1977; Marin and
Orăşeanu, 2005). The soils are rendsinas,
rendsinic lithosols, slightly acidic, deep para
brown earths, and 'Terra Rossa', a tropical
relic soil (Parichi and Stănilă, 2005).

The climate in Gheţari is mountain
(mean annual temperature of about 5°C,
mean annual precipitation of 1,200 mm),
and in the “Poiana Călineasa” high pasture

boreal (mean annual temperature of about
3.5°C, mean annual precipitation of 1,400
mm). The winters are long and cold, with
snow covering the landscape between
October and April (Bogdan and Iliescu,
1962; Orăşeanu et al., 2005).

3.2. History
The Apuseni Mountains are

inhabited by the Romanian ‘Moţi’ people.
Until the 19th Century the mountains were
inhabited only during the summer months,
when the land was used as mountain pasture
(Goia and Borlan in Ruşdea et al., 2005).
The people lived in small, one roomed
‘mutături’ surrounded by stables. An
increasing population led to the foundation
of permanent settlements around 1880.
Subsequently, the sizes of the houses
increased to two and three roomed buildings
and some even bigger (Goia in Ruşdea et al.,
2005).

It can be assumed that subsistence
production was of much higher importance
in earlier times. Up until about 1950 several
activities were practised to a major extent:
flax (Linum usitatissimum) was cultivated
for the local production of textiles. Today
only a few abandoned retteries near springs
provide a reminder of these times; fields
were much more expansive than today. Step
baulks, terraces and stone piles are
characteristic surrounding settlements.
Today most of the fields are abandoned,
because cereals and maize are increasingly
bought from the lowlands, in exchange for
wood products; once weaving was of much
greater importance, e.g. all sheets were
produced locally. Today weaving is practised
by several women during winter only.
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3.3. Land use techniques and
activities

Traditional rural land use techniques
and activities, often considered ‘antiquated’
in Central Europe, are still practised in some
Romanian mountain villages (Tab. 1), and
shaped the cultural landscape (Reif et al.,
2003a, 2003b; Fig. 2). We described the
vegetation and land uses of the cultural
landscape of the Gheţari/Gârda de Sus, Alba
department (2003). The household incomes
were derived from a variety of activities,

including craftwork, trade, farming, animal
rearing and forestry (Ruşdea et al., 2005).
The specific performance of each activity
formed the species composition and
structure of the habitats, and the landscape
as a whole. The rural economy of the
studied village on the plateau is functionally
connected to adjacent areas, from the Arieş
Valley (Gârda de Sus - the community
administrative centre) to the ‘Poiana
Călineasa’ high pasture to the north (Fig.
1).

Figure 1: The Apuseni Mountains location in Romania, the study area, ranging along a transect
from the community centre Gârda de Sus in the Arieş Valley, to the Gheţari Village, and the

‘Poiana Călineasa’ high pasture to the north, (Bleahu and Bordea, 1981 - modified).
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Table 1: Traditional land use techniques and activities in the study area (reference year 2003).

Tradition,
traditional activity

Relevance to vegetation
and landscape Comments

High proportion of
subsistence production

No use of mineral fertiliser,
pesticides; use of many
species from forests and open
land for many purposes;
necessity for habitat and
species diversity

Increasing importance of market
production over the last seven years

Land use related to site
conditions

Uses of land adapted to soils:
fields, gardens and most hay
meadows on deep soils;
pastures and forests on
shallow soil

Fencing off of fields, gardens
and hay meadows to keep the
animals out

Landscape aesthetics

Grassland
Raking and burning of beech
leaves (winter)

Increased coverage of
grasses, increased hay
production

Burning leaves near tree trunks kills
the trees, extends the grassland area

Fertilisation of the hay
meadows with manure in
winter or spring

Maintenance of species
composition and fertility
gradients

Absence of mineral fertiliser because
of high costs

Manual mowing, turning,
swathing and forming of
haystacks; transport of
haystacks to barns by horse
drawn carts

Mowing period extended by
several weeks; seed dispersal;
diverse grassland structure
patterns; very low sward after
mowing favouring light-
demanding species

No mechanisation because of high
costs

Aftermath in September, then
grazing

Low sward; species adapted
to resist trampling and
browsing by animals
(increased frequency of, e.g.
rosette species, thistles,
gentians)

Collecting of medicinal plants
(Arnica montana, Colchicum
autumnale)

Increased value of medicinal
plants in grassland contribute
to its maintenance

Recent increase in sales for cash
income

Fields and gardens
Fields and gardens ploughed
using horses, maintained by
hand

Small scale landscape
patterns

Decreasing in size and importance in
recent years

Fertilising with relatively
high quantities of manure, no
mineral fertiliser

Nitrophytes only locally
around settlements, tracks,
fallow fields. Relatively late
mowing time

No herbicides, insecticides Biocoenoses not influenced
by pesticides

Approximately ten years ago the
potato beetle invaded; beetles
collected by hand, killed in petrol

Weeds used for fodder
(Stellaria media)

Seeds imported to gardens
and fields through manure

Only secondary product

Permanent gardens and fields,
occasionally alternate
husbandry (shifting
cultivation)

Fallow fields in succession to
grassland

Less frequently practised in recent
years
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Tradition,
traditional activity

Relevance to vegetation
and landscape Comments

Extraction of stones by hand Construction of stone walls,
creating habitats for animals,
fringe plants, light demanding
woody species

Decreasing importance in the
mountain belt because of decreasing
cultivation of fields

Harvesting cereals, crops,
spices, herbs

Decreasing importance in
terms of activities, decreasing
numbers and sizes of fields
and gardens

Increasingly being replaced through
purchasing

Collecting medicinal plants
(Matricaria chamomilla)

For personal use only

Animal holding
Low fertilisation of pastures
by cattle droppings

Permanent export of nutrients
from open and wooded
pastures; maintenance of low
fertility grassland (Festuco-
Brometea, Nardo-Callunetea)

Herding of animals on
common grazing land, in
woods

Diet selection: weeds such as
thistles, mat grass remain;
very local fertilisation

Outdoor grazing in winter
whenever weather permits

Selective browsing of woody
species, Rubus spp. in winter.
Selective browsing of
regeneration of deciduous
tree species (beech, maple),
favouring conifers (spruce, fir)

Periodic movement of
animals and people between
village and high pasture

Optimising the use of natural
resources of the landscape;
modifying the understory in
forests adjacent to animal
tracks

Daily movement of animals
and people between stable
and spring: local disturbance
through trampling and
grazing

Ruderal vegetation of
trampled sites, road tracks

Feeding of animals mostly
with own products

Relatively low nutrition value
of fodder; import of some
maize and cereals in
exchange for wood products

Hunger symptoms evident in
cattle during hard winter;
fodder supplemented by tree
branches or straw

Persistence of isolated trees in
the open landscape through
utilisation: lopping of Picea,
Abies, and of Fraxinus below
900 m above sea level

Slowly disappearing

Forests and forest margins
Cutting, coppicing to produce
firewood as main energy
source

Extraction of smaller stems
and branches from forests

Gas and electricity only seldom used
for cooking

Cutting of construction
timber (conifers)

Extraction of large diameter
stems from forests

Increased importance since about
1995 (electricity, circular saws)

Collecting mushrooms,
berries

Use of all forest resources Very important on acidic soils

Syrup production from Fagus
sylvatica and Acer
pseudoplatanus

Severe damage to stems,
devaluation of timber

Nearly extinct
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Tradition,
traditional activity

Relevance to vegetation
and landscape Comments

Resin production from Picea
abies

Severe damage to stems,
devaluation of timber

Slowly disappearing

Collecting mosses Sealing of stone house walls Nearly extinct
Collecting medicinal plants
(Hypericum)

For personal use only

Figure 2: Rural landscape with dispersed settlements in the Apuseni Mountains. Fences along the
tracks keep the animals out of the meadows and small fields; - Ocoale, 1,300 m a.s.l.

In Gheţari, the peoples’ incomes,
at least until 2003, were still largely
based upon subsistence production.
The work carried out consisted of many
different activities, revolving around
gardening, agriculture, forest use, craftwork
and trade (Auch in Ruşdea, 2005, Auch
2006). Each household owned
approximately three hectares of farmland.
This consisted mostly of grassland, a small
garden and small fields, where people
cultivated potatoes (Solanum tuberosum)
and occasionally cereals, such as rye (Secale
cereale), barley (Hordeum vulgare) and oats
(Avena sativa).

The principal income of each
household was dairy farming. The
households had a few (1 to 3) cattle,
originating from a mixture of different races.
At night, and during very cold periods,
the animals were kept in almost dark stables,
often together with one or two horses.
A small number (3 to 5) of sheep and
pigs were kept separately in other stables.
Hay was stored in separate compartments
in the stables, in barns or outside as
haystacks.
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The open land was dominated
by different types of mowed and
grazed grassland. Fenced meadows
were located on deeper soils and more
fertile sites, and provided the hay for
the winter months. All meadows were
sheared using scythes during July and
August, and underlied an aftermath in
September.

The nutrient distribution within
the cultural landscape was strongly
influenced by man. This was reflected in
the occurrence of plant species and
vegetation types in the landscape. Nutrients
were removed from the open and wooded
pastures through grazing during the
day. With time, these ecosystems became
increasingly depleted. Nutrients were
released as dung in the stables at
night. Dunghills and the areas around
stables were nutrient enriched eutrophic
sites. Gradually they accumulated around
the houses, stables and adjacent farmland,
fertilising the gardens, small fields and
hay meadows. These nutrient rich
areas were often correlated with high
trampling. As a result, nutrient demanding,
disturbance tolerant species predominated
and formed annual and perennial ‘ruderal’
vegetation.

The margins between the forests
and open land were not as fixed as in
countries with a strict separation of
agriculture and forestry, e.g. Germany. Until
these years and still today, the animals
graze in open and wooded pastures
whenever possible, and even browse
in relatively closed forest areas. These
traditional silvopastoral forest uses and the
- more recent - furtive removal of

trees have lead to a continuous transition
between open land, edge vegetation with
a mosaic of herbs, grasses and shrubs, and
the forest itself, which in places is quite
open, depleted of large diameter trees, and
grazed.

From May to July, most of the
cattle and sheep were brought to the
high mountain pastures, e.g. the
common ‘Poiana Călineasa’ high
pasture (about 6000 hectares; about 1,350
m above sea level; Fig. 3), consisting
of grassland and forest. Poiana Călineasa
is owned by several communities, and
is used in an unregulated manner. The
area used by the people of Gârda de
Sus consisted of about 600 unfertilised
and heavily grazed hectares of grassland
and about 400 ha spruce forest (Goia in
Ruşdea et al., 2005). The women
guarded the animals, and managed
the cheese production, while gossiping
and knitting at the same time. The men,
on the other hand, were eager to harvest
the valuable timber from the forest. In
mid July the herders and their animals
returned to the village, because all of
the townspeople are needed to mow the
meadows.

The silvopastoral landscape use
was underscored by the occurrence of
lopped spruce and fir trees. In November,
the branches of these trees were cut,
transported to the farmyard and piled up.
During periods of snow, the cattle and
horses received hay and additional fodder in
the form of fresh spruce twigs, the sheep fir,
with the main purpose of keeping their
stomachs full and avoiding the sensation of
hunger.
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Figure 3: ‘Poiana Călineasa’ mountain pasture (about 1,350 m above sea level),
with Cucurbăta (1,848 m above sea level) in the background.

4. THE VEGETATION OF THE AREA OF GHEŢARI
4.1. Methods of vegetation study
The complex mosaic of sites and

land use categories in the parish of Gheţari
was stratified into broad categories. 680
relevés were recorded preferentially between
the years 1996 and 2002. Most of them were
located in the area around Gheţari, and a few
on the mountain pasture ‘Poiana Călineasa’.
The homogeneity criterion was applied
whenever possible. Along structurally
diverse forest margins and in wood pastures,
small scaled mosaics had to be recorded.

Relevé size was 25 m2 in the open
land, with a few exceptions around wells
and ruderal sites; 50 m2 along forest edges
and scrubland and 100 m2 in forests
(Dierschke, 1994). The vegetation structure
was sampled by defining six height tiers (T1
= >10 m; T2 = 5 to 10 m; T3 = 3 to 5 m; S =
1 to 3 m; H = herbaceous tier, < 1 m; M =
lower plant tier). Species were recorded
using a modified Braun-Blanquet scale, with
R = < 1% cover, 1-3 individuals; + = < 1%
cover, 4-10 individuals; 1 = <5% cover,
11-50 individuals; M = <5% cover, >50
individuals; A = 5-15% cover; B = 15-25%

cover; 3 = 25-50% cover; 4 = 50-75% cover;
5 = 75-100% cover; V = species occurring
(lower plants) (Dierssen, 1990).

The data analysis first step was a
classification into general site categories and
plant formations (ruderal vegetation, gardens
and fields included, grassland, forest edge,
forest). Manual rearrangement of the groups
formed a new table, containing all the relevés.
The summarised frequency table (Tab. I)
offer the basis for the general description of
the vegetation of the cultural landscape, i.e.
the ‘nearly natural’ plant communities of
inaccessible rocks or bogs were excluded
from study. The vegetation of the open
landscape was distinguished from the forest
edges, and that of the forest interior.

The classification was used to map
the vegetation of the area of Gheţari (308 ha;
Figs. 4 and 16). The often small scale
differences in sites and vegetation had to be
mapped as complexes of vegetation types,
with the dominant type mentioned first, and
covering up to 80% of the parcel. Vegetation
types with linear (width < 2 m) or point
distribution are not shown on the maps. Two
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partial data sets were studied in more detail,
because they represented characteristic
vegetation features resulting from traditional
land use (Tabs. II and III). The specific
methods are presented together with the
results in chapters 4.2.2. and 4.3.3.

The species were named after
Ciocârlan (2000). The nomenclature of plant
communities was based upon Sanda et al.,
(1980), Oberdorfer (1977, 1978, 1983,
1992) and Coldea (1991).

4.2. Vegetation of the open
landscapes

The vegetation of the open landscape
covered 44% (134 ha) of the study area. It
could be subdivided into the vegetation of
the fields, courtyards and track margins
covering 1.9% of the surface area, and into
that of the grasslands, covering 41.7% of the
surface area (Fig. 4).

4.2.1. Courtyards, track margins,
gardens and fields ruderal vegetation

The vegetation of the courtyards,
track margins, gardens and fields could be
differentiated by the occurrence of nutrient
demanding species, including Galeopsis
tetrahit, Stellaria media, Rumex obtusifolius,
Rumex alpinus, Ranunculus repens,
Anthriscus sylvestris, Capsella bursa-pastoris,
Melandrium album, Arctium minus, Rorippa
sylvestris and Symphytum officinale.

Nutrient intake and release of the
different plant communities resulted from
different processes, and form different
vegetation patterns. Adjacent to settlements,
animal droppings caused eutrophication of
courtyards, footpaths, tracks, and areas
around manure deposits. Fields and gardens,
and to a lesser extent the hay meadows,
were fertilised with farmyard manure.

(a) Vegetation of courtyards and
track margins

Trampling, browsing and
eutrophication caused by animals formed the
vegetation within courtyards, on footpaths
and on track margins. Diagnostic species of
these sites are Matricaria matricarioides,
Poa annua, Lolium perenne, Polygonum
aviculare agg. - P. arenastrum, Plantago
major, Plantago intermedia and Bellis

perennis. On compacted, loamy sites,
wetland species, such as Eleocharis palustris
agg. and Juncus compressus, also occurred.

 Trampled vegetation of wet, loamy
paths and track margins

- Permanently wet, trampled
depressions in loamy paths and track
margins were colonised by wetland pioneer
species, Poa remota and Veronica beccabunga
being the most important (Tab. I/1).

- The ground surrounding wells,
small springs and streams used for watering
stock was heavily grazed. Diagnostic species
of the Mentho longifoliae-Juncetum inflexi
Lohm. 53 were Mentha longifolia,
Epilobium tetragonum and Rorippa
austriaca (Tab. I/2).

- Permanently moist, trampled, mowed
sites adjacent to tracks near springs were
dominated by Blysmus compressus, Juncus
compressus and Eleocharis palustris (Juncetum
compressi Br.-Bl. ex Libbert 32; Tab. I/3).

 Grazed vegetation of track margins
and forest clearings, semi-shaded: on
heavily grazed and trampled open to semi-
shaded sites, e.g. adjacent to paths and
tracks, in forest clearings and scrubland,
only a limited number of species survived.
On base rich soil, a short Festuca rubra-
Cynosurus cristatus-grassland (Festuco-
Cynosuretum Tx. in Bük. 42; Tab. I/4) was
common. The daisy Bellis perennis
increased in frequency where grazing
pressure was high, particularly under semi-
shaded conditions. Similar vegetation was
described in south-eastern Europe as Festuco
rubrae-Agrostetum capillaris Horv. 51.

 Trampled vegetation of loamy paths
and track margins: the edges of courtyards,
loamy paths and wheel ruts were only
scarcely vegetated. Differential species were
Lolium perenne, Polygonum arenastrum,
Plantago major and Matricaria discoidea.
The vegetation can be related to the Lolio-
Polygonetum arenastri Br.-Bl. 30 em. Lohm.
75 (Fig. 5). Depending on the degree of
disturbance and grazing intensity, a ruderal
type (Tab. I/5) can be distinguished from a
transitional type on the meadows (Tab. I/6).
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Figure 4: Plant communities (simplified) of the open landscape (area = 134 ha)
within the village of Gheţari.

(b) Nitrophytic tall-herb
vegetation around dunghills and stables

The ground surrounding dunghills
and stables was subject to heavy
eutrophication. Such sites were colonised by
nitrophytic, browse-resistant species, mostly
dominated by stinging nettle Urtica dioica.
Less frequent were Lamium album, Urtica
urens (Fig. 6), Chelidonium majus, Rumex
alpinus, R. obtusifolius and Geranium
pusillum. Constant companions were
Taraxacum officinale and Poa trivialis.

 On moderately moist to dry edges
around stables, barns and along fences
Chenopodium bonus-henricus was found

(Chenopodietum boni-henrici Klika 48;
Tab. I/7).

 On moist sites with deep soil,
Rumex alpinus was found, together with
Anthriscus sylvestris, nitrophytes and
widespread grassland species (Rumicetum
alpini Beg. 22; Tab. I/8).

(c) Vegetation of gardens and fields
Gardens and fields cover less than 1% of the
surface of the area of Gheţari, but remain an
essential component of subsistence
production, mainly in the production of
potatoes, cereals, vegetables and salad. Most
of them are fenced off to keep grazing
animals out.
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Figure 5: Matricaria discoidea colonises the trampled edges of a courtyard;
- Gheţari, 1,150 m above sea level.

Figure 6: Urtica urens growing below a stable;
- Gheţari, 1,150 m above sea level.
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Fields were established preferentially
on sites with deep, fertile soils, e.g. the
bottom slopes, terraces and colluviums in
dolines. The cereals cultivated were barley
(Hordeum vulgare), rye (Secale cereale) and
oats (Avena sativa). The crops were potatoes
(Solanum tuberosum) and occasionally rapes
(Brassica napus).

Gardens are located near the houses.
They supplied leek (Allium porrum), garlic
(A. sativum), onions (A. cepa), cabbage
(Brassica oleracea), carrots (Daucus
carota), salad (Lactuca sativa), lovage
(Levisticum officinale), and rarely hemp
(Cannabis sativa).

The gardens and fields were
maintained carefully. They were fertilised
with manure, ploughed, dug, and weeded.
Typical weeds were nutrient-demanding
annuals, such as Chenopodium album,
Sinapis arvensis, Polygonum lapathifolium,
Veronica persica, Myosotis arvensis,
Fallopia convolvulus, Veronica agrestis,
Matricaria recutita, M. perforata, Lapsana
communis, Galeopsis tetrahit, G. speciosa,
Rumex crispus, Lamium purpureum and
Polygonum maculosa (Tabs. I/9, 10).
Similar vegetation from crop fields was
described as Galeopsido tetrahit-
Stellarietum mediae (Passarge and Jurko,
1975). Several weed species were used for
feeding animals, e.g. Stellaria media for
feeding pigs.

Between 1998 and 2003, the
majority of the small fields have been
abandoned and converted to grassland - the
result of increasing income from timber
sales, and the incorporation of local produce
into the market.

(d) Fallow fields
Some of the fields were cultivated

permanently; others were only cultivated
periodically and shifted. Recent fallows
were rapidly colonised by widespread
annual and biennial weeds (Tab. I/11; Reif
et al., 2005). They increasingly had to
compete with geophytic rhizome plants,

including thistles (Cirsium arvense), scutch
(Elymus repens), and coltsfoot (Tussilago
farfara). All of the fallow fields were
mowed in the first year, yielding a large
amount of hay. Due to the high quantity of
weed seeds, hay from recent fallows was
stored separately, to avoid seed
transportation when spreading the manure.

 Recent fallow fields: during the
first fallow period, annual weeds, such as
Stellaria media and Galeopsis tetrahit,
attained dominance (Tab. I/11). Ruderal
rhizome plants (Cirsium arvense, Elymus
repens, Tussilago farfara) and nutrient
demanding grassland species, including Poa
trivialis, Taraxacum officinale, Festuca
pratensis, Crepis biennis, Carum carvi,
Campanula patula, Trisetum flavescens,
Cynosurus cristatus, Vicia cracca and
Centaurea pseudophrygia were constant.
These fallows represent a transitional stage
between ruderal vegetation and scutch-
thistle stages of succession.

 Advanced succession on fallow
fields: after one to three years, fallow fields
had been completely colonised. Ruderal
rhizome plants, such as Cirsium arvense and
Elymus repens, dominated only temporarily
in patches (Convolvulo-Agropyretum
repentis Felf. 43; Tab. I/13), with Rumex
alpinus and Carduus personata on moist
sites (Tab. I/12; Fig. 7). Other patches were
colonised by meadow grasses. Unlike
succession in abandoned fields, the
perennial ruderal species were replaced by
meadow grass and herb species within two
to four years (Reif et al., 2005). After
approximately five years, nearly all ruderal
species were eliminated as a result of regular
mowing (Fig. 8). In their place productive
grassland developed (Centaurea
pseudophrygia - Polygono - Trisetion -
community). Nutrient demanding species,
such as Taraxacum officinale, continued to
be more frequent than in ‘older’ meadows
on similar sites.
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Figure 7: Fallow field on a gentle terrace,
colonised by Rumex alpinus; - Gheţari, 1,150 m.

Figure 8: Fallow fields were scythed in the first year after conversion to grassland.
The perennial ruderal species were replaced by meadow grass and herb species

within two to four years.
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4.2.2. Successions in alternate
husbandry (shifting cultivation)

Shifting cultivation in the form
of alternate husbandry represents
a traditional land use in the mountain
rural economies of temperate Europe
(Gordon and Newman, 1997; Hasel,
1985; Mantel, 1990; Pott, 1990; Pott
and Hüppe, 1991; Rackham, 1986; Reif
et al., 2005). In the mountain rural villages
of Romania it was practised locally until
2003, because (1) perennial weeds with
rhizomes were suppressed, (2) the humus
content of the soil increased and (3) all
successional stages could be used (for hay
production).

Methods. A total of 162 relevés
from fields, recent fallows and advanced
successional stages of retired fields were
selected from the overall data set to
reconstruct the process of succession (‘space
for time approach’). The relevés were
transformed towards a more unimodal
distribution of the species covers using a
histogram transformation of the data
(Fischer, 1994). The relevé and species
vectors were normalised (Wildi, 1989;
Wildi and Orloci, 1996). For the
resemblance matrix of the relevés, van der
Maarel´s similarity index was applied.
Clustering was based upon Ward (1963).
The result was ten relevé groups. The
species were grouped using the centred
cross product, and clustered according
to Ward. Using an analysis of
concentration, the vegetation table was
constructed (Tab. II), containing twelve
species groups.

The rapid recovery of the meadow
vegetation is noteworthy. In the first year
of fallow, perennial rhizomatous
species replaced the annual weeds.
The grassland species dominated after
only three years of succession. After
five years the species composition could
hardly be distinguished from that
of permanently used meadows, and
had differentiated into the grassland types
of the moderately moist Centaurea
pseudophrygia-Polygono-Trisetion-community,

and the Astrantio-Trisetetum on moist
sites (Tab. II). Trollius europaeus, a species
regarded as endangered in Western Europe
(Bundesamt für Naturschutz, 1996), re-
established itself in the early successional
stages.

4.2.3. Grassland
Grassland farming is a basic

constituent of subsistence production in
the mountains. Fertile soils bear meadows
for the production of hay, with subsequent
grazing in the autumn. Shallow soils tend
to accommodate pastures throughout the
whole year, if they are not forested. Slope
gradient and associated characteristics,
mainly water storage capacity, which
is related to soil depth, and management
factors, including grazing intensity, hay
yield and fertilisation, resulted in
floristically different grassland types
(Fig. 9).

The relationships between the
important environmental factors and
the grassland communities were analysed
by a canonical correspondence analysis
with 108 samples, for which a full set
of environmental data was available. These
samples contained 120 species with
a frequency of 5% or more. The
Braun-Blanquet scores were transformed
to an ordinal scale by code replacement
(van der Maarel, 1979). The multivariate
analysis was carried out using
CANOCO 3.12 (ter Braak and Šmilauer
2002) with a square root transformation
of species data and by down weighting
rare species.

Periodically wet to moderately
moist, fertilised sites tend to bear hay
meadows of the class Molinio-
Arrhenatheretea. Moderately dry,
unfertilised soils on limestone are mostly
grazed and belong to the class Festuco-
Brometea. Moderately acidic, unfertilised
soils are meadows or grazing land of the
class Nardo-Callunetea.
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Figure 9: Canonical correspondence analysis of the grassland communities and site factors.
The intrinsic values are 0.438 for the first canonical axis, and 0.182 for the second.

The cumulative variance of the species-environment relationship is 71.4%
(Brinkmann and Păcurar in Ruşdea et al., 2005).
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4.2.3.1. Grassland on wet to
moderately moist fertilised sites (Molinio-
Arrhenatheretea)

Meadows occupied the majority of
deep and sufficiently moist soils, and
produced 25 to 40 t/ha hay (Păcurar et al., in
Ruşdea et al., 2005). The effects of different
fertilization intensities on yields and on the
floristic composition were studied in the
area (Păcurar, 2005; Brinkmann, 2006).
After mowing in July and sometimes again
in September, nearly all of the meadows
were grazed whenever the weather allow
this activity. All of the meadows were
fenced off to keep the animals out. During
either the winter or spring they were
fertilised with farmyard manure, which was
transported by horse drawn carts, deposited
in heaps, and spread manually.
Approximately 90 t/ha fermented manure
were spread on the meadows which were
cut twice, and about 20 t/ha on the meadows
cut once.

The widespread grassland species
were clover (Trifolium pratense and
Trifolium repens), the grasses like Festuca
rubra, Agrostis capillaris, Anthoxanthum
odoratum, Poa pratensis, and the herbs like
Leontodon hispidus, Veronica chamaedrys,
Alchemilla vulgaris, Rhinanthus minor,
Chrysanthemum ircutsianum, Hypericum
maculatum, Lotus corniculatus, Prunella
vulgaris, Achillea millefolium, Ranunculus
acris, Plantago lanceolatum ssp.
sphaerocephalum, Cerastium holosteoides and
Tragopogon pratensis.

The species composition of the
grasslands of the Gheţari area reflects the
mountain climate. Lowland species were
absent, or restricted to few special sites, e.g.
Arrhenatherum elatius to some roads
margin. Differential species of the less
fertile grasslands were Centaurea
pseudophrygia, Colchicum autumnale,
Stellaria graminea, Pimpinella major,
Rumex acetosa, Trisetum flavescens,
Cynosurus cristatus and Vicia cracca. Moist
to wet places were often colonised by the
species Cirsium heterophyllum (= C.
helenioides).

Based upon differential species
groups and reflecting the water supply,
meadows were subdivided into communities
on wet, moist and moderately moist sites.

(a) Meadows on wet sites:
Meadows on wet sites, around springs,
water courses and in valley bottoms were
frequent in mountain landscapes, but rare in
the limestone area of Gheţari. Differential
species were Filipendula ulmaria, Geum
rivale, Lathyrus pratensis and Caltha
palustris (Tab. I/14). They may be grouped
with the Angelico-Cirsietum oleracei Tx. 37
em. Tx. in Tx. and Prsg. 51.

(b) Meadows on moist sites:
Meadows on deep, moderately moist soils
were encountered on bottom slopes, terraces
and near temporary streams of the karsts.
During June and July, the differential
species Astrantia major and Trollius
europaeus characterise the landscape, with
Chaerophyllum hirsutum locally (Astrantio-
Trisetetum Knapp, 1952) (Oberdorfer, 1983;
Dierschke, 1997; Tab. I/15).

(c) Meadows on moderately moist
sites: On moderately moist sites, productive
meadows with a high grass component
occurred like Centaurea pseudophrygia
(Polygono-Trisetion-community). The flowers
of Centaurea pseudophrygia characterised
these sites in July. These meadows provided
most of the hay for the winter. They can be
subdivided into a more fertile ‘typical’ type
(Tab. I/16), and a less productive transitional
Thymus pulegioides-type (Tab. I/17).

4.2.3.2. Grassland on shallow
unfertilised soils on limestone (Festuco-
Brometea)

On shallow limestone soils, often
combined with a high skeleton content,
steep upper slopes and southern exposition,
drought tolerant species formed grasslands.
The water supply is low during the summer,
and fertility was low. Therefore, intensive
grazing was the main land use. Hay was
only produced when the dry grassland was
owned by poor farmers. The sward was very
low in each season. Often, stones have been
removed from the surface and piled up along
the forest edges and around the trees.
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The differential species were Linum
catharticum, Ranunculus bulbosus, Anthyllis
vulneraria, Scabiosa columbaria, Euphrasia
stricta, Plantago media, Sanguisorba minor,
Polygala comosa, Silene nutans and also
Erigeron acris. Species such as Thymus
serpyllum agg., Carlina acaulis, Hieracium
pilosella, Gentiana austriaca, Gymnadenia
conopsea, Antennaria dioica, Briza media
and Achillea distans too were frequent
companions, occurring also on moderate
acidic, unfertilised grasslands. Similarly
vegetation has been described as Anthyllido-
Festucetum rubrae Soó 1971.

The mountain climate means that
drought does not become as extreme as in
the lowlands. Even on shallow soils, mesic
species of the Molinio-Arrhenatheretea-
meadows overlap with the drought stress
tolerant species of unfertilised grasslands.
Within the Anthyllido-Festucetum rubrae,
slight site differences allowed to distinguish
three subunits:

 A widespread ‘typical’ subunit
characterised the landscape of shallow
pastures on slopes and rocky limestone
plateaus (Minuartia verna-subunit). The
diagnostic species were Minuartia verna
ssp. glaucina, Salvia verticillata, Arabis
hirsuta, Carex caryophyllea, Helianthemum
obscurum, Arenaria leptoclados, Hieracium
piloselloides, Trifolium aureum, Potentilla
argentea, Sedum hispanicum, Veronica
officinalis, Gentiana cruciata and Gentiana
ciliata (Tab. I/19).

 The small fern Ophioglossum
vulgatum differentiated heavily grazed
pastures on shallow rocky soil. It occurred in
small patches on shallow soil above
bedrock, e.g. in water runoff trails adjacent
to boulders (Ophioglossum vulgatum-
subunit; Tab. I/18).

 Daucus carota, Echium vulgare
and Taraxacum erythrosperma were
associated on coarse stony, dry soil (lithic
rendsinas; Tab. I/20).

4.2.3.3. Grassland on the acidic
unfertilised soil (Nardo-Callunetea)

Soils on marl clays tend to be
moderately acidic (pH 5.5), and on sandstone

strongly acidic (pH 4.5). In meadows and
pastures, acidic grassland species (Nardo-
Callunetea) were able to coexist with species of
limestone grasslands (Festuco-Brometea) and
fertilised meadows (Molinio-Arrhenatheretea),
depending on the base status and fertilisation.

Diagnostic species of the acidic
grasslands were Nardus stricta, Potentilla
erecta, Viola declinata, Potentilla aurea,
Luzula multiflora, Carex pilulifera and
Hieracium lactucella. Differential species of
the high elevations were typical. Similar
vegetation has been described and named
Violo declinatae-Nardetum Simon 1966.

Species-rich and species-poor acidic
grassland could be distinguished due to
differences in mowing, grazing frequency
and intensity (Tab. I/21, 22).

 Species-rich acidic grassland: near
the village of Gheţari all grassland on acidic
soils was privately owned and used as
meadow or pasture. During the autumn and
winter, all grassland was grazed whenever
the weather permitted that. The resulting
grassland community was very rich in
species (Tab. I/21). The diagnostic plant
species were Euphrasia rostkoviana,
Polygala vulgaris, Arnica montana (Fig. 10),
Euphorbia carniolica, Hieracium aurantiacum,
Traunsteinera globosa, Danthonia decumbens,
Botrychium lunaria, Scorzonera rosea, and
in rare cases the orchid Leucorchis albida.
The presence of similar meadows with
stands of Dactylorrhiza saccifera and Orchis
sambucina and in nearby villages is also
worth mentioning. At the end of April, and
at increasing elevations, the spring geophyte
Crocus vernus dominates the landscape.

 Species-poor acidic grassland: the
community owned common pasture ‘Poiana
Călineasa’ is situated outside of the Gheţari
area, at a higher elevation (about 1,350 m
above sea level). It was severely overgrazed
whenever the weather permitted. Between
May and July mixed herds of cattle, horses
and sheep in Poiana Călineasa grazed at a
density of 0.64 livestock units/ha (including
the forests), and 1.05 livestock units/ha on the
grassland alone. The permanent overgrazing
resulted in a very low sward entirely dominated
by mat grass (Nardus stricta) (Tab. I/22).
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Figure 10: Arnica montana in a moderately acidic grassland.

4.3. Vegetation of forest edges
The boundary between grassland and

forest is less subject to human impact
through mowing and/or grazing, and
exhibits an increasing cover of shrubs and
trees. Within this ecotone, “intermediate”
species form a more or less distinct fringe
vegetation and wood margin scrubland.

4.3.1. Forb fringes adjacent to
forest edges

Typical fringe species are sensitive
to frequent removal, but tolerant to semi-
shade conditions. Four different fringe
communities were distinguished, depending
on the water supply.

(a) Telekia speciosa-fringe on moist
sites: forest edges with soil characterised by
moving ground water within the root
horizon were colonised by a tall fringe
vegetation dominated by Telekia speciosa, a
tall forb species (Tab. I/23). Other differential
species were Geum rivale, Crepis paludosa,
Stellaria nemorum, Geranium phaeum and
Cardamine hirsuta. Such vegetation is rare
on the well-drained soils of limestone areas.
Similar vegetation has been described as
Telekio-Filipenduletum ulmariae Coldea
1996 (Fig. 11).

(b) Fringe vegetation on moderately
moist to dry sites: woodland boundaries on
moderately moist to dry sites were
differentiated by Cirsium erisithales, Melittis
melissophyllum, Hypericum perforatum,
Campanula persicifolia, Digitalis grandiflora,
Calamintha clinopodium, Verbascum nigrum,
Epipactis atrorubens, Solidago virgaurea
and the species Poa angustifolia. Several
floristically similar fringe communities were
distinguished, but more detailed floristic and
ecological studies are still necessary.

(c) Fringe with Laserpitium
latifolium: thermophilous fringes with
Laserpitium latifolium reach the upper limits
of their distribution. Found on stony, sun
exposed forest edges and mantle structures,
they were very rare (Tab. I/24).

(d) Fringe with Seseli libanotis:
fringes found on southerly exposed
limestone slopes with shallow, rocky soils
provide niches for thermophilous, base
grassland and fringe species (Tab. I/25).
Differential species were Seseli libanotis,
Teucrium chamaedrys, Trifolium montanum,
T. aureum, T. medium, T. ochroleucon,
Phleum bertolonii, and rarely Heracleum
sphondylium ssp. elegans.
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Figure 11: Telekia speciosa forb fringe.

Figure 12: Stachys alpina is found along forest edges and in clearings on shallow limestone soils.
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(e) Fringe with Chaerophyllum
aromaticum: This species was found in few
semi-shaded fringes on southern exposed
limestone slopes (Tab. I/26).

(f) Fringe with Ranunculus
polyanthemos: mesic forest edges on
shallow rendsinic soils provided habitats for
both forest floor and grassland species
(Ranunculus polyanthemos-Trifolion medii-
community, Tab. I/27; Fig. 12).

4.3.2. Forest edges
Compared to Central Europe shrubs,

the wood margins of the area contained very
few light-demanding shrub species, in low
numbers. This is likely due to the ongoing
successional processes in these rather young
and still unbalanced ecosystems. Floristically
they are related to an association described
as Spiraeo-Coryletum Ujv. 1944. Two
communities are distinguished, depending
on the water supply.

(a) Hazel (Corylus avellena) wood
margins of moderately moist to dry soils:
wood margins on rendsinic soils were often
dominated by hazel (Corylus avellana) (Tab.
I/28). Locally, Rosa canina and Rosa
corymbifera were associated. On the ground,
many species associated with a mild climate
occurred, including Campanula trachelium,
Chaerophyllum aromaticum, Stachys alpina
and Cruciata laevipes.

(b) Spiraea chamaedrifolia wood
margins of moist soils: the shrub species
Spiraea chamaedrifolia, Rosa pendulina,
Rosa canina, Lonicera xylosteum, and the
pioneer trees Salix caprea, Sorbus aucuparia,
and rarely Pyrus pyraster, form the Spiraea
chamaedrifolia-community (Tab. I/29, 30). It
was found on wood margins and in the
clearings of depleted forests on loamy, moist
soils (Tab. I/29). The diagnostic herbaceous
species were Cicerbita alpina, Anthriscus
nitida, Senecio nemorensis, and species of
moist sites, e.g. Crepis paludosa,
Chaerophyllum hirsutum, Actaea spicata,
Aegopodium podagraria, Urtica dioica and
Thalictrum aquilegifolium. Naturally open
beech forests on limestone were sites for
Spiraea chamaedrifolia, associated with
limestone rock species (Tab. I/30).

4.3.3. The dynamic vegetation of
unstable forest edges

In Central Europe the boundaries
between the open land and forest are strictly
fixed, mostly as a result of the forest laws of
the 19th Century (Hasel, 1985; Mantel,
1990). Following decades with spatially
fixed ecotones at forest edges, distinct forb
fringe and shrub communities could develop
(Dierschke, 1974; Küster, 1998).

In the Romanian mountains, the
boundary between grassland and forest is
less clear, not fixed spatially, and often in
gradual transition. Since about 1995, human
impacts upon the landscape have increased,
including felling or girdling of trees and
forest pasture, the mowing of grassy patches
along forest edges and even between trees.
The regrowth and regeneration of woody
plants cannot compensate these losses.
Beginning with the forest margins, the
grassland area has been permanently
extended over the last few years. Many of
the existing forest edges are, therefore, quite
recent (Figs. 13, 14 and 15).

A complex of abiotic and biotic
factors results in a vegetation pattern from
the closed forest to the open wood margins.
Ninety relevés on limestone rendsina soils
were selected from the complete data set
in order to analyse the land use gradient in
the forested parts of Gheţari. The relevés
were classified using a histogram
transformation of the data (Fischer, 1994).
They were normalised, classified using van
der Maarel´s similarity index, and clustered
by the minimum variance method (Muva
V; Wildi, 1989; Wildi and Orloci, 1996).
The result was ten relevé groups. The
species were grouped after selecting the
diagnostic species using the Monte-Carlo-
discriminate analysis (standard error being <
1%; 113 species remained). The species
vector scores were normalised. Twenty-five
species groups were formed through
applying the Ochiai-Index and classification
through minimum variance clustering
(Ward, 1963). Following an analysis of
concentration, the vegetation table was
constructed (Tab. III), containing the
diagnostic species.
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Figure 13: Wood pasture in forb-rich mixed mountain forest contributes
to structural and floristic diversity.

Figure 14: Recently felled spruce trees on the edge of mowed and grazed meadows.
The grassland area is expanding in the old forested area.
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Figure 15: Recently cleared forest edge with fern-covered, rotting tree stumps.
Regular mowing is the final step in the conversion of forest to grassland.

An unstable and shifting structural
mosaic formed by trees, shrubs and open
patches is characteristic of the forest edges
in Gheţari Village area. The process of
floristic differentiation and formation of
distinct plant communities is still ongoing.
Many relevés comprise a mixture of relict
forest plant species, grassland species or
even ruderal species, as well as plant species
typical for the forest edges. It is worth
mentioning that only very few of the plant
species of the wood margins are typical
“fringe” (Trifolio-Geranietea or Prunetalia)
species according to Ellenberg (1996). In the
clearings and along wood margins, the forest
species are replaced directly by grassland
species (Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Festuco-
Brometea).

4.4. Forest vegetation
In the mountain southern and

western parts of the Apuseni Mountains,
beech (Fagus sylvatica) was associated with
fir (Abies alba), spruce (Picea abies), maple
(Acer pseudoplatanus) and a few other trees.

56.4% of the surface was covered by
forest (including forest edges), with closed
(31.7%) to light (24.7%) canopies (Fig. 16). A
southern exposition, base soils and sloping
topography favoured the growth of beech.
Spruce naturally dominated in frost hollows
(dolines), on acidic and wet soils, and
outside Gheţari towards the mountain
pasture in the subalpine belt up to the tree
line. On the ground were species
characteristic of a prealpine-precarpathian
distribution, e.g. Moehringia muscosa,
Salvia glutinosa, Adenostyles alliariae,
Cicerbita alpina, Senecio hercynicus (= S.
nemorensis), Aconitum tauricum and A.
paniculatum. Symphytum bulbosum, S.
cordatum, Dentaria glandulosa and
Aconitum callibotrys were the
biogeographically eastern species.

4.4.1. Beech-fir-spruce mixed forest
The forests around Gheţari are

formed by beech, fir and spruce.
Unregulated forest use, canopy gaps and
clearings favoured the regeneration of the
trees, which develop into structured stands.
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The high frequency of species with a
prealpine to precarpathian distribution is
noteworthy (Fig. 17).

Lonicera xylosteum and Viola
reichenbachiana were found on limestone
soils. Mycelis muralis, Rubus fruticosus and
Geum urbanum were considered nitrogen
indicators. Veronica urticifolia, Salvia
verticillata, Aposeris foetida, Clematis
alpina, Valeriana tripteris reflected the
mountain climate. Widespread, particularly
on fresh soils, were Lamium galeobdolon

ssp. galeobdolon, Senecio ovatus, Galium
odoratum, Daphne mezereum, Paris
quadrifolia, Symphytum bulbosum,
Pulmonaria officinalis and also P. rubra.
Acer pseudoplatanus, Mercurialis perennis,
Euphorbia amygdaloides, Fragaria vesca,
Hieracium rotundifolium, Sanicula europaea,
Polygonatum verticillatum, Veronica officinalis,
Aconitum vulparia, Poa nemoralis and
Dryopteris filix-mas were found on the base
soils in forests and along the local forest
margins.

Figure 16: Plant communities (simplified) of the forests and forest edges (172 ha area) in Gheţari.

(a) Beech-fir-spruce forest on
moderately dry limestone soils

In this study several floristically
closely related forest types were identified
on limestone: the dominant grass species
Festuca drymeia, Carex digitata, Galium
schultesii, Epipactis helleborine, Pyrola
secunda, Neottia nidus-avis, Hepatica
nobilis and Brachypodium sylvaticum

differentiated beech dominated forests on
shallow rendsinic soils with F-mull (Tab.
I/31). Carpathian forests with more acidic
soils dominated by Festuca drymeia were
described as Festuco drymeae-Fagetum
Morariu 1967 (Morariu et al., 1968; Coldea,
1991).
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On the boulders and blocky sites,
Glechoma hirsuta, Geranium robertianum,
Ribes alpinum and Lamium maculatum
were differential (Glechoma hirsuta-Fagus
sylvatica-community) (Tab. I/32). The deep
gaps between the boulders were filled by
decaying leaves (F-mull).

Dentaria glandulosa and also
Hordelymus europaeus increased in
frequency with an improved water supply to
the soil. Similar forests have been named
Symphyto cordatae-Fagetum Vida 1963
(Coldea, 1991; Doniţă et al., 1992) (Tab.
I/33).

Figure 17: Mixed mountain forest; canopy gaps result from the harvesting of selected
conifer trees, which regenerate in the understory.

(b) Beech-fir-spruce forest on
moist sites (Aceri-Fagetum)

Moist forest sites on shady slopes or
on loamy soils with slightly acidic topsoil
were differentiated by Rubus idaeus,
Athyrium filix-femina, Stellaria nemorum,
Petasites albus, Leucanthemum waldsteinii
(= Chrysanthemum rotundifolium), Cicerbita
alpina, Milium effusum, Anemone nemorosa,
Myosotis sylvatica, Stachys sylvatica, and
rarely Aconitum paniculatum (Tab. I/34).
Similar beech dominated mixed forests were
described in Central Europe as Aceri-
Fagetum Rübel 30 ex J. and M. Bartsch 40,
and in the south-eastern Carpathians as
Leucanthemo waldsteinii-Fagetum Täuber
1987 (Coldea, 1991).

4.4.2. Spruce forest
Forests in frost hollows near the base

of large dolines in valley bottoms are
severely endangered by late frost. Spruce, as
the most frost tolerant species, dominated
the forests, whereas fir and beech are less
competitive, slow growing, and completely
absent under extreme conditions. The soils
tended to be deep, loamy and slightly acidic,
even in limestone areas. Depending on the
base saturation, base-dependent species
were overlapping with or replaced species
of acidic soils. Two types of spruce forest
were distinguished in the studied area, the
first with tall forbs on nutrient rich sites, and
the second with species tolerating acidic
soils.
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(a) Spruce forests on nutrient rich
sites with tall forbs (Leucanthemo
waldsteinii-Piceetum Kraijina 1933): The
ground vegetation of spruce forests on
nutrient rich loamy soils was similar to the
Aceri-Fagetum (Tab. I/35, 36). In the tree
tier, spruce gained absolute dominance,
however (Tab. I/35). The name giving daisy
Leucanthemum waldsteinii had a medium
frequency. Differential species of spruce
forests on less fertile sites were the tall forb
species Veratrum album ssp. lobelianum,
Doronicum austriacum and Adenostyles
alliariae, also as well as Lonicera nigra,
Gymnocarpium dryopteris, Vaccinium
myrtillus and Dryopteris expansa. These
species were also found in the Aceri-
Fagetum. Similar forests in Austria were
described as Adenostylo alliariae-Piceetum
(Zukrigl, 1973), and in Bavaria area as
Adenostylo glabrae-Piceetum (Ewald, 1999).
The clearings resulting from timber
extraction combined with wood pasture
facilitate the entering of many grassland and
fringe species into the forest (Tab. I/36).

(b) Spruce forests on acidic sites
Spruce forests on moderately acidic

loamy sites were differentiated by
Homogyne alpina, Soldanella montana,
Luzula luzulina, Deschampsia flexuosa,
Galium rotundifolium, and rarely Streptopus
amplexifolius and Carex brizoides, and the
mesophytic mosses Hylocomium splendens
and Plagiomnium affine (Tab. I/37).

Acidic mosses were infrequent, and
included Sphagnum quinquefarium, S.
girgensohnii, Pleurozium schreberi,
Dicranum scoparium and Polytrichum
formosum. Similar forests were described as
Soldanello majori-Piceetum (Coldea and
Wagner, 1998).

With decreasing base content, the
base species disappeared, and acidic species
such as the Calamagrostis villosa species
and Lycopodium annotinum species gained
local dominance (Calamagrostio villosae-
Piceetum) (Tab. I/38). These stands
represent a transition towards spruce forests
on acidic sandstone or on the margins of
mires.

5. THE APUSENI MOUNTAIN VILLAGES - A “REFERENCE” LANDSCAPE
OF TRADITIONAL RURAL AREAS?

In traditionally used landscapes the
inhabitants have had to adapt their practices
to the natural environment and the
prevailing site conditions. The land use
activities of the farmers modified the
original forest into a cultural landscape,
creating a mosaic of forest structures and
transitional gradients towards the open land.
In different parts of Eastern Europe, some
traditionally used landscapes preserved the
related vegetation pattern until today. Their
various combinations of different sites and
human treatments formed landscapes rich
in structures, species compositions and
habitats, which still can be experienced in
the Apuseni Mountains, including the
Gheţari Village.

In the studied area surrounding the
Gheţari Village, eight semi-natural forest
communities were found, differentiated by
soil and mesoclimate. Only 31.7% of the
forests had closed canopies (Fig. 18).
Logging and wood pasture have opened the

canopies, and altered the tree species
proportions. The recent immigration of
ruderal, grassland and forest edge species is
characteristic for many stands, particularly
near settlements. In numerous European
countries, similar grazed types of forests,
sometimes with park-like structures, are
attributed higher nature conservation
values than the ‘homogenised’ timber
production forests (Ewald, 2000; Mayer et
al., 2003).

Landscapes with similar proportions
of grassland types on unfertilised soils
(Festuco-Brometea, Nardo-Callunetea) are
ranked highly in the Central European
habitats assessments (e.g. Dörpinghaus et
al., 2003; Horlitz and Mörschel, 2003). They
occupy around 11% of the open land of the
area of the Gheţari Village. The open land of
the ‘Poiana Călineasa’ high pasture area is
nearly completely covered by Nardus-
dominated, species-poor Nardo-Callunetea
vegetation.
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Figure 18: Relative frequency of land use types in the study area,
the Gheţari Village with a surrounding area of 308 ha.

Different specific floristic elements
are combined in a vegetation mosaic
on the open land. Generalist herbs
and grasses, species of semi-natural,
unfertilised grasslands, nutrient demanding
species and lowland and subalpine
species take advantage of the improved
light conditions created by man and
his grazing animals. Floristic elements
adapted to increased disturbance caused
by different management practices and
site properties formed a total of ten
ruderal plant communities, five grassland
communities and also seven transitional
shrub and fringe communities along to
the forest edges. The average numbers
of vascular species of the ruderal vegetation
ranged between 13 and 26, and was 29 in
the successional stages between fallow
field and meadow (Tab. I). The grassland
and forest edge communities were particularly
species rich with 28 to 48 vascular species
on average.

Similar land uses like in Gheţari
Village area were frequent in temperate
Europe in the past (e.g. Küster, 1998), but
most of them were transformed. Changes to
the economy and land use techniques have
modified cultural landscapes throughout
the time, including their land use types
(Fuhr-Bossdorf et al., 1999), the ecosystems
and the structures (Küster, 1998; Pott
and Hüppe, 1991; Rackham, 1986) and
the species compositions (Ellenberg,
1996; Fry, 1998; Vandvik, 2002).
Today, however, the underlying processes
change over shorter time periods. The
interdiction of wood pasture, coppicing
and litter raking resulted in conflicts
between farmers and foresters lasting
centuries in Germany and Switzerland
(Germany: Hasel, 1985; Mantel, 1990;
Switzerland: Brockmann-Jerosch, 1936),
decades in Italy (Salvi, 1982; 1983) and
years in Greece (Halstead, 1998; Grove and
Rackham, 2003).
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6. THE FUTURE
Since around 1990, changes to

the economies, societies and politics of
Europe, and across the globe, have
also started to impact upon the Romanian
national territory, and its landscapes. The
land uses and the landscapes of the Eastern
European mountain regions have begun
to face completely new economic and also
ecological problems. Up until now, the
partial collapse of the national industries
in the cities, combined with the illegal
extraction of forest products and subsequent
wood pasture in rural areas (Fig. 13), has
led to a stabilisation for the moment of
the population density outside the cities.
The inevitable coming overexploitation will
lead to a collapse of the timber resources,
however.

Drastic economic and ecological
changes have been predicted for the coming
years (Ruşdea et al., 2005). The increased
incorporation of the household economies
of the Romanian farmers into the world
market will inevitably lead to future socio-
economic changes, and will also affect the
landscape structure. Differences in family
structures, equipment and capital resulted in
an increase in economic and social
differences. In particular, the elderly remain
bound to their traditional ways of life and
find themselves in increasing poverty. The
population is declining in the face of limited
employment opportunities and poor services
(Abrud and Turnock, 1998; Surd and
Turnock, 2000).

Accelerated changes occurred during
the years between 2004 and 2009, i.e., the
time period of Romania joining the
European Union (Tab. 2). For instance in
Gheţari Village, since the year 2006 the
first grassland on less fertile soil was
abandoned. As it can be observed in Gheţari
Village area at the local scale, it can be
expected on a national scale that land use
intensities between productive regions, e.g.
lowlands with fertile soils, and regions with
marginal sites, e.g. mountains, will increase.
The specialization of whole landscapes will
accelerate at the expense of the diversified

small-scale farming and the related multi-
functional landscapes. The economic
pressures upon the rural households in
mountain areas will increase. The milk
price in Romania, and the related value
of dairy products, has dropped to the world
market price of 23-46 cent per litre (23 on
diary, 46 on private market). This will
provoke processes of increasing farm size,
specialization, mechanization and
intensification of the more fertile soils. The
agricultural use of marginal soils will
decrease, or will be abandoned completely
and the land afforested. All unfertilized
grassland plant communities and their
related fauna will be endangered. Such
processes have taken place in Central and
Western Europe over the last decades, with
negative consequences for biodiversity and
landscape patterns (Vos and Stortelder,
1992; Groth and Bressi, 1997; Klijn and
Vos, 2000). The amelioration of productive
sites, and the intensification, mechanization
and rationalization of production will
form simply structured “checkerboard
landscapes” and also “scattered patch
landscapes” (Forman, 1995; Stachow, 1995;
Wrbka et al., 1999). Reducing land use
under less favorable climates, and
succession and aforestation on marginal
sites will change the plants of these
landscapes (e.g. Vandvik, 2002). The
species compositions knowledge, land
use techniques and landscape patterns
contributes to the appreciation and
preservation of the existing values. These
include the maintenance of unfertilized
grazing land and their biocoenoses, and
of structurally complex wood edges as
valuable landscape elements for nature
conservation. For the region development
“PROIECT APUSENI” recommends a
combination of ecotourism, cattle farming
and forestry (Ruşdea et al., 2005). This will
hopefully provide sustainable development
in these mountainous areas, and at the same
time help to preserve at least some of these
habitats.
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Table 2: Recent changes of land use and landscape in the village of Gheţari.

Year Recent change

1990 First private truck (for the timber transport)

1995
Public electric power supply and for all families which were able to finance the

connection to their household

2002
First private car

2002
Continued abandonment of cultivation of cereals

2004
Opening of the first ecotouristic pension

2005
Fallow grassland on less fertile soil

2006
First mowing-machines

2008
Public water supply and for all families, which were able to finance the connection

to their household
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Table I: Frequency table of the vegetation of the cultural landscape of Gheţari, Apuseni
Mountains.
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Table I (continued)
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Table I (continued)
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Table I (continued)
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Table I (continued)
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Table I (continued)
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Table I (continued)
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Table I (continued)
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Table I (continued)
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Table II: Vegetation patterns of gardens and fields, fallow land and successional
meadows.
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Table II (continued)
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Table III: Vegetation gradient from closed forest towards overlogged, grazed forest edges
Relevé group no.: 5: Fagus-Abies closed forest; 6: Fagus-Abies closed forest with Picea; 9:
Fagus closed forest; 10: Fagus-Picea closed forest; 7: Fagus closed forest on slopes, shallow
soil; 8: Open, grazed Fagus-Picea forest; 4: Wood margins with shrubs; 2: Nitrophytic wood
margins; 1: Forb-rich mesophytic wood margins; 3: Open wood pasture.

|===========================================================================
| RELEVE GROUP NO. | | | |111111111111111| | | | | | |
|55555|666666666666|9999999999|000000000000000|7777777777|88888888888|44444444|2222222|111
111|333333|
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| RELEVE NO.
|64655|768648877757|5485555556|665664248655867|7575877787|75555555555|21868561|886677
|5511 |756622|
| |91910|060800066906|0000011110|770290110612189|9089088709|27772223332|27697180|541194
|222177|271752|
|
|65506|744333254097|7672853829|434022788391222|3176680717|10217565324|72440176|6765117|831
587|031584|
|===========================================================================
| 2 Abies alba B2 8|a3 a3|4abbab1a4b1a| | + + | | | | | | |
| 1 Abies alba B1 8|bb a3|31bbaa1a31a1| | 1 | | | | | | |
| 3 Abies alba B3 8|1ba+b|baaa+1113a1a| + | + a | 1 | | a | | | |
| 5 Abies alba S 8|b33 1|abba++1a1111|ab | 1+ + |1 + 1 | | a | | 1| |
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|192 Oxalis acetosella 9|1m1mm|mmm1m++ 11+ |m1ma11 |m1 1mmma+m1111 | |+m1m + | 1| | | |
| 4 Abies alba K 9|1a1r+|1+1m++mm111 |131 + r+| mb+1 1 1 11+r| 1 + r |++++ + + | 1r | | | | |258 Senecio
ovatus 9|r+ ++|m1 11 r +rr|11++r1++ r|+ m ++111a1br1 | r |+ + | 1 1 | | | r |
|243 Rubus fruticosus agg. K 9|+ +11|11 r ++ | 1 1+rr r| 1+a + 11 + + | r | | 1 | | | |
| 98 Dryopteris filix-mas 9|+++ar|+1+++ r +r |1+++r++ ++| +1r++ 1+11r++| + + r++| | ++ | ++ | | |
| 92 Dentaria glandulosa 9|m mr+| +1m1 1 |+1mm+m1m+m|1 ++ 1+11+m1+11| | + rar1| | | | |
|234 Ribes alpinum K 9|r |r+ + |1 r++ +| + r | r | | | | | |
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|249 Salvia glutinosa 10| |+1+ 1 r ++r| + +r+ + |1m111+1 a+ + | + 111 1++|+m1m1 rr1+|+1a+m++ | | r|+
+r |
| 90 Daphne mezereum 10| r|++r rr +| + + +r|11 r ++++ rr++| + + r r |++++ +r ++| r + | | | r+ |
|184 Mycelis muralis 10| r|+1r + +rr|r1++ ++ 1 |mm111111 m 111+|1++11+++ |++ ++ +11|1 + m1 | + + | r
| |
|125 Galium odoratum 10|+ m1|mmmmm mm11m |mmmab1m1+1|mm3m1mm1ammm1m |1111a111m1|
mm 1m+11m| ++1 1 |1+ | | |
| 91 Dentaria bulbifera 10| | +1 +m 1111| r1+ +m|r r+ 1++1+|m+m111 m |++ a11 | + | 1 |+ | |
|265 Sorbus aucuparia K 10| rr|11++ +rrrrr+|1+ r+111+r| +1+1+11++++| + + r | +r++r1 +1 | | ++ | r | |
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|112 Fagus sylvatica B3 11|a33a+|1bbaaabbabaa|aaaaabab11|aaaaaaba a3+3bb|33abb1ab53|aaaaaaaaa13|
|bb4433b|b1ab11| |
|111 Fagus sylvatica B2 11|bb43a|1bb3a343a434|333ba4b3bb|3aa11aba
a31a35|45b434b334|+1aab3b3313| |3334a b|3abb1a| |
|110 Fagus sylvatica B1 11|4a443| 1331443a133|3354345545|bab 1+ a41aa1| 534554bb| 1 b4bb341a| |44 a
4|3a4333| |
|114FagussylvaticaS11|+aa++|baaaa111+a|aa11+1b++|1aaba3a111aa1|a++11+aa|ba1111b11+1|+r1|b144b
a1|+1a++||
|126 Galium schultesii 13| | 1+ | r | + +1+|11+11mmm++|+111 + | 1m 1|+ m1 | | |
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| 57 Carex digitata 13| |r+ 1 1m+1+| | + + ++ |11++ +111m|m1mmr 1 m|mm1 + | + | +1|+ |
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|198 Picea abies B3 24| |1ba1+1111+1 | + 1 |a +ba3a1+ab1| ++ 1 |aaa3a11aa11| 1 + | +1 | +++|a+aa |
|197 Picea abies B2 24| |1abb+b1aaaa1| 1 a |a 1 abb3aa133+| + |aa4311aa3aa| a + | | 11a|a+a1 |
|200 Picea abies S 24| + + | a+11111 + 1| 1+ + |11+ ++aab+ a1+| ++ 1 |aba111a1a | + 1 | ++ a | ++b1 |a+aa
|
|196 Picea abies B1 24| |113a a11a1a1|3 1 |a 1 1ba3aa 3b | 1 |a133b aabab| | 1| 1ba1| + |
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| 8 Acer platanoides B3 14| | | | |1 + 11| + | |1+ | | |
| 7 Acer platanoides B2 14| | | | |1 1 1+| | |++ | | |
|103 Epipactis helleborine 14| | + +| ++ 1| +|++++11+1+1| r ++r | + |+r++1+ | | |
| 89 Dactylis ssp aschersoniana 14| | | | |++ + | r | |+m +1 | | |
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|294 Valeriana tripteris 25| | 1+ | + | +1r1 bm |1+ + 1m1m|am11 ++a bm|1a ++ | 1 | + + | 1 |
| 74 Clematis alpina K 25| | 1+ | | + + ++ | 1 ++ |1111 +1 a1| + | 1 | a | + |
|176 Melittis melissophyllum 25|r | ++++1| + | 1 +++r+++|11 + ++ ++|++++m+1+r+1| ++ |11 +++|1m
+++| |
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|177 Mercurialis perennis 22|+ + |aa1m1 11mmm| 1 + mm+| + 111a amm+mmm|am1m 1 m|1b a1
111am|1am1ra +| mmam+|1a1a11| r +|
|121 Fragaria vesca 22| |1b+1+ ++ | + 111m |1mmm+111+a mm |1m 1 ++|m11m1m1++1m| +m1abmr|mm
31++|mm111+|1m+ m |
| 27 Ajuga reptans 22| |1+++ r 1++|+ + 1+++r|r 111 ++11+ 1+|++ | ++++ + r+|+ m1m1+ |m1 ++| 1 + +|11
1m1|
| 14 Acer pseudoplatanus K 22| + +|+1 +1+++ + |11+1++1 +|+mmm 1a1a+ m1++|++ + |m++++m
11m1|+++1+m1+| 1 + 1|++ 11 |1rm |
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| 67 Chaerophyllum aromaticum 15| | | r m | + + | r +| r| a |+1 1b | | |
| 51 Campanula trachelium 15| | r | +r | r + |+ | + r1| +1 |11 1+ |+ | |
|263 Solidago virgaurea 15| r | + | r | r | + |+ r | + |+ +++| | |
| 82 Corylus avellana S 15| | a ++ | | ++a b++ 1+ |a+ 1 ++ |3aa+ +| + b |a a+44a| |+ |
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|127 Gentiana asclepiadea 23| | 1| | + + + | + | ++ 1 | b1a+ b| |r 1 | ++ |
| 35 Aposeris foetida 23| | | 1 + | m m 1m++a | r | a+ 11 aa|+bm1 m | m |a a1 | mr|
|199 Picea abies K 23| +++ | 1 1+ | + r rr|11mm ++11 1+ | + |1a+ r+++ +|1+++++ r| + + |++ ++ |1+r++ |
|145 Hieracium transsylvanicum 23| | + + r | | 1 1 1 1+ | |+ r1 r+r + |ma + r| |1 +1+1|r |
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|229 Ranunculus acris 18| | | |rr r | | | ++++ | + | | |
| 68 Chaerophyllum hirsutum 18| | | | r | | | a 1+ 1| + | | |
|289 Tussilago farfara 18| | | | r | | r| ++ + | | | |

|RELEVE GROUP NO. | | | |111111111111111| | | | | | |
||55555|666666666666|9999999999|000000000000000|7777777777|88888888888|44444444|2222222|111
111|333333|
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|RELEVE NO.
|64655|768648877757|5485555556|665664248655867|7575877787|75555555555|21868561|886677
|5511 |756622|
| |91910|060800066906|0000011110|770290110612189|9089088709|27772223332|27697180|541194
|222177|271752|
|
|65506|744333254097|7672853829|434022788391222|3176680717|10217565324|72440176|6765117|831
587|031584|
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|===========================================================================
|206 Poa angustifolia 16| | | | | | | | 111 +|1 | |
|124 Galium album 6| | | |+ + | |1+r |+1 ++mm |11aa 1|11+m+1|m1++m |
|119 Festuca rubra agg. 6| | | |+1 ++ + | |aa+ | a1mma |bmaammm|bb3bab|3b3ama|
|231 Ranunculus polyanthemos 6| | | | r + | |1 + + r | 1 +1| +r 1+| 1+111|+ +1m|
|285 Trifolium pratense 6| | | | +1 | | | + mm11 | 111+ r|1m11+ |11mmma|
| 62 Carlina acaulis 6| | | | |r | + | + r r| +++r|r+ 1aa|rr m1 |
| 76 Clinopodium vulgare 6| | | | + |+ |11+ | m1 m | m 1+ | ++ +|+++11 |
|274 Taraxacum spec. 6| | + | |++rrr r+ | | r + |+ 1 1 1|++ + +r|a+m1 +|1 1 m|
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|255 Scabiosa columbaria 5| | | | | r |r r r| 1 m | + |+1++1 | + +m1|
|201 Pimpinella major 5| | | r | r+ r | + | r r1|1a + 1 | +1|+++1 +| r 11m|
|222 Prunella vulgaris 5| | | |11 1m + | | 1 | 1mmm1m+| a |m1+1+1| mam11|
| 32 Anthoxanthum odoratum 5| | + | |1+ 1 + | |+ + | 1+ 1 1+| 1 |1 mm1+|m1mmm |
|151 Hypericum maculatum agg. 5| | | | 1 ++ + ++ r | |+ | 1mam+m+| 1 r| +a++|1 1mm+|
|286 Trifolium repens 5| | | | + | | | 1 a+ | m |11+1 1|++a1 1|
| 28 Alchemilla vulgaris agg. 5| | | | r | | | +1 m1 |+r |+r 1r |1m1111|
| 87 Cynosurus cristatus 5| | | | | | | ++ + | |+ 1 | + m m|
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|299 Veronica chamaedrys 4| | | | + + | |+ | 1++1+ |1111+ | r |+1m+1+|
| 25 Agrostis capillaris 4| | | |++ 1 | | | m1m m|aa + +| a 1 |m1ammb|
|189 Ophioglossum vulgatum 4| | | | | | | | + | | 1 1|
|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|245 Rumex acetosa 7| | | | r | | | | r + |++ | 1 1+|
| 64 Centaurea pseudophrygia 7| | | | | | | | + ++| ++ |rr 1 m|
|204 Plantago media 7| | | | | | | + | 1+ +| + +1+|mm1mma|
| 48 Campanula patula 7| | | | | |+ | 1 | 1 + | ++| +11a|
|262 Silene nutans 7| | | | | | + | m | 1111 +|+1+ ++|1+ 1+|
|159 Leucanthemum vulgare lam 7| | | | | | | + + |+r++ 1 |m+ 1+ |+m m1a|
|278 Thymus pulegioides 7| | | | | | | am 1| mm 1 |mm11aa|a3aa31|
|157 Leontodon hispidus 7| | | | | | | 1 m+ | m + +|m1+ m | 1+1m1|
|17Achilleamillefolium7|||||||+|+m++|mm1m11|mmmmmm|
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BIODIVERSITY ANALISYS
ON AQUATIC AND SEMIAQUATIC HETEROPTERA

(HETEROPTERA: NEPOMORPHA - GERROMORPHA)
FROM TWO TRANSYLVANIAN (ROMANIA) LAKE COMPLEXES

Horea OLOSUTEAN 1, Daniela Minodora ILIE 2, Suzana AXINTE 3 and Andreea DRĂGOIU 4
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biodiversity.

ABSTRACT
The study aims to compare the

biodiversity of two similar aquatic habitats
from Transylvania, both used for fish
breeding, with the help of data regarding
aquatic and also semiaquatic Heteroptera.
Following the analysis of the two sampling
sets, both collected in similar conditions,
common points and differences were
revealed between the two habitats in study:

values of α-biodiversity indices were higher
in the Sânpaul lakes, if we relate to
individual samplings, probably due to lesser
human intervention, but they became more
similar if we relate to the entire period. β-
biodiversity values lies in favor of the same
habitat, indicating better conditions for the
group’s species year round (β-biodiversity
gradient chosen is the temporal one).

REZUMAT: Analiza de biodiversitate a Heteropterelor acvatice şi semiacvatice
(Heteroptera: Nepomorpha-Gerromorpha) din două complexe de lacuri din Transilvania
(România).

Studiul intenţionează să compare
biodiversitatea a două complexe de lacuri
folosite pentru creşterea peştilor, cu
ajutorul datelor oferite de heteropterele
acvatice şi semiacvatice. În urma analizei
celor două seturi de probe, prelevate
în condiţii similare, au fost scoase în
evidenţă diferenţe şi puncte comune între
cele două habitate, luate în calcul: valorile
indicilor de biodiversitate α sunt mai

mari în lacurile de la Sânpaul, raportat
la fiecare colectare, probabil datorită
intervenţiei antropice mai reduse, dar sunt
comparabile între cele două habitate dacă
ne raportăm la întreaga perioadă.
Biodiversitatea β este în favoarea aceluiaşi
habitat, indicând condiţii superioare pentru
speciile grupului de-a lungul anului
(gradientul de biodiversitate β ales este
cel temporal).

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG: Analyse der Artenvielfalt der aquatischen und semiaquatischen
Heteropteren (Heteroptera: Nepomorpha-Gerromorpha) aus zwei Seenkomplexen Transylvaniens
(Rumänien).

Die Studie hat zum Ziel die
Artenvielfalt von zwei für Fischzucht
genutzten Seenkomplexen anhand von
aquatischen und semiaquatischen
Heteropteren zu vergleichen. Infolge der
Analyse der zwei unter ähnlichen
Bedingungen erhobenen Reihen von
Proben, konnten Unterschede und
Gemeinsamkeiten zwischen den zwei
untersuchten Habitaten festgestellt werden.
Die Werte des α-Biodiversitätsindexes
sind, wahrscheinlich bedingt durch den

geringeren anthropischen Einfluss, im
Seenkomplex von Sânpaul, auf jede
Beprobung bezogen höher, aber dennoch
im Verhältniss zur gesamten Zeitspanne
vergleichbar zwischen den beiden
Habitaten. Der β-Biodiversitätsindex zeigt
sich ebenfalls zugunsten desselben
Habitats, was auf die besseren
Lebensbedingungen für die Arten im
gesamten Verlauf des Jahres hinweist (der
ausgewählte β-Biodiversitäts-Gradient ist
der zeitliche).
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INTRODUCTION
This specific study compares the

biodiversity of two relatively similar aquatic
habitats from Transylvania, both primarily
used for fish breeding, based on samplings
made on aquatic and semiaquatic
Heteroptera.

The Sânpaul habitat is located in
the Mărtiniş commune (in Harghita County),
near the city of Odorheiu Secuiesc, at
approximately 46°10’ northern latitude,
25°23’ eastern longitude and about 480
meters altitude. It consists in a total of 15
lakes and a total of around 210 ha, result
of the damming of one of the Homorodu
Mare affluent. The complex is about 20
years old, and it is protected locally as
reserve for birds. The sampling stations for
this habitat (named P1, P2 and P3) were
chosen on three lakes of 15, 40, respectively
55 ha, all with a depth of around one, one
and a half meters.

The sampling stations are shore
habitats, with aquatic vegetation and shallow
water.

The Săcel habitat is located near
the city of Sibiu (in the Sibiu County), at
approximately 45°47’ northern latitude,
23°56’ eastern longitude and roughly 500
meters altitude. The present-day complex
preserves only eight of the initial 20
lakes from twenty-five years ago, but
the area of the complex is larger, up to
300 ha. The sampling stations selected
for this habitat (named S1, S2 and S3) are
on 19, 33, and respectively 39 ha lakes,
with a depth of one and a half up to two
and a half meters, higher then the previous
studied habitat. As the other location, these
habitat stations are shore habitats, with
abundant aquatic vegetation and shallow
water.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study took place in the spring

and summer of 2008, and its goal was to
take quantitative samples. The two areas
of this study consist each of three lakes,
parts of fish breeding complexes. For each
lake was chosed a single sampling point,
that was kept throughout the entire sampling
period.

The samples were taken in several
sampling expeditions, so that the entire
period to be covered. There was taken one
sample from each station, for each sampling
expedition, of about 100 meters, covering
the entire habitat (water surface and interior,
aquatic vegetation, bottom).

The identification of the species was
made by the morphological features of the
insects, studying them at the stereo
binocular, or, in some cases, by genitalia,
using data from other specialists (Paina,
1975; Jansson, 1986; Davideanu, 1999, ***).

Data analysis implied calculation
of some biodiversity indexes (Margalef
Index, Simpson Index and Lloyd-
Ghelardi Index, for α-biodiversity, and
Wilson-Shmida Index, for β-biodiversity),
and a comparative study between the two
areas.

The indices were selected to
represent different aspects of the
biodiversity concept: Margalef for general
aspects, such as species and individual
richness, Simpson for heterogeneity of
habitats, Lloyd-Ghelardi for evenness,
and Wilson-Shmida for the expression
of variation along a gradient, in other
words of the temporal variation (Gomoiu
and Skolka, 2001). In this specific way,
we can appreciate the differences
between the two habitats from all points
of view, and we can carry out a proper
comparison.

RESULTS
Following the samplings, there were

gathered 258 imago in seven samplings from
the Sânpaul habitat (Tab. 1), and 119 imago

in eight samplings from the Săcel habitat
(Tab. 2), belonging to 15, respectively 7
aquatic and semiaquatic Heteroptera species.
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Table 1: Aquatic and semiaquatic Heteroptera sampled from Sânpaul lakes.
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P1 - 1 3 - - - - - - - - - - - -

P2 2 3 12 1 - 4 - - - - - - - - -

13
.0

4

P3 - - - - - - - - - - 1 2 - - -

P1 - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 -

P2 - 1 11 - 1 - - - - - 2 1 - - -

30
.0

4

P3 - - 1 - - - - - - 1 1 1 2 - -

P1 - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - -

P2 - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -

18
.0

5

P3 - - - - - - 2 - - - - 1 - - -

P1 - - - - - - 43 - 1 1 1 - - - -

P2 - - - - - - 32 - 2 1 1 - - - -

06
.0

7

P3 - - - - - - 20 - - 1 2 1 - - 1

P1 - 1 - - - - 9 - 1 - 2 4 - 1 -
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P3 - - - - - - 6 - 1 - - 1 - - -

P1 - 4 9 - - - 71 1 5 3 3 19 - 2 -

P2 2 4 24 1 1 4 38 - 5 1 4 7 - - -
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P3 - - 1 - - - 33 - 1 2 3 7 2 - 1
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Table 2: Aquatic and semiaquatic Heteroptera sampled from Săcel lakes.
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Table 3: Values of biodiversity indices for the Sânpaul habitat.

Dominant are Ilyocoris cimicoides
Linné 1758 and Gerris argentatus
Schummel 1832, for the Sânpaul habitat,
species related to aquatic vegetation (Ilie,
2008), abundant in the specified habitat, and
Sigara (Subsigara) iactans Jansson, 1983,
for the Săcel habitat, an eurivalent species
(idem), probably better adapted to the ever-
changing conditions of a fish farm.

Absence of frequently observed
species, like Gerris lacustris Linné 1758
(the most common aquatic or semiaquatic
Heteropteran) or Gerris (Aquarius) paludum
Fabricius 1794 is related to abundant aquatic
vegetation at shores, where the sampling
points were located, a non-hospitable habitat

for the cited species, which mostly prefer
open water (Andersen, 1982).

For each sampling and for each
sampling station were calculated Margaleff
Index, Simpson Index (reverse probability
Ds = 1-l; Sîrbu and Benedek, 2004) and
Lloyd-Ghelardi Index (pi meaning ni/N),
Wilson-Shmida Index being calculated for
each sampling station, using time as a
gradient, with the formula βT = βc*(βw-1)/S,
βc being Cody Index, βW, Witthaker Index,
and S the total number of species (idem).
For the Simpson Index, we rectified the
incorrect results for stations with only one
individual sampled (0 instead of 1;
Olosutean, 2008).

IndexStation Date
D1 Ds E βT

13.04 1.661 0.833 0.811
30.04 3.322 1 1
18.05 0 0 0
06.07 1.804 0.128 0.226
14.08 3.983 0.719 0.785
31.08 2.146 0.577 0.685
30.09 3.401 0.562 0.671

P1

Total 3.868 0.6 0.612

0.783

13.04 2.98 0.671 0.79
30.04 3.322 0.588 0.645
18.05 0 0 0
06.07 1.928 0.211 0.335
14.08 1.107 0.429 0.528
31.08 1.285 0.333 0.65
30.09 3.322 1 1

P2

Total 5.105 0.749 0.716

0.424

13.04 2.096 0.667 0.918
30.04 5.14 0.933 0.97
18.05 2.096 0.667 0.97
06.07 2.861 0.363 0.476
14.08 0 0 0
31.08 0 0 0
30.09 2.215 0.464 0.67

P3

Total 4.12 0.548 0.582

1.234
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The obtained results of the indices
calculation are depicted in the table number

3, for the Sânpaul lakes, respectively in the
table number 4, for the Săcel lakes.

DISCUSSION
The results show a clear difference

between habitats, if we compare individual
samplings. The Săcel habitat has at least five
samplings with 0 values of the α-
biodiversity indexes (five in S1 and S3, six

in S2), values meaning that only one or less
species was sampled. As opposed, the
Sânpaul habitat presents higher values, with
only one (P1 and P2) or two (P3) samplings
of such values.

Table 4: Values for biodiversity indices for the Săcel habitat.

Index
Station

Date

D1 Ds E βT

25.04 0 0 0
14.05 0 0 0
24.06 0 0 0
08.07 2.306 0.284 0.424
04.08 0 0 0
25.08 2.57 0.733 0.921
12.09 0.83 0.125 0.337
02.10 0 0 0

S1

Total 2.928 0.63 0.643

0.386

25.04 0 0 0
14.05 0 0 0
24.06 0 0 0
08.07 2.096 0.417 0.622
04.08 0 0 0
25.08 0.96 0.509 0.946
12.09 0 0 0
02.10 0 0 0

S2

Total 1.959 0.604 0.737

0.525

25.04 0 0 0
14.05 0 0 0
24.06 0 0 0
08.07 0 0 0
04.08 3.322 1 1
25.08 3.855 0.8 0.896
12.09 0.85 0.133 0.353
02.10 0 0 0

S3

Total 3.265 0.488 0.561

0.447
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The difference may occur from a
higher number of fish gatherings made
annually from the Săcel habitat: the
technique used for fish gathering from the
lakes is a non-selective one, other life forms
are also collected, including heteropterans,
the result being lower values in number of
species and individuals in the following
period; the disturbance of the aquatic habitat
in fish gathering may also having an
influence on the group, that will need a
period to establish new populations in the
area. A similarity between the two habitats
is the 0 value of the samplings made in May,
only one of the six stations not recording
that value (P3, the largest lake of the study).
A probable explanation lies in the ecology
of the group, many species being found as
larvae in that period, and therefore not being
taken in account for the study. Another
explanation, probably the most valid one, is
related to the primary function of the lakes -
fish breeding, as presented earlier.

As opposed, the higher values are
found in July and August, a period of
maximum extension for the group in
general. Again, P3 station has different
values, the cause being probably a fish
gathering made in the previous period.

If we look at the total values of each
sampling point, we can observe similarities
and differences between the two habitats:
heterogeneity and evenness of the stations,
represented by Simpson and Lloyd-Ghelardi
values, are roughly the same for all the lakes
(Fig. 1), varying from 0.488 to 0.749 for
Simpson, and from 0.561 to 0.737 for
Lloyd-Ghelardi, showing a similar way of
exploiting the habitat conditions and
ecological niches by the group; even more,
the values are relatively high, usually more
than 50% of the possible diversity, a positive
fact, meaning that the lakes offer good
habitat conditions for heteropterans,
although they are frequently disturbed by
anthropic activities regarding the designed
use of the area.

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

Ds E βT

P1
P2
P3
S1
S2
S3

Figure 1: Comparative analysis between Simpson, Lloyd-Ghelardi
and Wilson-Shmida indices from the studied habitats.

On the other hand, Margalef Index
values show a clear difference in the
advantage of the Sânpaul habitat, meaning
higher number of individuals and higher
number of species. Wilson-Shmida Index
values are in the favor of the same habitat
(idem), pointing out higher variation along
the sampling period. These results can be
related to the lower human intervention in
the Sânpaul lakes (lower number of fish

gatherings), due to the fact that these lakes
are in a natural reserve.

A special situation is revealed by the
P3 station: it has high values in May, when
all the other stations are scoring 0, it has 0
values in August, when all other stations are
having the highest values, and it has by far
the highest value of β biodiversity, showing
the lowest human intervention in the natural
habitat.
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All these facts are in relation with
the surface of the lake (55 ha, the highest of
all sampling stations from this study), that
probably gives it a different function in the
fishing farm: usually one lake is used as
habitat for larger individuals, bred for

competitions, for example, and, in that case,
fishing and fish gatherings are restricted for
most of the year; it is possible that the P3
lake is having this function, leading to the
differences we observed, related to the other
sampling points.
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ASPECTS REGARDING THE FREQUENCY
OF SOME MEGACHILIDAE AND ANTHOPHORIDAE

(HYMENOPTERA: APOIDEA)
SPECIES IN ROMANIA

Cristina BAN-CĂLEFARIU 1

KEYWORDS: Romania, Apoidea, Megachilidae, Anthophoridae, frequency.

ABSTRACT
The frequency of 128 species which

belong to 29 genera of Megachilidae
and Anthophoridae in Romania was
analysed. The synthesis was made based
on the material collected by the specialists
of “Grigore Antipa” National Museum
of Natural History, within the periods 1995-
1998 and 2003-2008, from different areas
of the country and also based on the

material preserved in the collections of
“Grigore Antipa” Museum and Brukenthal
National Museum. 21 megachilid species
and 18 anthophorid species were
identified only in one sampling
site, being rare in the south-eastern part
of Transylvania (where most collecting sites
are located).

REZUMAT: Aspecte privind frecvenţa unor specii de megachilide şi anthophoride
(Hymenoptera: Apoidea) în România.

A fost analizată frecvenţa a 128
specii din 29 genuri de megachilide
şi anthophoride în România. Sinteza a
fost realizată pe baza studierii materialului
colectat de specialiştii Muzeului Naţional
de Istorie Naturală „Grigore Antipa”,
în perioadele 1995-1998 şi 2003-2008, din
diverse zone ale ţării şi pe baza materialului

existent în colecţiile Muzeului “Grigore
Antipa” şi ale Muzeului Naţional
Brukenthal. 21 specii de megachilide şi 18
specii de anthophoride au fost identificate
numai în câte un sit de colectare, fiind astfel
specii rare în partea sud-estică a
Transilvaniei (unde sunt concentrate cele
mai numeroase situri).

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG: Aspekte bezüglich des Vorkommens einiger Megachilidae-
und Anthoporidae-Arten (Hymenoptera: Apoidea) in Rumänien.

Es wurde die Häufigkeit von
insgesamt 128 Arten, gehörend zu 29
Gattungen von Megachilidae und
Anthophoridae in Rumänien analysiert. Die
Studie basiert auf dem von den Spezialisten
des Nationalen Museums für
Naturgeschichte „Grigore Antipa” zwischen
1995-1998 und 2003-2008 in verschiedenen
Regionen des Landes gesammelten
Materials und dem bereits vorhandenen

aus den Sammlungen des Nationalen
Museums für Naturgeschichte „Grigore
Antipa” und des Brukenthal National
Museums. 21 Megachilidaearten und 18
Anthoporidaearten wurden an jeweils nur
einer Probestelle identifiziert, so dass sie im
süd-westlichen Teil Transylvaniens (wo sich
auch die misten Fundstellen befinden) als
selten anzusehen sind.
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INTRODUCTION
The bees are distributed almost

everywhere, in places where entomophilous
plants are also present, from subarctic
regions to mountain peaks. However, they
prefer the arid and semiarid climate from
temperate and subtropical zone; the richest
fauna was recorded in California (1,985
species), Mediterranean Basin (not less than
1,700 species) and Central Asia (about 1,500
species) (Michener, 2000). In Europe most
species are known in Spain (1,043),
followed by France (865), Romania (698),

Czechia and Slovakia (690), Austria (647),
Slovenia (536) (Banaszak and Romasenko,
2001); in the European part of the former
USSR 950 species of Apoidea were
recorded (Gogala, 1999).

Based on the up to present literature,
in Romania apoid species present a higher
diversity in Muntenia (Wallachia),
Dobrogea (Dobroudja) and Transilvania
(Transylvania) compared to other regions,
due to their ecological preferences
(thermophilous and heliophilous).

MATERIAL AND METHOD
The biologic material was collected

between 1995-1998 and 2003-2008 from
different regions of Romania, in the frame of
several research projects. Besides, the
enthomological collection from “Grigore
Antipa” National Museum of Natural
History in Bucharest and Bruckenthal
National Museum in Sibiu, were studied.
The material from Antipa Museum
comprises identified samples from the
scientific collection and unidentified

specimens from the working collection,
sampled by the museum's specialists, such
as Victoria Iuga-Raica, Xenia Scobiola-
Palade and Ion Matache.

Most of Apoidea were collected from
xerophillous, xeromesophillous, and
mesophillous meadows, where they find
food resources and nesting conditions; the
material comes from 176 localities and
collecting sites, listed below grouped on
historical regions (Fig. 1).

Figure 1: The map of the regions from where the studied material originates.
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Maramureş: Bârsana, Bistra, Bistra
Valley, Călineşti (Văleni), Crasna Vişeu,
Crasna Vişeu (the confluence Hututeanca-
Pop Ivan, Hututeanca Stream valley,
Pop Ivan Stream Valley), Dragomireşti,
Dragomireşti (Baicu Forest Range),
Hodod, Ieud, Leordina, Mara, Moisei
(Izvorul lui Dragoş), Onceşti, Pietrosul
Rodnei, Poienile de sub Munte (Coşnea
Chalet, Rica River valley), Pir, Repedea
(Forest Range, Elmo Clearing, Smereceni
Clearing), Săliştea (Idişor Stream), Săpânţa
(Brustani Clearing, Colibi, Săpâncioara
Valley), Strâmtura (“Podul Slătioarei”
Forest Range), Slătioara River (Berşota
Stream), Vadul Izei, Vaser Valley
(Făina, transect Bardău - Cozia), Vişeul de
Jos.

Crişana: Arad, Cehu Silvaniei,
Săldăbagiu Mic.

Banat: Băile Herculane, Bocşa,
Caraşova (Gârlişte Gorges), Reşiţa, Bei
Valley.

Oltenia: Budieni, Costeni, Cozia
(Călimăneşti), Craiova, Isverna (Cosiştei
Valley), Işelniţa, Jiu Valley (Lainici
Monastery), Topolniţa Monastery, Ocolna,
Orşova, Polatişte, Râmnicu Vâlcea,
Segarcea, Tarniţa, Tarniţa (Schitul
Locurele), Bratcu Valley, Chitu Valley, Jiu
Valley.

Muntenia: Balta Bila (Manafu
Forest), Borduşani (Balta Ialomiţei, Bentul
lui Cotoi), Bragadiru, Brăneşti, Brăneşti
(Pasărea Forest), Bucureşti (Băneasa,
Floreasca, Fundeni, Bucureşti Botanical
Garden, Bucureşti Village Museum,
Bucureşti University - Faculty of
Agronomy Park, Park of “Grigore
Antipa” National Natural History Museum,
Lacul Morii), Budeşti, Cama Islet,
Căldăruşani, Cernica, Cetăţuia, Ciolpani,
Ciolpani (Ţigăneşti Monastery), Comana,
Copăceni, Copăniţa, Vizireanu Hill, to
the East of Vulcanii Noroioşi (Muddy
Volcanoes), Drajna de Jos, Dridu, Frăţeşti,
Galeşu, Giurgiu, Gulia, Islaz, Izvorani,
Măgurele, Mihăileşti, Moara Domnească,
Mogoşeşti, Mogoşoaia, Odaia, Odobeşti,
Padina Tătarului, Papuceşti, Chitila
Forest, Comana Forest (Izvorul cu Nuci),

Panciu Forest, Tâncăbeşti Forest, Periş,
Pietroşani, Piteşti, Prundu, Săbăreni,
Sătic (Scheilor Valley Chalet), Scorobia
Valley, Schitu (Albele Forest), Scorţoasa
(Pâclele de la Peciu), Sinaia, Snagov,
Ştefăneştii de Jos, Cumpăna Mare Valley:
Clăbucet, Gurban Valley, Ivan Valley, Valea
cu Peşti, Vlaşin (Ogarca Forest), Voineşti.

Transilvania: Băile Victoria,
Beclean, Gura Bârsei Chalet, Cluj, Cluj
(Botanical Garden, Feleacu, Mănăştur),
Cristian, Măgura, Nicoleni, Ocna Sibiului,
Peştera, Retezat Mountains (Râu Mare),
Sărata, Scorei, Sibiu, Sibiu (Dumbrava
Sibiului, Guşteriţa, Cindrel Mountains,
Turnişor), Sighişoara, Şeica Mare, Zărneşti
(Gura Râului Chalet).

Dobrogea: Agigea, Alba, Babadag
(Babadag Lake, Babadag Forest, Slava
Rusă), Caraorman, C. A. Rosetti, Celic
Dere, Cerna, Chilia Veche, Greci, Luncaviţa
(Valea Fagilor), Saon Monastery, Nalbant,
Niculiţel, Niculiţel: 6 km towards Valea
Teilor, Olimp (North Mangalia),
Techirghiol, Tuzla, Valu lui Traian,
Suluc Valley, Suluc Valley (Culmea
Pricopanului).

Moldova: Breazu, Broşteni,
Ciumaşi, Gherăeşti, Racova, Sihlea, Traian,
Tutova. Megachilidae species were
identified according to Banaszak and
Romasenko (2001), and anthophorid
species according to Iuga (1958) and
Osychnyuk, Panfilov and Ponomareva
(1978). For the description and
characterization of Megachilidae and
Anthophoridae associations in the studied
areas we used as ecological index the
species' frequency (according to Sîrbu and
Benedek, 2004), which represents the
ratio between the number of samples of
the study containing the given species
and the total number of the collected
samples.

Abreviations: Historical Romanian
Regions: S1 - Maramureş; S2 - Crişana;
S3 - Banat; S4 - Oltenia; S5 - Muntenia;
S6 - Transilvania; S7 - Dobrogea;
S8 - Moldova.
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RESULTS
There were studied 63 species

belonging to 16 genera of Megachilidae and
65 species belonging to 13 genera of

Anthophoridae. This biological material is
presented in the tables 1 and 2.

Table 1: Frequency of Megachilidae species in the investigated areas.

Taxon S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7
Lithurgus
chrysurus 0.20000 0.03125

L. cornutus 0.03125 0.09091
Trachusa byssina 0.05455 0.01563 0.04348
Rhodanthidium
septemdentatum 0.01563 0.04545

Paraanthidiellum
lituratum 0.01563

Anthidium
florentinum 0.01563 0.04348

A. manicatum 0.04688 0.17391
A. punctatum 0.01818 0.04348
Proanthidium
oblongatum 0.08696

Anthidiellum
strigatum 0.03636 0.20000 0.01563

Stelis minuta 0.04348
S. ornatula 0.01818
S. phaeoptera 0.01818
Chelostoma
campanularum 0.16364 0.05556 0.01563 0.04348

C. distinctum 0.05455 0.04348
C. florisomne 0.05455 0.05556 0.06250 0.13043 0.04545
C. rapunculi 0.05455 0.33333 0.01563 0.13043 0.04545
Heriades
crenulatus 0.03636 0.05556 0.01563

H. truncorum 0.03636 0.20000 0.05556 0.01563 0.04348 0.09091
Hoplitis
anthocopoides 0.05556

H. claviventris 0.01818 0.05556 0.04348
H. leucomelana 0.01818
H. manicata 0.03636 0.05556 0.04348
H. praestans 0.04545
H. ravouxi 0.03636 0.05556
Anthocopa
papaveris 0.04545

Osmia aurulenta 0.01563 0.04545
O. bicolor 0.12500
O. brevicornis 0.13636
O. caerulescens 0.14063 0.04348 0.04545
O. cerinthidis 0.04688
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Taxon S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7

O. cornuta 0.09375 0.04348
O. emarginata 0.01563
O. fulviventris 0.03636 0.06250
O. leaiana 0.04688
O. rufa 0.23438 0.08696 0.04545
Chalicodoma
ericetorum 0.04348

C. parietina 0.05556
Megachile
alpicola 0.01818 0.01563 0.08696

M. centuncularis 0.18182
M. lagopoda 0.01818 0.04348
M. lapponica 0.01818
M. leucomalla 0.03125 0.04348
M. ligniseca 0.01818 0.20000 0.05556 0.04688
M. melanopyga 0.05556
M. nigriventris 0.01563 0.04348
M. octosignata 0.01563 0.04348
M. pilicrus 0.01563 0.18182
M. pilidens 0.04348 0.04545
M. rotundata 0.03125 0.13043 0.04545
M. versicolor 0.01818 0.20000 0.05556 0.04545
M. willughbiella 0.03636 0.04688 0.04545
Coelioxys afra 0.33333 0.01563 0.08696 0.04545
C. aurolimbata 0.01818 0.03125 0.04348
C. caudata 0.01563 0.09091
C. elongata 0.08696 0.09091
C. haemorrhoa 0.01563
C. inermis 0.04348
C. mandibularis 0.01563
C. polycentris 0.08696
C. quadridentata 0.20000
C. rufescens 0.01818 0.04348
C. rufocaudata 0.01563 0.04348 0.04545

In the Maramureş area the most
frequent species are Chelostoma
campanularum (with a frequency of
16.36%) and Eucera longicornis (10.90%);
the first species belongs to Megachilidae
family and the second to Anthophoridae
family. The following species belong to
Megachilidae family: Trachussa byssina,
Chelostoma distinctum, Chelostoma
florisomne and Chelostoma rapunculi,
with a frequency of 5.45%, as well as other

7 species, with a frequency of 3.63%. The
other Megachilidae species and the
Anthophoridae identified in the biological
material collected from Maramureş, come
from just one sampling site from this
region. The low number of species and
the low frequency of Anthophoridae is due
to the colder climate, as Anthophoridae
species are especially sensitive to low
temperatures.
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Table 2: Frequency of Anthophoridae species in the researched areas.
Taxon S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8

Habropoda zonatula 0.04545

Anthophora aestivalis 0.04545

A. bimaculata 0.05556 0.03125

A. crassipes 0.01563 0.04348

A. crinipes 0.01563 0.13043 0.04545

A. furcata 0.01818 0.01563 0.08696

A. plagiata 0.01563 0.04348

A. plumipes 0.09375 0.17391 0.12500

A. quadrimaculata 0.01563 0.04348

A. retusa 0.05556 0.08696

A. robusta 0.03125

Amegilla magnilabris 0.01563 0.04545

A. quadrifasciata 0.08696 0.13636

A. salviae 0.33333 0.05556

Eucera cinerea 0.08696 0.13636

E. clypeata 0.03125 0.04348 0.04545 0.12500

E. dalmatica 0.01818 0.01563 0.13636

E. helvola 0.33333 0.01563 0.12500

E. interrupta 0.01563 0.04348 0.09091

E. longicornis 0.10909 0.04688 0.26087 0.09091

E. nigrescens 0.21875 0.04545

E. nigrilabris 0.01563 0.18182

E. nitidiventris 0.06250 0.09091

E. parvicornis 0.04545 0.12500

E. pollinosa 0.05556 0.03125 0.04348 0.04545 0.12500

E. taurica 0.01563 0.04348 0.04545

Tetralonia armeniaca 0.01563 0.04348 0.09091

T. dentata 0.33333 0.01563 0.13043

T. hungarica 0.33333 0.11111

T. lyncea 0.01563 0.04545

T. salicariae 0.01818 0.04348

T. scabiosae 0.01818 0.33333 0.20000 0.04348

T. tricincta 0.33333 0.04348 0.04545

Melecta albifrons 0.01563 0.04348

M. luctuosa 0.20000 0.13043

Thyreus ramosus 0.08696

T. scutellaris 0.08696 0.04545 0.12500

Pasites maculatus 0.08696

Biastes brevicornis 0.33333 0.01563 0.13043

B. emarginatus 0.01563 0.04348

Epeolus variegatus 0.05556 0.08696 0.04545

Nomada armata 0.05556 0.08696

N. cruenta 0.12500
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Taxon S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8
N. fabriciana 0.01563
N. ferruginata 0.04348
N. fucata 0.04688 0.13043 0.12500
N. fulvicornis 0.03125 0.04348
N. goodeniana 0.03125
N. mutica 0.01563
N. nobilis 0.04348 0.04545
N. obtusifrons 0.04545
N. ruficornis 0.08696
N. sexfasciata 0.01818 0.03125 0.04348
N. stigma 0.01818 0.25000
N. zonata 0.04348 0.04545
Ceratina acuta 0.03125 0.00000 0.04545
C. callosa 0.11111 0.07813 0.21739 0.12500
C. chrysomalla 0.01563
C. cucurbitina 0.04545
C. cyanea 0.07813 0.08696 0.04545
C. gravidula 0.01563
C. nigroaenea 0.09375
C. nigrolabiata 0.01563
Xylocopa valga 0.05556 0.12500 0.13636
X. violacea 0.06250 0.08696 0.09091

In Crişana each of the nine
identified species were collected from just
one site, having the same value of frequency
in this region. A similar situation was
recorded also for Banat: all of the 8 species
were identified in only one collected site. It
is likely that the equal frequencies are
influenced by the low number of collecting
sites.

Tetralonia hungarica and Ceratina
callosa have the highest frequencies
(11.11%) in Oltenia.

In Muntenia the most frequent
species are Osmia rufa (23.43%) and
Eucera nigrescens (21.87%), followed by
Osmia caerulescens (14.06%), Osmia
bicolor and Xylocopa valga (12.50%). Both
the frequent and the rare (identified in only
one of the 64 researched sites from
Muntenia) species are evenly distributed in
two Apoidea families. In all 20
Megachilidae and 22 Anthophoridae rare
species were identified in Muntenia.

The most frequent species in
Transilvania are two Anthophoridae: Eucera

longicornis (26.08%) and Ceratina calosa
(21.73%). Other frequent species are
Anthidium manicatum and Anthophora
plumipes (17.39%), followed by Chelostoma
florisomne, Chelostoma rapunculi,
Megachile rotundata, Anthophora crinipes,
Tetralonia dentata, Melecta luctuosa,
Biastes brevicornis and Nomada fucata
(with a frequency of 13.04%). A high
number of Megachilidae (21 species) and
Anthophoridae (18 species) were identified
only in one sampling site, being rare in the
south-eastern part of Transylvania (where
most collecting sites are located).

In Dobrogea, high frequency species
are: Megachile centuncularis, Megachile
pilicrus (among Megachilidae) and Eucera
nigrilabris (among Anthophoridae) -
18.18%, followed by Osmia brevicornis,
Amegilla quadrifasciata, Eucera cinerea,
Eucera dalmatica and Xylocopa valga
(13.63%). Numerous Megachilidae (14
species) and Anthophoridae (19 species) are
rare in Dobrogea, being identified only in
one of the 22 collecting sites.
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In the biological material collected
from Moldova only Anthophoridae species
were identified. Among them Nomada
stigma has a high frequency, of 25%. The
other species have the same value of this
index.

Among the species identified in a
few sites from several regions of Romania,
can be considered as rare species: Heriades
truncorum, Megachile ligniseca, Megachile
versicolor, Coelioxys afra, Eucera clypeata,
Eucera pollinosa and Eucera taurica.
Within Chelostoma genus, the species

Chelostoma campanularum is frequent in
Maramureş, but rare in Muntenia and
Transylvania (in the south-eastern part of the
region), Chelostoma florisomne is frequent
in Maramureş and Transylvania, rare in
Dobrogea, and Chelostoma rapunculi is
frequent in Maramureş and Transylvania,
rare in Muntenia and Dobrogea. Anthidium
florentinum and Anthidium punctatum are
rare in Transylvania, while Anthidium
manicatum is frequent. Nomada genus was
mentioned only in a few sites in Romania.

DISCUSSION
The main factors responsible for the

distribution of wild bee species are:
temperature, humidity, light and vegetation.
Meantime, wild bees are less diverse in the
vicinity of cultivated fields and in orchards,
where prevails Apis mellifera, a dominant
species in these habitats.

The low number of Anthophoridae
species identified in Maramureş and their
low frequency is due to their sensitivity to
low temperatures. 21 megachilid species and
18 anthophorid species are rare in the south-
eastern part of Transylvania, being identified
only in one sampling site, and 4 megachilid
species, respectively 3 anthophorid are rare

in Romania, being identified in a low
number of sites from several regions.

Most species were identified in
Muntenia (36 megachilid species, 40
anthophorid species), Transylvania (31
megachilid species, 38 anthophorid species)
and Dobrogea (21 megachilid species, 29
anthophorid species), regions with suitable
relief and climat conditions for the wild
bees. The equal values of frequency of
the species identified in Banat and Crişana
are influenced by the low number of
collecting sites. Among Chelostoma species
two are rare, two are frequent in
Transylvania, while in Maramureş all four
are frequent.
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THE STRUCTURE OF GROUND BEETLE POPULATIONS
(COLEOPTERA, CARABIDAE)

IN THREE TYPES OF HABITATS
FROM BUILA-VÂNTURARIŢA NATIONAL PARK

(ROMANIAN CARPATHIANS)
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ABSTRACT
For protection of the natural capital

in Buila-Vânturariţa National Park using
strategies of sustainable management is
necessary to develop complex studies on the
coenotic elements and the functional
characteristics existent in this area.
Nowadays such studies are lacking,
therefore their necessity is obvious. For this
study were chosen three categories
representative for the protected area as a
whole: a deciduous forest, a mixed wood
forest and a meadow. The aim of this study
is to emphasize the structural characteristics
of the ground beetle populations in the three
categories of habitat.

The fauna collected from April until
October 2007 represents 2044 individuals
belonging to 18 genera and 69 species
respectively.

The higher specific richness was
noticed in meadow sites (between 32 and 40
species). The dominance structure and the
species constancy in the three habitats have
a few common features, typical for the
complex mountain areas biocoenoses.

The high degree of dissimilarity
between the ground beetle populations
shows the heterogeneity of the ecological
systems from Buila-Vânturariţa National
Park.

REZUMAT: Structura populaţiilor de carabide din trei tipuri de habitate din Parcul
Naţional Buila-Vânturariţa (Carpaţii Româneşti).

Pentru protejarea capitalului natural
în Parcul Naţional Buila-Vânturariţa prin
strategii de management durabil este
necesară realizarea de studii aprofundate,
privind elementele cenotice şi caracteristicile
funcţionale, existente în această arie
protejată. La ora actuală, nu există asemenea
studii, necesitatea lor fiind evidentă. Pentru
studiul de faţă au fost alese trei tipuri de
habitate reprezentative pentru parc: o pădure
de foioase (de fag), o pădure de amestec
(molid şi fag) şi o pajişte situată la marginea
pădurii de fag. Scopul lucrării este
evidenţierea caracteristicilor structurale ale
populaţiilor de carabide din cele trei tipuri
de habitate.

Materialul faunistic a fost colectat,
în perioada aprilie-octombrie 2007 şi
însumează 2044 indivizi, aparţinând la 18
genuri, respectiv 69 de specii.

Cea mai mare bogăţie specifică
s-a semnalat în siturile din pajişte (între 32
şi 40 de specii). Structura dominanţei şi
constanţa speciilor în habitate au câteva
trăsături comune în toate cele nouă situri
studiate, caracteristice biocenozelor montane
bine dezvoltate. Gradul ridicat de
disimilaritate între populaţiile de carabide
studiate indică heterogenitatea sistemelor
ecologice din Parcul Naţional Buila-
Vânturariţa.
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RÉSUMÉ: La structure des populations de carabidae de trois types d’habitats du Parc
National Buila-Vânturariţa.

Pour la protection du capital naturale
du Parc National Buila-Vânturariţa par des
stratégies du managemet durable est
necessaire effectuer des études approfondies
sur la biodiversité et sur la structure des
types d´habitats qui existent sur son
territoire. Jusqu-à ce moment, dans le Parc
National Buila-Vântuirariţa il n´existe pas
des études complexes. Pour l´étude on a
choisi trois types d´habitats représentatifs
puor le parc: la forêt de hêtre, la forêt
mélange (épicea et hêtre) et un pré situé au
bord de la forêt de hêtre. Notre étude
concerne la structure des population de
carabidés des trois types d´habitats. L’étude
presente les caractéristiques des populations
de carabidae de trois types des habitats.

Le matériel faunesque a étè collecté
pendant avril-octobre 2007 et include 2044
individus appartenant à 18 genres,
respectivement à 69 espèce.

On a constaté la plus grande
abondance spécifique dans le cas des sites
de la pré (32 espèces, respectivement
40 espèces). On a constaté, depuis notre
étude, que la majorité des espèces ont le
statut d´ espèces eurytopes, des espèces qui
préférent les regions aux températures
modérées, hygrophiles, ces caractéristiques
représentent le trait commun entre les
populations des trois habitas. Le degré bas
de similatité indique l’hétérogénéité des
populations.

INTRODUCTION
The ground beetle fauna represents a

very important cenotic element in the
structure of all terrestrial ecosystems. Its
energetic participation to the functioning
of the integrating ecological structures
is partially known, but still represents
the central point of interest in many
ecological and ecophysiological studies.
The phenological and ecological
characteristics of the ground beetle species
determined the specialists to use the ground
beetles as bioindicators in studies of the
habitat conservation or degradation status
and for environmental predictions
concerning ecosystems tendency. The
ground beetle fauna could offer valuable
information on the deterioration state of the

ecosystems affected by various anthropic
activities (overgrazing, wrong forest
management, soil or/and atmosphere
pollution etc.) or different stages of the
ecological restoration. Even if the status of
a national park is incompatible with the
forest exploitations (at least in theory), the
Romanian legislation allows this kind of
activities.

Until now, in the Buila-Vânturariţa
National Park was not undertaken complex
studies on the structure of the existent
habitats; therefore, it is necessary to
evaluate the existent natural capital and to
decide and implement a sustainable
management.

MATERIALS AND MEHODS
This specific scientific study is

focused on qualitative and quantitative
structural characteristics of the ground
beetle fauna in three types of habitats:
deciduous forest (sites F1, F2 and F3),
mixed forest of spruce and beech (sites A1,
A2 and A3), and a meadow (sites P1, P2
and P3).

The collecting method used was that
of Barber traps (plastic jars of 450 ml and 10
cm diameter) filled with a solution of 4%

formalin. The distance between two
neighboring traps was of three meters.

The collecting frequency was
monthly (April-October, 2007).

In each studied site were installed 9
sampling units, respectively 81 sampling
units in each habitat through the whole
period of study.

All the sampled beetles were
determined at species level, according to the
identification keys (Csiki, 1946; Jeannel,
1967).
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In the deciduous forest the dominant
species is Fagus sylvatica; numerous
individuals of Sambucus nigra are present in
F1 and the herbaceous layer comprise
mainly Asplenium scolopendrium, Salvia
glutinosa and Polygonatum latifolium. In F2
and F3 the shrubs layer is missing and the
herbaceous layer is represented mostly by
Asplenium scolopendrium.

The mixed forest is dominated by
Fagus sylvatica and Picea abies. The

herbaceous layer is scarce and only Dentaria
glandulosa and a few individuals of Salvia
ssp. are present.

The meadow is situated at the edge
of a deciduous forest. In P1 the shrubs layer
is composed by Crataegus monogyna; P2 is
located close to a temporary humid dell and
the flora is represented by Alnus glutinosa,
Corylus avelana, Rubus idaeus, Rubus
hirtus. In P3 there are no tree or shrub
species.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The ground beetle fauna was

collected with 729 sample units and
counted.

The deciduous forest
The ground beetle species have

generally, in all three sampling sites 2044
individuals, belonging to 18 genera and 69

species respectively. The ground beetle
species have generally, in all three sampling
sites, quite low relative abundances. The
highest values are up to 37.43% (Abax
parallelipipedus in site F2) (Tab. 1).

Table 1: The numeric abundances (no. ind.), relative abundances (A - %) and frequencies
(F - %) of the ground beetle species in the three sampling sites from the deciduous forest.

F1 F2 F3
Species No.

ind. A (%) F (%) No.
ind. A (%) F (%) No.

ind. A (%) F (%)

Abax parallelepipedus
(Piller et Mittlepacher, 1783)

159 28.4 58.03 84 37.34 50.62 64 23.88 44.45

Abax continuus
(Baudi di Selve, 1876)

3 0.54 2.47 4 1.78 3.71 4 1.5 4.94

Abax exaratus
(Dejean, 1828)

3 0.36 2.47 2 0.8 2.47 2 0.75 2.47

Abax oblongus
(Dejean, 1831)

- - - - - - 1 0.38 1.24

Abax parallelus
(Duftschmid, 1812)

5 0.89 4.94 16 7.12 16.05 18 6.72 18.52

Amara aenea
(Degger, 1774)

1 0.18 1.24 - - - 1 0.38 1.24

Amara familiaris
(Duftschmid, 1812)

- - - 1 0.45 1.24 - - -

Amara montivaga
(Sturm, 1825)

1 0.18 1.24 - - - - - -

Carabus arcensis
(Herbst 1784)

80 14.24 28.4 3 1.34 3.71 19 7.09 11.12

Carabus cancellatus
(Illiger, 1798)

1 0.18 1.24 - - - 1 0.38 1.24

Carabus convexus
(Fabricius, 1755)

18 3.21 13.58 3 1.34 3.71 - - -

Carabus coriaceus
(Linnaeus, 1758)

72 13.17 41.98 25 11.12 27.16 38 14.67 29.63

Carabus granulatus
(Linnaeus, 1758)

- - - - - - 2 0.75 2.47
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F1 F2 F3
Species No.

ind. A (%) F (%) No.
ind. A (%) F (%) No.

ind. A (%) F (%)

Carabus intricatus
(Linnaeus, 1761)

1 0.18 1.24 - - - - - -

Carabus monilis
(Fabricius, 1792)

20 3.56 11.12 - - - 7 2.62 6.18

Carabus nemoralis
(Müller, 1764)

54 9.61 24.7 5 2.23 4.94 8 2.99 4.94

Carabus scheidleri
(Panzer, 1799)

44 7.83 19.76 4 1.78 3.71 5 1.87 3.71

Carabus ullrichi
(Germar, 1824)

4 0.72 4.94 - - - 2 0.75 2.47

Carabus violaceus
(Linnaeus, 1758)

37 6.59 29.63 53 23.56 39.51 80 29.85 51.86

Cychrus caraboides
(Linnaeus, 1758)

- - - 3 1.34 3.71 - - -

Cychrus cordicollis
(Chaudoir, 1835)

- - - 1 0.45 1.24 - - -

Cychrus semigranosus
(Palliardi, 1825)

4 0.72 3.71 2 0.89 2.47 5 1.87 3.71

Harpalus latus
(Linnaeus, 1758)

1 0.18 1.24 - - - - - -

Harpalus affinis
(Schrank, 1781)

6 1.07 6.18 2 0.89 2.47 - - -

Harpalus anxius
(Duftschmid, 1812)

- - - - - 1 0.38 1.24

Leistus rufomarginatus
(Duftschmid, 1812)

1 0.18 1.24 - - - - -

Harpalus laevipes
(Zetterstedt, 1828)

2 0.36 2.47 3 1.34 3.71 - - -

Harpalus tardus
(Panzer, 1796)

1 0.18 1.24 - - - - - -

Molops elatus
(Fabricius, 1801)

1 0.18 1.24 - - - - - -

Molops piceus
(Panzer, 1793)

9 1.61 6.18 13 5.78 14.82 7 2.75 8.65

Nebria rufescens
(Ström, 1768)

- - - 1 0.45 1.24 - - -

Pterostichus cristatus
(Dufour, 1820)

5 0.89 2.47 - - - - - -

Pterostichus niger
(Schaller, 1783)

7 1.25 7.41 - - 2 0.75 2.47

Pterostichus
oblongopunctatus
(Fabricius, 1787)

15 2.67 7.41 - - - 1 0.38 1.24

Trechus quadristriatus
(Schrank, 1781)

2 0.36 2.47 - - - - - -

Trechus rubens
(Fabricius, 1792)

3 0.54 3.71 - - - - - -

Total 560 100 - 225 100 - 268 100 -
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The species with low values of the
relative abundances have also low
frequencies in sample.

The species Abax parallelipipedus
has the highest relative abundances in sites
F1 and F2 (28.4% and 37.43% respectively)
and also the highest frequency (58.03% and
50.62%), while in F3; Carabus violaceus
has the highest registered values of the
relative abundance and frequency (relative
abundance 29.85%, and frequency 51.86%)
(Tab. 1), both of them being euritopic forest
species.

The number of the ground beetle
species varies from one sampling site to
another in the deciduous forest. For all that,
in each site are present three eudominant
species, two of them common for al three
sites (Abax parallelipipedus and Carabus
violaceus) (Tab. 1).

The common characteristic in the
dominance structure for the three sampling
sites from deciduous forest is the number
almost equal of eudominant and dominant
species and also the fact that these species
belong to Carabus, Abax and Molops genera
(Tab. 2).

Table 2: The structure of numerical dominance (no. sp.) and the constancy classes (no.
sp.) in the three ground beetle populations from the deciduous forest: SR-subrecedent, R-
recedent, SD-subdominant, D-dominant, ED-eudominant, ACC-accidental, ACS-accessory, CT-
constant, ECT-euconstant.

Numerical dominance Constancy classes
Sites

SR R SD D ED ACC ACS CT ECT

F1 - 29 species 18 2 3 3 3 25 3 1 -

F2 - 18 species 6 6 1 2 3 15 2 1 -

F3 - 20 species 9 3 3 2 3 17 2 1 -

The most part of the ground beetle
studied populations consists in subrecedent
species.

The frequency of the ground beetle
species in the three sampling sites from the
deciduous forest is similar along the entire
period of study: one constant species in each
sampling site (Abax parallelipipedus in F1
and F2 and respectively Carabus violaceus
in F3) and two or three accessory species in
each sampling site (Carabus arcensis,
Carabus coriaceus and Carabus violaceus
in F1, Carabus coriaceus and Carabus
violaceus in F2 and in F3 - Abax
parallelipipedus and Carabus coriaceus)
(Tab. 2).

Most of the species (over 80%) have
the status of accidental species in all three
populations while the euconstant species are
missing from all three sampling sites.

The analysis of the biological and
ecological characteristics of the ground
beetle species (Thiele 1977; Leśniak 2001;
Desender, 1989; Falke, 2000; Paill, 2000;
Loreau, 1982) shows that the most
numerous species are euritopic forest
species, mesothermic hygrophilous (species
from sites F2 and F3) and meso-xerophylous
(species from site F1) (Tab. 3).

It could be also noticed that most
species are autumn breeders, exception
being in F3 where the spring breeders are in
equal proportion with autumn breeders.

Over 70% of the ground beetle
species from the deciduous forest are
generalist predators, most (62% in F1,
33.34% in F2 and 45% respectively in F3)
consuming invertebrates with relative high
body size (snails, slugs, earthworms, various
larva of other invertebrates, isopods etc.).
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The ground beetle populations from
the deciduous forest differ both in specific
composition and in species proportions in
their populations.

The species richness in F1 site
consists in 29 ground beetle species,
meaning 560 collected individuals. The
Shannon-Wiener index of diversity for this
population is 2.556 (Fig. 1). About 52.65%
of the diversity index is due to six species:
Abax parallelipipedus, Carabus arcensis,
Carabus coriaceus, Trechus quadristriatus,
Harpalus laevipes and Carabus nemoralis.

The F2 site is populated by 18
ground beetle species, counting 225
collected individuals. As in the case of the
ground beetle population from F1, here,
most of the species are euritopic forest
species. The value of the Shannon-Wiener

index of diversity is 1.973. The three
dominant species (Abax parallelipipedus,
Carabus violaceus, Carabus ciroaceus)
represent 48% of the diversity index value.

In F3 site, the species richness is of
20 species (most of them euritopic forest
species), counting 268 captured individuals.
The eudominant species (Carabus violaceus,
Abax parallelipipedus, Carabus coriaceus)
represent 46.07% from the diversity index
value.

Even if the ground beetle populations
differ in species composition and further the
ecological and biological limits of tolerance,
the differences between the values of the
Shannon-Wiener index of diversity do not
differ significantly (t = 0.291-0.978, P > 0.05).

Table 3: The composition (%) of the ground beetle populations in sampling sites from the
deciduous forest, according to species ecological and biological characteristics.

SitesSpecies characteristics
F1 F2 F3

Habitat affinity
Euritopic forest species 58.62 66.66 70
Stenotopic forest species 13.79 11.11 10
Euritopic of open areas 17.24 11.11 15
Euritopic of gravelly areas 6.89 11.11 -
Sinantropic ruderal species 3.44 - -
Euritopic species - - 5

Breeding period
Autumn breeders 55.17 55.55 45
Spring breeders 41.37 33.33 45
Variable 3.44 11.11 10

Humidity preferences
Hygrophilous 28.57 50 40
Mesoxerophilous 35.71 33.33 25
Mesophilous 3.57 - 5
Mesohygrophilous 25 16.66 30
Xerophilous 7.14 - -

Temperature preferences
Mesothermic 77.28 53.85 62.5
Termophilous 9.09 23.08 18.75
Low temperature preferences 13.64 23.08 18.75

Trophic category
Predators 77.78 83.34 90
Fitophagous 22.23 16.67 10
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Figure 1: The variations of species number and the Shannon-Wiener index of
diversity in the three sampling sites from the deciduous forest.

The quite low values of the Jaccard
index of similarity (Tab. 4) confirm again

the idea of the high differences between the
three ground beetle populations.

Table 4: The degree of similarity (Jaccard index) between the ground beetle populations
from sampling sites of the deciduous forest.

Sites Value of Jaccard index of similarity
F1 x F2 0.424
F1 x F3 0.531
F2 x F3 0.407

The common species to the three
sampling sites - Abax parallelipipedus,
Carabus coriaceus and Carabus violaceus -
are euritopic forest species, autumn
breeders, but differ as temperature and
humidity limits of tolerance: Abax
parallelipipedus is mesotermic hygrophilous,
Carabus coriaceus is mesoxerophylous
and prefers low temperatures and
Carabus violaceus is termophilous and
mesohygrophylous.

The differences between the three
ground beetle populations are granted by the
species Abax oblongus, Carabus granulatus,
Harpalus anxinus present only in F3, Amara
familiaris, Cychrus caraboides, Cychrus
cordicollis present in F2 only (species
mesotermophilous and hygrophilous) and
the species typical forF1: Amara montivaga,
Harpalus latus, Leistus rufomarginatus,
Trechus quadristriatus, Trechus rubens
(generally euritopic of open habitats,
xerophilous and termophilous species).

The mixed forest
In the A1-A3 selected sampling

sites, as in those from the deciduous forest,
most of the sampled ground beetle species
have low values of the relative abundances
(Tab. 5).

The higher relative abundance was
recorded for Carabus violaceus (31.2% in
A3), present in all three sampling sites.

More than that, the species has also
the higher frequency in sampling units
(maximum of 34.57% in A2).
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Table 5: The numeric abundances (no. ind.), relative abundances (A - %) and frequencies
(F - %) of the ground beetle species in the three sampling sites from the mixed forest.

A1 A2 A3
Species No.

ind.
A (%) F (%)

No.
ind. A (%) F (%)

No.
ind. A (%) F (%)

Abax parallelepipedus
(Piller et Mittlepacher,
1783)

12 11.01 F (%) 25 15.73 22.23 24 18.75 23.46

Abax continuus
(Baudi di Selve, 1876)

2 1.84 2.47 3 1.89 3.71 2 1.57 2.47

Abax oblongus
(Dejean, 1831)

- - - - - - 1 0.79 1.24

Abax parallelus
(Duftschmid, 1812)

7 6.43 7.41 5 3.15 6.18 14 10.94 14.82

Calosoma inquisitor
(Linnaeus, 1758)

- - - 1 0.63 1.24 - - -

Carabus arcensis
(Herbst, 1784)

1 0.92 1.24 9 5.66 8.65 5 3.91 6.18

Carabus cancellatus
(Illiger, 1798)

- - - - - 1 0.79 1.24

Carabus convexus
(Fabricius, 1755)

2 1.84 2.47 4 2.52 4.94 4 3.13 4.94

Carabus coriaceus
(Linnaeus, 1758)

21 19.27 19.76 18 11.32 17.29 9 7.04 9.88

Carabus monilis
(Fabricius 1792)

- - - 2 1.26 2.47 - - -

Carabus nemoralis
(Müller, 1764)

1 0.92 1.24 2 1.26 2.47 2 1.57 2.47

Carabus scheidleri
(Panzer, 1799)

- - - 2 1.26 2.47 2 1.57 2.47

Carabus ullrichi
(Germar, 1824)

1 0.92 1.24 1 0.63 1.24 1 0.79 1.24

Carabus violaceus
(Linnaeus, 1758)

34 31.2 29.63 35 22.02 34.57 34 26.57 27.16

Cychrus caraboides
(Linnaeus, 1758)

10 9.18 8.65 26 16.36 3.46 10 7.82 9.88

Cychrus cordicollis
(Chaudoir, 1835)

5 4.59 4.94 8 5.06 8.65 9 7.04 11.12

Cychrus semigranosus
(Palliardi, 1825)

8 7.34 8.65 4 2.52 4.94 4 3.13 4.94

Harpalus affinis
(Schrank, 1781)

- - - - - - 1 0.79 1.24

Harpalus laevipes
(Zetterstedt, 1828)

- - - 4 2.52 3.71 - - -

Pseudoophonus rufipes
(De Geer, 1774)

- - - 1 0.63 1.24 - - -

Molops piceus
(Panzer, 1793)

- - - - - - 1 0.79 1.24

Pterostichus brevis
(Duftschmid, 1812)

- - - 1 0.63 1.24 - - -

Pterostichus niger
(Schaller, 1783)

4 3.67 4.94 8 5.04 9.88 4 3.13 4.94

Pterostichus
oblongopunctatus
(Fabricius, 1787)

1 0.92 1.24 - - - - -

Total 109 100 - 159 100 - 128 100 -
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The species with low relative
abundances have also low frequencies in the
sample units. First, the dominant and
eudominant species represent about 42.85%
of the ground beetle species from A1 (6
species), 31.57% of those from A2 (6
species) and respectively 33.33% of those
from A3 (6 species).

The eudominant species, common in
all three sampling sites are Abax
parallelipipedus and Carabus violaceus,
while Carabus coriaceus is eudominant in
A1 and A2, Cychrus caraboides in A2 only
and Abax parallelus in A3 only. As
expected, most part of the species are
subrecedent in their populations (Tab. 6).

Table 6: The structure of numerical dominance (no. sp.) and the constancy classes
(no. sp.) in the three ground beetle populations from the mixed forest: SR-subrecedent,
R-recedent, SD-subdominant, D-dominant, ED-eudominant, ACC-accidental, ACS-accessory,
CT-constant, ECT-euconstant.

Numerical dominance Constancy classes
Sites

SR R SD D ED ACC ACS CT ECT

A1-14 species 4 2 2 3 3 13 1 - -

A2-19 species 4 4 5 2 4 18 1 - -

A3-18 species 5 3 4 3 3 17 1 - -

Species to be considered “permanent
inhabitants” in the mixed forest are missing,
most of the species (over 90%) in the three
sampling sites are accidental, and the rest
being accessory species; this fact leads to the
conclusion that the ground beetle populations
are quite dynamic ones.

The species ecological and biological
characteristics show that most species are
euritopic forest species, most of them being
also autumn breeders with preferences for
more humid habitats (Tab. 7). Over 80% of
the ground beetle species in all three sites
are generalist predators. This could be the
element to sustain the hypothesis that the
integrating trophic structure is complex and
rich enough to support high number of
predator ground beetles.

In A1, the studied ground beetle
population comprises a total of 14 species,
most of them euritopic forest species,
counting 109 captured individuals. The value
of Shannon-Wiener index of diversity is
1.885; the eudominant species Carabus
violaceus, Carabus coriaceus and Abax
parallelipipedus represent 49.4%.

The species richness in A2 is of 19
species and the total number of the captured
individuals is 159. The value of Shannon-
Wiener index of diversity is 2.224. Also
like in the previous case, the highest
contribution to the local specific diversity is
of the species Carabus violaceus, Abax
parallelipipedus, Cychrus caraboides and
Carabus monilis.

The site A3 is populated by 18
species and, like in the last two sites most of
them are euritopic forest species. The
capture was of 128 individuals. The value of
Shannon-Wiener index of diversity is 2.125,
42.7% is due to the eudominant species
Carabus violaceus, Abax parallelipipedus
and Abax parallelus (Fig. 2).

The average values of the Shannon-
Wiener index of diversity for the
populations from deciduous forest and
mixed forest are quite close (statistically
insignificant);

t = [0.152 - 0.870], p > 0.05.
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Table 7: The composition (%) of the ground beetle populations in the sampling sites from
the mixed forest, according to species ecological and biological characteristics.

SitesSpecies characteristics
A1 A2 A3

Habitat affinity
Euritopic forest species 71.42 68.41 72.22
Stenotopic forest species 7.14 5.26 11.11
Euritopic of open areas - - 5.55
Euritopic of gravelly areas - 10.52 -
Euritopic species 21.42 15.78 11.11

Breeding period
Autumn breeders 57.14 57.89 61.11
Spring breeders 42.85 36.84 33.33
Variable - 5.26 5.55

Humidity preferences
Hygrophilous 42.85 38.88 44.44
Mesoxerophylous 21.42 16.66 22.22
Mesohygrophylous 35.71 33.33 33.32
Xerophyilous - 11.11 -

Temperature preferences
Mesotermic 66.67 46.16 53.85
Termophyilous 13.37 23.08 23.08
Low temperature preferences 20 30.77 23.08

Trophic category
Predators 86.3 84.21 94.12
Phitophagous 13.7 15.79 5.89
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Figure 2: The variations of species number and the Shannon-Wiener index of diversity
in the three sampling sites from the mixed forest.
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The highest part of the ground beetle
population is formed by the accidental
species (over 90%), suggesting the existence
of a high dynamics of the local species.

The presence (even in small
proportion represented in the value of
Shannon-Wiener index of diversity) of the
stenotopic species shows the existence of
a more stable food resources and
microclimatic conditions. The values of
Jaccard index of similarity show quite high
differences between the three studied
populations (Tab. 8).

The ground beetle populations are
60% similar in specific composition (Tabs.
6-8). The species found in all three mixed
forest sampling sites belong to Abax,

Carabus and Cychrus genera. Abax
parallelipipedus and Carabus violaceus,
have the highest values of the relative
abundances and frequencies; both are
euritopic forest species, autumn breeders,
are meso- to termophilous species and prefer
more humid microclimate. The differences
in ground beetle populations in these
sampling sites are due to Abax oblongus,
Carabus cancellatus, Molops piceus -
euritopic forest species, mesotermophilous,
occurred only in A3, to Harpalus laevipes
and Pseudoophonus rufipes - euritopic of
open habitats, present only in A2 and to
Pterostichus oblongopunctatus - also
euritopic forest species, mesohygrophilous
and mesothermic species, present only in A1.

Table 8: The degree of similarity (Jaccard index) between the ground beetle
populations from sampling sites of mixed forest.

Sites Value of Jaccard index of similarity
A1 x A2 0.650
A1 x A3 0.684
A2 x A3 0.609

The meadow habitat
Most of the ground beetle species

have low values of the relative abundances
(below 10%) in all three sampling sites, far
from the maximum of 30.94% recorded by

Pterostichus niger in P2 (Tab. 9); like the
species with low relative abundances from
the previous sampling sites, in the meadow,
this category of species has also low
frequencies in the sample units.

Table 9: The numeric abundances (no. ind.), relative abundances (A - %) and frequencies
(F - %) of the ground beetle species in the three sampling sites from the meadow sites.

P1 P2 P3
Species No.

ind.
A

(%)
F

(%)
No.
ind.

A
(%)

F
(%)

No.
ind.

A
(%)

F
(%)

Abax continuus
(Baudi di Selve, 1876)

- - - 2 0.72 2.47 2 1.05 2.47

Abax parallelepipedus
(Piller et Mittlepacher, 1783)

1 0.8 1.24 12 4.32 14.82 28 14.66 14.82

Abax parallelus
(Duftschmid, 1812)

2 1.6 2.47 6 2.16 7.41 3 1.57 2.47

Amara aenea
(Degeer, 1774)

3 2.4 3.71 - - - 1 0.53 1.24

Amara apricaria
(Payk., 1790)

- - - 1 0.36 1.24 - - -

Amara consularis
(Duftschumid, 1812)

- - - 2 0.72 1.24 2 1.05 2.47

Amara familiaris
(Duftschumid, 1812)

- - - 1 0.36 1.24 - - -

Amara infima
(Duftschmid, 1812)

- - - 2 0.72 1.24 - - -
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P1 P2 P3
Species No.

ind.
A

(%)
F

(%)
No.
ind.

A
(%)

F
(%)

No.
ind.

A
(%)

F
(%)

Amara lunicollis
(Schioedte, 1837)

1 0.8 1.24 - - - - - -

Amara ovata
(Fabricius, 1792)

- - - 1 0.36 1.24 - - -

Amara spreta
(Dejean, 1831)

1 0.8 1.24 - - - - - -

Amblystomus niger
(Heer, 1841)

1 0.8 1.24 - - - 1 0.53 1.24

Anisodactylus nemorivagus
(Duftschmid, 1812)

- - - - - 1 0.53 1.24

Bembidion obtusum
(Audinet-Serville, 1821)

- - - 1 0.36 1.24 - - -

Callistus lunatus
(Fabricius, 1775)

- - - - - - 1 0.53 1.24

Carabus arcensis
(Herbst, 1784)

- - - 1 0.36 1.24 3 1.57 3.71

Carabus cancellatus
(Illiger, 1798)

- - - 1 0.36 1.24 1 0.53 1.24

Carabus convexus
(Fabricius, 1755)

16 12.8 14.82 40 14.39 27.16 19 9.95 17.29

Carabus coriaceus
(Linnaeus, 1758)

3 2.4 3.71 6 2.16 7.41 7 3.67 7.41

Carabus monilis
(Fabricius, 1792)

1 0.8 1.24 1 0.36 1.24 1 0.53 1.24

Carabus nemoralis
(Müller, 1764)

1 0.8 1.24 - - - - - -

Carabus ullrichi
(Germar, 1824)

3 2.4 3.71 10 3.60 9.88 2 1.05 2.47

Carabus violaceus
(Linnaeus, 1758) 3 2.4 3.71 2 0.72 2.47 8 4.19 6.18
Chlaenius nitidulus
(Schrank 1781)

- - - 1 0.36 1.24 - - -

Cryptophonus tenebrosus
(Dejean, 1829)

10 8 3.71 - - - 2 1.05 1.24

Cychrus caraboides
(Linnaeus, 1758)

8 6.4 9.88 2 0.72 1.24 2 1.05 2.47

Cychrus cordicollis
(Chaudoir, 1835)

6 4.8 7.41 4 1.44 4.94 1 0.53 1.24

Cychrus hampei
(Gestro 1874)

2 1.6 1.24 1 0.36 1.24 - - -

Cychrus semigranosus
(Palliardi, 1825)

4 3.2 3.71 - - - 1 0.53 1.24

Harpalus affinis
(Schrank, 1781)

- - - - - - 1 0.53 1.24

Harpalus anxinus
(Duftschmid, 1812)

1 0.8 1.24 - - - - - -

Harpalus caspius
(Steven, 1806)

1 0.8 1.24 - - - - - -
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P1 P2 P3
Species No.

ind.
A

(%)
F

(%)
No.
ind.

A
(%)

F
(%)

No.
ind.

A
(%)

F
(%)

Harpalus hirtipes
(Panzer 1796) - - - - - 1 0.53 1.24
Hapalus latus
(Linnaeus, 1758) 2 1.6 2.47 - - - 3 1.57 2.47
Harpalus laevipes
(Zetterstedt, 1828) - - - - - - 6 3.15 4.94
Harpalus melancholicus
(Dejean, 1829)

13 10.4 12.35 - - - 10 5.24 12.34

Harpalus rubripes
(Duftschmid, 1812)

1 0.8 1.24 - - - 1 0.53 1.23

Harpalus rufipes
(De Geer 1774)

- - - 1 0.36 1.24 7 3.67 7.41

Harpalus tardus
(Panzer, 1796)

3 2.4 3.71 - - - - - -

Lebia crux-minor
(Linnaeus 1758)

- - - 1 0.36 1.24 - - -

Poecilus cupreus
(Linnaeus, 1758)

- - - - - - 1 0.53 1.24

Poecilus cursorius
(Dejean, 1828)

1 0.8 1.24 22 7.92 7.41 9 4.72 6.17

Poecilus lepidus
(Leske, 1785)

- - 1 0.36 1.24 7 3.67 4.94

Poecilus sericeus
(Fischer, 1824)

1 0.8 1.24 - - - 5 2.62 6.17

Poecilus versicolor
(Sturm, 1824)

6 4.8 1.24 18 6.48 11.12 23 12.05 13.58

Pseudophonus calceatus
(Duftschmid, 1812)

- - - - - - 3 1.57 3.71

Pterostichus aethiops
(Panzer, 1796)

3 2.4 3.71 3 1.08 2.47 2 1.05 2.47

Pterostichus brevis
(Duftschmid, 1812)

3 2.4 3.71 2 1.76 2.47 3 1.57 2.47

Pterostichus cristatus
(Dufour 1820)

- - 6 2.16 7.41 1 0.53 1.23

Pterostichus diligens
(Sturm, 1824)

1 0.8 1.24 2 0.72 2.47 2 1.02 2.47

Pterostichus kokeili
(Miller, 1850)

- - - 1 0.36 1.24 - - -

Pterostichus
lineatopunctatum
(Dejean 1831)

- - - - - - 1 0.53 1.24

Pterostichus negligens
(Sturm, 1824)

- - - 1 0.36 1.24 - - -
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P1 P2 P3
Species No.

ind.
A

(%)
F

(%)
No.
ind.

A
(%)

F
(%)

No.
ind.

A
(%)

F
(%)

Pterostichus niger
(Schaller, 1783)

16 12.8 13.58 86 30.94 45.68 12 6.29 13.58

Pterostichus
oblongopunctatus
(Fabricius, 1778)

6 4.8 7.41 37 13.31 25.93 6 3.15 6.17

Pterostichus unctulatus
(Duftschmid, 1812)

- - - - - - 1 0.53 1.24

Pterostichus ziegleri
(Duftschmid, 1812)

1 0.8 1.24 - - - - - -

Total 125 100 - 278 100 - 191 100 -

The highest relative abundances
have Pterostichus niger and Carabus
convexus in P1 (12.8% for both species)
and P2 (30.94% and 14.39% respectively).
These species are also the most frequent
in the sample units. In P3, Abax
parallelipipedus has the highest relative
abundance (14.66%), while the most
frequent species is Carabus convexus
(17.29%) (Tab. 9).

The studied species number vary
between the meadow sites; there were
captured 32 species in P1, 33 species in
P2 and 40 species in F3 respectively (Tab.
9).

In the structure of dominance, it is
noticed an equal number of three
eudominant species in P1 and P2, two of
them - Carabus convexus and Pterostichus
niger - present in both habitats. In P3 only
Abax parallelippedus and Poecilus
versicolor are eudominant species (Tab. 10).

About 50% of the ground beetle
populations consists in subrecedent species;
this category represents 40.63% of
the ground beetle population in P1 (13
species), 60.61% from the population
from P2 (20 species) and 55% of the
population from P3 (22 species). The
accessory species identified are Carabus
convexus, Pterostichus niger and
Pterostichus oblongopunctatus, present in
P2 (Tab. 10).

Table 10: The structure of numerical dominance (no. sp.) and the constancy classes
(no. sp.) in three ground beetle populations from meadow sites; SR-subrecedent, R-recedent,
SD-subdominant, D-dominant, ED-eudominant, ACC-accidental, ACS-accessory, CT-constant,
ECT-euconstant.

Numerical dominance Constancy classesSites SR R SD D ED ACC ACS CT ECT
P1 - 32 species 13 3 11 2 3 32 - - -
P2 - 33 species 20 3 5 2 3 30 3 - -
P3 - 40 species 22 5 8 3 2 40 - - -

The analysis of the species’
ecological and biological characteristics
shows that most of them are euritopic forest
species followed as proportion by the
euritopic of open habitats ones, with
preferences for humid and moderate dry
habitats. More than half of the present

species are mesothermic (Tab. 11); the
differences between spring breeder species
and autumn breeders are very small. As in
mixed forest described population, in
meadow populations, most of the ground
beetle species (more than 70%) are
predators.
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Table 11: The composition (%) of the ground beetle populations in sampling sites from
the meadow, according to species ecological and biological characteristics.

SitesSpecies characteristics
P1 P2 P3

Habitat affinity
Euritopic forest species 42.86 50 38.24
Stenotopic forest species 3.58 3.58 2.95
Euritopic of open habitats 28.58 28.58 38.24
Euritopic of gravelly areas - - 2.95
Euritopic species 17.86 14.29 11.77
Stenotopic of open habitats 3.58 - -
Euritopic of sandy areas 3.58 - -
Stenotopic species - 3.58 5.89

Breeding period
Autumn breeders 40 54.55 52.38
Spring breeders 50 40.91 42.86
Variable 10 4.55 4.77

Humidity preferences
Hygrophilous 31.82 41.67 37.04
Mesoxerophylous 31.82 25 29.63
Mesohygrophilous 18.19 16.22 18.52
Xerophylous 18.19 16.67 14.82

Temperature preferences
Mesothermic 62.5 58.83 62.5
Thermophylous 25 17.65 18.75
Low temperatures preferences 12.5 23.53 18.75

Trophic category
Predators 71.43 75 70.27
Fitophagous 28.58 25 29.73

In P1 the ground beetle population
comprises 32 species, most of them
euritopic forest species, represented by
125 captured individuals. The value
of Shannon-Wiener index of diversity is
3.006 (Fig. 3); the eudominant and dominant
species represent 38.23% of this index
value.

The species richness in P2 is
assured by 33 ground beetle species,
meaning a capture of 278 individuals. Most
of the species are euritopic forest species.

The value of Shannon-Wiener index
of diversity is 2.517, 42.52% of this value is
due to the eudominant and dominant
species.

The P3 site is populated by 40
species, identified in the 191 captured
individuals, as in previous case, mostly
euritopic forest species. The value of
Shannon-Wiener index of diversity is 3.109,
but, in this population, the eudominant and
dominant species cover only 23.43% of the
index value.
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Figure 3: The variations of species number and the Shannon-Wiener index of diversity
in the three sampling sites from the meadow.

Table 12: The degree of similarity (Jaccard index) between the ground beetle populations
for sampling sites from meadow.

Sites Value of Jaccard index of similarity
P1 x P2 0.347
P1 x P3 0.684
P2 x P3 0.5

The characteristic of the ground
beetle studied populations from meadow
is the high proportion of the euritopic
forest species as accidental species,
emphasizing the strong influence of the
neighboring forest on the structure of
ground beetles populations inhabiting the
meadow.

The differences between the
three ground beetle populations are granted
by the species Amara aenea, Amara
lunicollis, Amara spreta, Harpalus caspius,
Harpalus anxinus, Harpalus tardus (species
found only in P1, which are euritopic

of the open areas, mesotermophilous,
fitophagous species, preferring habitats
with moderate dryness), species like
Amara apricaria, Amara infima, Amara
ovata, Bembidion obtusum, Pterostichus
kokeli and Pterostichus negligens, found
only in P2 (euritopic of open areas and
also euritopic forest species) and
those occurred in P3 only: Poecilus
cupreus, Pseudophonus calceatus,
Pterostichus lineatopunctatum and
Pterostichus unctulatus.
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CONCLUSIONS
The highest specific richness was

observed in meadow sites (between 32 and
40 species), and the lowest in mixed forest
sites (14 species, 19 species, 18 species
respectively); that was reflected also in the
higher values of Shannon-Wiener diversity
index.

In all nine studied sites, the ground
beetle populations are similar in that a very
small proportion of the whole number of
collected species has high relative
abundance and implicit (eu)dominant status.
The high proportion of species with low
values of relative abundance and accidental
status is present in all the studied sites.

In all sites it is noticed a very high
rate for predators species indicating a very
complex trophic structure.

The ground beetle populations
structure represented by a low rate of
(eu)dominant species and the presence of a
low number of stenotopic ones (or their
absence) was also noticed in other montane
habitats in Romania (Falcă, 2000 a, b, c,

2002; Purice 2002, 2003). These structural
characteristics and the high rate of species
belonging to habitats situated nearby studied
areas (species with accidental status)
indicate dynamic ground beetle populations.

Analyzing the ground beetle
ecological characteristics it must be said the
fact that a common trait for all three
habitats are the species well adapted to
microclimatic conditions (high number of
the mesohygrophilous species in the
forest habitats and high number of the
mesoxerophylous, mesotermic and even
termophylous species in the meadow).

The high specific richness in P1-P3
sites associated with ecological species
characteristics and their status in dominance
structure and constancy classes show that in
the meadows the influence of the forest
neighborhood is visible in ground beetle
population’s structure; these ground beetle
populations have a dynamic stability which
interferes a lot with the structure and
processes in the adjacent habitats.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE TERRESTRIAL
ISOPOD FAUNA IN OAŞ DEPRESSION AND IGNIŞ MOUNTAIN MASS

(ROMANIAN CARPATHIANS)
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ABSTRACT
This study presents the results of the

research made in a few ecosystems in Oaş
Depression and Igniş Mountain Mass, more
specifically: Poiana Brazilor Swamp,
Măgura Batarciului subtermophile sites,
“Muntele Pustiu” Subthermophile Zone
from: “Turulung - Vii”, Tinoavele from Oaş
- Igniş Montains (Brebu Swamp, “Poiana
Sălătrucului” Swamp - both of them from
Certeze), where we indentified eight species
of terrestrial isopods, from whom we
collected 459 individuals.

Analyzing the spread of these eight
species identified, we draw the conclusion
that one species is found in all the searched
area, and this one is Protracheoniscus
politus politus, followed by the sylvan
species: Trachelipus wächtleri, found in four
ecosystems the paludicol: Hyloniscus

transsylvanicus in three ecosystems, the
paludal Ligidium hypnorum, and the sylvan
Porcellium conspersum and Trachelipus
arcuatus, found in two ecosystems. The
paludal species: Ligidium germanicum and
the praticol species: Trachelipus nodulosus
have been identified only in one ecosystem.

These results indicate a relatively
large diversity of ecological conditions of
the five ecosystems and great differences
regarding the ecological valence of isopod
species. The species with narrow ecological
valence limits are present only in those
ecosystems where the environment factors
(especially temperature and humidity) do
not have big variations in the biological
activity period of isopods.
.

REZUMAT: Contribuţii la cunoaşterea faunei de izopode terestre din Depresiunea Oaş
şi masivul Igniş (Carpaţii Româneşti).

Lucrarea prezintă rezultatele
cercetărilor făcute în câteva ecosisteme din
Depresiunea Oaş şi masivul Igniş, respectiv:
Mlaştina Poiana Brazilor, Staţiunea
subtermofilă Măgura Batarciului, Staţiunea
subtermofilă „Muntele Pustiu” de la
Turulung-Vii, Tinoavele din Munţii Oaş-
Igniş (Mlaştina „Brebu”, Mlaştina „Poiana
Sălătrucului”, ambele de la Certeze), în care
am identificat un numar de 8 specii de
izopode terestre, din care am colectat un
numar de 459 indivizi.

Analizând răspândirea celor 8 specii
identificate, constatăm că o singură specie
este prezentă în toate ecosistemele cercetate
şi anume specia silvicolă Protracheoniscus
politus politus, urmată de speciile: silvicolă
Trachelipus wächtleri, prezentă în 4

ecosisteme cercetate, paludicolă Hyloniscus
transsylvanicus în 3 ecosisteme, iar speciile
paludicolă Ligidium hypnorum, silvicole
Porcellium conspersum şi Trachelipus
arcuatus sunt prezente în două ecosisteme.
Speciile paludicolă Ligidium germanicum şi
praticolă Trachelipus nodulous au fost
identificate într-un singur ecosistem fiecare.

Aceste rezultate indică o diversitate
relativ mare a condiţiilor ecologice din cele
cinci ecosisteme şi diferenţe mari, privind
valenţa ecologică a speciilor de izopode.
Speciile cu limite înguste ale valenţei
ecologice populează numai acele ecosisteme
în care factorii de mediu, în special
temperatura şi umiditatea, nu înregistrează
variaţii mari în perioada de activitate
biologică a izopodelor.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG: Beiträge zur Kenntnis der terrestrischen Isopodenfauna der
Oaş-Senke und des Igniş-Massivs (Maramureş, Rumänien).

Die Arbeit stellt die Ergebnisse in
einigen Ökosystemen der Oaş-Senke und
des Igniş-Massivs, bzw. des Poiana Brazilor
Moores, der subtermophilen Standorte
Măgura Batarciului sowie „Muntele Pustiu“
von Turulung-Vii, der Torfmoore des Oaş-
Igniş Gebirges (Brebu- Moor, Poiana
Sălătrucului-Moor, beide bei Certeze),
durchgeführter Forschungen vor. Dabei
wurden 8 Arten terrestrischer Isopoden mit
459 Individuen festgestellt.

Analysiert man die Verbreitung der 8
Arten, so wird deutlich, dass eine einzige
Art in allen untersuchten Ökosystemen
vorkommt und zwar die Waldart
Protracheoniscus politus politus. Ihr folgt
die in vier der untersuchten Ökosysteme
vorkommende Waldart Trachelipus
wächtleri, die in drei Ökosystemen
festgestellte Sumpfart Hyloniscus

transsylvanicus und schließlich die in zwei
Ökosystemen registrierte Sumpfart Ligidium
hypnorum sowie die beiden Waldarten
Porcellium conspersum und Trachelipus
arcuatus. Die Sumpfarten Ligidium
germanicum und die Wiesenart Trachelipus
nodulosus wurden jeweils in einem einzigen
Ökosystem festgestellt.

Diese Ergebnisse belegen eine relativ
hohe Biodiversität der ökologischen
Bedingungen in den fünf untersuchten
Ökosystemen sowie große Unterschiede was
die ökologische Valenz der Isopodenarten
betrifft. Die Arten mit einer engeren
ökologischen Valenz kommen nur in den
Ökosystemen vor, in denen die
Standortfaktoren, vor allem Temperatur und
Feuchtigkeit, während der biologisch
aktiven Periode der Isopoden keine großen
Schwankungen aufweisen.

INTRODUCTION
The Isopoda order represents a divers

group of crustaceans, from a biological, as
well as an ecological point of view. The
isopods live both in water (sea water and
fresh water) and on land. The terrestrial
species are phytophagus, most of them
eating vegetal detritus, thus, having an
important role in matter circulation in the
environment, contributing to organic matter
degradation from the plants (Hassal, 1977,
1983; Hassal and Ruston, 1982; Radu,
1964), and in the galleries dug in the

ground, the isopod species have an
important role in loosening of the soil,
especially in the forests.

Our research made on terrestrial
isopods from Oaş Depresion and Igniş
Montain Mass, is part of a larger theme
included in the project „Together for
environment Protection”, RO-2004/016-
942.01.01.17, financially supported by
Phare and the Romanian Government,
project developed from 2006 to 2007.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In our research on terrestrial isopod

communities, we took samples from five
ecosystems in Oaş Depression and Igniş
Mountain Mass. These are different from one
another in altitude, temperature, humidity,
vegetation structure, differences which
influence the terretrial isopod communities.

Măgura Batarciului subthermo-
phile experimental zone

It can be found at aproximately 2,5
km S-SE from Batarci Village, being
delimitated by Turţ and Batarci rivulets. It
has an altitude of 150 metres above the

nearby plain, represented by steep slopes.
The medium altitude of the searched area is
286 m and the highest peak has 396 m. This
territory is placed in chestnut oak forest
(Quercus petraea) which form compact
forests in the surrounding area. Beside this,
there also is the yoke elm (Carpinus
betulus), some pine (Pinus sylvestris) and in
some places plantations of locust tree
extend.

“Muntele Pustiu” subthermophyle
experimental zone
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It is situated near the Tur River
and Turulung - Vii Village at: 47055’280”
and 47055’744” northern latitude and
23009’531” and 23009’606” eastern
longitude. The altitude of the experimental
zone is 154 m at the basis and 325 m on the
top. The wooden vegetation is represented
by chestnut oak (Quercus petraea), which
forms here compact forests.

Poiana Brazilor Swamp
It is situated in the middle of the

vulcanic plateau Oaş - Maramureş, between
Oaş County and Maramureş County, at
47084’078” and 47050’436” northern
latitude, 23071’375” and 23042’308” eastern
longitude.

This area belongs to Maramureş
County, Giuleşti Village. This is an
oligotrophe area, continuing with
passing swamps (mezotrophic) along
the riversides. In the peaty oligotrophe
area - with typical plants, relictar, there is
a Picea abies population surrounded
by Pinus mugo. This dwarf pin grove
is considered the lowest location of
juniper tree in the country and the
Carpathians, situated only at 980 m,
altitude where beech is found. The enclave
of spruce fir has an autochtonous
origin, while the other spruce grove
are artificially introduced in this area.
The presence of dwarf pine grove and of
spruce fir is a case of exception in the
Maramureş zone. As Pop E. (1983) states,
here there is a layer of peat having the
maximum thickness of 2.3 m, and a total
quantity of 55,000 m3.
“Brebu” Swamp

This swamp is situated in the Eastern
part of Oaş County, in Certeze Village,
where Mărăuşa rivulet and Valea Albă

River meet, at 47052’467” and 47052’540”
northern latitude, 23031’913” and
23031’786” eastern longitude, at an altitude
of 667 m.

The territory of the swamp, which
is drained by Valea Albă, has a slight
decline towards the village Certeze. Because
of excessive humidity, on some places
the water remains on the surface. On
the experimental zone territory there are
many marshy habitats of mezo - and
eutrophyc.

“Poiana Sălătrucului” Swamp
This experimental zone spreads in

the Eastern part of Satu Mare County, on the
territory of Certeze Village, at about 11.5
km East from the center of the village, at
47051’644” and 47051’547” northern
latitude, 23037’435” and 23037’167” eastern
longitude, at an altitude of 1,060 m.

It is located at the external border
zone of Gutâi Mountains, being surrounded
by dwarf pine grove, which can be found in
fact in the beech area. Here you can see a
glade of 10 hectars.

The swamp is an over-humid terrain,
belonging to mezo-oligotrophic tinovs. It
has a thick peaty under-layer which is acid
(pH - 5.5). On the actual swamp territory,
the vegetal under-layer, formed especially of
peat moss (Sphagnum), slightly bumped.
This is characteristic for montain tinovs
where, in fact, there are the oligotrophic
swamps. The collecting of isopods has been
made with soil traps (Barber traps). There
salty water has been put. The samples have
been taken after a month, at least. The
collected material was put in separate tubes,
in 700 alcohol and analised in the laboratory.
The species were analised, and all the
individuals collected were counted.

RESULTS
In the searched areas described

above we found 8 species of terrestrial
isopods (Tab. 1). Compared with the
Romanian isopod fauna, which has
aproximately 140 species (Radu, 1983;
1985) we consider that the isopod fauna in
the searched area is rich, taking also into
consideration its surface.

The species identified by us belong
to 3 families and 5 genera. The taxonomic
spectrum of the species is presented in
percentage (Fig. 1) having the following
values, genera Trachelipus - 3 species,
Ligidium - 2 species, are the richest-
representing (37.5%) and (25%), of all the
species found by us.
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The genera: Protracheoniscus
Hyloniscus and Porcellium, have only one
species, representing (12.5%) of the total.
This can be explained by the fact that in the
Romanian, as well as the European fauna
they are represented by a reduced number of
species (Radu, 1983; 1985).

The Porcellionidae family is
represented by 5 species - 62.5% from all

the families, the Ligiidae family - 2 species -
25% and Trichoniscidae, only one species
with 12.5% (Fig. 2).

The eight identified species are
first written about here by us as they are
present inthe ecosystems. We haven't found
anydata regarding the terrestrial isopods in
this area.

37,5%

12,5%

12,5%

12,5%

25%

Trachelipus

Ligidium

Hyloniscus

Protracheoniscus

Porcelium

Figure 1: The range of genus of terrestrial isopods.
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37,5%

12,5%

25%

Porcellionidae

Liigidae

Trichoniscidae

Figure 2: The range of terrestrial isopods families.

Having made these studies we
consider that we contributed to a better
knowledge of the locations of these species
in our country. Our research, especially
collecting the biological material, vising the
Barber traps and direct collection with
princers, took place in May-September
2007, when we took samples from the
ecosystems we found in the searched area
found in the project “Together for
environment Protection”, RO-2004/016-
942.01.01.17, financially supported by Phare
and the Romanian Government. We placed
10 Barber traps in each ecosystem and we
took the samples after a month. In those 50
Barber traps we collected 459 individuals
belonging to the following species:
paludicol (Ligidium hypnorum - 20
individuals, Ligidium germanicum - 7
individuals, Hyloniscus transsylvanicus - 9
individuals), sylvan (Protracheoniscus

politus politus - 240 individuals, Porcellium
conspersum - 14 individuals, Trachelipus
arcuatus - 27 individuals, Trachelipus
wächtleri - 158 individuals) and the praticol
species Trachelipus nodulosus - 20
individuals.

We can conclude that the most
numerous species is Protracheoniscus
politus politus, followed by Trachelipus
wächtleri. The other species have a small
number of individuals. The faunistic and
ecological research on vast areas, taking
samples, on periods over the years are very
few because of the amount of work.

In Romania such researches have
been made by: Accola (1994) in Cheile
Turzii, Olariu (1999) in Dornei Depression,
Mureşan (2004) in Arieşului Basin and the
upper sector of the Someşului Cald Basin,
Hotea (2006) in Baia Mare Depression and
limitrophe areas, for the Ph.D. thesis.
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Table 1: The terrestrial isopods communities identified in the ecosystems of Oaş Igniş
Depression. I = ecological categories of isopods: eu = eurithrope, hu = humicol, pa = paludicol,
pr = praticol, s = sylvan, II = the biogeographical floors where the isopods are present:
bo = boreal, ne = nemoral, st = stepic; III = spreading area: C = Carpathian, CE = Central
European, E = European, H = Holarctic.

No. Taxons I II III
Fam. Ligiidae
Brandt, 1883

1. Ligidium hypnorum
Cuvier, 1792 pa bo, ne CE

2. Ligidium germanicum
Verhoeff, 1901 pa bo, ne SE

Fam. Trichoniscidae
Verhoeff, 1908

3. Hyloniscus transsylvanicus
Verhoeff, 1901 pa bo, ne C

Fam. Porcellionidae
Verhoeff, 1918

4. Protracheoniscus politus politus
C. L. Koch, 1841 s bo, ne SE

5. Porcellium conspersum
Verhoeff, 1907 s, hu bo, ne CE

6. Trachelipus arcuatus
Budde Lung, 1825 s ne, st CE, SE

7. Trachelipus wachtleri
C. L. Koch, 1841 s bo, ne CE, SE

8. Trachelipus nodulosus
C. L. Koch, 1838 pr ne, st CE, SE

Taking into consideration the
ecological conditions where the terrestrial
isopods live, there are the following
ecological categories: the paludicol species,
the humicol species, the sylvan species and
the praticol species.

The paludicol species: (Ligidium
hypnorum, Ligidium germanicum,
Hyloniscus transsylvanicus, represent
37.5% of the total species number. These
species populate microhabitats with very
high humidity in the forest ecosystems
and in swamps as well. The paludicol
species can't be found in open humid
ecosystems, because they are affected by
the thermic values which are high during

the summer, exceeding the ecological
optimum limits of these species.

The sylvan species which represent
50% are: Protracheoniscus politus politus,
Porcellium conspersum, Trachelipus
arcuatus, Trachelipus wächtler. The
Porcellium conspersum species is also a
humicol species, which lives in humid
microhabitats, rich in vegetable soil, from
the forests.

The praticol species Trachelipus
nodulosus, represents 12.5% and it lives in
open ecosystems, being a species adapted to
xeric microhabitats, which do not mind the
high temperature and the dry summer time.
We found it only in Poiana Brazilor, in the
forest near the swamp.
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Table 2: Terrestrial isopod species found in the ecosystems of Oaş-Igniş: 1 = Poiana
Brazilor; 2 = Brebu Swamp; 3 = Sălătruc Swamp; 4 = Pustiu Mountain; 5 = Măgura Batarci;
X = the presence of the species.

No. Species 1 2 3 4 5 Total
1 Ligidium hypnorum X X 2
2 Ligidium germanicum X 1
3 Hyloniscus transsylvanicus X X X 3
4 Protracheoniscus politus politus X X X X X 5
5 Porcellium conspersum X X 2
6 Trachelipus arcuatus X X 2
7 Trachelipus wachtler X X X X 4
8 Trachelipus nodulosus X 1

Total species 4 5 3 4 4 0

Analizing the data in the table
number 2, we aknowledge that from the
eight species of terrestrial isopods found in
Oaş-Igniş Depression area, most of them are
present in the Brebu Swamp area, followed
by Poiana Brazilor Swamp, Pustiu Mountain
and Măgura Batarci.

As well, the same table 2 makes us
underline that from the eight species of
terrestrial isopods, the sylvan species

Protracheoniscus politus politus is found in
all the searched areas followed by: sylvan
Trachelipus wächtleri, in four areas, paludal
Hyloniscus transsylvanicus in three areas,
and the paludal Ligidium hypnorum, sylvan
Porcellium conspersum and Trachelipus
arcuatus, found in two areas. The paludal
species Ligidium germanicum and the
praticol Trachelipus arcuatus have been
identified in only one area each.

CONCLUSIONS
In the searched areas there are a total

of 8 species of terrestrial isopods, not
mentioned before in other studies, quoted by
specialists as being present in these
ecosystems. The most numerous individuals
of the identified species are that belonging
to Protracheoniscus politus politus and
Trachelipus wächtleri.

The only species found in all the
searched areas is Protracheoniscus politus
politus, and the species found only in one
ecosystem are: Ligidium germanicum found
in Brebu Swamp and Trachelipus nodulosus
in Poiana Brazilor.

We state that the presence of sylvan
species in microhabitats with very high
humidity is due to their migration from the
forest areas nearby.
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BIODIVERSITY - THE FOUNDATION
OF ECOSYSTEM SERVICES

Gina Alina RADU 1
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ABSTRACT
The biodiversity provides numerous

ecosystem services which are crucial to
human well-being, at present and will be in
the future.

Ecosystems offer goods and services
which are provided by the biodiversity. They
include soil formation, the provision of food
and fiber, air quality and climate regulation,
the regulation of water supply and quality
and the cultural and aesthetic value of certain
plants and species.

The biodiversity represents the
foundation of ecosystems which, through the
services they provide, affect human well-
being. It is being threatened at an

unprecedented scale by global environmental
change brought about by human societies.

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment,
2005, considered that aproximately 60%
(15 out of 24) of the ecosystem services
evaluated in this assessment are being
degraded, affecting: fishing, wood fuel,
fresh water, air quality regulation, water
purification, natural hazard regulation,
respectively aesthetic values.

The choices we make today in
how we use the “gifts” of nature will
have enormous consequences on the
future sustainability of earth’s ecosystems
and the services they provide.

REZUMAT: Biodiversitatea - fundament al serviciilor ecologice.
Biodiversitatea oferă numeroase

servicii ecosistemice, care sunt cruciale
pentru bunăstarea populaţiei, atât în prezent,
cât şi în viitor.

Serviciile ecosistemice sunt bunurile
şi serviciile pe care biodiversitatea le
asigură. Acestea includ formarea solului,
furnizarea de produse alimentare şi fibre,
calitatea aerului şi stabilizarea climatului,
furnizarea apei potabile şi valoarea estetică şi
culturală ale anumitor specii de plante şi
animale.

Biodiversitatea este fundamentul
ecosistemelor care, prin serviciile pe care le
furnizează, afectează bunăstarea populaţiei
umane. Aceasta este ameninţată la un nivel

fără precedent de schimbările globale ale
mediului provocate de către societatea
umană.

Evaluarea Ecosistemelor Mileniului,
din 2005 a considerat că aproximativ 60%
(15 din 24) din serviciile ecosistemice
evaluate sunt degradate, afectând: pescuitul,
producţia de material lemnos, alimentarea cu
apă, tratarea şi detoxifierea deşeurilor,
purificarea apei, protecţia faţă de pericolele
naturale, respectiv reglarea calităţii aerului.

Alegerile pe care le facem astăzi în
modul în care vom folosi „darurile” oferite
de natură vor avea consecinţe enorme asupra
durabilităţii viitoare a ecosistemelor şi
serviciilor pe care acestea le oferă.

RÉSUMÉ: La biodiversité - la fondation des services écologiques.
La biodiversité offre de nombreux

services fournis par les écosystèmes qui sont
essentiels au bien-être humain à l'heure
actuelle et dans l'avenir. Les services des
écosystèmes sont les biens et les services
que la diversité biologique fournit. Ils

comprennent la formation des sols, la
fourniture d'aliments et de fibres, la qualité
de l'air et la stabilisation du climat, la
fourniture de l’eau potable et la valeur
culturelle et esthétique de certaines espèces
de plantes et d’animaux.
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La biodiversité constitue le
fondement des écosystèmes qui, par le biais
des services qu'ils fournissent, affectent la
prospérité humaine. Elle est menacée à une
échelle sans précédent par les changements
globaux de l’environnement provoqués par
les sociétés humaines.

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment,
2005, a estimé que près de 60% (15 sur 24)
des services éco systémiques évalués dans
cette évaluation sont dégradés, en affectant:
la pêche, la production de bois,

l’alimentation d'eau douce, le traitement et
la détoxication des déchets, la purification
de l'eau, la protection devant les risques
naturels et le réglage de la qualité de l’air.

Les choix que nous faisons
aujourd'hui en ce qui concerne la manière
dont nous utiliserons les „cadeaux” offerts
par la nature auront des conséquences
énormes sur la durabilité future des
écosystèmes terrestres et des services qu'ils
fournissent.

INTRODUCTION
The biodiversity includes plants,

animals and other organisms and is
defined in the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) as the variability among
organisms from all sources including
terrestrial, marine and other aquatic
ecosystems and the ecological complexes
of which they are part; it includes diversity
within species, between species and of
ecosystems.

The biodiversity plays an important
role in the way the ecosystems function
and in the services they provide. The
ability of ecosystems to provide services to
humans is strongly influenced by the
ecological characteristics of the most
abundant species, not by the number of
species.

Ecosystem services are the goods
and services that biodiversity provides.
In the publication “Nature Services: Societal
Dependence on Natural Ecosystems”,
Gretchen Daily (1997) defined ecosystem
services as “the conditions and processes
through which natural ecosystems, and the
species that make them up, sustain and
fulfill human life”.

We need air for breathing, food,
drinkable water, and liveable climates. Each
of these is underpinned by a set of
ecosystem services, including: production of
food, fuel, fibers and medicines, regulation

of water, air quality and climate regulation
maintenance of soil fertility, cycling of
nutrients, absorption of wastes, pollination
of crops and native vegetation, maintenance
of genetic resources, maintenance of habitat,
biodiversity, quality, the cultural and
aesthetic value of certain plants and species.
The list can be much longer, but I think
these examples suffice to show the
importance of ecosystem services.

The biodiversity represents the
foundation of ecosystems that, through the
services they provide, affect human well-
being.

Ecological goods and services
are the basic processes, functions and
products required for life to exist on our
planet.

The biodiversity contributes directly
(through provisioning, regulating, and
also cultural ecosystem services) and
indirectly (through supporting ecosystem
services) to many constituents of
human well-being, including security,
basic material for a good life, health, good
social relations, and freedom of choice and
action.

The humans, while buffered against
environmental changes by culture and
technology, are fundamentally dependent
on the continuous flow of ecosystem
services.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
“Goods and services” paradigm
The logic that underlies the ‘goods

and services paradigm’ is summarized in the
figure number 1. The diagram makes
distinction between what can be regarded as
ecological structures and functions and the
eventual services and benefits that they
provide to people.

The key point emphasized in the
figure number 1 is that a particular function
which a given ecological structure or
process might have, depends on whether

people actually place a value on that
particular output (i.e. regard the service as
producing some ‘benefit’). Thus woodlands
or the presence of other habitats such as
wetlands in a catchment, may have the
capacity (function) of slowing the passage of
surface water, thereby modifying the
intensity of flooding. Whether this function
is regarded as a service depends upon
whether ‘flood control’ is considered as a
benefit or not.

Figure 1: The logic underlying the ecosystem goods and services paradigm
(Haines-Young et al., 2006).

Ecological goods and services are
the basic processes, functions and products
required for life to exist on our planet.
Society places great value on water and
air quality, recreation, wildlife habitat,
climate regulation, aesthetics, and
biodiversity. Unlike other natural resources
such as timber or minerals, however, these
intangible but necessary products are not
assigned a financial value.

The concern over ecological goods
and services arises because of a perception

that we are losing them at an unsustainable
rate, and therefore land use managers
must devise a host of tools to encourage
the provision of more ecological goods
and services. Rural and suburban settings
are especially important, as lands which
are developed and converted from their
natural state, losing their specific ecological
functions.

Therefore, ecological goods and
services provided by privately held lands
become increasingly important.
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Ecosystem services, biological
diversity and human well-being

The ecosystems and the biological
diversity contained within them provide
a stream of goods and services, the
continued delivery which remain really
essential to our economic prosperity and
other aspects of our welfare. In a broad
sense, ecosystem services refer to the range
of conditions and processes through which
natural ecosystems, and the species that they
contain, help sustain and fulfill human life
(Daily, 1997).

The recent Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment (MA), officialy launched by
the United Nations Secretary General,
highlighted the fact that most of the
ecosystem services are in decline.
Approximately 60% (15 out of 24) of
these specific services evaluated in this
special assessment are being degraded:
fishing, wild foods, wood fuel, genetic
resources, biochemicals, fresh water,
air quality regulation, regional and
local climate regulation, erosion regulation,
water purification, pest regulation,
pollination, natural hazard regulation,
spiritual and religious values, esthetic
values.

The key drivers of this degradation
are:
 Habitat destruction by conversion

especially for urban and industrial
development, and also for
agriculture;

 Pollution, particularly of water, but
also through air emissions and solid
waste;

 Climate change, which is affecting
the distribution and status of
biodiversity globally, and also the
ability of ecosystems to regulate the
climate;

 The accidental or not introduction
of different non-native invasive
species;

 Over-exploitation (for example of
fish, timber, and certain birds and
mammals).
Ecosystem services are the benefits

obtained by people from ecosystems. The
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA)
identifies four types of ecosystems services
broadly based on both their ecological and
economic function:
 provisioning services are the

products obtained from ecosystems
such as food, clean water, timber,
fibers, and genetic resources;

 regulating services are de benefits
obtained from regulating ecosystem
processes such as the regulation of
climate, floods, diseases, water
quality, and pollination;

 cultural services represents non-
material benefits delivered by
ecosystems such as recreational,
aesthetic, and spiritual benefits;

 supporting services are those
necessary for the production of all
others ecosystem services like for
example soil formation, and nutrient
cycling.

The biodiversity affects key
ecosystem processes in terrestrial
ecosystems such as biomass production,
nutrient and water cycling, and soil
formation and retention. The relationship
between biodiversity and supporting
ecosystem services depends on composition,
relative abundance, functional diversity,
and, to a lesser extent, taxonomic diversity.
If multiple dimensions of biodiversity
are driven to very low levels, especially
trophic or functional diversity within
an ecosystem, both the level and stability
(for instance, the biological insurance)
of the supportive services may decrease
(Fig. 2).
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Figure 2: Biodiversity, ecosystem functioning and ecosystem services
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment).

The biodiversity represents the
foundation of ecosystems that, through the
services they provide, affect human well-
being. The MA considers human well-being
to consist of five main components: the
basic material needs for a good life, health,
good social relations, security, and freedom

of choice and action. Human well-being is
the result of many factors, many directly or
indirectly linked to biodiversity and
ecosystem services while others can be
considered as independent of these.

The figure number 3 illustrates the
linkages among biodiversity, ecosystem
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services, and human well-being. This
depicts the strength of linkages between
categories of ecosystem services and
components of human well-being that are
commonly encountered, and includes
indications of the extent to which it is
possible for socio-economic factors to
mediate the linkage. The strength of the
linkages and the potential for mediation
differ in different ecosystems and regions.

In addition to the influences of
ecosystem services on human well-being
depicted here, other factors (including other
environmental factors as well as economic,
social, technological, and cultural factors)
influence human well-being, and ecosystems
are in turn affected by changes in human
well-being.

Figure 3: Linkages among biodiversity, ecosystem services, and human well-being
(adapted by: Millennium Ecosystem Assessment).

So the ecosystem services are the
aspects of ecosystems consumed and
utilized to yield human well-being. The
ecosystem structure is a service to the
extent that it provides the foundation from
which ecosystem processes occur.

How much structure and process is
required to provide a certain diversity of
services in a given context is still an active
important research question. Some
minimum configuration of structure and
process is clearly required for “healthy”
functioning and services provision, but the
minimum is often uncertain (Turner and
Daily, 2008).

Over recent decades, humanity has
benefited enormously from development,
land has come under intensive farming or
has been taken for towns and cities, and
industrialization has produced pollution that
now threatens the world’s climate.

However, much of this development
has been associated with a decline in both
the variety and extent of natural systems - of
biodiversity. This loss of biodiversity, at the
levels of ecosystems, species and genes, is
of concern not just because of the important
intrinsic value of nature, but also because it
results in a decline in ‘ecosystem services’
which natural systems provide.
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Changes in biodiversity due to
human activities were more rapid in the past
50 years than at any time in the human
history, and the drivers of change that
cause biodiversity loss and lead to changes
in ecosystem services are either steady,

show no evidence of declining over time,
or are increasing in intensity. Under the
four plausible future scenarios developed
by the MA, these rates of change in
biodiversity are projected to continue, or to
accelerate.

CONCLUSIONS
Biodiversity plays a critical role in

underpinning ecosystem functions that
provide supporting, provisioning, regulating,
and cultural services.

The decline in the world’s
ecosystems means a decline in the natural
resources and ecosystem services that
support production of food and other
essential elementss for sustainable human
populations. Though losses of biodiversity

may have only small impacts on an
ecosystem in short term, they may reduce its
capacity to adjust to changing environments
in the future.

The ecosystem services term and
concept received high attention in the recent
literature, but an operational decision-
support system for better biodiversity
conservation and environmental change
management has been slow to emerge.
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ABSTRACT
In this research, ten concentrated

essential oils (juniper, common thyme, pine,
peppermint, silver fir, eucalyptus, fennel,
tarragon, caraway and wild thyme) were
investigated for their antifungal activity
against two mould types isolated from a
stone monument, the Evanghelic Church
from Sibiu, Transylvania, Romania. The
action of essential oils was investigated
using the antibiogram method. Results
indicated that the antifungal activity of the
essential oils is different. The action of wild
thyme, common thyme and fennel essential

oil appeared the most interesting, with
strong fungicidal effect on both moulds
tested, followed by tarragon, caraway and
eucalyptus. Pine has different action,
depending on the mould type. Peppermint,
juniper and silver fir seem to have very
small or no inhibitory action on moulds
isolated from stone. Some volatile oils
induce modifications in moulds
pigmentation; in the presence of tarragon
and caraway (for one mould type), or thyme
and peppermint (for the other mould type),
no coloration of the colonies appears.

REZUMAT: Acţiunea unor uleiuri volatile asupra fungilor izolaţi de pe piatră.
În această cercetare, este investigată

acţiunea antifungică a zece uleiuri volatile
(ienupăr, cimbru, pin, mentă, brad, eucalipt,
fenicul, tarhon, chimen şi cimbrişor) asupra
a două mucegaiuri izolate de pe un
monument din piatră, Biserica Evanghelică
din Sibiu, Transilvania, România, folosind
metoda antibiogramei. Rezultatele arată că
acţiunea acestora este diferită, în funcţie de
uleiul folosit şi de mucegaiul analizat.
Uleiurile de cimbru, cimbrişor şi fenicul
au acţiune antifungică foarte puternică

asupra ambelor mucegaiuri, urmate de
tarhon şi chimen. Pinul are o acţiune
diferită, în funcţie de mucegai. Menta,
ienupărul şi bradul posedă acţiune
inhibitoare foarte slabă sau acţiunea lor
este inexistentă. Unele uleiuri volatile
induc modificări ale pigmentaţiei coloniilor;
în prezenţa tarhonului sau chimenului (în
cazul unuia dintre mucegaiuri) sau a
cimbrului, cimbrişorului sau mentei (în
cazul celuilalt mucegai studiat), pigmentaţia
dispare.

RÉSUMÉ: Action des huiles volatiles sur moisissures isolées de pierre.
Cette recherche présente l’action de

dix volatile huiles - genièvre, thym
commun, pine, mente, sapin, eucalyptus,
fenouil, estragon, cumin, et thym sauvage -
sur deux moisissures isolées d’un monument
en pierre, L’Eglise Protestante de Sibiu,
Transylvanie, Roumanie. L’action est
analysée en utilisant la méthode de
l’antibiograme. Les résultats montrent que
l’activité antifungique des huiles volatiles
dépend avec le type de huile utilisé et le type
de moisissure. Le thym commun, thym

sauvage et fenouil montrent une action
antifungique très forte, suivi par estragon et
cumin. Le pine a une activité antifungique
variable, dépendant du moisissure sur lequel
actionne. L’huile de mente, sapin et
eucalyptus ont une très faible ou même
inexistante action biocide. Quelques huiles
volatiles modifies la pigmentation des
colonies, comme l’huile d’estragon et cumin
(pour une moisissure) ou l’huile de thym
commun, mente et thym sauvage (pour
l’autre moisissure).
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INTRODUCTION
Risks caused by moulds growth on

stone are a major concern (Simonovicova et
al., 2004; Warscheid and Braams, 2000).
Problems associated with fungal growth on
surfaces refer to the aesthetic deterioration
and material degradation (Allsopp and Seal,
1986). Various workers (Diakumaku et al.,
1995; Saiz-Jimenez, 1995; Saiz-Jimenez et
al., 1995) consider that the metabolites of
microscopic fungi (melanin, melanoids,
intracellular polymerising products) cause
pigmentation of marble, sandstone and
limestone. Examples of moulds which
produce pigments are Alternaria, Aspergillus
and Penicillium, fungi with large dispersal,
giving the black or grey colour of stone
outdoors, or Cladosporium and Penicillium,
identified as frequent indoors contaminants
(Görs et al., 2007).

A frequent and aggressive biodeterio-
ration produced by moulds is biochemical
biodegradation. Moulds can form acids as
metabolites, which produce micro- or
macroscopical cavities, deformations,
rugosity (Simonovicova et al., 2004).

To prevent deterioration stone treatment
with products with biocide action is realised

(Malagodi et al., 2000). The known biocides
have different compositions (Urzi and De
Leo, 2007). The biocides - microorganisms
interactions are various. For example,
Bronopol and the ammonium quaternary
salts act at the cell membrane level or at the
cell proteins (Denyer and Stewart, 1998).

A modern solution is to use the
essential oils as biocides. Recent studies
showed the inhibitory action of thyme or
geranium oil on Aspergillus niger,
Trichoderma viridae and Penicillium
chrysogenum (Yang and Clausen, 2007).

Preliminary studies of the authors
(Mironescu and Georgescu, 2008) showed
that the antifungal activity of the essential
oils is different, depending on the mould
type and on the essential oil used. In this
paper, the antifungal effect of ten volatile
oils extracted from plants on two fungi is
investigated. The oils used are obtained from
juniper, thyme, pine, peppermint, tarragon,
caraway, fennel and silver fir. The volatile
oils are tested on superior moulds isolated
from stone. The objective of this study is to
evaluate the ability of the volatile oils to
inhibit the spores’ moulds to form mycelia.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Volatile oils were obtained from

parts of ten plants by steam distillation for
five hours. The plants used were: Juniper
(Juniperus communis), common thyme
(Thymus vulgaris), pine (Pinus sylvestris),
peppermint (Mentha piperita), silver fir
(Abies alba), eucalyptus (Eucalyptus spp.),
fennel (Foeniculus vulgare), tarragon
(Artemisia dracunculus), caraway (Carum
carvi) and also wild thyme (Thymus
serpyllum).

Essential oils antifungal activity was
evaluated on two moulds isolated from the
surface of the Evangelic Church in Sibiu,
Romania. After isolation on Czapek-Dox
substrate, the moulds were identified by
colonial analysis and optical microscopy as
Penicillium sp. and Alternaria sp. More
investigations are necessary to identify the
two species isolated. In this paper, the two
moulds are abbreviated as BE2a (Alternaria
sp.) and BE2b (Penicillium sp.).

The action of essential oils was
tested on mould spores. For the obtaining of
spores, pure cultures from each mould type
were cultivated on malt broth for 5 days.
Spores were harvested from the aerial
central part of mycelia and poured in sterile
water. 1 ml of the aqueous suspension
obtained was distributed in Petri dishes and
Czapek-Dox cultivation medium was poured
over the spores. For the investigation of the
action of essential oils on spores, Petri
dishes immediately after the addition of
spores’ suspension were used.

The essential oils antifungal activity
was measured using the Kirby-Bauer method
(Boyle et al., 1973) usually used to determine
the antibacterial response of different
antibiotics. Small round paper discs were
impregnated with the non-diluted volatile
oils and distributed directly on the Petri
dishes cultivated with spores. The inhibition
zone of each essential oil was appreciated.

1
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RESULTS
Some images of the action of

essential oils on spores grown in Petri dishes
are presented in the figures 1 and 2.

The studied inhibition areas can be
clear observed on the colonies formed by
spores.

Figure 1: Influence of the treatment with volatile oil
from a) juniper, b) common thyme, c) pine, d)
peppermint, e) silver fir, f) eucalyptus, g) fennel, h)
tarragon, i) caraway and j) wild thyme on the mould
BE2a.
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Figure 2: Influence of the treatment with volatile oil
from a) juniper, b) common thyme, c) pine, d)
peppermint, e) silver fir, f) eucalyptus, g) fennel, h)
tarragon, i) caraway and j) wild thyme on the mould
BE2b.
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The growth of the two moulds is
different. BE2a has a slowly growth with
larger colonies, whereas BE2b grows faster
and forms small colonies. This result is most
probably due to the difference in the
concentration of spores of the initial spore
suspension.

As observed in the figures 1 and 2,
pigmentation disappears at the use of some
volatile oils. It is the case of tarragon and
caraway oils for BE2a and of common
thyme, peppermint and wild thyme for
BE2b. This action could be very useful for

the use of volatile oils in biocide compounds
for stone monuments, because it could allow
the elimination of pigmentation as major
problem of biodeterioration of cultural
heritages.

The antifungal efficiency of essential
oils tested is expressed as the inhibition zone
around each paper disc. The screening of the
biocide action of volatile oils on the two
moulds analysed is presented in the table
number 1.

Table 1: Screening of the biocide action of volatile oils on two mould isolated from stone;
0: no action; +: low biocide action; ++: middle biocide action; +++: high biocide action; ++++:
very high biocide action.

Volatile
oil

Biocide action of the volatile
oil on BE2a

Biocide action of the volatile
oil on BE2b

juniper + +
common thyme ++++ +++

pine ++++ +
peppermint 0 ++

silver fir 0 ++
eucalyptus ++ ++

fennel ++++ ++
tarragon ++ ++
caraway ++ ++

wild thyme ++++ ++

The obtained results indicate the
fact that the action on spores of the
studied essential oil extracted from both
thyme types and from fennel can be
considered as considerable. Eucalyptus oil,
together with tarragon oil and caraway oil
show middle inhibitory effect on spores,
whereas juniper oil inhibits in low measure
the spores’ germination.

The Pine oil has a different biocide
action depending on the mould type.
The spores from BE2a are strongly inhibited
by the pine oil, whereas the spores of
BE2b are not influenced by the addition of
volatile oil, excepting a very small area
around the paper disc impregnated with
volatile oil.

In the specific case of BE2a, the
silver fir oil and peppermint oil seem to
stimulate the development of spores,
probably serving as substrate for their
growth. Contrary, both silver fir and
peppermint oil show a middle inhibitory
activity on BE2b.

In both cases, juniper oil show low
biocide action on spores.

Microscopic investigations using
the optical microscope didn’t revealed
differences in the appearance of hyphae or
of spores.

More analyses, using electron
microscopy and biochemical measurements
are necessary to clarify the exact action of
essential oils on moulds.
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CONCLUSIONS
For this research, ten essential oils -

juniper, common thyme, pine, peppermint,
silver fir, eucalyptus, fennel, tarragon,
caraway and wild thyme - were extracted
from plants.

In this study two moulds were
isolated from stone and were used to test
the antifungal activity of the essential oils.
The results indicated the fact that the
antifungal activity of the volatile oils is

different, depending on the mould type and
on the oil used.

The actions of common and wild
thyme oil, together with fennel volatile oil
are the most powerful, with strong
fungicidal effect on both mould tested, and
followed by tarragon and caraway. Silver
fir and pine seem to have no action on
moulds.
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AN ECOLOGICAL RECONSTRUCTION MODEL OF A SMALL
TRIBUTARY, THE DORMAN CREEK (TRANSYLVANIA, ROMANIA)

Zoltán HAJDU 1 and Arpád KELEMEN 2

KEYWORDS: integrated water management, biodiversity, ecological reconstruction.
ABSTRACT
In the Dorman creek watershed were

executed few ecological reconstruction and
restoration works. Were realised wetland
reconstructions in two cases, in the first case
a former wetland which was drained several
years ago (probably about 50 years ago) by
the local people in order to increase the
agricultural land surface. In the second case
was reconstructed a wetland in the place of a
former meander of the creek. Were realised
also pilot works in order to increase the
quantity of the water in the creek during the
dry seasons and in order to ensure a better
oxygenation of the water of the creek. Were

realised three types of bottom weirs. One
type of bottom weir was realised from rocks
and stones, and the other two were realised
from wood. The positive effects of the
reconstruction and restoration works are:
reconstruction of habitats and increasing the
biodiversity, increasing the quantity of the
water in dry seasons and improving the
quality of the water. In the same time were
created small scale, new, tourist
destinations. The restoration works have a
contribution also to the regularisation of the
water flow, to improve the microclimate and
to control the erosion process.

REZUMAT: Un model de reconstrucţie ecologică a unui mic afluent, pârâul Dorman.
În bazinul pârâului Dorman au fost

realizate câteva lucrări de reconstrucţie şi
restaurare ecologică. Au fost realizate
reconstrucţii ale unor zone umede în două
cazuri, în primul caz, a fost reconstruită o
fostă zonă umedă drenată cu câţiva ani în
urmă (probabil, acum aproximativ 50 de ani)
de către localnici pentru creşterea suprafeţei
arabile. În cel de-al doilea caz, a fost
reconstruită o fostă zonă umedă într-un fost
meandru al pârâului. Au fost de asemenea
realizate amenajări pilot, pentru creşterea
oxigenării şi cantităţii apei pârâului în

timpul sezonului secetos. Au fost realizate
trei tipuri de praguri de fund. Un tip a fost
realizat din pietre şi stânci, şi celelalte două
din lemn. Efectele pozitive ale lucrărilor de
reconstrucţie şi restaurare sunt: reconstrucţia
habitatelor şi creşterea biodiversităţii,
creşterea cantităţii apei în timpul sezonului
secetos şi a calităţii apei. În acelaşi timp, au
fost create noi destinaţii, la scară mică, pentru
turişti. Lucrările de restaurare contribuie de
asemenea la regularizarea debitului de apă,
îmbunătăţirea microclimatului şi controlul
procesului de eroziune.

RÉSUMÉ: Un modèle de reconstruction écologique d’un petit tributaire, le ruisseau Dorman.
Dans le lit du ruisseau Dorman ont

été exécutés plusieurs reconstructions
écologiques et des travaux de restauration.
Dans deux situations, des reconstructions de
zones marécageuses ont été réalisées. Dans
le premier cas a été remis en état un ancien
marécage, drainé il y a plusieurs années
(probablement il y a 50 ans) par la
population locale afin d’agrandir la surface
cultivable. Dans le deuxième cas a été
restauré un marécage à la place d’un ancien
méandre du ruisseau. Des travaux pilote ont
été réalisés afin d’accroître la quantité d’eau
du ruisseau pendant la saison sèche et afin
d’assurer une meilleure oxygénation de

l’eau du ruisseau. Trois types de barrages
submergés ont été réalisés. Un type de
barrage a été réalisé de pierres et rochers et
deux autres ont été construits en bois. Les
effets positifs des travaux de reconstruction
et de restauration sont: la reconstruction des
habitats et l’augmentation de la biodiversité,
l’augmentation de la quantité d’eau pendant
la saison sèche et l’amélioration de la qualité
de l’eau. En même temps des nouvelles
destinations touristiques de petite envergure
ont été créées. Les travaux de restauration
contribuent également à la régularisation du
débit et à l’amélioration du microclimat
ainsi qu’au contrôle du processus d’érosion.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Ecological recostruction of small

watersheds is essential, due to its important
role in the hydrological cycle. If we consider
that the average annual rainfall of a territory
is 720 mm, then the most important part of
this precipitation, 410 mm, comes from the
evaporation of the water resulting from the
small hydrological cycle (Kravcik, 2007). If
the reduction of wetlands reduces the
amount of water, then the amount of water
that can evaporate and participate in the
small hydrologic cycle will be reduced.

The area proposed for rehabilitation
was elected on a small tributary, the stream
catchment Dorman. It should be mentioned
at the outset that, similar to many other
cases, there isn’t an established name for the
studied stream. In various sources of
information - including the community
elders, are known and used several names
such as: according to the first military
mapping (1765-1785) is known as Pük
brook, the second military mapping (1806-
1869) (Timar et. al., 2007) uses the name of
the brook Adorján, another author (Orban et
al., 1870) uses the name Dorna, nowdays the
offical name of the brook is Dorma and the
local people use the name Dorman.

In this paper, it was adopted the
name Dorman. Dorman brook is a small left
tributary of first order (direct) of the Niraj
River valley.

Working towards the rehabilitation
model a plan for environmental
rehabilitation was developed, consisting of:

- colection of data on morphology
and hydrologic regim of the stream
catchment Dorman;

- choice of options, methods and
tehnologies most suitable for rehabilitation

- choose the most suitable sites for
rehabilitation work;

- making a digital map of the
catchment;

- identify the rehabilitation work
sites with a GPS, Garmin e-Trex brand, and
mark their location on the digital map;

- recruiting collaborators to assess
suitable sites for rehabilitation;

- completion of the rehabilitation
model.

Rehabilitation works were carried
out in collaboration with students of the
Faculty of Geography of Babeş-Bolyai
University in Cluj-Napoca, using only
natural materials in the area.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Hydro-morphological

characterization of the studied territory
Brook Dorman was once directly

tributary of the river, nowdays the brook
being a tributary of Veţca channel, dug in
over 300 years ago and since then collects
most tributaries of the mountain left side for
medium-sized area of the main valley.
Therefore, the natural course of the stream
was shortened by approx. 1 km. With a
catchment area of only 7.4 km2 and the
length of the main valley of 5 km, according
to the Water Law 107/1996 (as amended),
the brook is viewed as “uncoded”, thus is
not part of the coded hydrographic system
and is not in the evidence and administration
of the Romanian Waters N. A.

The basin altitude ranges from about.
335 mdM and up to approximatively 552
mdM at confluence of the waters. The

general orientation of the valley is SE-NW.
Catchment shape is regular, with average
width of approx. 1.5 km. The valley’s cross
section is roughly symmetrical, with a
distortion on the middle-stream, where
slopes are more swoon left and the righteous
are delivered steep.

The characteristic of the river
network tributaries is focusing exclusively
on the upper third of the course. In the
village of Adrianu Mare, the valley
bifurcates and branch tributary of right turns
just before leaving the town, forming a fan.

Limited areas of old landslides
slopes are met on the right main valley.

Groundwater depth is 0.8-2.0 m
below ground share.

Because of the land, the infiltration
in basin is small, with surface flow
predominantly.
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Groundwater appears to the surface
on slope downwards in some very small
springs. They have served as a source of
drinking water at the works done on the
field, and for animal watering places. Most
of these springs dry in the warm period. In
recent decades there has been registered a
progressive and pronounced drying of
natural sources.

Catchment research has revealed the
existence of some natural wetlands,
scattered on both slopes and valleys. They
were fed either by springs or by the
accumulation of runoff in microdepresions.
However, all were drained, the proof of their
existence remains today only as typical
vegetation, dry or semidry, most
representative being reed and rush. A
common feature of these areas is their
development in areas with high slope.

The existence of these wetlands
shows that, once, groundwater flow was
more persistent and that the surface flow
was lower.

Also, while recognizing the influence
and contribution of other factors, on the
basis of debris - once held out of orchards
and vineyards on slopes, up away from the
valleys, and the number of existing
households, each equipped with stables for
animals (including many abandoned today),
are evidence that groundwater was found in
abundance and was able to provide water to
these needs.

Estimated by indirect methods, at the
junction with Veţca channel, maximum flow
rates provided with probability 1.5 and 10%
have a value of approximatively 45, 26 and
19 m3/s. Similarly, the output module
(multi-annual average flow) results from
approx. 0.03 m3/s.

The general slope of valley is 2.9%.
In the section from the point of

confluence of the upstream end of the
village Adrianu Mare and to the exit of the
village Adrianu Mic the length is
approximatively 1,650 m, the difference in
level is about. 30 m, hence a general slope
of approx. 1.8%.

In this section, the creek formed a
minor well shaped, with a width of approx.
2.4 m. Partially and on some sections, the
river bed is invaded by vegetation from trees
and shrubs. Bank erosion occurs in isolation
and short portions. Thalweg erosion is a
relatively recent phenomenon, occurred in
some cases with accelerated development.

Dorman creek is seasonal, drying in
warm periods.

Pedological characterization of the
studied territory

The plot presents a stratification of
dusty clays and clay Marne, the latter
occurring in many places even at the
surface. These lands are slightly permeable
and have intercalation of sand layers as thin
water-bearing lenses, thicker at the bottom
of the valley, which is fuelling the local
wells.

Population and land use
On stream valley has developed two

localities, the first from 1,332 (Hajdu, 2004),
Adrianu Mic upstream and Adrianu Mare
downstream, belonging to Găleşti Village,
with about 210 inhabitants today.

Of all households, only two have
their own sewage and purification systems,
for the rest, the sewage - even faeces of the
few households equipped with sanitary
facilities - are discharged directly into the
inner grooves. Most households have only
dry pit latrines dug in the ground and
unprotected, from which the liquid leaches
into the soil. Also, deposits of manure are
washed by rain and reach the stream. For
these reasons, its waters are heavily
polluted, a phenomenon exacerbated by lack
of permanent flow, able to secure a degree
of dilution.

Slopes are covered with forest,
meadows, orchards and vineyards and arable
land cultivated with wheat, corn, potatoes.

Ecological reconstruction activities
Climate change in recent years has

caused profound changes: reduced amount
of water, reduced biodiversity and
endangered aquatic ecosystem, degraded
landscape and habitat loss for wildlife,
extreme drainage system, low water table,
water quality degradation.
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In theoretical and practical
approaches concerning these phenomenons,
the authors took into account both the
environmental dimension of the problem
and the social and economic dimension,
provided by the Water Framework Directive
(WFD, 2000).

- 3 trainings were organized with the
local community

- the potential for reconstruction was
evaluated

- have been marked most appropriate
sites

Restoration of former wetlands
First work performed was the

restoration of former wetlands and was
made in late 2000.

The work site is situated on the
valley of a right tributary of the brook
Dorman order II, about 300 m upstream of
the confluence with the right tributary
outside the area of the village Adrianu Mare,
upstream of this locality.

The shape of the collection basin is
roughly triangular, favouring the
achievement in time of rain concentration in
the section. The sub-basin area is 0.68 km2,
representing a weight of approx. 9% of the
total catchment of the creek Dorman. The
average altitude is about 465 mdM. The
length of the valley until the sealing section
is about 1.0 km, and the average
longitudinal slope of 12.8%. The area is
covered with forest at a rate of
approximatively 25%, the rest being covered
with grassland. In the basin there are two
springs, one on each line. The spring on the
right side of the mountain has - according to
information received from local residents -
the largest flow of all springs in the valley,
but it is now virtually dried up, appearing
only as a wet spot.

The selected section of the valley
bottom has a width of approximatively 18 m
and trapezoidal cross section.

The valley bottom in this area is
semihorizontal, being located at an altitude
of about 397 mdM. Estimated with indirect
methods, the flow modul in the section is
about 0.004 m3/s and the maximum flow
rate 20% of 2.4 m3/s.

The main features of the
accumulation to the normal retention are:
maximum water depth: 1.1 m, length of
lake: 110 m, the surface gloss of water: 2100
m2, the volume of water: 1100 m3.

To protect the dam from destruction
by erosion due to high flood water discharge
over canopy, provision was discharged with
an opening height of 0.4 m, which follows
the valley bottom above the dam height of
1.5 m.

The calculations regarding water loss
by evaporation from the surface,
subsequently verified also in practice
showed that the volume of water resists
without drying in a warm period and without
precipitation for over a month.

Completing the four types of
thresholds for bottom

The second set of works consisted of
landscaping the minor river bed, made in
summer 2007.

These are the cross works, made in
the form of thresholds for bottom with
waterfall, a number of five built in this first
stage.

To prove even more possibilities
from this first stage, these thresholds were
built not only in the bottom erosion area, but
also on areas with slopes more prominent
and with minor riverbed banks high enough
that their effect of ascension of levels will
not worsen the transit of high waters. Thus,
thresholds can be classified into two
categories, the first being the area of deep
erosion and the second for increase
oxygenation of the water.

Except for the the main goal, which
is the bottom erosion control, the thresholds
implemented in these areas have a prime
“secondary” role very welcomed, which is
the one of water oxygenation.

The blade falling and swell horizontal
shaft water created in the basin at the bottom
of the thresholds, causes in the air a high
amount of oxygen in proportion to flow and
the height of fall of water. Oxygen enrichment
of water increases the rate of water self-
purification, which creates the conditions for
the reappearance and maintenance of the
fish. The water from small thresholds, and
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small lakes created by the retention, where
the fish will be able to shelter during periods
of drought, will contribute to this.

The thresholds have double role of
creating small water basins and oxygenate
the water. All contribute to the delay of
small water flow in river bed, favouring
infiltration into soil, also facilitating the
accumulation of groundwater.

Inspired from he literature (Dan,
1964) were used many solutions for
ecological reconstruction works.

Some works are made of wood.
Some work is threshold flooring, built in a
curve, from hardwood stakes. To better
consolidation of threshold in banks, it has
been used a tree existing on the right bank.
Downstream and upstream, on both sides,
on a length of approximative 2 m, a banks
protection was set, made of wattle and thin
branches up to 3 cm in diameter on a series
of poles. An essential request that received a
lot of attention is to ensure the canopy
density. In this way they can prevent the
direction of the preferential flow by only
one of the sides, which results in its strong
erosion. The threshold is in the console,
which allows removal of water to drop the
blade front wall and thus creating a free
blade with an enhanced aesthetic effect.
Downstream, at the bottom of the threshold
a small basin was created, achieved by
digging a 0.3 m deep pits, where were
placed a few stones. This pool is intended to
control, reduce and prevent erosion into
downstream transmission due to energy of
the falling water.

The stones divide series of water,
thus increasing the efficiency of energy
dissipation of water and mixing blade,
emphasizing water falling water in the tank.

Elevation made is 0.5 m. The lake
created in the minor river bed upstream
developed over a length of around 30 m.

Works made of stone
Some works are made of stone.

Threshold it is located in a curve and built
from crude stone placed between two rows
of stakes, beaten across the river bed. Stone
sizes range from 10-25 cm, with a weight of
around 1-15 kg.

This variety ensures a better
combination of stones and therefore an
increased resilience to water action. This
threshold is permeable to water, which
means that at very low flow rates, water
flows through rocks with only a slight
difference of level, without exceeding the
threshold rate.

Increased lifting of upstream levels
starts only at average flow rates. In this case,
the oxygenation of water is produced by
dividing the flow into several successive
streams and their passage over the stones.
Furthermore, this threshold is performing
well also in high water, due to high
roughness, can dissipate the water energy
even on the threshold, without need for
swimming downstream sinks.

The difference in level achieved at
this level is about 0.3 m.

The work (Fig. 8) was performed on
the middle of the Dorman on a site, where
the valley bottom widens naturally on the
right and the longitudinal slope is greater.
The lake was created artificially by digging.
The water surface created is about 100 m2

and the depth of around 1.5 m. For the
renewal of water supply has provided the
possibility of retention of a threshold set at
the end upstream and downstream discharge.

Water intake was made out of a hard
wood box, with the possibility of closing
with a small dam, also made from a
hardwood cabinet. Share of the exhaust pipe
shall maintain the level qvasiconstant in the
lake, discharging the excess flow diverted
into it.

To rinse the water in the lake, at the
buffer zone they achieved a lower depth
where harvested reeds from the area were
planted, and built a small sandy dam that
filters the water.
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CONCLUSIONS
By achieving this work, we tried to

create a model for ecological reconstruction
of a small creek. Such streams are very
common in the Carpathian Basin and their
ecological reconstruction is required.

Through the ecological
reconstruction was achieved:

•  a degree of adjustment of the flow,
•  habitat reconstruction,
•  increased biodiversity,
•  improvement of the landscape and

the microclimate,
•  improvement of the quality of small

waters,

•  reduction and control of erosion,
•  establishment of some turistic

atraction.
The actual work of reconstruction

and studies has shown that only a holistic
view is likely to play out in the
reconstruction process. If the economic
component prevails, then environmental
degradation is increasing, on the other hand
if the ecological component prevails, then
there is resistance (or lack of participation)
from the local population.
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ECOLOGICAL STUDIES
ON THE ICHTHYOFAUNA

IN THE MIDDLE AND LOWER BASIN
OF THE SIRET RIVER

- REVIEW -

Angela CURTEAN-BĂNĂDUC 1 and Doru BĂNĂDUC 2

Dorel Ureche, 2008. Ecological
studies on the ichthyofauna in the middle
and lower basin of the Siret River, 223
pages, Ed. Pim, Iaşi, ISNB 978-973-716-
996-9.

The book is a monography and it is
the result of an icthyological study of about
ten years.

The book was structured in two
sections.

The first section gathers the
introduction, ichthyology research history,
and two chapters: Chapter 1 - Habitat
characteristics, Chapter 2 - The prospective
monitoring of the ichthyofauna (general
overview).

The second section of this book
comprises eight chapters, conclusions, and
references.

The River Siret is one of the largest
rivers from Romania, with a various and rich
fish fauna. The last census of the fish
species in Romanian rivers basins was made
about 50 years ago. Consequently, this book
aims to update the data on the specific
structure of the fish communities in the Siret
River.

The assessment of the structure of
inland waters fish communities is very
important because of the human impact on
natural ecosystems, which has increased in
the last five decades. It is therefore
necessary to adopt appropriate measures to
conserve and restore biodiversity.

The first chapter – Habitat
characteristics - looks into the physical
environment, bringing together a wealth of
information that comprise essential
background material for biological studies
of the area. There are also presented data
reffering to the water polution and to the
water quality.

Chapter 2 – The prospective
monitoring of the ichthyofauna - is an
overview of the monitoring process. This
chapter presents the sampling methods, the
ecological indices, the structure and the
biodiversity of the fish communities, the
biological integrity index (IBI) also being
presented.

Both of traditional and modern
fishing methods are presented in this
chapter, such as electrofishing, which is the
main sampling method used in the
monitoring studies.

The monitoring methodology is
presented step-by-step, to be useful even for
the beginners.

The second section presents in
details the results of the ecological studies
on the ichthyofauna of the main tributaries
of the Siret River (Trotuş, Şuşiţa, Putna,
Rîmnicu Sărat and Buzău rivers) (Chapter 3
- Chapter 7) and on the ichthyofauna of the
dam lakes on the middle course of the Siret
River (Chapter 8).

Each of these six chapters that
present ecological studies on river
watersheds is accompanied by graphic
representations of the sampling points and
of the specific structure of the fish
associations.

The maps are made in a clear and
suggestive manner. Also the fish regions are
bounded by the ecological indices and the
fish associations.

The chapters 3-8 may be considered
altogether an extensive analysis of fish
communities in all the 198 sections of the
rivers and in the 18 sections of the dam
lakes. The author shows that these rivers are
ecologically sensitive, with good
populations of protected species, and that
Putna River remain substantially
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biologically intact from this point of view.
Other rivers are more impacted by human
activity (Trotuş River) and will require
management and monitoring. At the same
time, in Rîmnicu Sărat River, the fish fauna
is not very rich in species due to the natural
impurification with salts from the lithologic
substrate.

Chapter 9 is a special chapter which
presents the Red List of the fish species. In
this chapter, the fish species with a special
status are presented, together with the
evaluation criteria and categories of
threatened species according with IUCN
2005.

The last chapter - Chapter 10 is a
brief presentation of the importance of the
ichthyological genetic resources.

This publication is a contribution to
knowledge of the current state of the fish
populations in the Siret River basin, which
will be essential for those drawing up future
management plans.

The book has a remarkable clearnes
and aplicativity, being a very useful
instrument not only for biologists and
ecologists in the field of ichthyology, but
also for students.
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TRANSYLVANIAN REVIEW OF SYSTEMATICAL AN ECOLOGICAL
RESEARCH 6 (2008) - THE WETLANDS DIVERSITY

- REVIEW -

Teodora TRICHKOVA 1

Angela Curtean-Bănăduc, Doru
Bănăduc and Ioan Sîrbu, 2008.
Transylvanian Review of Systematical and
Ecological Research, 6 - The Wetlands
Diversity, 216 pages, Ed. Universităţii
“Lucian Blaga” din Sibiu, ISSN 1841-7051.

Wetlands are recognized worldwide
as diverse and very productive natural
ecosystems. They support rich biodiversity
especially this of fish and waterfowl and
they serve as habitat of many other animals
and plants, including many endangered and
threatened species. Further, they provide a
wide range of ecosystem services that
contribute to human well-being, and in some
wetland types this may include services
relating to climate change mitigation and
adaptation. For instance, wetlands help in
water purification and waste treatment, flood
control and storm protection; they ensure a
stable, long-term supply of groundwater,
and they provide recreational opportunities.
Considering the values of wetlands and the
necessity of their conservation and wise use
in the spirit of the Ramsar Convention on
Wetlands (1971), the editors of the
Transylvanian Review of Systematical and
Ecological Research series dedicated
Volume 6 to the Wetlands Diversity. Most
of the included contributions are result of
the Aquatic Biodiversity International
Conference, Sibiu, Transylvania, Romania,
2007 and present data from diverse wetlands
around the world. A broad definition of the
term wetland, as used in the Ramsar
Convention, is accepted, including: marine/
coastal wetlands (estuaries, lagoons, tidal
flats, near-shore marine areas, coral reefs,
rocky marine shores, etc.); inland wetlands
(lakes, rivers, springs, swamps, marshes,
wet grasslands, waterfalls, peatlands, etc.);
and human-made wetlands (reservoirs, fish
ponds, rice fields, salt pans, etc.).

This Volume is also dedicated to the
memory of Acad. Dr. Grigore Antipa (1867-
1944), highly distinguished Romanian
hydrobiologist, ichthyologist and naturalist.
He studied the fauna of the Danube Delta
and the Black Sea and worked in the areas
of zoology, ecology and oceanography.
Between 1893 and 1944, he was the director
of the Bucharest Natural History Museum,
which now bears his name. In 1910 he was
elected member of the Romanian Academy
and was also member of foreign academies.
Among his many original contributions are:
the first Romanian oceanographical research
(1893); the first Romanian fishing law
(1895); the first dioramas in the world
(1906); the first book on the fish fauna of
Romania (1909); the first publication on
fishing in Romania (1916); and the first
work on the Black Sea in Romania (1941).

The 21 papers in the Volume explore
different aspects of the wetlands diversity,
included in 5 thematic sections: Biotopes,
Biosensors, Ecosystems, Human Impact and
Protection and Conservation.

The Biotopes section presents one
review paper entitled “The explanation of
worldwide spread of acid sulphate soils” by
Leendert Poons. The acid sulphate soils
(ASS) and potential acid sulphate soils
(PASS) are characterized with very low pH,
and because of this, they are unfavourable
and even toxic to plants, causing loss of
biological functions and habitats. The author
explains the process of formation of these
soils and presents data on their distribution
worldwide. He identifies ten ecotopes with
ASS and PASS in relation to different
environmental factors, such as: climate,
vegetation, geology, sedimentation and
human influence. The ASS and PASS are
found mostly in the deltas, estuaries and
coastal zones of tropical regions.
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There are four contributions in the
Volume dealing with Wetlands Biocoenosis.
Three of them provide extensive information
on the benthic macroinvertebrate
communities in different types of wetlands.
Results on the “Riparian vegetation and
macrozoobenthos of the Bačkovský Potok
Brook in the Slánske Vrchy Mountains
(Slovakia)” are presented by Peter Manko,
Jaroslav Jusko, Pavol Balázs, Zuzana
Zatovičová-Čiamporová and Alica
Kočišová. Very high taxonomic diversity is
recorded in the study brook: 106 taxa of
riparian vegetation and 99 taxa of benthic
macroinvertebrates are listed in two tables
with information on occurrence in different
river sectors. The relationship between
macroinvertebrate community and the
riparian vegetation in general and in the
particular case is discussed. The next
contribution of Peter Manko explores again
the macroinvertebrate community but in
relation to potential human disturbances in
the upper part of Torysa River: Aquatic
macroinvertebrate communities in river
Torysa across the Javorina Military Training
area in the Levočské Vrchy Mountains
(Slovakia). The author reports that dominant
and most abundant were the representatives
of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera
and Malacostraca. The main threat to the
macrozoobenthos community in the study
river section is wood-cutting and
manipulation and transport of the wood
through the riverbed, whose impact is
analogous to this in civil areas.

The next paper is on the “State of
mussel settlements from Agigea, on the
Romanian coast of the Black Sea” by Aliona
Novac and Nina Shurova. The authors present
results on the density, biomass, mortality,
annual survival rate, life span of mussels and
age structure of mussel settlements. In
comparison with other areas of the north-
western Black Sea the studied mussel
settlements have higher values of density,
biomass, survival rate and life span (8 years).

The last contribution in this section
is on “The dynamics of metals in fish from
Nistru and Prut rivers (Moldova)” by Natalia
Zubcov, Elena Zubcov and Daniel Schlenk.

It shows that the accumulation patterns of
trace elements in organs and tissues of fish
from families Cyprinidae and Percidae are
influenced by fish biology (age, growth rate,
reproduction) and by some environmental
parameters. The highest metal content was
recorded in fish skin, scales and gills,
followed by liver, while the lowest content
was found in muscles and gonads.

The authors of four papers in the
Volume present their research results on
wetlands at Ecosystem level. The author of
first paper here, Erika Schneider-Binder,
emphasizes on the “Importance of floodplains
and floodplain wetlands along the Lower
Danube with special regard to
phytodiversity”. An evaluation of the Lower
Danube floodplains has been conducted
within the frame of a GEF-project with
regard to the ecological and restoration
potential. The high diversity of aquatic and
terrestrial plant species and habitats
recorded, prove the need to safeguard the
high natural values and the imperativeness
to restore the loss of functions and values of
the Lower Danube floodplains.

Milen Vassilev and Ivan Botev present
results on the “Assessment of the ecological
status of some Bulgarian rivers from the
Aegean Sea basin based on both
environmental and fish parameters”. Totally
36 sites in the basins of Struma, Mesta and
Maritsa rivers were sampled. Based on share
of density and total biomass of indicator fish
species in catches, the ecological status at 19
sites was classified as good, at 10 sites as
high, and at 7 sites as moderate, poor or bad.
The main physical-chemical parameters of
water which influence the fish distribution
are water temperature, concentration of
dissolved oxygen and conductivity.

Data on “Swamps biodiversity of the
White Nile (Sudan)” are presented by Elpida
Paltenea, Andrei Viforeanu, Cristian
Bulgaru and Elena Jecu. The attention is
focused on vegetation and waterfowl in four
types of habitats: seasonally flooded
grasslands, river flooded grasslands,
permanent swamps and open water. The
high abundance of plants and animals
recorded in these undisturbed so far by the
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presence of man ecosystems makes them
sites of invaluable importance. It is stress on
the necessity of preserving the biodiversity
and protecting the area from human impact.

As already mentioned, the wetland
ecosystems provide different services to
sustain human well-being. The contribution
from Elena Minca and Katalin Petz presents
a new approach to illustrate this function:
“Ecosystem services and their mapping in
the Tisza/Tisa River basin – initial steps in
Hungary and Romania”. The authors
investigate the role of ecosystem services
and their spatial distribution in two pilot
regions. Seven land cover types and 14
ecosystem services are analysed in terms of
three main factors: natural characteristics of
ecosystems, climate extremes and human
recognition. The spatial distribution is
visualized by generated GIS maps for food
and recreation services in the two regions.
The results prove that application of such
maps can prevent shortcomings in the water
management and land use plans
development, and in addition, can contribute
to the efforts of biodiversity conservation.

Five contributions in the Volume
focus on the consequences of Human Impact
on different types of wetlands. The first
contribution presents data on “Water
pollution in the Mureş Basin and its impact
on the aquatic communities (Romania)” by
Cristina Sandu, Jürg Bloesch and Alina
Coman. The water physical-chemical data
show that 10% of the 2320 km of monitored
water courses are considered of poor or bad
quality. In the tributaries the pollution
impact is much higher, because of the
drained industrial, mining and agricultural
areas. Water quality has a strong effect on
the aquatic biota, such as plankton, benthic
algae, benthic macroinvertebates and fish.

In the next paper, Violeta Astratinei
and Ioana Varduca report on the “Effect of
metal pollution on aquatic microorganisms:
a case study in mining areas (Romania)”.
Critical levels of toxicity are recorded in the
Lăpuş and Săsar rivers from the Baia Mare
mining area, using method based on
inhibition of bacterial luminescence. The
toxicity data correlated with the metal

concentrations in the water determined by
atomic absorption spectrometry.

“The pollution degree of the
Romanian seaside lakes water and its
consequences” is studied by Liviu Galaţchi,
Stoica Godeanu and Monica Iordan. The
lakes are located in the central and southern
part of the Romanian Black Sea coast and
are influenced by different human activities,
such as: agriculture, fishculture and waste
discharge. The results on the content of
inorganic and organic pollutants as well as
on primary production showed that the
seaside lake water can be included in the
second/ third category of surface waters, and
that some lakes are highly eutrophicated.
Taking of urgent measures, specific for
every lake, to efficiently fight against the
process of eutrophication and organic silting
are recommended.

The next contribution is “Decline of
biodiversity as result of various human
impacts related to river regulation –
exemplified by several small river
catchments (Austria)” by Clemens
Gumpinger and Christian Scheder. It
explains the direct consequences of human
impact (river regulation by dams and
impoundments, the alteration of the natural
flow regime by residual waters and the
thermal pollution) on fish populations, such
as: shift in the species composition, decline
of biomass and numbers of fish species.

Finally in this section Harald
Kutzenberger summarizes on the “Threats
for Danube region biodiversity - global
trends and local impacts and changes in
biogeographical patterns”. The Danube
region shows a specific richness in many
aspects: biogeographical, populational,
cultural, land-use, etc. The changes in
biodiversity are caused by global trends
(climate change, human transport) as well as
by local impacts (improvement of water
transport, infrastructures, and settlements
along the river). Reaching a solution for
sustainable development in the region is
needed: a concept of an European identity
including social, economic and ecological
aspects, respecting the local traditions in a
rapid change of structures.
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Seven papers are concerned with the
Protection and Conservation of the wetlands
diversity. The first one is a review paper of
Marioara Costea entitled “Considerations
concerning the wetlands importance,
protection and sustainable management
(Romania)”. The author provides
information on different types of wetlands
and highlights their importance especially as
habitat and place of refuge for species of
plants and animals and their role in the
conservation of biodiversity. Their multiple
functions are indicated: hydrologic,
geomorphologic, biologic, ecologic, climatic
and economic. The human exploitation of
the resources and the exposure to risk of the
wetlands is discussed, and finally, a review
of the protection, reconstruction and
conservation measures of the wetlands, with
reference to Romania is made.

With the next paper a specific measure
is proposed “Reactive barriers used in the
protection of aquatic ecosystems
(Romania)” by Ioan Bica, Alexandru
Dimache, Iulian Iancu, Sevastiţa Vraciu,
Cătălin Constantin, Mugur Ştefănescu, Anca
Voicu and Ciprian Dumitrescu. This is a
passive method of restraining the
advancement of contaminated groundwater
fronts, representing one of the most vantage
methods of protection “in-situ” of sensible
aquatic areas, especially when the polluted
area remediation is difficult or expensive.

An approach for restoration is
proposed by Ulrike Bart, Clemens
Gumpinger and Christian Scheder by
“Reuse of abandoned quarries and gravel-
pits for the utilisation of their (limno-)
ecological potential (Austria)”.

Another approach is discussed by
Jenică Hanganu and Adrian Constantinescu
“Challenge for ecological reconstruction of
the largest agricultural polder in the Danube
Delta (Romania)”. The authors developed
hydrological scenarios in order to assess
habitat distribution after reconnection of the

largest agricultural polder of the Danube
Delta to the Danube River flood pulse. The
flood period under actual elevation as
predicted by this scenarios is in accordance
with the original one, which leads to the
assumption that the development of habitat
distribution could be also in conformity with
the pattern before the embankment.

Dan Ionescu, Vladimir Popescu and
Daniel Iordache present “Data about the
designation of Dumbrăviţa (Romania)
complex as Ramsar Site”. These include
general ecological features, wetland types,
criteria and justification. It is concluded that
three criteria are achieved, but only an
appropriate conservation management can
maintain the bird “key” species in the area.

“Natura 2000 site proposal for the
European community interest Cottidae fish
species (Romania)” is made by Doru
Bănăduc. Ten sites in the Romanian
Carpathians are proposed as Natura 2000
sites for the species Cottus gobio (Cottidae,
Perciformes). The proposal is supported by
arguments based on the author’s original no
older then seven years data, about this
species populations and communities, and
specific criteria (stable fish populations; well
preserved fish populations; healthy fish
populations; typical natural habitats; low
human impact; good geographical position).

The last contribution is “Diversity in
aquatic environment - new classification
proposal” by Stoica Godeanu. The author
presents his point of view concerning the
variety and the complexity of different types
of ecological diversity (autecological,
synecological, ecosystemic, landscape,
ecozone and global/ planetary diversity),
using limnetic environments examples.

The high variety of themes and issues
discussed in the Volume shows the necessity
of such scientific forum devoted to Wetlands
Diversity. Hopefully the Transylvanian
Review of Systematical and Ecological
Research editors will continue this tradition.
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